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The University of the South consists of a College of Arts and Sciences and

a School of Theology.

The College is a four-year liberal arts institution, governed by a Board ofTrustees

most of whom are elected by 28 dioceses of the Episcopal Church.

Founded in 1857 as a men's college, it has been coeducational since 1969.

Approximate full-time enrollment is 1,100 students.

The College is located on the Cumberland Plateau, 50 miles west ofChattanooga

and 90 miles southeast of Nashville, Tennessee. Interstate 24 is four miles away

at Monteagle.

A strong, teaching faculty of 125 members, 103 full-time, 26 part-time, provides

instruction. Earned doctorates or the equivalent professiorial degrees are held

by 94% of the permanent faculty.

The student-faculty ratio is 11:1.

The duPont Library contains more than 400,000 catalogued volumes, plus

approximately 140,000 government publications.

The Sewanee Review, published by the University, is the oldest literary quarterly

in the United States and is regarded as one of the best periodicals of its kind.

The buildings at Sewanee are Gothic in design and built of native sandstone.

The College is located on 10,000 acres known as the "Domain," in an area

of great natural beauty. Cliffs, trails, and caves provide many opportunities for

outdoor activities at all times of the year.

More than 20% of the student body participates in intercollegiate athletics;

more than 70% in intramural sports.

Sewanee has had 22 Rhodes Scholars and 17 National Collegiate Athletic

Association Postgraduate Scholars. In each case, this is one of the best records

held by a liberal arts college.

Some 35 to 40 students every year are National Merit Scholars.

Approximately 45% of Sewanee's students receive need-based financial aid

administered by the University.
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LEGAL TITLE OF THE UNIVERSITY

"The University of the South"

The College of Arts and Sciences of the University of the South does not

discriminate—either in the admission of students or in any of its policies,

programs, or activities—on the basis of race, color, sex, religion, national or

ethnic origin, or physical handicap.

This catalog provides information which is subject to change. It does not

constitute any form of contractual agreement with current or prospective

students. It is edited under the direction of the Office of Public Relations.



In accordance wiith 34 CFR Part 668 (Student-Right-to-Know and Campus
Security Act, Public Law 101-542 as amended by the Higher Education Tech-

nical Amendments of 1991, Public Law 102-26), the University of the South is

required to disclose to current and prospective students and employees informa-

tion about completion or graduation rates and campus safety policies.

On September 1, 1992, the University of the South published a

pamphlet entitled Campus Safety and Security Information and Drug-Free Campus
Statement. Copies are available in the Office of Admission and the Office of

Public Relations.

The following information regarding completion or graduation rates is

provided as prescribed in the Federal Register of July 10, 1992 (Part V, Depart-

ment of Education, 34 CFR Part 668, Student Assistance General Provisions;

Proposed Rule).

Projected completion or graduation rate of the 1991 freshman class:

Initial cohort of full-time, first-time, degree-seeking students: 329

Adjustment to cohort (death and transfer to military service): 2

Adjusted cohort: 327

Total persisters (291) and transfers to higher level program (26): 317

Projected completion or graduation rate: 97%

July I, 1993

SEWANEE
The University of the South
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Academic Calendar 1993-94

Advent Semester - 1993
August 22, Sunday New students arrive. Orientation begins.

August 25, Wednesday Registration for all students.

August 26, Thursday Classes begin.

August 30, Monday Opening Convocation of the University.

October 1-3, Friday-Sunday Parents' Weekend.
October 11 Monday Founders' Day.

October 13, Wednesday Mid-Semester.

October 15, Friday Fall break begins at 5:00 p.m.

October 20, Wednesday Classes resume.

October 23, Saturday Alumni Homecoming.
November 1, Monday All Saints' Day.

November 24, Wednesday Thanksgiving holidays begin at noon.

November 29 Monday Classes resume.

December 7, Tuesday Last day of classes.

December 8, Wednesday Reading day.

December 9, Thursday Final examinations begin.

December 11, Saturday Reading day.

December 15, Wednesday Final examinations end.

December 16, Thursday Dormitories close at noon.

Easter Semester - 1994
January 16, Sunday Dormitories open.

January 17, Monday Registration for all students.

January 18, Tuesday Classes begin.

January 24, Monday Opening Convocation of the University.

February 16, Wednesday Ash Wednesday.

March 7, Monday Mid-Semester.

March 9, Wednesday Spring vacation begins at noon.

March 21, Monday Classes resume.

April 1, Friday Good Friday.

April 3, Sunday Easter Day.

May 4, Wednesday Last day of classes.

May 5, Thursday Reading day.

May 6, Friday Final examinations begin.

May 8, Sunday Reading day.

May 11, Wednesday Final examinations end.

May 14, Saturday Baccalaureate.

May 15, Sunday Commencement Day.

Summer School - 1994
June 5, Sunday Dormitories open.

Registration for all students.

June 6, Monday Classes begin.

July 13, Wednesday Last day of classes.

July 14, Thursday Reading day.

July 15, Friday Final examinations begin.

July 16, Saturday Final examinations end.

July 17, Sunday Dormitories close at noon.



University Purpose

The aims and purposes of the University and the College of Arts and
Sciences are set forth in the following statements adopted by the Board of

Trustees on April 19, 1975:

"The University of the South is an institution of the Episcopal Church,

existing for the education of all who come here in such disciplines as will increase

knowledge, understanding, and wisdom, pursued in close community and in

full freedom of inquiry, and enlightened by Christian faith, to the end that

they may be prepared to search for truth, to seek justice for all, to preserve

liberty under law, and to love and serve God and man."

"The purpose of the College of Arts and Sciences of the University of the

South is to develop the whole person through a liberal arts education of high

quality. Sewanee is committed to the college of liberal arts as a distinct unit

in the educational system of our country. The College's aims include training

in personal initiative, in social consciousness, in aesthetic perception, in in-

tellectual curiosity and integrity, and in methods ofscientific inquiry. It endeavors

to achieve these objectives with excellence in the context of a small college

with a faculty of character and distinction maintaining close personal contact

with a carefully selected group of students."



Academic Program

Introduction

Sewanee offers a challenging and stimulating program in the liberal arts,

studies which are the basis for an understanding of the world, society, and
one's self. The emphasis at Sewanee is on the mastery of fundamental dis-

ciplines. Degree requirements in literature and the arts, mathematics and the

natural sciences, history and the social sciences, and philosophy and religion

are rigorous and extensive. Moral and spiritual values are a vital part of the

educational experience, both inside and outside the classroom. While non-

sectarian in its teaching and recruiting of students and faculty, the College

honors its Christian heritage and finds that faith and reason enrich each other.

Core Curriculum

The general degree requirements are the heart of the educational program

at any college or university. The courses which all students are required to

take are those which the entire faculty endorses as key components of the

educational experience. Since the late 1970s, such general degree requirements

at American colleges and universities have often been called the "core cur-

riculum." This term is appropriate. What an institution of higher learning

requires all students to take is, in its collective opinion, the core of knowledge,

ideas, and values around which the whole edifice of a liberal education is built.

Such a core is essential to the full development of an educated person. On
the basis of the core curriculum, a student is expected to grow and mature

as a human being, capable of rational analysis and moral discernment and

capable of giving effective expression to his or her ideas.

In the spring of 1990, the College faculty approved a series of changes

in the curriculum intended to enhance and strengthen the educational ex-

perience of students and to provide more opportunities for students and faculty

members to work closely together. Accompanying the proposed changes was

an explicit description of the aims and objectives of the core curriculum

required of all students. The core curriculum for students entering in August

1991 and afterwards is made up of the following elements:

Language and Literature: one course in Englishand one course in a foreign

language at the 300-level. One course in English is required in order that all

students may learn to read critically some significant literary works, be in-

troduced to ways in which literature can be interpreted, and learn some of

the effective techniques for writing clear, correct, and persuasive English prose.

One course in a foreign language, either ancient or modern, at the 300-level

is required in order that all students may develop some insight into the way

language itself works—which can often be seen best in a language not one's

own—and some understanding of the literature and culture of another people.

At the 300-level (the fourth semester, as languages are numbered here), a

student should have considerable facility in speaking a modern language and
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be able to read serious works of literature written in the language being studied,

whether ancient or modern.

Mathematics and the Natural Sciences: one course in mathematics and
two courses in the natural sciences. Mathematics is essential to all systematic

inquiry in the natural and social sciences and is a study which can bring to

its practitioners great intellectual and aesthetic satisfaction. Students at Sewanee
should have the experience of pursuing mathematics and the natural sciences

to the point at which they have some understanding of the methods involved

in scientific work and an enhanced knowledge and appreciation of the natural

world. Accordingly, at least one of the two science courses required will have

a full laboratory which meets for approximately the same number of hours

as the lecture class meets each week.

History and the Social Sciences: one course in history and one course

in the social sciences. A study of some of the most important themes in the

history of our civilization is essential for any educated person. The required

history course will introduce students to significant developments since clas-

sical antiquity. It will focus on the western tradition, though attention will

be given to other traditions when and as they affect the experience ofwesterners.

The course will also introduce students to some of the ways of approaching

historical study. It is important to note that this is not the only course in the

core curriculum dealing with western civilization. Much of the content of the

courses in all of the divisions of the core curriculum deals with western

civilization. Other courses in the core curriculum will complement what this

course seeks to achieve. A course in anthropology, economics, or political

science will enable a student to approach social issues and problems with some
of the tools and techniques which these disciplines have developed. No one

can understand the world in which we live without knowing something of

how social scientists work. Their work can also suggest ways in which modem
social problems can be alleviated.

Philosophy and Religion: one course in philosophy or religion. Philosophy

and religion are interrelated disciplines which examine the fundamental bases

of human experience: the ways in which human beings think, form values

and live by them, and conceive of human life and the cosmos itself. The
introductory courses in both philosophy and religion examine key ideas and

texts in the Judaeo-Christian tradition. Philosophical and religious studies are

integrative by their very nature and aim to help students to achieve as coherent

a view of themselves and their world as the complexities of thought and

experience will allow. One course at the introductory level in either discipline

is required of all students to enable them to become more critical, more

reflective, and more aware of transcendent values than would otherwise be

the case. Because the parts of the core curriculum mutually enrich each other,

this course is only one of several in which students will examine moral and

ethical problems, ideas from ancient and modern philosophy, and beliefs from

the Judaeo-Christian and other religious traditions. Others include the intro-

ductory courses in English and history. This course is intended to introduce

students to intellectually rigorous and responsible ways of approaching these

subjects.
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The Fine and Performing Arts: one course in fine arts, music, or theatre.

The aesthetic disciplines provide a rich multiplicity of ways in which human
beings can express the ideas and values of their own experience and of the

cultures of which they are a part. Students will be required to take one course

in which they will learn about and, in some cases, participate in artistic

activities which draw on the intellectual, emotional, moral, and spiritual

resources ofhuman beings. In every case, the course should provide a framework

for understanding how particular techniques relate to the history and theory

of the art being studied.

Writing Intensive Courses: two courses designated as writing intensive.

Writing clear and effective English prose is not only one of the marks of an

educated person but is essential to many of the most significant and influential

professions in our society. The ability to write well—like the ability to speak

well—is not learned overnight or in a single course, but is a skill which comes

with long practice and as a result of expert and resourceful guidance. Every

academic course at Sewanee should be aimed at, among other things, improving

a student's writing skills. In addition, each student will take at least one course

in the freshman year and one course in the sophomore or junior year in which

special attention is given to writing skills by means of frequent writing as-

signments, conferences with the instructor, and opportunities to rewrite and

revise writing assignments. As a result, each Sewanee student should be able

to express himself or herself with a good deal of skill by the time of graduation.

Physical Education: two courses (not counted among the thirty-two courses

required for graduation) in physical education. As the Greeks and Romans
understood, healthy bodies and minds are closely connected and need to be

cultivated together. Students will be required to take two courses from among
the array of courses offered by the physical education staff in order to learn

about the proper care of the body and the value of regular exercise, and to

develop some skill in and appreciation of individual and team sports.

This core curriculum of nine courses (plus the one to three additional

courses in foreign language which may be required for a particular student

to reach the 300-level), when combined with an approximately equal number
of courses in the major and an approximately equal number of elective courses,

will, the faculty is convinced, lead students to achieve to a significant degree

the objectives set out for the College of Arts and Sciences in the Statement

of Purpose adopted by the Board of Trustees on April 19, 1975:

The College's aims include training in personal initiative, in social con-

sciousness, in aesthetic perception, in intellectual curiosity and integrity, and

in methods of scientific inquiry.
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There are 31 major fields, some of them interdisciplinary, from among
which students choose a major. These include:

American Studies Mathematics and Computer Science

Anthropology Medieval Studies

Biology Music

Chemistry Natural Resources

Comparative Literature Philosophy

Economics Physics

English Political Science

Fine Arts Psychology

French Religion

Geology Russian

German Russian and Soviet Studies

German Studies Social Science—Foreign Language

Greek Spanish

History Theatre Arts

Latin Third-World Studies

Mathematics

A major consists of more than a collection of courses. Each department

or committee offering a major assists students in planning a coherent program

of studies. Before graduation, a student must pass a comprehensive examination

in the major, demonstrating critical and imaginative abilities as well as an

understanding of the principles of the subject.

Sewanee is a small, residential university, where student-faculty relations

are notably close. Its location removes the academic community from the

problems and distractions ofmany urban areas. At the same time, the University

has an unusually rich cultural and intellectual life provided by lectures,

concerts, plays, and such internationally known events as the Sewanee Me-
dieval Colloquium and the Sewanee Economics Symposium. Foreign study

for a summer, semester, or year is encouraged. There are many opportunities

for internships in positions related to one's studies and prospective vocation.

All students who seek it receive counseling for careers as well as for graduate

and professional study. The College of Arts and Sciences seeks to develop

the intellect and character of its students in such a way as to prepare them

for lives of service in a rapidly changing world.

Degree Requirements and Academic Regulations

To earn a bachelor's degree a student must complete 123 semester hours

or 32 full courses under the curriculum to be introduced in the 1991-92

academic year, and must attain a grade point average of at least 2.00 on all

academic work. A student must spend at least four semesters in residence,

including the final year. The minimum academic enrollment per semester is

three courses. During the first two years, a student's courses will, for the most

part, be selected from a general list of prescribed courses. During the last two
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years, a student's courses will be selected from those offered in a major field

of study but will also include an ample number of electives. The College desires

a student to have a broad undergraduate education in the arts and sciences,

rather than a highly specialized education. Therefore, graduates are required

to have completed at least 81 hours or 21 full courses outside the major field.

Students may take as many hours in the major field as opportunity allows.

During the final year, each student is required to pass a comprehensive

examination in the major field before graduation.

I. To earn a bachelor of arts degree, a student must complete the

following prescribed courses: (The word "course" is taken to mean
a course carrying at least three credit hours.)

The following requirements are for students who matriculated before

August 1, 1991:

I. Language and Literature

(a) English 101 and another course in literature or English

101 and a writing- intensive course.

(b) A foreign language at the third-year level or above.

1. This requirement may be satisfied by the completion

of two languages through the second-year level.

11. Mathematics and Natural Science

(a) One course in mathematics, one laboratory science, and

one other course in mathematics or science.

1. The mathematics requirement cannot be met by

courses in computer science.

2. In psychology the only courses which are counted

toward this requirement are 105, 353, 354, and 357.

3. In forestry the only courses which are counted

toward this requirement are 111, 114, 303, and 311.

III. Social Science

(a) History 101-102 or History 100 (the new course) or

History 101 and an upper-level history course or

History 102 and an upper-level history course.

(b) One course in anthropology, economics, or political

science.

1. Economics 215, 216 do not fulfill this requirement.

IV. Religion and Philosophy

(a) One course in either religion or philosophy.

1. Philosophy 101, 103, 202, 203, and 204 are the only

courses in the department counted toward this

requirement.

V. Arts

(a) One course in the arts (fine arts, music, or theatre.)

1. In theatre arts, the only courses counted toward this

requirement are 101 and 221.
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VI. Physical Education

(a) Two semesters of physical education.

1. Credit in physical education is given for a maximum
of four semesters.

The following requirements are for students who matriculated after

August 1, 1991:

I. Language and literature

(a) English 101.

(b) Two writing-intensive courses.

(c) A foreign language at the third-year level or above

(This requirement may be satisfied by the completion

of two languages through the second-year level.)

II. Mathematics and Natural Science

(a) One course in mathematics (courses in computer

science do not count toward this requirement.)

(b) Two courses in the sciences, one of which must be a

laboratory course.

1. In psychology the only courses which are counted

toward this requirement are 105, 353, 354, and 357.

2. In forestry the only courses which are counted

toward this requirement are 111, 114, 303, and 311.

III. Social Science

(a) History 100.

(b) One course in anthropology, economics, or political

science.

1. Economics 215, 216 do not fulfill this requirement.

IV. Religion and Philosophy

(a) One course in either religion or philosophy.

1. Philosophy 101, 103, 202, 203, and 204 are the only

courses in the department counted toward this

requirement.

V. Arts

(a) One course in the arts (fine arts, music, or theatre).

1. In theatre arts, the only courses counted toward this

requirement are 101 and 221.

VI. Physical Education

(a) Two semesters of physical education.

II. To earn a bachelor of science degree, a student must satisfy all the

requirements prescribed for the bachelor of arts degree. In addition,

a candidate for this degree must be a major in the department of

biology, chemistry, forestry and geology, mathematics, physics, or

psychology. A total offour courses must be presented outside the major

from biology, chemistry, mathematics and computer science, physics,

or certain designated courses in psychology, and forestry and geology.
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General Notes

1

.

The faculty expects that all prescribed courses, except the final course

in foreign literature, shall have been completed by a student before

the beginning of the fourth year.

2. The prescribed courses shall be taken and passed at the University

of the South by all except transfer students. Exceptions may be made
by the Office of the Dean upon recommendation of the department

chairman concerned. The exception for transfer students applies only

to courses taken before admission to the College.

3. Every course may be taken by examination for credit on a pass-fail

basis, with permission of the instructor and the Office of the Dean.

4. Students who begin foreign language study at a level below that of

301 must complete each semester course in sequence before attempt-

ing a 300-level course (e.g., a student beginning in 104 must also pass

203 before entering 301). With the approval of the foreign language

department concerned, a student who has completed two or more
years of foreign language in secondary school may be allowed to take

the first semester of that language for full credit both in hours and

in quality credits.

5. Students planning to repeat a course previously completed should

indicate this fact at the time of pre-registration/registration. Failure

to do so can result in an inaccurate record, a change of credit hours,

and may delay graduation. Though hourly credit is awarded but once,

when a course is repeated both grades are shown on the permanent

record card and both grades are calculated into the cumulative grade

point average. However, in order to achieve the 2.00 grade point

average required for graduation or the average required to re-enroll,

a student may elect to repeat any course in which the grade is below

C-. For the purpose of computing these averages (for internal use)

only the latter grade will count.

6. A graduate who wishes to take a second bachelor's degree must be

enrolled as a regular student in the College for two additional se-

mesters.

Major Field of Study

During the second semester of the second year, a student will select a

major field of study under the following guidelines:

1. To be accepted as a major in a particular field of study, a student

must have maintained at least a "C" (2.00) average in the courses

already taken in that field. A student who has completed two years

of study and is in good academic standing, but who has not achieved

a 2.00 average in the intended major field of study, may be permitted

to register for one additional year. A student who, at the end of an

additional year, is unqualified to declare a major will not be permitted

to enroll again.
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2. Each candidate for a degree will offer at least 81 semester hours (or

21 courses under the new curriculum) outside the major field.

3. Each candidate for a degree will take a comprehensive examination

in the major field of study. To be eligible for this examination, a

student must have maintained at least aC average in the courses taken

in the major field. In order to take this examination, a student must
have been accepted as a major not later than the beginning of the

semester prior to the semester in which the comprehensive exami-

nation is to be taken.

Degrees with Honors, Valedictorian, and Salutatorian

A student who has fulfilled the degree requirements with a cumulative

grade point average of 3.75 will graduate summa cum laude. A student with

a grade point average of 3.50 will graduate magna cum laude. A student with

a grade point average of 3.25 will graduate cum laude.

In addition, a student may be deemed worthy of special recognition by

the faculty members in the major field of study. Such a student will graduate

with honors in that field.

The degrees committee will determine the ranking among those students

eligible and will declare the valedictorian and salutatorian. The valedictorian

and salutatorian must be members of the Order of Gownsmen. Only students

who have pursued a full college course at Sewanee will be eligible for consider-

ation. Exceptions may be made for students spending no more than two

semesters at an officially sanctioned off-campus program.

Academic Advising

The College believes that conscientious and well-informed advising of

students on an individual basis is an important part of the academic program.

Each student is therefore assigned an adviser from among the faculty or

administration, whose responsibility it is to help plan and supervise the

student's academic program, and to be available for counsel on other matters.

Academic advisers approve the student's schedule of courses at registration

and any subsequent changes; they expect to be consulted whenever academic

problems arise; and are especially concerned to monitor the student's academic

progress.

Freshman students are divided into small groups within each dormitory,

and each group is assigned an academic adviser for the year. An upperclassman

residing in the same dormitory is named an assistant proctor and works with

the academic adviser and the group of freshmen in dealing with academic and

other matters.

Sophomores, to the extent practicable, are allowed to choose an adviser

from among the teaching faculty. Normally, the second-year student will

choose someone other than the freshman adviser.
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Juniors and seniors, all of whom will have declared academic majors, are

advised by a designated teaching faculty member of the academic department

in which they are concentrating.

Academic advisers work closely with the dean and associate dean of the

College, the deans of students, the university counselors, and the registrar;

students are frequently referred to these officers, as well as to others, for advice

and assistance.

Grading System

The work ofstudents in College courses is graded according to the following

system: the grade A means excellent; B, good; C, satisfactory; D, passing; F,

failing; I, incomplete; W, withdrawn; WF, withdrawn failing; P, passing in

a pass-fail course.

The grade I is given only when a student fails to complete the work of

a course for legitimate and unavoidable reasons. This grade must be removed
within one week after examination, subject to the right of the Office of the

Dean to grant dispensation.

Averages are computed in grade points. Each graded semester hour of

academic credit carries with it a corresponding number of grade points as

follows:

F 0.00A+ 4.33 B+ 3.33 C+ 2.33 D+ 1.33

A 4.00 B 3.00 C 2.00 D 1.00

A- 3.67 B- 2.67 C- 1.67 D- 0.67

Class standing and eligibility for graduation are determined by the number
of semester hours and the cumulative grade point average a student has earned.

Student Classification

A freshman is a student who has fewer than six full courses.

A sophomore has at least 24 semester hours (or 6 full courses).

A junior has at least 59 semester hours (or 16 full courses).

A senior has at least 91 semester hours (or 24 full courses).

A part-time student is one, who by permission of the Office of the Dean,

is admitted to certain courses without being required to present the full entrance

requirements or to carry the number of courses prescribed for regular students.

Work done by a part-time student will not count toward a degree unless such

a student is later admitted as a degree candidate.

Academic Progress

All students except first-semester freshmen will be required to pass three

full courses each semester. A first-semester freshman will be required to pass

two courses. A normal course load is four courses a semester, each course
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carrying four hours credit. No student is permitted to carry fewer than three

full courses. A student whose only previous college experience is a single

summer school term will be considered a first-semester freshman. A student

with more college experience, regardless of the number of credits earned, will

not be considered a first-semester freshman. Course credit and grade points

earned in summer school are considered as having been earned during the

preceding academic year. No credit will be given for courses taken at any

institution by correspondence.

To be eligible to re-enroll the following year:

A first-year freshman will be required to pass not fewer than five full courses

and to have attained a cumulative grade point average of not less than 1.20.

A second-year student will be required to pass not fewer than seven full

courses for the academic year and to have attained a cumulative grade point

average of not less than 1.60.

A third-year student will be required to pass not fewer than seven full

courses for the academic year and to have attained a cumulative grade point

average of not less than 1.80.

A fourth-year student will be required to pass not fewer than seven full

courses for the academic year and to have attained a cumulative grade point

average of not less than 1.90.

Students who fail to meet these requirements will be suspended for one

semester. A student who has been placed on academic suspension for a semester

may apply for readmission after the semester of suspension. If, after a period

of suspension, a student makes formal application and is readmitted, he or

she will be required to meet the standard for each stage of academic residence.

Students who do not attain the required grade point average or do not

pass at least half the required courses during the first semester of the academic

year, will be placed on "academic warning." Students on academic warning

may enroll for the next semester. The purpose of academic warning is to notify

the student that failure to meet the required standards by the end of the

academic year will result in academic suspension.

In accordance with the regulations of the U.S. Department of Veterans

Affairs, the University will not certify any student, for VA benefit purposes,

who fails to meet the 2.00 standard within the normal undergraduate period

of eight full-time semesters.

Release of Student Information

The official repository of all permanent records relating to students is

maintained by the Office of the Registrar. All information relating to courses

and grades is kept and summarized on the permanent record card (PRC), from

which transcripts are made. Copies of official correspondence and memoranda

of official actions are also filed in the registrar's office.
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In accordance with the Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended:

1. Students have the right to inspect anything placed in their files after

January 1, 1975 (providing they have not waived this right), and
challenge the contents which they believe to be inaccurate or mis-

leading. (No other person may inspect the files except those members
of the faculty and staff who have a legitimate educational interest.

No student may examine the files, PRC, or student grade report of

any other student. No PRC information contained in these files may
be released by the registrar except upon the signed authorization of

the student concerned. To challenge any item one should confer

informally with the registrar and, if appropriate, with the maker of

the item. Thereafter one may confer with the Office of the Dean to

secure redress. If the results are unsatisfactory, the dean will arrange

a formal hearing with officials of the College who have no personal

or official interest in the challenged item. Decisions of the hearing

panel will be final.)

2. Students have the right to transcripts of their academic records. Such
transcripts will be labeled "unofficial" and will not bear the seal of

the University.

3. Requests for "official" transcripts (bearing the seal of the University)

must be submitted in writing and signed. To protect the student from

suspicion, as well as protect the record for the student, "official"

transcripts are never issued to the student. (The fee for each transcript

is $2.00.)

4. All undergraduate students will be considered as "dependent" unless

satisfactory proof can be given the registrar within the first two weeks

of a semester. (Satisfactory proof of a student's "independent" status

will be required in the form of a certified copy of the parent's most

recent federal income tax form.) Grade reports will be issued, at least

once a semester, to the parents or guardians of every "dependent"

student.

5. Notice is hereby given of the fact that the annual Student Directory

will contain a student's full name, sex, class, home address and

telephone number, campus address, adviser and major, and parents'

names. Any student wishing this "listing" deleted may file a refusal

in writing with the registrar, within the first two weeks of the semester.

The College does not make its directory available to salesmen or

mailing list compilers.

The location of some campus offices may be inaccessible to handicapped

students. These students should check with the dean or the Office of the Deans

of Students to obtain help in dealing with the necessary offices.

Entering and Dropping Courses

A student may enter a course only during the first week of classes. To
enter a course after registration has been completed, a student must secure

the permission of his or her adviser and the instructor in the course.
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A student may drop a course only after consultation with the instructor

and with the written approval of the adviser. After the first week of classes,

the student must also obtain the permission of the Office of the Dean. The
conditions are:

L A course dropped during the first four weeks of classes will not be

entered on the student's record.

2. A course dropped after the fourth week of classes, but before two weeks
after mid-semester, will be recorded on the student's record with the

mark of W, which will not be counted as a grade.

3. A course dropped later than two weeks after the mid-semester date

will be recorded on the student's record with the mark of WF and
will count as a grade of F.

4. Exceptions may be made, under compelling circumstances, with the

approval of the dean's office and the Degrees Committee.

PasS'Fail Courses

Juniors and seniors with a grade point average of at least 2.00 may take

one graded course each semester on a pass-fail basis. Courses available in this

fashion are designated in the schedule of classes, but the permission of the

instructor must be obtained in advance. No required course or course designated

as prerequisite for a required course may be taken pass-fail. Of the 123 semester

hours (or 32 courses under the new curriculum) presented to satisfy the

graduation requirement, no more than 15 hours (or four full courses) may be

taken pass-fail.

A senior with a grade point average of at least 2.00 may take all courses

on a pass-fail basis during the semester in which the comprehensive exami-

nation is scheduled, subject to the provisions that no course required for

graduation may be taken pass-fail and that the allowable number ofhours taken

pass-fail not be exceeded.

A student may shift from the normal grading system to pass-fail status

only during the first week of classes. With the permission of the instructor,

a student may change from pass-fail to normal grading up to two weeks after

mid-semester.

A few courses in the College are offered on a pass-fail basis only, but these

are not restricted to juniors and seniors and will not affect a student's eligibility

to take other courses on this basis. The grade pass (P) does not affect the grade

point average, but the grade fail (F) counts as a grade of F.

It is also possible to pass any course in the College by examination, on

a pass-fail basis. This must have the prior approval of the instructor and the

dean's office, and must be applied for at least 30 days in advance of the date

for examination. There is a fee of $20.00 for the examination.
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Transfer Credit

Academic work undertaken at other institutions, whether completed prior

to entering the College or during summers or other terms while enrolled in

the College, is accepted for credit hours only. Grades received in courses taken

at other institutions will appear on the student's transcript, but such grades

are not included in figuring final class ranking, cum laude or other academic

honors, or Order of Gownsman status. No grade points are given for academic

work at other institutions. Only courses in which a student obtains a grade

of C or better will be transferred in credit hours.

Exceptions: Students enrolled in off-campus programs sanctioned by The
University of the South and participated in by members of the College faculty

may receive full academic credit for courses taken, including grade points.

These programs currently are: the Oak Ridge Semester, British Studies at

Oxford, International Studies in London, European Studies in Britain and on
the Continent, Vanderbilt-in-Spain, the Semester in Liberia, the Intercollegiate

Center for Classical Studies in Rome, and the Institute of European Studies/

Institute of Asian Studies.

Students planning to take courses during a summer session in another

institution must first obtain from the Office of the Dean both permission to

attend and approval of the specific courses to be taken.

PrE'Professional Programs

Premedical—Pre-Dental Program

Entrance requirements vary considerably from one medical or dental

school to another, and a student should become acquainted with the require-

ments of the particular schools which seem most appropriate. A student

interested in a career in medicine or dentistry should register with the pre-

medical advisory committee and should confer with a member of the committee

once each semester for a review of academic progress.

Required courses should be completed by the end of the junior year to

assure proper preparation for the Medical College Admissions Test (MCAT),
given in the spring of the junior year. Minimum requirements for medical

schools in the United States and Canada are general biology, zoology, general

chemistry and organic chemistry, English composition or literature, and general

physics.

Medical schools either require or highly recommend some of the following

additional courses: advanced biology, quantitative chemistry, physical chem-

istry, calculus, psychology, or sociology.

In addition to these courses, premedical students are expected to complete

the general requirements of the College and the requirements of their major

department.
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Premedical and pre-dental students in the College who plan to take any
of their pre-professional courses at another institution must consult the chair

of the department offering corresponding courses in the College. The depart-

ment chair, the Premedical Advisory Committee, and the associate dean will

approve such courses when they are comparable to those offered here.

A suggested sequence of courses for pre-medical and pre-dental students:

First Year Second Year

Chemistry, Physics, or Biology Two courses from Biology,

Mathematics Chemistry, Physics

English Language

History or Anthropology Political Science, Economics

Language Philosophy or Religion

Physical Education

Third year Fourth Year

Language Advanced Sciences

A Writing-Intensive course Electives

Advanced Sciences

Electives

(At least one year of biology, two years of chemistry, and one year of

physics should be completed by the end of the junior year.)

PrC'Veterinary Medical Program

The number of students who apply for admission to veterinary colleges

from Sewanee has increased significantly in recent years. Since there are very

few private veterinary schools and since state schools accept almost no students

from out of state, students usually apply to the school supported by the state

in which they are legal residents. The requirements for admission to these

schools vary but usually include general chemistry, organic chemistry, and some

biology. A significant number of the schools require courses in animal science

not offered at Sewanee. Routinely, students who plan to apply to these schools

receive a leave of absence to spend one semester during the junior or senior

year at a college which offers these courses. Some, but not all, veterinary colleges

require the Veterinary Aptitude Test (VAT). It is customarily taken in the

fall semester of the senior year. An entering freshman should register with

the Pre-Veterinary Medical Adviser so that a course of study can be tailored

to meet the needs of that individual.

PrC'Law Preparation

The Association ofAmerican Law Schools (AALS) has expressly rejected

the policy of prescribing certain courses and extracurricular activities for

students planning to later study law. Consequently, the College does not list

courses in this field as it does in other areas of pre-professional training.
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The undergraduate is best advised to concentrate on areas of study aimed
at developing skills in oral and written expression and the comprehension of

language, a critical understanding of the human institutions and values closely

related to law, and a logical and systematic approach to solving problems.

The choice of a major field of study is far less important than the choice

of courses designed to achieve these ends. The pre-law adviser is glad to consult

with students interested in a career in law about appropriate courses of study

and about specific law schools. The Pre-Law Club, composed of students and

faculty members, presents programs regularly to acquaint students with the

opportunities open to members of the legal profession.

Engineering Program

Engineers, to a large extent, are responsible for the building and the

maintenance of our industrial society. They put to practical use the discoveries

of science and, by so doing, alter our way of life.

Many persons have been disturbed by the lack of breadth in the training

customarily given to professional engineers. The usual four-year program in

engineering schools offers little beyond professional training because of the

increasing complexities of the profession itself.

In order to cope with this problem, several leading erigineering schools

are cooperating with selected liberal arts colleges in developing programs that

provide the depth of professional training found in the usual four-year en-

gineering curriculum and also the breadth of education given in liberal arts

colleges. Such a program requires five years—three years in the liberal arts

college and two years in the engineering school.

The University of the South has such programs in association with the

following institutions: Columbia University, Georgia Institute of Technology,

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Vanderbilt University, and Washington
University in St. Louis.

Sewanee has a five-member faculty engineering committee, whose task

is to advise prospective engineering students on their academic programs and

to help them decide whether engineering is their best choice of a profession.

After successful completion of three years of academic work recommended

by the engineering committee, the student is eligible for admission to one of

the above engineering schools, on recommendation by the committee. After

approximately two years in engineering school, the student receives bacca-

laureate degrees both from Sewanee and from the engineering school. Some
students decide for various reasons to complete four years of work at Sewanee

and then go to engineering school.

Some of these engineering schools have full-time administrative officers

whose duty is to advise students in this program after they get to engineering

school. They also visit the Sewanee campus from time to time to assist the

engineering committee in advising students.
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This program is a compact one. It is not always easy for a student to arrange

a schedule in such a way as to include all necessary pre-professional courses

as well as all courses that Sewanee requires for the degree. Entering students

who are considering engineering as a profession should consult a member of

the Engineering Committee (see standing committees of the college faculty)

before they register for their first classes. In general, all freshmen in this program

take a foreign language, Physics 101, 102 or Chemistry 101, 102, and Mathe-
matics 101, 102. Physics is preferable to chemistry the first year, except for

those students who plan to study chemical engineering or some related field.

Forestry, Environmental Management Program

The College offers a cooperative program with Duke and Yale Universities

in the areas of environmental management and forestry. The student will earn

the bachelor's and master's degree in five years, spending three years at the

University of the South and two years at Duke's School of Forestry and

Environmental Studies. The student must fulfill Sewanee degree requirements

by the end of the junior year. The first year's work at Duke will complete

the undergraduate degree requirements and the B.A. or B.S. will be awarded

by the University of the South at the end of that first year. Duke University

will award the professional degree of Master of Forestry or Master of Envi-

ronmental Management to qualified candidates at the end of the second year.

Candidates should apply for admission to Duke early in their junior year at

Sewanee.

The major program emphases at Duke are forest resource production,

resource science, and resource policy and economics; however, programs can

be tailored with other individual emphases. The student's undergraduate major

at Sewanee will be natural resources.

Students in this program must complete a total of 60 units at Duke, which

normally requires four semesters.

Some students may prefer to complete the bachelor's degree before un-

dertaking graduate study at Duke. The master's degree requirements for these

students are the same as those for students entering after the junior year, but

the 60-unit requirement may be reduced for relevant course work of satisfactory

quality already completed at Sewanee. All credit reductions are determined

individually and consider both the student's educational background and

objectives.

Teacher Certification

The University of the South offers a program, approved by the Tennessee

State Department of Education, designed to prepare students for teaching, in

grades seven through twelve. It does not offer a major in education. Students

interested in the program should discuss their plans with the director of teacher

education during the freshman year so that they can complete their requirements

during the usual four year undergraduate period. Some students may need to

spend one summer session or an extra term in Sewanee.
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The college has an eleven-member Teacher Education Committee which

establishes policy for the program, oversees the advising ofprospective teachers,

and determines who will be recommended for licensure. During the second

semester of the sophomore year students apply for admission to the program. The
committee expects applicants to have an overall grade point average of 2.50,

satisfactory scores on the SAT, ACT, or Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST), a

psychological inventory, two favorable faculty recommendations, and an inter-

view with a member of the teacher education committee to determine personal

and social fitness for the teaching profession.

Each student in the program will consult with the program director at least

once a semester, as well as with the appropriate department chairman or adviser.

Late in the final semester, the student will be evaluated by the Committee. In

addition to completion of the required program, satisfactory scores on the

National Teachers' Examination (NTE) are required for recommendation for

licensure as is a grade point average of 2.50 in the student's endorsement area(s).

The University has approved programs leading to secondary school licensure

in the six areas listed below. Details of the requirements for each endorsement

area may be obtained from the program director.

1

.

English. (Students seeking licensure in English need an additional two

hours in the Teaching of Reading in the Content Areas.)

2. Visual Arts. (Kindergarten through twelfth grade licensure.)

3. Foreign Languages: French, German, Spanish and Latin. (Whenever

possible, travel or residence in an appropriate country should be

included in the preparation.)

4. Mathematics.

5. Science: biology, chemistry, earth and space science, physics.

6. Social Sciences: economics, government, history, psychology. (Since

very few full-time positions are available in psychology, students are

urged to have a second endorsement area.

)

The general education requirements for licensure beyond those pre-

scribed for the B.A. or B.S. degrees are Biology 100 and satisfactory completion

of a proficiency examination in Computer Science.

The professional education requirements are Education 161 and 162,

Anthropology 204, History 279, Education 341 or 343, and Education 342,

Student Teaching (eight semester hours). NOTE: The eight hours of student

teaching may not be included in the hours required for the B.A. or B.S. degrees.
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Special Educational Opportunities

Interdisciplinary Programs

Interdisciplinary majors may be initiated by either faculty or students and
must promise benefits not obtainable through any established major. Proposals

will be submitted to the curriculum committee and must be approved by the

College faculty. Responsibility for each program rests with a faculty coordinator

who, with other participating faculty members, advises students majoring in

the program and administers the comprehensive examination. Both program

courses and related courses are included in the description of any such in-

terdisciplinary major. Program courses come under the same rules as those for

existing departmental maj ors (^ . v
. ) , with the additional stipulation that students

majoring in an interdisciplinary program may not take program courses pass-

fail (except courses numbered 440) and may not count program courses toward

a major in any other subject.

Student'Initiated Courses

During the second semester of each year, as many as three special courses

may be offered based upon proposals by students during the first month of

the preceding semester. Students may request courses in interdepartmental

or extra-departmental areas of study as well as courses of a clearly departmental

nature. Proposals are to be given to the dean.

Ifthe course requested is offered, all students who request it will be expected

to register for it except under exceptional circumstances. All courses to be

offered in this manner must have the approval of the faculty.

French, German, and Spanish Houses

The College maintains French, German, and Spanish houses to give its

students a richer experience in those languages. A certain number of students

may be accepted as residents of each house at the beginning of a semester

with the understanding that they will speak only that particular language

among themselves within the house. A planned series of cultural events

enhances the program in each house.

Language Laboratory

The Edith Lodge Kellermann Language Laboratory, completely renovated

in 1983, houses up-to-date language laboratory equipment in an inviting,

attractive language learning center. Language instructors use the 20-station

laboratory, equipped with audioactive cassette recorders, to broadcast tapes,

record student presentations, or show slides, filmstrips, and video recordings

to their classes. The laboratory is open afternoons and evenings for individual

independent study of assigned class tapes. Self-teaching tape series in languages

such as Japanese or Polish are also available for interested students, as are

cultural listening tapes of music and poetry selections. Language tutors, Ian-
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guage laboratory assistants, and the director of the language laboratory are

available to assist students with special language or language laboratory requests

during these independent study hours.

University Observatory

The Observatory is an instructional laboratory for the courses in

Astronomy offered by the Department of Physics. Located on the roof of

Carnegie Building, access is by stairway from the third floor. Ue by students

and faculty in other Departments encouraged. Use by students and faculty

in other departments is encouraged. A series of public programs for viewing

celestial events of general interest is scheduled for each semester and Summer
School. In addition, the Observatory is open every Thursday evening (weather

permitting) during the school year. Sessions for special groups may be arranged

when staff availability permits. Student assistants play a major role in the

operation of the Observatory.

The largest modern telescope is an eleven-inch Schmidt-Cassegrain

(Celestron Ultima) reflector. The Dome, in the process of renovation, houses

a classic six-inch refracting telescope crafted by Alvan Clark and Sons in 1897.

It has been restored to its original quality and historical appearance by Dr.

Francis M. Cordell, Sr., of the Barnard Astronomical Society.

The Observatory dates back to the completion of Carnegie Science

Building in 1913 and the gift of the Clark telescope by Mrs. J. L. Harris of

New Orleans, Louisiana. The Dome was constructed in 1942 by Mr. Martin

Johnson following a design by Dr. Edward McCrady.

Society of Wilkins Scholars

Wilkins Scholars, chosen by a special committee on the basis of academic

ability, leadership, and character, have regular programs of an educational and

recreational nature under the direction of their own officers and the guidance

of the associate dean. The Society of Wilkins Scholars has especially close

relations with members of the faculty. Members often take leading roles in

academic and extracurricular activities on campus. Wilkins Scholars are ex-

pected to maintain the personal and academic standards appropriate to those

selected for this distinction.

Oak Ridge Semester

A student interested in experimental science may apply to spend the spring

semester, usually of the junior year, in residence at the Oak Ridge National

Laboratory (ORNL), Oak Ridge, Tennessee, under a program sponsored by

the Associated Colleges of the South (ACS) of which the University of the

South is a member. The student will receive a semester's credit for work

including research under the supervision of an ORNL scientist, a course offered

by a faculty member from one of the ACS member institutions, and partici-

pation in a seminar concerning his or her own research and that of other
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students. Participants in the program will be considered students in absentia

in the College and will pay the normal tuition but no other fees.

Island Ecology Program

The Island Ecology Program is an interdisciplinary summer field school

in the sciences. Following a seminar in the Easter semester, students study

geology, marine biology, botany, and wildlife ecology for five weeks on St.

Catherine's Island, an undeveloped barrier island off the coast of Georgia. The
emphasis is upon the interdependence of these disciplines in the functioning

of the fragile ecosystem of the island. The program is limited to ten Sewanee
students, but is open to non-science as well as science majors. Four faculty

members from three departments teach in the program each spring and summer.

College Summer School

The six-week summer session in the College serves students who wish

to speed the acquisition of their degree, broaden or enrich their academic

program, or gain additional credits toward completion of their class standing.

In addition, it provides incoming freshmen an opportunity to adapt to the

academic demands of college in an environment relatively free of the pressures

of extracurricular activities.

The summer term is essentially a projection of the academic year. Regular

faculty of the College provide the instruction, and the course content and

academic standards are the same. Both introductory and advanced courses are

offered. A very favorable student-faculty ratio during the summer term makes

possible an intimate classroom environment.

Foreign Study

The College recognizes that study in a foreign country can enrich a

student's academic program and enhance a student's contribution to the life

of this academic community. Interested students in good academic and social

standing are, therefore, encouraged to apply for a program of study abroad.

Such study may be for a summer, a semester, or a full year. If for a year, it

is generally for the junior year.

To be recommended for a summer program, students must have made
normal academic progress as defined at Sewanee. To be recommended for a

semester or a year of study abroad, students are expected to have achieved

a 2.50 cumulative grade point average, to be making satisfactory progress toward

graduation, and to possess the necessary language skills to carry out the proposed

program. Students with a lower cumulative average than 2.50 may study abroad

if recommended by the department in which they are majoring.

The responsibility for advising students and helping them select the

programs best suited to their needs rests with the department chair, the faculty

representatives of particular programs, and with the associate dean, who serves
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as coordinator of foreign study. Questions about academic credit should be

discussed with the associate dean. All students applying to study abroad must
fill out a campus application form, which should be obtained from the office

of the associate dean and returned there. Applications must be approved by

the associate dean, and, in the case of upperclassmen, the chair of the de-

partment in which the student is majoring. Permission to study abroad carries

with it an automatic leave of absence.

Current information on programs for foreign study is available in the Office

of the Associate Dean.

The University of the South is actively affiliated with a number of

programs, including but not restricted to the following:

Summer Programs ^

British Studies at Oxford and International Studies in London are sponsored

by Rhodes College, in affiliation with the Associated Colleges of the South,

and Vanderbilt University, respectively. The British Studies program, con-

ducted at St. John's College, University of Oxford, for five weeks in July and

August, emphasizes the humanities and the social sciences. It focuses on a

specific cultural era each summer. The International Studies program, con-

ducted in facilities of the University of London for five weeks, emphasizes

the social, economic, and political aspects of contemporary international

problems. A particular theme is followed each summer.

Summer programs at Freiburg, London, Madrid, Paris, and Vienna are

sponsored by the Institute ofEuropean Studies/Institute ofAsian Studies. These

programs, conducted in a university setting, offer four or five weeks of study

in languages, literature, art history, politics, and other subjects. Internships

are available with Parliament in London and with businesses and international

organizations in Vienna. The Institute for European Studies/Institute of Asian

Studies is formally affiliated with 41 colleges and universities including the

University of the South and informally associated with over 50 others.

Semester or Year Programs

European Studies in Britain and on the Continent, which takes place during

the first semester each year, is jointly sponsored by Rhodes College and the

University of the South. Approximately thirty students spend four weeks in

Sewanee in the summer, then two weeks in York (England), six weeks in

Oxford, four weeks on the continent, and one week in London studying art

history, literature, and religion. The program ends before Thanksgiving. The
current theme is Europe in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance.

Studies in Europe, under the auspices of the Institute of European Studies/

Institute of Asian Studies, provides opportunities for students to study for a

semester or a year in university programs in Durham, Freiburg, London, Madrid,

Milan, Nantes, Paris, and Vienna. The faculty in each of these programs is

composed exclusively of European scholars. Courses are available in most
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undergraduate subjects. Special programs are available dealing with the Eu-

ropean Economic Community at Freiburg and art history and archaeology at

the Ecole de Louvre in Paris. The program at Durham is especially well-suited

to science majors. Students participating in programs of the Institute of

European Studies/Institute of Asian Studies may apply for a variety of intern-

ships.

Study in Spain is available through Vanderbilt-in-Spain, a program in which
the University of the South and Vanderbilt University cooperate. Students

spend one or two semesters at the University of Madrid studying Hispanic

language, history, art, and literature.

Study in Germany is available for a full year or for the second semester

at the University of Bamberg under an agreement between the two universities.

Sewanee students pay the regular fees at the University of the South and take

normal university courses at Bamberg in various areas of the humanities.

Intensive language preparation in Bamberg is a required part of the program.

The Federation of German American Clubs and the Department of

German administer a full scholarship for a Sewanee student to study for a year

at one of twelve West German universities. Students may choose from a wide

array of courses and are guests of the federation at various academic and social

functions. A German student spends a year at Sewanee under the provisions

of this scholarship.

Japanese Studies in Nagoya at Nanzan University, Japan, is a program

sponsored by the Institute of European Studies/Institute of Asian Studies.

Students may enroll for a semester or a full year. The major emphasis in the

program is on the learning ofJapanese. Previous study ofJapanese is not required

for students entering in the fall. For spring semester applicants, at least one

year of Japanese is required. Lecture classes dealing with Japan are taught in

English.

Study in japan is made possible by an exchange agreement between the

University of the South and Rikkyo University in Tokyo. Rikkyo (originally

St. Paul's) sends a student annually to Sewanee. Several Sewanee students

have taken advantage of this arrangement. Knowledge of Japanese is required

for admission to Rikkyo.

Asian Studies in Singapore, sponsored by the Institute of European Studies/

Institute of Asian Studies, is a program which offers a full year or a fall semester

at the National University of Singapore, an English-language institution with

an international reputation. Intensive training in Chinese is available at all

levels.

Semester in Liberia is a program at Cuttington University College, sponsored

by the Lutheran Church in America, which involves six months of academic

study, travel, and volunteer work in Africa during the second semester. Students

prepare for the experience during an intensive orientation on the campus of

Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania.
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Internships in Public Affairs

Undergraduates at the University of the South are eligible for summer
internships in public affairs. This program, which provides support for students

whose proposals are accepted, is made possible by a grant from the Tonya
Foundation, and is administered by the Department of Political Science. The
purpose of the program is to provide an opportunity for students in any field

of study to work at the federal, state, or local level of government, or in the

private sector in some area related to public affairs.

Internships in Economics

The Internship Program in Economics is designed for undergraduate

students at the University of the South who are interested in a summer position

in some area related to the private sector of the economy. The major purpose

of the program is to enhance and enrich the learning of students by providing

them with the opportunity of work and study in a job setting. This program

is sponsored by the University in cooperation with and support from the Tonya
Foundation and is administered by the Department of Economics.

Leave of Absence

Recognizing the need some students have for a temporary change from

the regular academic course at Sewanee, the College has instituted a leave-

of-absence program. A student who desires to be excused from the College

for one semester or one year for the purpose of intellectual or personal

development should consult both the academic adviser and the associate dean.

Having obtained their approval, the student should make a request in writing

to the Committee on Admission. The request should state specific plans for

the period away and the date on which the student plans to return. If the

committee approves the request, this will guarantee the student readmission

at the end of the specified time, providing the terms of the request have been

satisfactorily fulfilled.

Jessie Ball duPoNT Library

The Jessie Ball duPont Library, completed in 1982 and named for one

of the University's most generous benefactors, is a spacious and attractive

building which provides seating for 900 students. More than one-third of the

seating consists of individual study carrels. Served by a staff of 23, the library

provides space for a collection in excess of 600,000 volumes.

The collection currently contains over ^00,000 cataloged volumes, in-

cluding 94,000 in the library ofthe School ofTheology, and 125,000 government

documents. It has been a federal documents depository since 1873. More than

2,400 periodicals are currently received and about 12,000 volumes are added

each year. A growing collection of microforms and non-print materials aug-

ments the book collection. The library also offers a computerized catalog.
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The special collections department includes a large collection ofSewaneeana
and materials written by Sewanee authors, along with about 8,000 rare books
from all periods of printing. The rare book collection is particularly strong

in southern literature and fine editions ofearly theological works. The University

Archives provides a collection ofover one-half million documents and artifacts

relating to the history of the University, the history of the South, and the

development of the Episcopal Church in the South.

The library provides several important special features that enhance its

service to students and faculty. One large study area is open twenty-four hours

daily. The Fooshee Browsing Collection contains current popular fiction and

non-fiction.

The duPont Library also provides an "absolute silence" reading room for

those students who want to avoid all distractions while studying. The Elizabeth

Craig Lancaster Listening Complex has a large open lounge area and eight

private listening rooms where students may listen to music or spoken word
recordings. The non-print services department provides, screening facilities,

videotape viewing, and other audio-visual services to meet both classroom and

individual student needs.

The library sponsors an active library instructional program consisting of

a formal student orientation, a credit course in the use of library resources,

bibliographies in many of the areas taught at the University, and custom-

designed library instruction on demand for any class taught in the University.

In addition, professional reference service is available from the reference staff

for 52 of the 96 hours that the library is open weekly, as well as by special

appointment at other times. Computer assisted research service (CARS)
enables faculty and students to initiate online searches of indexes, abstracts

and statistical sources in place of manual searches of printed reference sources.

Other libraries in the Sewanee area include the Thurmond Library at Otey

Parish, the James Agee Library at St. Andrew's-Sewanee School, the Franklin

County Library in Winchester, and the Arnold Engineering Development

Center Library in TuUahoma.

Career Services

As students at Sewanee gain knowledge and understanding through their

curricular and extracurricular activities, the staff of the Office of Career

Services is available to assist them in planning for a career and in developing

skills useful after graduation. Staff members offer students individual career

counseling and help them to find suitable summer employment or internships

in business and the professions. The office also sponsors workshops and

symposia on choosing a career and gives instruction in presenting one's

qualifications effectively. Representatives from leading corporations visit

Sewanee regularly to interview students recommended by the faculty and this

office.
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While faculty members are those best qualified to advise students about

graduate and professional education, the Office of Career Services maintains

an extensive collection of graduate school catalogs, announcements of fel-

lowships, and guides to graduate examinations which are likely to be useful

to those planning to pursue their studies further. The office also provides

counseling and guidance to students to help them to identify programs and

schools which will best enable them to reach their vocational goals.



Life on the Mountain

The community surrounding the University has a population of

approximately 2,500 persons who represent a wide variety of interests and
vocations. Sewanee students find it easy and convenient to relate to residents

and to participate with them in cultural, social, and other activities. Through
such organizations as the Emergency Medical Service and the Volunteer Fire

Department, students make a significant contribution to the health and safety

of the community as well as the University.

Administration of the College

Officers

The responsibility for the well-being of the College of Arts and Sciences,

its faculty and students, is centered in the Office of the Dean, which administers

the academic regulations of the faculty and provides academic counseling.

Academic department chairs are responsible for administrative matters within

their departments and coordinate the advising of majors.

The Deans of Students are responsible in general for matters of student

life. Specifically they are responsible for freshman orientation and the freshman

advising program, student counseling, the enforcement of class attendance

regulations, social functions and policies, student discipline, campus safety and

security, student housing and room reservations, and student health services.

Also, they supervise the dormitory staff which includes head residents, proctors,

and assistant proctors.

The University Counselors offer professional counseling to students

regarding personal problems and concerns. Counseling is available on an

individual or group basis, and all conversations are held in confidence.

The University Chaplain and members of the staff maintain offices in All

Saints' Chapel and a conference room in the Bishop's Common; they are

available to students and faculty for counseling and other pastoral duties. The
chaplains conduct a regular weekly schedule ofservices in the Episcopal tradition

in the chapel, to which all students are invited. The University Choir provides

music for many of the services, and students serve as lay readers, ushers, acolytes,

and sacristans. It should be noted that other churches are located nearby and

are easily accessible to students.

The Director of Financial Aid maintains an office in Fulford Hall. The
director computes financial need for students and supervises distribution offunds

among those who have demonstrated need.

The Director of Career Services maintains a biographical file of all

interested students and alumni for potential employers and serves as the liaison

officer for representatives of graduate and professional schools, business, and

industry who visit the campus.
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The physicians and nurses at the University Health Service maintain office

hours each weekday to serve student medical needs. The staff is available to

provide care for illnesses, explain preventive care measures, and to offer health

education programs on campus.

The Director of Minority Student Affairs has responsibility for looking after

the needs of minority students in the College and for working with the Director

of Admission in representing the College to prospective minority students.

Academic Schedule

The academic year of the College is divided into two semesters: the first

beginning in late August and ending before Christmas (Advent Semester), the

second beginning in January and ending in May (Easter semester). A six-week

summer session usually begins in mid-June.

Classes are held five days a week, Monday through Friday. Most classes

meet in the morning, although some seminars, laboratories, and special classes

meet in the afternoon. The normal class schedule calls for each class to meet

for three 50-minute or two 75-minute sessions each week. Weekends provide

ample opportunity for working on special projects, catching up on assignments,

reflecting, and engaging in athletic, cultural, and other extracurricular activities.

Honor Code and Student Government

Honor Code

Sewanee places major emphasis upon honor. Its students are expected to

conduct themselves with integrity, discipline, a sense of individual responsi-

bility, and regard for other people. Students make a commitment to these ideals

by signing the University's honor code, and in exchange for this commitment
the University grants its students freedom and privacy. The honor code is a

time-honored tradition at Sewanee and is maintained entirely by an Honor
Council elected from the student body.

Student Government

Sewanee's student government organization is unique. It is bicameral in

its composition, comprised of the Student Assembly and the Order of

Gownsmen.

The executive officers of the assembly are the speaker, secretary, and

treasurer, elected from the student body at large.

The assembly represents student opinion and makes recommendations to

the faculty and administration through the deans; it legislates in matters of

student affairs, subject to ratification by the faculty and administration; and

it recommends to the deans of students and the provost the allocation of student

activity funds.
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The Order of Gownsmen is made up of students who have achieved the

required grade-point average and are entitled to wear the academic gown. Its

chief executive officer is the president o( the Order of Gownsmen.

The order advises the Student Assembly and strives to maintain and
promote the spirit, tradition, and ideals of the University. The order has

legislative authority through its appointment power to student and faculty

committees and its ability to investigate any problems or concerns of the

students.

The Student Executive Committee is composed of the speaker, secretary,

and treasurer of the Student Assembly, the president and secretary of the Order

ofGownsmen, the head proctors, the chairs of the Disciplinary Committee and

Honor Council, the editor of the Sewanee Purple, and the student members
of the University Board of Trustees.

Student Trustees

Recognizing the contribution that students could make, in 1970 the

University Board of Trustees agreed to expand its membership to include three

student trustees, two elected from the College and one from the School of

Theology. Similarly, the College faculty has opened many of its committees

to representatives of the student body.

Student Handbook

The student handbook is the official source ofinformation regarding student

conduct, rules, and regulations. It contains a detailed explanation of the Honor
Code as well as a complete list of student organizations. It is available in the

Office of the Deans of Students and it is distributed to all students annually.

Housing and Meals

All students except married students and those living at home with their

families are required to live in University-approved housing. Each University

dormitory contains accommodations for 20-100 students, a common room and

kitchen, and an apartment for a head resident. A student usually shares a room

with one other student. There are single rooms, but these, for the most part,

are assigned to seniors. There are no freshman dormitories. Space in each

dormitory is reserved for freshmen and transfer students and for students in

all undergraduate classes.

Each dormitory room is furnished with a single bed, a desk and chair, chest,

bookcase, and closet space for each student. The student is expected to furnish

a pillow and bed linens. A desk lamp is also needed. Students may, within reason,

add furnishings to make their rooms more comfortable.

The administration has the right to inspect any hall, lecture room, office,

student's room, or public apartment of the University.
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Most dormitories have head residents, whose principal responsibility is to

provide a supportive, home-like atmosphere. Dormitory proctors, who are

student members of the administration and who head the dormitory staff where

they reside, have major responsibility for order and rule enforcement in the

dormitories, dormitory programming, and the reporting of needed dormitory

repairs. The assistant proctors live on the same floor as their freshman advisee

groups and act as a liaison between the freshmen and their faculty adviser. They
also are available for student counseling and advice.

Gailor Hall, the college dining hall, serves 21 meals during specified hours

each week. All students except married and day students eat in Gailor or the

Bishop's Common dining facility. They pay a fee each semester for meals. Non-
boarding students and visitors pay a per-meal fee.

Activities and Organizations

Orientation Program

A student-directed orientation program for entering students, supervised

by the deans of students, begins several days before the College opens each

fall. The orientation program includes a full schedule of informative sessions

on all aspects of Sewanee life. The arrangement of events is also designed to

give ample opportunity fornew students to become acquainted with one another,

with upperclassmen, and with the faculty. Advising sessions with faculty advisers,

dinner at the home of a faculty member, a studying-in-college session, an address

by the dean on the value of a liberal arts education, and two information sessions

make up the heart of the orientation schedule.

Bishop's Common

The Bishop's Common, commonly known as the BC, is the University

student union, the center of campus extracurricular activity. It contains the

student post office, a weekday dining area, a pub, lounges, a conference room,

darkrooms, party and game rooms, and offices for student government and

student publications. The Niles Trammell Communications Center contains

office and studio space for the student radio station. The Bishop's Common
staff assists individual students and organized groups in planning for the social

and recreational life of the campus. The Sewanee Union Theatre, located on

the ground floor ofThompson Hall, presents an interesting variety ofcommercial

films.

The Sewanee Outing Program and the canoe team, mentioned elsewhere

in this section, are part of the union's program.

Honor Societies

Phi Beta Kappa, founded in 1776 and the oldest fraternity in America,

is a national honor society recognizing high academic achievement and seeking

to foster a spirit of active scholarship. The Sewanee Chapter, Beta ofTennessee,
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was established in 1926. Election to Phi Beta Kappa is perhaps the most prized

honor a college student can receive. Sewanee students who have demonstrated

exceptional academic excellence become eligible after completing five con-

secutive semesters.

Omicron Delta Kappa, Alpha Alpha Chapter, was established at Sewanee
in 1929. The purpose of this national organization is to recognize leadership

in college. Student members are chosen from the Order of Gownsmen, and
not more than three percent of the student body may be elected to membership.

Members must have distinguished themselves in such activities as scholarship,

athletics, and publications.

Blue Key, a national honor leadership fraternity, recognizes distinguished

men on the campus. The members are chosen not solely because of what they

have done, but for their future promise.

Pi Sigma Alpha is the national political science honor fraternity. The
Gamma Sigma Chapter in Sewanee was chartered in April, 1958. The orga-

nization attempts to stimulate productive scholarship and an intelligent interest

in government. At its open meetings, prominent figures in the field of political

science are presented.

The Sewanee chapter of Sigma Pi Sigma, the only national physics honor

society, was established in May, 1958. The chapter receives into membership

physics students and a limited number from closely related fields when such

students attain high standards of scholarship, professional merit, and academic

distinction.

Omicron Delta Epsilon, the national honor society in economics, was

introduced into Sewanee in 1965 with the Gamma Chapter of Tennessee.

Students with outstanding academic records in economics are eligible for

membership.

Sigma Delta Pi is the national Spanish honor society. The Kappa Chapter

was chartered at Sewanee in May, 1978. Members are elected on the basis of

scholastic merit and interest in Hispanic culture.

Alpha Epsilon Delta, the national premedical honor society, was founded

at the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa in 1926. The Tennessee Epsilon

Chapter was installed January, 1984- Its purpose is to reward excellence in

premedical scholarship. Associate membership is open to all pre-health career

students. Active membership is open to juniors and seniors and is based upon

academic record and participation as an associate member.

Phi Alpha Theta, the international honor society in history, was founded

in 1921 and has grown to include more than 600 chapters in the United States,

Canada, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines. Members are elected on the basis

of excellence in the study, teaching, or writing of history. The objective of the

society is the promotion ofthe study ofhistory by the encouragement ofresearch,

good teaching, publication, and the exchange of learning and thought among
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historians. The Alpha Delta Gamma chapter of Phi Alpha Theta was chartered

and installed at Sewanee in May, 1987.

Social Organizations

There are many organizations open to students, which provide a varied

and active social atmosphere on the campus. These organizations sponsor social,

cultural, and educational events which are open to all students and faculty.

The eleven national fraternities and six local sororities at Sewanee provide

a structured relationship among young men and women in which their intel-

lectual and social life may be enriched. They serve as an outlet for athletic

interests through intramural competition, they provide a training ground for

leadership and fiscal management, and they help offset the academic routine

with social events. The fraternities and sororities also sponsor the Annual Fall

Fest and participate in service projects such as the Red Cross Blood Drive, the

Annual Help Week, the Sewanee Public School Halloween Carnival, the

Community ofStrangers home refurbishment projects, and the Students Against

Multiple Sclerosis fund raising programs. The fraternities and sororities are

evaluated annually to assure that their operations are in accordance with the

expectations contained in the "Statement of Relationship." These expectations

include academic achievement, group citizenship, fiscal management, property

maintenance, alumni support, and community service.

Eleven national social fraternities have chapters at Sewanee. They are

Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Chi Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Tau
Delta, Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Nu. Each fraternity maintains a house which

is used for meetings, social events, and everyday recreation. Members do not

reside or take their meals in the houses. There are six local sororities at Sewanee:

Alpha Delta Theta, Alpha Tau Zeta, Gamma Tau Upsilon, Phi Kappa Epsilon,

Theta Kappa Phi, and Theta Pi. Each sorority has a room at and is able to

use the facilities of the Women's Center at Baimwick.

The fraternity and sorority rush programs, supervised by the Inter-fratemity

Council and Inter-sorority Council respectively, are designed to guarantee that

each student who elects to take part has an opportunity to become acquainted

with all the fraternities and sororities so that his or her ultimate fraternity or

sorority decision can be made with wisdom and confidence. Over 70 percent

of men and women belong to fraternities or sororities.

Several other organizations for women are open to interested students. The
Sewanee Student Women's Council is made up of representatives elected from

each of the women's dormitories and from each of the sororities. Its purpose

is to sponsor programs and speakers of particular interest to women, to organize

social events for all women of the College and to perform service projects for

the University. The Women's Center at Baimwick, a large comfortable house,

provides a center for educational, cultural, and social activities. The Women's
Center Board sponsors events which promote closer ties between faculty and

students and address areas of particular interest to women.
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Student Newspaper, Yearbook, Radio Station

All students have the opportunity to join the staffs of the student pub-

lications. The Sewanee Purple is the newspaper; the Cap and Gown is the

yearbook, issued each May. Positions are open in writing, editing, photography,

design, sales, and management. The editors of the respective publications are

elected by the student body from a list of nominees who have met the require-

ments for the offices. Once elected, each editor has responsibility for selecting

a staff. The Publications Board, a joint faculty-student committee, meets monthly

and serves as an advisory board primarily for financial matters. Other publi-

cations include the Mountain ]ournalj which publishes poetry, fiction, and

scholarly writing by students and faculty members.

The student-operated radio station, WUTS, has staff openings for students

from both academic units of the University. All musical tastes are welcomed,

and emphasis is given to alternative music that is unavailable on commercial

stations. No experience is required, and positions are open for disc jockeys,

announcers, writers, and technically inclined students.

Youth Center

The Sewanee Youth Center, a community service project in which students

participate, provides recreational and supporting educational programs to the

community's young people. It owns a frame building, located near the center

of the community, which has served since 1967 as a gathering place for local

children.

Cultural Opportunities

The University community provides varied and extensive cultural offerings.

Many of the lectures, concerts, and dramatic productions attract visitors from

the neighboring metropolitan centers and often receive favorable reviews in

the media of these cities.

Lecture Series

The University has an endowed lecture program known as the duPont

Lectures. The lecturers, who are often of national and international reputation,

are chosen to represent the various fields of knowledge with particular regard

to the fields of theology, humanities and languages, natural science,.and social

sciences. There are three memorial lectures: the William P. DuBose, the Samuel

Marshall Beattie, and the Michael Harrah Wood. The Student Forum, managed

by a committee of the Order of Gownsmen, brings a number of distinguished

speakers to the campus and organizes students, faculty, and residents for oc-

casional debates on timely matters. In addition to these, the various academic

departments often sponsor visiting lecturers in both general and particular fields

throughout the year.
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Sewanee Conference on Women

During the Sewanee Conference onWomen, prominentwomen are brought

to campus to talk about their particular fields of interest and expertise. Student,

faculty, and community women work together to organize each year's programs.

Recent conferences have included speakers on women in medicine, women
writers, women in law and politics, and women in the arts; a concert, films,

and plays; and panel discussions about women and spirituality, dual-career

relationships, and women and power. Support for the conference comes from

a broad spectrum of generous groups and individuals.

Performing Arts Series

The Performing Arts Committee is a faculty-student organization which
presents annually six or more programs of plays, music, and dance, featuring

distinguished artists. Recent presentations include: the Alabama Shakespeare

Festival; the Joffrey Ballet Center Concert Group; the Prague Symphony; the

Tokyo String Quartet; the Missouri Repertory Theatre; the Kings Singers; the

Daniel String Quartet; the Louisville Orchestra; Mummerschanz; and the New
Amsterdam Sinfonietta.

Student Music Opportunities

Considered one of the most accomplished musical organizations of its kind,

the University Choir sings weekly for services at All Saints' Chapel; it also

gives a number of campus concerts, undertakes a tour to a different section

of the country each winter, and undertakes a summer tour to England once

every four years.

Students have an opportunity to participate in the University Orchestra

which performs in public several times a year, sometimes with choral groups

or in association with theatrical productions. They can also receive individual

instruction in piano, organ, violin, cello, French horn, clarinet, carillon, and

voice.

In addition to the music provided by the Performing Arts Series, there

are a good many musical productions which are provided by the Department

of Music. The traditional Festival of Lessons and Carols, held during Advent

in All Saints' Chapel, combines almost every facet of music at Sewanee and

attracts a great many visitors from the surrounding area. The University organist

and carillonneur and their students present numerous recitals during the year.

The Sewanee Popular Music Association brings musicians to the campus

for concerts which are open to everyone. WUTS broadcasts the "Best in Opera,"

"Best in Jazz," and "Classical Showcase" series among others.

The music listening room in the Jessie Ball duPont Library has a collection

ofmore than 2,000 recordings, including all types ofmusic, a complete collection

of Shakespeare's plays, and many other literary works.
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Films, Drama, Art

The Cinema Guild shows first-rate foreign and classical American films.

Purple Masque is the University drama group which presents a number of

productions in the Guerry Hall and other theatres each year. Participation is

open to students and members of the community. Dionysus and Company
provides additional opportunities for theatre experience, particularly among
non-theatre students. A Shakespeare Festival, including plays, lectures, and
workshops, is an annual event.

The University Gallery, located in Guerry Hall, operates in association

with the Department of Fine Arts. It provides students and community members
the opportunity to view original works of art: paintings, drawings, prints,

photography, videos, and sculptures. The gallery hosts travelling exhibitions,

sponsored by a variety of lending institutions, and specially curated exhibitions.

The gallery also displays works from the University's permanent collection and

sponsors an exhibition of student work at the end of the spring semester. The
gallery is open at specified hours during the day and usually whenever there

is an event in the Guerry Hall auditorium.

Aiken Taylor Prize in Poetry

The Aiken Taylor Prize in Modem American Poetry is awarded annually

to a leading American poet for the work of a distinguished career. Administered

by the editor of the Sewanee Review, the prize is named in honor of the poet

and novelist Conrad Aiken and his younger brother Dr. K.P.A. Taylor. Dr.

Taylor left a generous bequest to fund this prize and related activities. The prize

is normally awarded at the Opening Convocation ofthe University for the Easter

semester. A reading by the poet and a lecture by a leading critic are scheduled

close to the time of the award. The first five winners of the prize were Howard
Nemerov, Richard Wilbur, Anthony Hecht, W. S. Merwin, and John Frederick

Nims.

Monroe K. Spears Prize

The Monroe K. Spears Prize is awarded annually for the best essay published

in the Sewanee Review. Administered by the editor of the Sewanee Review, the

prized is named in honor of Monroe K. Spears, who edited the Sewanee Review

from 1952-61. The first recipient of the prize is James M. Cox, Avalon professor

of humanities emeritus at Dartmouth College.

Medieval Colloquium

The annual Sewanee Medieval Colloquium brings to the campus scholars

from Europe, Canada, and the United States who are renowned in all areas

ofstudy relating to the Middle Ages. The lecturers spend several days on campus,

meet with faculty and student groups, and speak to classes. They are also available

for informal conversation and interchange.
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Recent themes of the colloquium have been "Mundus Theatri: Theatnim
Mundi,"; "Secularism in the Middle Ages,"; "Women in Medieval Society;"

"Monks, Nuns, and Friars in Medieval Society; "Law in Medieval Life and

Thought;" and "Man and Nature in the Middle Ages." Guest lecturers have

come from Cambridge University; Princeton University; Queen's University,

Belfast; the University of Edinburgh; the University of Exeter; the University

of York; the University of Bristol; the University of Western Australia; the

University of London; the National Center for Scientific Research, Paris; the

Center for Advanced Study in Medieval Civilization, Poitiers; and Oxford

University.

The colloquium is sponsored by the University and supported by grants

from the duPont Lectures Committee and the benefactions of individuals and

groups who enroll as sponsors or patrons. The Colloquium Committee sponsors,

also, a series ofpapers on medieval subjects presented by members of the College

faculty early in the spring term. On occasion, exceptionally good papers by

students are included in the series.

Sewanee Summer Music Center

The Sewanee Summer Music Center, founded in 1957, has gained an

enviable reputation worldwide for its training of instrumentalists. Operating

a five-week session, the center attracts approximately 250 students and a staff

of artist-teachers from all parts of this country and abroad. The teachers are

selected for their performing and teaching abilities. The center is compared

favorably with such well-knownprograms as Aspen, Interlochen, andTanglewood.

Students are for the most part ofhigh school and college age. All participate

in the orchestra and ensemble programs and study privately. In addition, classes

are offered in theory, harmony, composition, and conducting. College credit

is available for college students.

The center boasts three full symphony orchestras and several chamber

groups. Weekend concerts of chamber music and symphonic music take place

throughout the session. A gala festival concludes the summer's activities. During

the final four days, nine concerts are presented by various organizations within

the center.

Guest conductors who have appeared in recent years include such eminent

artists as Richard Bales, Walter Deyle, Crawford Gates, Roland Johnson, Thor
Johnson, Louis Lane, Amerigo Merino, Kenneth Moore, Henri Temianka,

Werner Torkanowsky, Arthur Winograd, and Hugh Wolfe.

Director of the center is Martha McCrory who has been with the center

since its inception and has been its director since 1963.

University Book and Supply Store

The University Book and Supply Store has a broad selection of scholarly

books and books of general interest, as well as the textbooks required or

recommended for classes. It also stocks a variety of newspapers and periodicals.
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Language Clubs

Organizations which provide cultural opportunities are the English-

Speaking Union and three foreign-language clubs, the Spanish Club, Le Cercle

Fran^ais, and Der Deutsche Verein.

Athletic Program

Athletics have always played a prominent role in the lives of Sewanee
students. Because the University feels that athletics are important, it has

developed an athletic program open to all students. The program is supervised

and administered by the Director of Athletics and his staff. There are three

main divisions: physical education, intramural, and intercollegiate.

Sewanee is a member of Division III of the National Collegiate Athletic

Association (NCAA). While the College does not offer athletic scholarships,

its intercollegiate athletic program offers many opportunities for keen

competition for men and women.

The athletic program for men includes intercollegiate competition in

baseball, basketball, cross country, football, golf, soccer, swimming, tennis, and

track. Varsity intercollegiate sports for women include basketball, cross country,

field hockey, soccer, softball, swimming, tennis, track, and volleyball. The
following approved athletic club sports are also offered: bicycling, cricket,

equestrian, fencing, lacrosse, rugby, ski, and canoe teams.

In addition to the intercollegiate programs, the athletic department

promotes club and intramural competition for men and women in a number
of sports and offers a wide range of activities for its physical education classes.

More than 70 percent of the student body participates in the athletic program

at either the intercollegiate or intramural level.

Juhan Gymnasium contains two basketball courts, a swimming pool, hand-

ball courts, a wrestling practice room, a bowling alley, weight rooms, three indoor

tennis courts, a ballet studio, dressing and training rooms, and the athletic

department offices. Other facilities include six playing fields, a new all-weather

track, seven newly resurfaced outdoor tennis courts, a golf course, and an

equestrian facility. These facilities are available to every student according to

schedules published by the athletic department.

Sewanee Outing Program

The Sewanee Outing Program is a most active and visible component of

outdoor recreation, promoting activities such as canoeing, bicycling, kayaking,

backpacking, caving, skiing, sailing, fishing, rock climbing, bird watching, and

botanizing. In addition to programs, trips, and classes, the program provides

magazines for the library, maintains resource files, and loans equipment for

camping, caving, and boating.
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The Bike Shop is a self-help repair facility staffed by students for minor
repairs, ordering bicycles or parts. It also maintains a small loaner fleet.

The Carter Martin Whitewater Boathouse serves as a meeting place for

the canoe team practice in the fall, and the physical education classes in basic

canoeing and kayaking both semesters. The canoe team has won the South-

eastern Collegiate Canoe Championships 21 out of 23 times.

The Perimeter Trail is a marked and maintained loop following the bluff

around the University Domain.

Classes in whitewater boating, sailing, and a survey of outing activities are

offered for academic credit through physical education course offering.

Equestrian Center

The University offers a riding program for persons at all stages of

competence. The facilities include a spacious bam, a 100 by 200 foot outdoor

ring, a dressage arena, stadium and cross country jumps, schooling areas, 30

acres of pasture, and individual paddocks. In addition, there are miles of riding

trails through meadows and timberland with a number of views of the surround-

ing valley.

Instruction is offered in balance seat equitation from beginning to advanced

levels. Special courses are also offered in training, management, and teaching.

Clinics with guest instructors are offered to more serious students each semester,

and students participate in a number of shows, fox hunts, and endurance rides.

The University has been the recipient of a number of outstanding show

horses which are available for use in the program.

There is some boarding space for student-owned horses. Arrangements for

boarding horses may be made with the director of the center.



History of the University

The University of the South, consisting of an undergraduate College of

Arts and Sciences and a graduate School of Theology, is supported by and
constitutionally related to twenty-eight dioceses of the Episcopal Church. It

is governed by a Board ofTrustees, most ofwhom are elected from these dioceses,

and by a Board of Regents, which acts as the executive board of the Trustees.

Its chiefexecutive officer is the Vice-Chancellor and President. The Chancellor,

elected from among the bishops of the owning dioceses, serves as chairman

of the Board of Trustees and, together with the Vice-Chancellor, is a member
of the Board of Regents, ex officio.

The University is located at Sewanee, Tennessee, in southeastern Middle

Tennessee, approximately ninety miles from Nashville, the state capital, and

fifty miles from Chattanooga.

Because the founders accepted an offer of land from the Sewanee Mining
Company at a place known to the Indians as Sewanee, the University and the

community are popularly known as Sewanee.

History of the University

Concerned by the failure of the Episcopal Church to establish within the

various southern states a single successful university, ten Episcopal dioceses

agreed in 1856 to work together to create an institution which would serve

the entire area. Responding to their bishops' invitation, clergy and lay delegates

fromNorth and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Texas, Arkansas, and Tennessee met at Lookout Mountain near Chattanooga,

Tennessee, on July 4, 1857, and organized the first Board of Trustees.

This first meeting of the Trustees was followed by a second later that year

in Montgomery, Alabama, at which the name and site of the University were

chosen. At a third meeting, in 1858, at Beersheba Springs, a resort near Sewanee,

the Trustees received the charter for the University from the State ofTennessee.

The culmination of these early efforts was the ceremonial laying of the

cornerstone for the first building, which took place on October 10, 1860. The
Bishop of Georgia, Stephen Elliott, placed a Bible and Prayer Book within the

stone; the Bishop of Louisiana, Leonidas Polk, concluded the laying of the stone

for "an institution established for the cultivation of true religion, learning, and

virtue, that thereby God may be glorified and the happiness of men may be

advanced."

The dreams of the founders were swept away during the Civil War. With
the South lying desolate after the war, Charles Todd Quintard, Bishop of

Tennessee, and George R. Fairbanks returned to the site of the campus in 1866.

In a simple ceremony they and a few workmen erected a cross fashioned from

nearby saplings, and formally re-established the University.
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Many obstacles remained to be overcome, however, before the University

could open its doors to students. The substantial amount of money which had

been pledged to create the University before the war had been lost. Further,

the South, from which support would logically come, was impoverished. Looking

to England for support, Bishop Quintard made three fund-raising tours, returning

to the United States after the first with sufficient funds to make the opening

of the University possible.

The first convocation of the University of the South was held on September

18, 1868, with nine students and four teachers present. The physical plant

consisted of St. Augustine's Chapel, Otey Hall, and Cobbs Hall, each a simple

frame building.

Although years of adversity, struggle, and sometimes poverty lay ahead,

the University grew, primarily because many people, excited by the challenging

enterprise, were willing to sacrifice for it. General Josiah Gorgas, Robert E. Lee's

brilliant chief of ordnance, followed Quintard as Vice-Chancellor in 1872.

William Mercer Green, Bishop of Mississippi, made his home in Sewanee for

the University's first twenty years, and Bishop Alexander Gregg of Texas also

maintained a Sewanee residence. Besides Gorgas, two other generals, Francis

A. Shoup and Edmund Kirby Smith, were on the early faculty.

While chaplain, William Porcher DuBose, one o{ the most eminent

theologians in the history of the Episcopal Church, encouraged the formation

of the Order of Gownsmen—a student organization unique to Sewanee. When
DuBose chose to devote full time to teaching, he was succeeded as chaplain

by Thomas Frank Gailor, later to become in turn Vice-Chancellor and Bishop

of Tennessee. In the latter office he was to become the first to hold the position

now known as Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church.

Writing of the early period of Sewanee's history, Gailor said, "They set

a standard of scholarship and life at Sewanee which influenced the whole South.

For ten long years, from 1869 to 1878, Sewanee was the forlorn hope of higher

education in the South. It is only common justice to give credit to Sewanee

which made the first stand for higher education and held the banner high when
state governments were paralyzed with desolation of war."

The University's history was for many years a story of recurrent struggles.

The second founding in 1866 was followed by the uncertain and oft-threatening

years of southern Reconstruction. From the end of that period until 1909 there

was steady growth under the Vice-Chancellorships of Telfair Hodgson, Thomas
F. Gailor, and Benjamin Lawton Wiggins. After the sudden death of Wiggins

at Commencement in 1909, the University closed its departments of medicine,

law, nursing, engineering, and dentistry. Maintaining its basic departments

—

the preparatory school, college, and seminary—it endured difficult times for

three decades in the administration ofWilliam Bonnell Hall, Albion W. Knight,

and Benjamin F. Finney. During these years the academic strength and repu-

tation of the University grew, but financially it lived with constant hardships.
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In 1938 Alexander Guerry, previously headmaster of Baylor School and
president of the University of Chattanooga, became Vice-Chancellor bringing

an upsurge in the fortunes ofthe University. Under his direction Sewanee shored

up its ailing finances, repaired, repainted, and renovated. Largely through his

efforts, the University emerged from the eras of the Great Depression and World
War II well equipped and prepared to enter its greatest period of growth. This

began in 1951 when Edward McCrady, formerly professor of biology, returned

from Oak Ridge National Laboratory to become Vice-Chancellor. During the

twenty years of his administration the endowment increased from just over one

million dollars to more than twenty million. Old buildings underwent major

renovations. More new buildings were constructed in each of these two decades

than in all previous University history. Looking toward the expansion of the

institution into a series of undergraduate colleges. Dr. McCrady began a second

campus, but when coeducation arrived in 1969 women students were enrolled

in an enlarged College of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. J. Jefferson Bennett succeeded Dr. McCrady as Vice-Chancellor in 1 97 1

.

During Dr. Bennett's six-year administration All Saints' Chapel was conse-

crated, a new Emerald-Hodgson Hospital was built, and modernization took

place both in municipal services and personnel practices.

Dr. Bennett's successor, Robert M. Ayres, Jr., came from a business career

in Texas in 1977. The Sewanee Academy was merged in 1981 with nearby

St. Andrew's School on the latter's campus outside the University domain. In

1984 the School ofTheology left St. Luke's Hall, its base for more than a century,

to move to premises vacated by the Academy in Hamilton Hall. The Education

for Ministry program, inaugurated in the early years of the Ayres' administration,

has an international enrollment of approximately 5,000 persons. A Century

II capital funds campaign doubled the number of endowed chairs in the College

of Arts and Sciences, while strengthening the endowment and renewing

facilities.

Dr. Samuel R. Williamson, formerly Provost and Chief Academic Officer

of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, was installed as Vice-

Chancellor in succession to Robert Ayres in October 1988. His administration

has been marked by careful planning for additional facilities as well as a modest

expansion of the faculty and student body.

The efforts and support ofmany people—alumni, churchmen, friends who
have shared a belief in the University and its mission—have contributed to

the present University of the South, a distinctive and widely respected insti-

tution.

The University is a charter member ofthe Southern Association ofColleges

and Schools, and its credits are accepted by all institutions of higher learning

in this country and abroad. It is a member, also, of the American Council on

Education, the Association ofAmerican Colleges, and the National Association

of Independent Colleges and Universities. Degrees awarded include the

Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Master of Arts in Theology, Master of
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Divinity, Master in Sacred Theology, Master of Theological Studies, Doctor

of Ministry, and various honorary degrees.

Sewanee Review

The Sewanee Review, founded in 1892 by William Peterfield Trent, is the

oldest literary quarterly in continuous publication in the United States. Its

subscribers include 3,000 libraries, and there are 700 foreign subscriptions.

During its first half-century the Review was an academic journal devoted

to the humanities. Since the editorship of Allen Tate (1944-46) the quarterly

has been literary and critical, publishing short fiction, poetry, essays, essay-

reviews, and reviews. Tate's editorial procedures, which were based partly on
the examples of the Southern Review (first series) and the old Kenyan Review,

are still largely in force. Although many southerners contribute to the magazine,

it is by no means regional. Major attention is given to British and American
writers from 1500 to the present. Recent issues have been devoted to modem
Irish literature, to T.S. Eliot and his age, and to contemporary American short

fiction. Over one hundred new books are reviewed annually.

The editors since Tate have been John Palmer, Monroe Spears, Andrew
Lytle, and (currently) George Core. Its contributors include leading writers from

the U.S., the British Isles, and Canada.

The Sewanee Review continues to receive much favorable attention in and

out of the literary world, and the editor of one of its chief rivals calls it the

best quarterly in the United States.

University Domain

Domain of the University of the South, located on the western face of

the Cumberland Plateau, is composed of ten thousand acres. The campus of

the University, the residential areas, the village of Sewanee, lakes, forests,

woodland paths, caves, and bluffs are all a part of this great tract of land. The
town of Sewanee, which has a population of 2,500, is not incorporated but

is managed by the University administration, which in addition to its respon-

sibilities in academic matters, provides municipal services. The site ofthe campus

and the surrounding country have become some of the most cherished parts

of the University's heritage.

Campus and Buildings

The buildings of the College of Arts and Sciences and the School of

Theology are constructed of stone from the Domain. In many cases they are

gifts of benefactors whose names they bear. Dates ofconstruction and rebuilding

are in parentheses.

St. Luke's Hall (1878; 1951; 1956-57) formerly housed the School of

Theology, which, in 1984, moved to Hamilton Hall, occupied earlier by the

Sewanee Military Academy and later the Sewanee Academy. St. Luke's now
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houses the Sewanee Review, classrooms and faculty offices for the College of

Arts and Sciences, Grosvenor Auditorium, and resident rooms for selected

students. The original building was a gift of an early benefactor, Mrs. Charlotte

Morris Manigault.

Thompson Hall (1883; 1901; 1950), which originally housed the medical

school, was partially destroyed by fire in 1950. The present structure served

as the student union until replaced by the Bishop's Common in 1974. It now
houses the University Relations and Alumni offices and the Sewanee Union
Theatre. Among contributors to the building were the Hon. Jacob Thompson
and Mrs. James L. Houghteling.

Convocation Hall (1886) was originally planned for convocations of the

University and for meetings of the Senate and the Board of Trustees but served

as a library from 1901 to 1965. Breslin Tower, donated by Thomas and Elizabeth

Breslin, contains a clock and chimes given by the Rev. George William Douglas.

Walsh'Ellett Hall ( 1 890; 1959 ), the gift ofVincent D. Walsh, was renovated

with funds bequeathed by Dr. Edward Coleman Ellett. Classrooms and faculty

and administrative offices are located here.

Fulford Hall (1890), the home of seven Vice-Chancellors, became the

location of Admission, Financial Aid, and Public Relations in 1989. It bears

the name of a Canadian bishop who participated in the consecration of its first

owner. Bishop Charles Todd Quintard of Tennessee.

St. Luke's Chapel (1904), the gift of Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, is a memorial

to her husband, a former dean of the School of Theology.

All Saints' Chapel (1905; 1957) replaces the early wooden structure near

the present site. It was left incomplete in 1907 and finished over fifty years

later. Memorials to alumni, professors, residents, and benefactors are found

throughout the building. Shapard Tower, given by the family of Robert P.

Shapard, contains the carillon donated in memory of Leonidas Polk, Bishop

of Louisiana, by his descendant W. Dudley Gale.

Carnegie Hall (1913) was known for years as Science Hall. It now houses

the Office of the Treasurer, classrooms, offices, and studios. The original donor

was Andrew Carnegie. Mrs. J.L. Harris gave the telescope in the observatory,

the gift of the General Education Board.

Frank A. Juhan Gymnasium ( 1956-57) includes the older Ormond Simkins

building and the Shaffer Gymnasium. The newer part provides accommodations

for varsity basketball, swimming, and coaches' offices. Adjoining the gymnasium

are the Charlotte Guerry Tennis Courts (1964), the gift of members and friends

of the Guerry family. Near the gymnasium are the Eugene 0. Harris Stadium

and McGee Field.

Guerry Hall (1961) honors Dr. Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chancellor of the

University, 1938-48. It contains classrooms, offices, an auditorium and stage,

and an art gallery for visiting shows and the University's permanent collection.
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The Snowden Forestry Building (1962) provides classrooms, laboratories,

and a greenhouse for the Department of Forestry and Geology. The paneling

of rooms and a large variety of wood samples make up the wood technology

collection. It honors the late Bayard Snowden of Memphis.

The Jessie Ball duPont Library (1965; 1982) is named for the most mu-
nificent benefactor in the history of the University, Mrs. Alfred 1. duPont. It

houses the principal library holdings and includes study areas, carrels, screening

rooms, a collection of recordings, and a listening complex. The Torian Room
honors Mrs. Oscar N. Torian, a former archivist.

The Cleveland Memorial (1965), connecting Walsh-Ellett and Carnegie,

was given by the family of William D. Cleveland, Jr. It houses the Offices of

the Vice-President for Business and Community Relations, the Registrar, and

Career Services.

Wiggins Hall (1967) contains individual and large group practice rooms

and offices for the Department of Music. It is a memorial to Benjamin Lawton
Wiggins, Vice-Chancellor of the University, 1893-1909.

The J. Albert Woods Laboratories (1968) honors one of the University's

most devoted alumni. The building contains classrooms, laboratories, Blackman

Auditorium, and the Waring Webb Greenhouse.

The Bishop's Common (1974) was constructed with funds secured by

alumni, faculty, and friends as a memorial to Bishop Frank A. Juhan of Florida.

Containing the student post office, a dining room, pub, lounges, and game rooms,

it serves as the center for campus student activity. The Niles Trammell Com-
munications Center, providing office and studio space for student publications

and the radio station, is located in the building.

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital (1976) was planned and built to replace the

original Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, now Hodgson Hall.

Clement Chen Hall ( 199 1 ) was built to replace Fulford Hall as the residence

of the Vice-Chancellor. Funded by a gift of the late Clement Chen, C'53, and

private donations from members of the Board of Regents. The residence is also

used for a wide variety of University activities such as receptions, dinners,

meetings, lectures, and readings.

Residence halls: Hodgson Hall (1877; 1950), Emery Hall (1916), Hoffman

Hall (1922), Elliott Hall, formerly the Sewanee Inn (1922), Cannon Hall

(1925),JohnsonHall(1926),TuckawayInn(1930),PhillipsHall(1951),Gailor

Hall ( 1952), Gorgas Hall (1952), Hunter Hall (1953), Sessums Cleveland Hall

(1955), Benedict Hall (1963), McCrady Hall (1964), Courts Hall (1965), and

Trezevant Hall (1969).



Admission and Financial Aid

Admission

An individual wishing to gain admission as a freshman to the College of

Arts and Sciences for the fall semester of the academic year should make
application to the Director of Admission not later than February 1 of that year.

For admission to the second semester of the year, which usually begins around

the middle of January, one should apply by December 1.

Prospective students will be given an application packet consisting of ( 1

)

an application form, (2) a secondary school transcript form, and (3) forms for

letters of recommendation. A personal essay and results of the Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) or the American College Test (ACT) are also required.

There is an application fee of $35. An applicant's file will not be considered

until it contains all these items.

Each applicant will be expected to submit an official transcript of academic

work completed through the end of the most recent semester and a record of

courses being pursued. Conditional acceptance may be based on this transcript,

but final acceptance will await receipt of a final transcript showing satisfactory

completion of the secondary school course.

Secondary School Preparation

The decision on each application is made by the Committee on Admission.

The committee is interested in a prospective student's general promise and in

the quality of work. A strong and rigorous college-preparatory curriculum in

secondary school is highly recommended with a minimum of fifteen acceptable

academic units. The following subjects are considered the minimum
requirements:

English, four years Foreign Language, ancient or

Mathematics, three or four years modem, two or more years

History/Social Sciences, two years Natural Sciences, two years

*Three years of college preparatory mathematics (two years of algebra, one

of geometry) are considered the minimum preparation for a student to attempt

the required mathematics courses at Sewanee.

A letter of recommendation is requested from one of the applicant's

teachers. The admission committee also welcomes a recommendation from a

second teacher (this recommendation is optional). In addition to the letter

of recommendation, the applicant's guidance counselor is asked to write an

evaluation as part of the transcript. Other letters of recommendation are

welcomed but not required.
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College Entrance Examination

Each applicant for admission to the College is required to take either the

SAT or the ACT. The College does not require achievement tests, but ap'

plicants who wish to provide achievement test results as supplementary data

are encouraged to do so.

The SAT and ACT are given in centers throughout the world at various

times during the year. An applicant should take one of these tests at least twice,

preferably once during the second half of the junior year and again during the

fall of the senior year. The College does not guarantee consideration if a test

is taken after January of the senior year. Information on the SAT and ACT
may be obtained from the applicant's secondary school or counselor. Students

for whom English is not the native language should take the Test of English

as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) by February of the year of application.

The Committee on Admission considers each applicant on the basis of

high school academic performance, standardized test scores, activities, letters

of recommendation, and the personal essay.

Regular Decision and Notification of Acceptance

The application deadline for regular decision freshman candidates for the

fall semester is February 1. A freshman applicant accepted for admission is not

required to make a definite commitment to the College until May 1, the

nationwide candidates' reply date. An applicant may, however, make a

commitment and reserve a place in the entering class by paying a reservation

fee of $300 at any time after notification of acceptance and before May L

In order to allow each candidate the maximum amount of time to consider

all college options, the College endeavors to make a decision and notify by

April 1 all candidates whose files are complete by February 1 . The College will

consider applications received after February 1 ifspace is available. Ifthe College

accepts an applicant after May 1, the person will be given two weeks to pay

the $300 reservation fee.

During the summer the Office of Admission will send a final transcript

form and a medical form which requires examinations by a medical doctor, a

dentist, and an ophthalmologist or optometrist. An applicant may not matricu-

late in the College until these forms have been returned.

Early Decision Plan

The Early Decision Plan is designed for the freshman applicant whose first

choice is the University of the South and whose secondary school record, test

scores, recommendations, and extracurricular activities are at least as strong

as the average freshman who typically matriculates at Sewanee. The average

student usually has earned a "B+" average in high school and has scored

approximately at least 1160 on the SAT or 26 on the ACT.
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The Early Decision application deadline is November 15. All application

materials must be postmarked by November 15 with the exception of the

October ACT or the November SAT results. Those applicants who will take

either of these tests should indicate this on the Admission application and

request that the score results be sent directly to the University of the South.

These score results should be received by the Office of Admission in early

December. The Committee on Admission will not make a decision until the

official test scores have been received by the admission office. By satisfactorily

fulfilling the requirements of the Early Decision Plan Agreement, a student

may receive favorable action on his or her application by December 15.

The student applying for early decision should proceed as follows:

1. Indicate at the appropriate place on the application the desire to be

considered as an early decision applicant, confirm that the University

of the South is first choice, and promise that admission will be accepted

if offered.

2. Present all credentials necessary for admission and, if applicable, for

financial aid (including the Financial Aid Form (FAF) of the College

Scholarship Service) on or before November 15. If all necessary

information has not been postmarked by this date (with the exception

noted above concerning October/November test score results) the

College does not guarantee a decision under the Early Decision Plan.

3. Fulfill all testing requirements not later than the November test date

of the senior year.

4. If accepted, the applicant must confirm this acceptance by January

1 1 with a payment of $300. The applicant must also write all other

colleges to which applications have been submitted and withdraw those

applications.

Under this plan, the University of the South agrees to the following:

1. To reach a decision on admission and on financial aid, if applicable

and possible, by December 15.

2. To guarantee an applicant who is not accepted unbiased consideration

under the regular admission procedure and freedom to consider other

colleges.

Early decision applicants who are not accepted in December are deferred

and reconsidered under the regular decision plan. These deferred candidates

should submit other appropriate materials to the Committee on Admission,

especially senior year grades and additional standardized test scores, ifapplicable.

Early Admission After the Junior Year

A student may apply to the College as an early admission candidate if the

student plans to enter college after completing the junior year in high school.

Although the University of the South does not encourage early admission to

the College, this plan is sometimes appropriate for a few select students. The
early admission candidate should have exhausted most of the academic courses
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offered by his or her high school and be ready academically, emotionally, and
socially for the college environment.

An early admission candidate must complete the same requirements and

meet the same deadlines as a regular candidate with the following additions:

1. An interview is required on campus with either a member of the

admission staff or a member of the Committee on Admission.

2. Written recommendation and approval must be received from the

candidate's counselor, principal, or headmaster for early admission

action including a statement that the student is prepared emotionally,

academically, and socially for success within our college environment.

3. The candidate should present academic credentials as strong as, or

stronger than, the average student who typically enrolls at Sewanee
(i.e. a "B+" average in academic courses from high school and at least

1160 on the SAT or 26 on the ACT).
4. The candidate must state in writing to the Committee on Admission

why he or she wishes to forego the senior year in high school and enter

college as an early admission student.

Although the committee prefers that the candidate meet all requirements

for the high school diploma, this is not a requirement for acceptance as an

early admission candidate.

Transfer and Readmission Applicants

Students who wish to transfer to the College from other accredited colleges

will be asked to complete the same forms as applicants from secondary schools

as well as two letters of recommendation from college instructors, one of whom
must be an English instructor. In addition they will be asked to submit, in the

form of official transcripts, a record of work done at each college previously

attended. Failure to submit a transcript of all previous college work will invalidate

an applicant's acceptance by the College.

The registrar assesses credit for transfer students subject to approval by the

Office of the Dean. The Degrees Committee in consultation with the chair

of the department concerned may grant transfer credit for courses of uncertain

interpretation.

Quarter hours are converted to semester hours at two- thirds of their face

value. Thus five quarter hours equal three semester hours.

Students transferring from other institutions must meet the College's

graduation requirements. Since the College requires two years of residence for

a degree, no transfer student may be admitted into the senior year as a candidate

for a degree.

The application deadline for transfer candidates is April 1 for the fall

semester and December 1 for the spring semester.
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Former students who wish to return to the College of Arts and Sciences

will be asked to complete an application for readmission and to submit a record

of academic work in the form of official transcripts from other colleges attended.

Failure to submit these transcripts will invalidate the readmission.

The application deadline for readmission candidates is May 1 for the fall

semester and December I for the January semester.

Advanced Placement

Advanced placement may be granted to entering students who show
considerable proficiency in certain courses, as determined by College Board

Advanced Placement Tests. In some instances college credit may accompany
advanced placement. Students who receive scores of "4" or "5" on these tests

will receive academic credit (hours only) for the subject matter covered. Credit

shall be recorded under the subject titles used by the College Board.

Campus Visits, Interviews

Campus visits and interviews for prospective students are not required but

are strongly recommended. It is to the student's advantage to see the Sewanee

campus and community before making a final decision. The interview is actually

an opportunity for an exchange of information. The admission officer is in-

terested in learning about the student's courses, grades, test scores, activities,

and interests. The student, in turn, is given the opportunity to ask questions

about the academic program, extracurricular activities, student life, and financial

aid. The Office of Admission, located in Fulford Hall, is open from 8:00 a.m.

until 4:30 p.m. (Central Time), Monday through Friday, and from 8:15 a.m.

until noon on most Saturdays during the academic year. Advance notice of

ten days prior to a campus visit is highly recommended. A visit may be arranged

by calling the Office of Admission at (615) 598-1238 or (800) 522-2234.

Campus tours are given at specified times during the academic year, usually

at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on weekdays. Saturday morning tours are usually

at 11:30 a.m. A group information session is available at 10:45 a.m. on most

Saturday mornings during the academic year for students and parents who are

unable to arrange an individual interview.

Prospective students who wish for the Office of Admission to arrange for

an overnight stay in a dormitory must call at least ten days in advance. Overnight

visits in dormitories are available only during the academic year.
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Admission Calendar

Freshmen

November 15

December 15

January 10

February 1

April 1

May 1

Transfers

April 1

December 1

Readmission

May 1

December 1

Early decision application deadline.

Early decision notification.

Reservation fee due for early decision.

Regular decision application deadline.

Regular decision notification.

Reservation fee due for regular decision.

Fall semester application deadline.

Spring semester application deadline.

Fall semester application deadline.

Spring semester application deadline.

FEES AND FINANCES

Costs of a Sewanee Education—1993-94

Advent Easter

Semester Semester Total

Tuition $ 7,375 $ 7,375 $ 14,750

Fees 160 160

Room 965 965 1,930

Board 995 995 1.990

$ 9,495 $ 9,335 $ 18,830

This schedule shows the costs charged each student for the academic year

1993-94. These amounts are approximately two-thirds of the actual cost per

student ofproviding a student's education; endowment and gift revenues pay the

other one-third.

Approximately 44% ofSewanee's students receive need-based financial aid

to help pay their share.

Tuition, fees for activities and a post office box, room, and board are

mandatory charges. These amounts provide for costs of instruction, 21 meals a

week and a dormitory room while school is in session, admission to athletic

events and cultural performances, subscriptions to student publications, and

rental of a box at the student post office (SPO). Services of the health and

counseling offices are also covered, but prescriptions, casts, splints, and medical

expenses such as X-rays, emergency room visits, surgery, hospitalization, and the

like are not covered.
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A student medical insurance plan offered through the University is strongly

recommended for students who do not already have adequate health insurance,

since any injury or illness requiring hospitalization will be at the student's own
expense. The deans of students send information about the insurance plan to all

students before the beginning of each school year.

A reservation deposit of$300 is payable before pre-registration each semes-

ter, to reserve a place in the College. The semester tuition bill is reduced by

payment of this deposit. The deposit is not refundable after the published refund

dates, except for serious illness, loss of financial aid, or academic suspension. In

planning college expenses, families should also take into consideration such

items as books, supplies, and personal items; the cost ofsuch expenses is estimated

to be $1,260 per year.

Special Charges

In addition to mandatory charges, a student may incur these charges:

Audity per course $ 450

Automobile registration, per year 40

Bicycle registration, per year 5

Fines and penalties

Failure to check out 25

Late registration 15

Late payment of semester bill 40

Replacing lost ID card or paycheck 5

Returned checks 5

Golf Club membership— for use of the golf course.

A student may pay daily greens fee of $3.25 ($5.50

weekends) instead of buying a student membership.

Per year 60

Commencement 60

Off-campus programs , administrative handling 250

Part-time students, per semester hour 450

Riding— for riding lessons at the University

Equestrian Center, per semester 415

Special examinationy per course 20

Transcripts, per copy 2

Damage to property—When a student is assigned to a dormitory, it is understood

that the assignment carries with it an obligation to protect University property.

A student who intentionally or carelessly destroys dormitory property will be

charged for damages plus a minimum fine of $25 and may also lose priority for

room assignment the next year. Whenever the deans of students are unable to

determine the person(s) responsible for dormitory damage which is clearly not

the result ofnormal use, a minimum of$25 will be charged to each resident ofthat

dormitory plus a prorata share of the cost of repairs. Damage and other charges

may be assessed upon completion of room inspection, after graduation or

withdrawal, and must be paid to obtain a transcript of grades.
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Payment

The University bills students each semester for the full amount of the

semester tuition, room and board. Fees for activities and a post office box are

billed upon initial enrollment for an academic year. Payment in full, less the

reservation deposit and any financial aid, is due August 16, 1993, for the Advent
semester, and January 7, 1994, for the Easter semester. Because of the substantial

amounts that must be paid in August and January, the University offers the

following ways to assist families in making payments:

1

)

Significant amounts of financial aid and loans are available to students

who qualify.

2) Deferred payment plans are offered in cooperation with commercial

lending organizations.

Students and parents are strongly advised to seek further information about

financial aid and loan plans from the Office of Financial Aid, and make such

arrangements in time for credit from aid or loan to be posted to the student bill.

Such arrangements usually require one to three months for completion. Delays

at registration can be avoided by timely application for aid or loan.

Any balance remaining on the student bill, after credit for financial aid or

deferred payment plans, must be paid in full by the due date; the University

accepts monthly or other deferred payment only by means "of the plans men-
tioned above.

The student accounts office mails bills to students well in advance of the

payment due dates. Bills are mailed to the student's home address unless another

billing address has been given.

A student's bill must be paid by the due date to avoid a $40 late payment fee

and finance charges.

Charge Accounts

A student identification and charge card (ID) is issued to all students as a

means of identity and to permit the charging of books and supplies purchased at

various University facilities. The University offers this charge account system for

the convenience and educational value it provides; for many students it reduces

the need to carry cash and provides an opportunity to handle credit by receiving

and paying a monthly statement.

The ID card is honored for purchases at the University Book& Supply Store

and certain other facilities. A student may also arrange for long-distance

telephone calls to be charged to this account. Parents may limit charging to

textbooks and telephone toll calls if they choose to place such a restriction. A
student may pay cash instead of charging purchases.

Monthly statements are sent to the student's local address, to foster a sense

of financial responsibility, unless a specific request is made to mail them to the

student's home address.
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A student must pay the account within thirty days to avoid a finance charge.

Satisfactory handling of a student's account is necessary to continue the charge

privilege, obtain a transcript of grades, or register for succeeding semesters.

The ID Card:

1

)

Must be presented for cashing checks, using the library, and entering the

dining hall.

2 ) Is not transferrable—its loss should be reported immediately to the non-

print services department in duPont Library for replacement.

3) Becomes void upon termination or interruption of enrollment.

Refunds

A student may withdraw from the College through consultation with the

Office of the Dean. Withdrawal is official only upon approval by the Dean.

Refund of fees is made only for reasons of illness for non-Federal Title IV

Financial Aid recipients. Refunds for withdrawals because of illness for non-

Federal Title IV Financial Aid recipients are figured by prorating fees for the

period from the date of withdrawal to the end of the semester. The amounts to

be prorated are one-half of the semester's total tuition and room charges, and

three-fourths of the board charge. No refund is made for any other fees."

For withdrawals within 60% of the first enrollment period for students

attending the University of the South who are Federal Title IV Financial Aid

recipients, federal regulations require that a proportionate share be restored to

Federal Title IV Financial Aid programs.

Refunds for withdrawals for non-Title IV Financial Aid recipients are

credited to financial aid accounts to the extent of any financial aid. Any balance

is credited to the student's account.

Payment of a credit balance occasioned by a refund for withdrawal is made
during the month following withdrawal, by check payable to the student or

parents at home address.

Other Financial Matters

Students should take precautions to protect personal belongings from theft

or other loss. University insurance does not cover personal losses; however, the

family homeowner insurance may provide coverage for these losses. If separate

coverage is desired, application for student personal property insurance from an

independent carrier will be mailed to all students over the summer.

A student using a personal automobile for a class field trip or other

University business should have vehicle liability insurance, as University insur-

ance does not cover the vehicle, owner, driver, or passengers if an accident

occurs.
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A student who participates in athletics is asked to use his or her family

insurance to pay for injury which occurs during practice, play, or travel. In such

instances University insurance may cover a portion ofmedical expenses in excess

of family coverage. University insurance does not, however, cover medical

expenses for injuries incurred in a student activity or in off-campus programs.

Checks may be cashed at the cashier's office. Families may wish to consider

having a checking account for the student at a bank in the Sewanee area or at a

bank in the student's home town.

Special arrangements will be made available for any student who is unable

by reason of physical handicap to go to the cashier's office.

Scholarships and Financial Aid

The College ofArts and Sciences is committed to the principle that insofar

as possible no student whose application for admission is accepted will be denied

the opportunity to attend because of financial reasons. Aid is awarded on the

basis of demonstrated financial need and academic promise. College students

at Sewanee receive from sources outside of their families more than $6,000,000

each year, with approximately 70% of the student body receiving some form

of assistance.

Eligibility for financial aid is determined by an impartial analysis of the

family's financial situation, using procedures established by the federal govern-

ment and the institution. By these means a measurement is made of the ability

of the family to contribute toward a student's education, when its resources

are compared with those families in similar situations as to income, assets,

responsibilities, and liabilities.

Sewanee allocates much of its aid funds to students for whom aid is a

necessity, not a convenience or an honor, in order to provide the maximum
number ofstudents with funds. No student should hesitate to apply for admission

to Sewanee for lack of personal and family funds.

In determining eligibility for aid, a student's total budget is considered,

including tuition, fees, room and board, books and supplies, personal expenses,

and travel.

How to Apply for Financial Aid

L Complete a Sewanee Application for Financial Aid and return it to

the Office of Financial Aid. These applications are available from the

Office of Financial Aid.

2. Complete both the Financial Aid Form (FAF) of the College

Scholarship Service (CSS) and the Free Application for Federal Student

Aid (FAFSA). Send the completed forms to the national processors

whose addresses are on the forms, with photographic copies to Sewanee.

The priority deadline for applyingfor Financial Aid is March I for all students , current

and prospective. Applications, together with photographic copies of the com-
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pleted FAF and FAFSA, must be postmarked by March 1 to ensure being

considered for aid for the following academic year.

Whenever possible, students should apply for scholarships from local sources

or other programs to augment Sewanee's aid. All applicants are required to apply

for state grants which may be available to attend a private university and the

Pell Grant awarded by the federal government. Failure to apply for aid from

outside sources may result in the loss of eligibility for assistance from Sewanee.

Receipt of aid from any source or of any type (including loans) must be reported

to the Office of Financial Aid at Sewanee.

Renewal of Aid

All students must reapply for aid each year. The procedure for reapplying

is the same as outlined above. The priority deadline for applications for renewal

of aid is March I of the academic year prior to the academic year for which

aid is required.

Conditions for the Renewal and Continuation of Aid

1. The student must enroll and complete a minimum number of hours

during each semester for which aid is received. For scholarships this

minimum is 12 semester hours. For all other financial aid programs

this minimum is six semester hours.

2. The student and family must reapply and establish eligibility for each

academic year.

3. The student must make satisfactory academic progress. Satisfactory

academic progress is defined as: a) maintenance of a minimum grade

point average of 2.0 average on a 4.0 scale; b) achievement of a passing

grade for semester hours attempted; and c) completion of a degree in

not more than ten semesters.

4. All fees and charges due the University must be paid prior to the

beginning of each semester unless arrangements satisfactory to the

Treasurer have been made in advance.

Financial Aid Awards

Financial aid awards are made to first-time applicants during April. If they

complete a special needs analysis form, students who apply for Early Decision

will be given a notification of tentative eligibility once tuition, fees, and other

charges are established for the coming year.

Financial aid awards for renewal applicants will be made during March

and April. Renewal applicants who fail to meet the March 1 deadline will be

awarded aid only after awards for all on-time applicants have been made.

Most financial aid awards consist of a combination of scholarship, grant,

loan, and work-study assistance. However, students with exceptional academic

achievement or promise may receive much or all of their demonstrated need

in gift assistance. The University participates in all the U. S. Department of
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Education financial aid programs for which its students are eUgible. These

programs are fully described in the Student Financial Aid Guide, which may be

obtained from the Office of Financial Aid at the University of the South. In

addition, the University awards scholarships and loans from University appro-

priations and annual gifts, and participates in two Tuition Exchange Programs.

University Scholars Program

The University Scholars Program provides three exceptional freshmen will

full-cost scholarships, covering tuition, fees, room, and board—a total package

which is worth $18,830 during academic year 1993-94. Established in 1991, this

most prestigious of Sewanee's scholarship programs attracts students to the

University who have demonstrated tremendous potential as scholars.

Wilkins Scholarship Program

Each year, approximately 25 students receive Wilkins Scholarships, which

cover halfof tuition and are renewable for four years, regardless offamily income.

Those Wilkins Scholars who demonstrate aid eligibility beyond half tuition will

receive awards for the full amount of their eligibility. Wilkins Scholars combine

academic achievement with leadership abilities, and have graduated from the

University to distinguish themselves in their vocations and their communities.

Baldwin Scholarship Program

Like the Wilkins Scholarship Program, the Baldwin Scholarship Program

covers half of tuition and is renewable for four years. The program is available to

two outstanding students from Montgomery County, Alabama each year.

Day Foundation Scholars Program

The Day Foundation Scholars Program, which includes need- and merit-

based components, seeks to ensure that middle-income students can participate

in private, independent higher education. The scholarships incorporate a

community service feature, stressing the value of helping others, both during

college and later in life. Ten freshmen receive awards of $5,000 which are

renewable for four years.

Sewanee Educational Assistance Loan (SEAL)

Offered by the University of the South and the local Franklin County

(Tennessee) Bank, this loan program assists middle-income families in borrow-

ing a portion of their college contribution at no interest while their son or

daughter is enrolled at Sewanee. Repayment on the low-interest SEAL begins 30

days after the student ceases enrollment at the University. Information on this

plan may be obtained from the Office of Financial Aid.
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Installment Payment Plan

The University participates in an installmentpayment plan whereby parents
can pay the annual cost of a Sewanee education over a ten-month period.

Information on this installment payment plan may be obtained from the Office

of Financial Aid.

Scholarships

Much of the scholarship assistance awarded to students each year comes
from the earnings of approximately one hundred endowed funds and many
annual gifts. Despite the generosity of the individuals named below, each year

the college provides additional assistance from general funds. Those interested

in strengthening this scholarship program are invited to contact the Vice-

Chancellor.

Endowed Scholarships

Scholarships for Designated Recipients

The following scholarships are awarded by the Vice-Chancellor and

President to candidates nominated by the authorities named in the individual

grants. In order to retain these scholarships, the recipients must meet the same

academic requirements as other scholarship holders. Unless otherwise noted,

these scholarships, like all others, have stipends based on the need of the student

as demonstrated through the Financial Aid Form or the Family Financial

Statement.

If those designated to nominate candidates for any of these scholarships

have not made their nominations thirty days before the opening of school, the

scholarships will be awarded for the year by nomination of the Vice-Chancellor

and President.

Rosa C. Allen Scholarships—Established for students from the Diocese

of Texas; nominated by the dean of Christ Church Cathedral, Houston.

William T. Allen Memorial Scholarships—Established in memory of Dr.

Allen, formerly a chairman of the Department of Physics at the University,

to assist a physics major nominated by the department.

Robert H. Anderson Memorial Scholarships—Established by Mrs. John

C. Turner for students from Mr. Anderson's home parish, the Church of the

Advent, Birmingham, Alabama; nominated by the rector.

Robert V. Bodfish Memorial Scholarships—Established in memory ofMr.

Bodfish, Class of 1941, with nomination by the Rev. Dr. James Savoy or the

bishops of Tennessee.

George Nexsen Brady Scholarships—Established by the son and daughter

of Mr. Brady, preferably for a postulant or candidate for Holy Orders; nominated

by the bishop of the Diocese of Michigan.
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Margaret E. Bridgers Scholarships—Nominated by the Rector ofSt. James'
Church, Wilmington, North Carolina.

Carolyn Turner Dabney Memorial Scholarships—Established as a living

memorial by her parents, brother, and husband; nominated by the rector of

Church of the Redeemer, Sarasota, Florida.

John R. and Bessie G. Dibrell Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Dibrell's

bequest; nominated by the rector of Christ Episcopal Church, Little Rock,

Arkansas.

Ezzell Dobson Memorial Scholarships—Established by his parents follow-

ing his death in 1947 while a senior in the College; nominated by the Dobsons

or their descendants.

Louise Nance Duckworth and William Capell Duckworth Memorial
Scholarship—Established by William C. Duckworth, Jr. of Memphis, Tennes-

see, a member of the Class of 1940, in memory of his parents; awarded to a

junior or senior, nominated by the Russian and Soviet Studies Committee, to

encourage the study ofrelationships between the United States and the U.S.S.R.

Dr. William Egleston Scholarships—Bequeathed by an alumnus of the

Class of 1898; nominated by the bishop of South Carolina or the bishop of

Upper South Carolina.

D.A. Elliott Memorial Scholarships—Established in memory ofMr. Elliott,

a former trustee, for undergraduates from the Diocese of Mississippi; nominated

by the rector and wardens of St. Paul's Church, Meridian.

Herbert Eustis and Orville B. Eustis Memorial Scholarship—Established

by the Sewanee Club of the Mississippi Delta in memory of alumni of the classes

of 1928 and 1935, respectively, with nominations by the Sewanee Club of the

Delta or by the bishop of Mississippi.

George William Gillespie Scholarships—Established by members of St.

Mark's Church, San Antonio, Texas, in memory of a member of the Class of

1946 who was killed in France in 1944; nominated by the rector.

The Rt. Rev. Romualdo Gonzalez Memorial Scholarships—Established

by a group of his fellow bishops, clergy, family, and friends in perpetual memory
of this Spanish-born bishop ofCuba (1961-66) to aid Hispanic students enrolled

in the College of Arts and Sciences or the School of Theology at the University

of the South. Nominations are invited from any source and especially from the

Hispanic Scholarship Trust Fund Committee of the Episcopal Church.

Atlee Heber Hoff Memorial Scholarships—Established by his wife as a

living memorial to her husband. Class of 1907, and awarded to a worthy senior

student of scholastic attainment in economics. Designated by the Vice-

Chancellor and President and the head of the Department of Economics.
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Atlee Henkel Hoff Memorial Scholarships—Established by his parents

as a living memorial to their son, Class of 1935, who died as a Lieutenant,

USNR, in the service of his country in World War 11. These scholarships are

awarded on the same basis as the Atlee Heber Hoff Scholarships.

Louis George Hoff Memorial Scholarships—Established by his parents

as a living memorial to their son. Class of 1938, who lost his life in the Texas

City disaster of April 16, 1947. The scholarship is awarded, as designated by

the Vice-Chancellor and President and head of the Department of Chemistry,

to a senior of academic attainment in that field.

Dora Maunevich Kayden Scholarships—Established by Dr. Eugene M.
Kayden, professor of economics, in memory of his mother. May be used for

undergraduate or graduate study in economics; designated by the Department

of Economics.

Robert S. Lancaster Scholarship—Established by a group of alumni as

a living memorial in honor of the revered professor for whom it is named. The
recipient shall be a rising junior who exemplifies the characteristics of academic

excellence and personal leadership embodied by Dr. Lancaster. The scholarship

will be awarded by a selection committee and shall carry a stipend for the

student's junior and senior years.

Charles Pollard Marks Memorial Scholarship—Given to honor his father

by C. Caldwell Marks, Class of 1942. A major award from this fund is made
to an outstanding man in the junior class, selected by the faculty for his qualities

of leadership and integrity.

Isabel Caldwell Marks Memorial Scholarship—Given to honor his mother

by C. Caldwell Marks, Class of 1942. A major award from this fund is made
to an outstanding woman in the junior class, selected by the faculty for her

qualities of leadership and integrity.

Lee McGriff, Jr. Scholarships—Established by employees of McGriff,

Seibels & Williams, Inc., in honor of Mr. McGriff and his vision, planning and

overwhelming generosity. Awarded to outstanding students from the State of

Alabama.

Mighell Memorial Scholarships—Established by Mabel Mighell Moffat as

a memorial to her father and great-nephew. Preference is given to students from

Christ Church Parish, Mobile, Alabama, and from Mobile County, or to a

student from Alabama; nominated by the bishop of the Central Gulf Coast.

Joseph R. Murphy Scholarship Fund—Established by Mr. Murphy's wife

and friends in memory of J.R. Murphy of San Antonio, Texas. Nominated by

the rector of Christ Church, San Antonio, or the bishop of the Diocese of West

Texas.
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Charles Joseph Orr, Jr. Memorial Scholarship—Established in 1984 by

many whose lives were richly touched by Charlie, a cum laude graduate in the

Class of 1979, to assist, here and elsewhere, serious students pursuing his goal

of the "unveiling of life through literature." Nominations are invited from

anyone, particularly from the Orr family and members of the faculty of the

Department of English.

William T. Palfrey Fund—Established by his bequest as a memorial to

his parents; nominated by Lodge No. 57 of the Free and Accepted Masons or

by the Vestry of St. Mary's Episcopal Church, Franklin, Louisiana.

Merrill Dale Reich Scholarships—Given by the Sewanee Club ofAtlanta,

friends, classmates, and teammates, in memory of Lieutenant Reich, Class of

1966, killed in Viet Nam. The recipient is selected by the Sewanee Club from

nominations of the Committee on Scholarships.

Benjamin Strother Memorial Scholarships—Established by his mother

with preference given to students from Edgefield County, South Carolina, and

in the Diocese of Upper South Carolina; nominated by the bishop.

Herbert Tutwiler Memorial Scholarships—Established by his wife with

first consideration to students from his home parish, the Church of the Advent,

Birmingham, Alabama, and then to candidates from Jefferson County; nomi-

nated by the bishop of Alabama.

Morgan W. Walker Scholarships—Established by Mr. Walker for students

from the Diocese of Louisiana nominated by the bishop.

University Scholarships and Loan Funds

Scholarships are awarded by the Vice-Chancellor and President from the

funds listed below to students recommended by the faculty Committee on
Scholarships. These scholarships are awarded to students of adequate ability

and demonstrated financial need who may be entering or are already enrolled

in the College. Scholarships with principals of less than $1,000 are not listed

here.

Raymond Alvin Adams Scholarship Fund—Established by the bequest

of Mr. Adams to provide scholarships for deserving students in need of financial

aid. Preferences are given to students from Tullahoma, Tennessee, Coffee

County, Tennessee, and Middle Tennessee, in that order.

Baker-Bransford Memorial Scholarships—Established by a bequest from

Mrs. Lizzie Baker Bransford.

Grace Mahl Baker Loan Fund—Initiated by the Class of 1927 as a tribute

to the wife of a former Dean of the College. The fund is to enable students,

in case of financial emergency, to remain in the College.
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Grace Mahl Baker Scholarship Fund—Established in memory of Grace
Mahl Baker, devoted wife of Dean George M. Baker, who during the 30'odd

years her husband served as Dean of the College, won the affection and
admiration of countless students for her hospitality, charm, and unfailing

capacity to care for all whose lives she touched.

Abel Seymour and Eliza Scott Baldwin Scholarships—Established for

students from Jacksonville, Florida, by the bequest of Mrs. Baldwin.

William O. Baldwin Scholarships—Established by Captain Baldwin, Class

of 1916, for the benefit of offspring of naval personnel.

Captain William O. Baldwin Memorial Scholarship—Established by Ewin
Baldwin Yung for deserving young people from Montgomery, Alabama.

Lawrence W. Bell Scholarships—Given by Mrs. Bell in memory of her

husband, for students interested in the conservation of natural resources.

Leslie G. Boxwell Scholarships—Established by a bequest from Mr. Boxwell.

Jacob F. Bryan III Scholarship—Established in 1985 by Jacob F. Bryan

IV, Jacksonville, Florida, Class of 1965, in memory of his father.

Henry T. Bull Loan Fund—Established by the bequest of Colonel Bull,

Class of 1901.

Elizabeth T. Burgess Scholarship—Established by a bequest from Mrs.

Burgess.

William Carl Cartinhour Scholarship Fund—Established by a grant from

the Cartinhour Foundation, Incorporated.

Elizabeth Nickinson Chitty Scholarship—Given by a former Director of

Financial Aid and Placement (1970-80), her family and friends, the income

to be used for needy students in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Gordon M. Clark Memorial Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Martha

Grace Dugan in memory of her late husband, a member of the Class of 1927

and Director of Athletics at the University from 1930 until his death in 1952.

Awarded to students in recognition of excellence in academic and athletic

pursuits.

Anne Wingfield Claybrooke Scholarship—Established by Misses Elvina,

Eliza, and Virginia Claybrooke in memory of their sister.

Columbus, Georgia Scholarships—Established by Mrs. George Foster

Peabody.

Mary Lou Flournoy Crockett Endowment Fund—Established by the

bequest of Nathan A. Crockett with preference to students from Giles County

and Middle Tennessee. This fund has been used for both scholarships and loans.

Clarita F. Crosby Scholarships—Established by her bequest with at least

one-half of said scholarships being awarded to women.
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Mary Adelia Craigmiles Cross Scholarships—Established by a bequest

from Mrs. Cross.

Ellen DavieS'Rodgers History Scholarship—Given by Mrs. Ellen Davies-

Rodgers, D.C.L. '86, distinguished West Tennessee educator and historian. The
scholarship is awarded to a deserving history major at the end of the junior

year, applicable to the senior year.

Hildreth Varnum Tucker Dieter Memorial Scholarship—Established by

her husband, Kenneth H. Dieter, in response to her wish to aid promising

scholars.

Lenora Swift Dismukes Memorial Scholarships—Established by John H.

Swift.

Hilda Andrews Dodge Scholarships—Established by the bequest of Mrs.

Dodge, with preference to members of the Church of the Advent, Birmingham,

Alabama.

Byrd Douglas Scholarships—Bequeathed by Miss Mary Miller for

Tennessee students.

Bishop Dudley Memorial Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Herman
Aldrich in memory ofher son-in-law, former bishop ofKentucky and Chancellor

of the University.

Rosalie Quitman Duncan Scholarships—Bequeathed by Eva A. and Alice

Quitman Lovell.

Jessie Ball duPont Scholarships—Established by Mrs. duPont.

Jessie Ball duPont—Frank A. Juhan Scholarships—Established by Mrs.

duPont with hope that recipients would later pass along the amount they

received to other worthy students.

Fooshee Scholarships for Freshmen—Established in memory ofhis parents

and brother by Malcolm Fooshee, Class of 1918, to assist outstanding incoming

freshmen from Tennessee, New Mexico, and Kentucky public high schools and

New York public and private high schools.

Combs Lawson Fort, Jr. Memorial Scholarships—Established in 1983,

the year of his graduation, by his family and friends.

James M. Fourmy, Jr. Scholarships—Bequeathed by an alumnus of the

Class of 1946, for students from Hammond High School, Hammond, Louisiana,

and graduates of Southeastern Louisiana University for study at the School of

Theology, and graduates of the University of the South for graduate study in

classical languages.

Franklin County Bank Scholarships (formerly Bank of Sewanee
Scholarship)—Established for an outstanding entering freshman from Franklin,

Grundy, or Marion counties.
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Benjamin H. Frayser Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Anne R. F.

Frayser in memory of her son, Class of 1909.

James Voorhees Freeman and Leslie Butts Freeman Memorial Fund—
Established in memory of Dr. and Mrs. Freeman by their sons, with preference

to premedical students.

O.A. Gane and Vida F. Gane Memorial Scholarship Fund—Established

under the will of Mrs. Vida F. Gane to assist deserving students from Florida,

with a preference given to residents of Palm Beach County, Florida.

William A. and Harriet Goodwyn Endowment—Established by Judge and

Mrs. Goodwyn.

Bishop Harold Gosnell Scholarship Fund—Established by friends as an

expression of their appreciation of Bishop Gosnell's long and dedicated service

to his church, country, and community.

Grant Foundation Scholarships—Established in recognition of Mrs. Mary
D. Grant, a resident of Nashville, Tennessee, by the Grant Foundation ofNew
York.

Charlotte Patten Guerry Scholarships—Established by Z. Carter Patten

and Sarah Key Patten, his mother, for forestry students in honor of Mrs.

Alexander Guerry, wife of the ninth Vice-Chancellor and President.

William Bonnell Hall and Irene EUerbe Hall Memorial Scholarships—
Established by their daughter, Landon Hall Barker, for premedical students or,

when not so needed, for students majoring in chemistry or biology.

The Rev. Alfred Hamer Memorial Scholarship—Endowed in 1984 by

his son to assist students of the organ and liturgical music honoring his English-

bom father, who was organist and choir master at Trinity Cathedral in Pittsburgh

for 50 years and canon precentor for 23 years.

Alfred Hardman Memorial Scholarships—Established by Mr. James B.

Godwin in memory of the Very Rev. Alfred Hardman, Class of 1946.

James Edward Harton Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Anne Harton

Vinton in memory of her brother. Class of 1921.

James Hill Scholarships—Established by a bequest from Mr. Hill. This

is the earliest scholarship endowment in the College.

Telfair Hodgson Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Medora C. Hodgson

in memory of her late husband, an alumnus and Treasurer of the University.

Franklin Eugene Hogwood Memorial Scholarship—In Mr. Hogwood's

effects was a letter directing that "$3,500 be sent to Sewanec.to the glory

of God, and in grateful acknowledgment of the moral, cultural, mental, and

physical contribution made by this institution. . .toward the development of our

son, Stephen Franklin Hogwood, Class of 1974." Mrs. Hogwood wrote, "Please

use it toward helping some other worthy student...have the great opportunity

to attend this very special place of learning." Additional family gifts have

increased the endowment.
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George W. Hopper Scholarship Fund—Established by the bequest of

George W. Hopper and the gifts of his wife, Sally H. Hopper, to provide

scholarships for the sons and daughters of clergy.

Marshall Hotchkiss Memorial Scholarships—Bequeathed by Mrs. Venie

Shute Hotchkiss in memory of her husband.

Elmer L. and Catherine N. Ingram ScholarshipFund—Established through

a bequest from the Ingrams.

Charles H. and Albert Brevard Jetton Memorial Scholarship Fund—
Established by a bequest from Rebekah J. Jetton.

Elise Moore Johnstone-Henry Eraser Johnstone Scholarship Fund—
Established for deserving College students by Mrs. Mary Lee Johnstone DeWald
and the Hon. Edward H. Johnstone to honor Elise Moore Johnstone, dedicated

supporter of the University, and her son, Henry Eraser Johnstone, who graduated

with distinction from the College in 1923.

Thomas Sublette Jordan Scholarships—Bequeathed by Mr. Jordan, Class

of 1941, for students from West Virginia.

Charles James Juhan Memorial Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Alfred

I. duPont in memory ofLieutenant Juhan, Class of 1945, who died in Normandy
in World War II.

Jupiter Island Garden Club Scholarship—Given by the Jupiter Island

Garden Club of Hobe Sound, Florida, to benefit students of forestry, ecology,

or botany.

George Shall Kausler Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Kausler inmemory
of her husband, Class of 1881, with preference to a New Orleans or Louisiana

resident.

Frank H. and Mabyn G. Kean, and Frank H. Kean, Jr. Memorial

Scholarship Fund—Established by Frank Hugh Kean, Jr., Class of 1936, and

his sister, Mrs. Edward Duer Reeves, in memory of their parents. This fund

was later added to regularly by Mrs. Frank Hugh Kean, Jr. in memory of her

husband.

Estes Kefauver-William L. Clayton Scholarships—Established by the

Hon. William L. Clayton, in honor of Senator Kefauver, with preference to

students in political science.

Estes Kefauver-Edmund Orgill Scholarships—Established by the family

of Mr. Orgill, in honor of Senator Kefauver, with preference to students in

political science.

William and Elizabeth Kershner College Scholarship Fund—Established

by a gift of Mr. and Mrs. William K. Kershner.
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Dr. and Mrs. Ferris F. Ketcham Scholarships—Established by Dr. and

Mrs. Ketcham for academically outstanding graduates of Sewanee-area high

schools.

Minnie Ketchum Memorial Scholarships—Established by the Convoca-
tion of Scranton of the diocese of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Kimbrough Family Scholarship and Loan Fund—Established by Mr. and

Mrs. Arch Kimbrough.

George Frederick and Ellen Constance Kinzie Memorial Scholarships—
Established by their son, Dr. Norman F. Kinzie, to be awarded annually on a

need basis to deserving College students.

Sara Taylor Kitchens Memorial Scholarship—Established by Mr. William

J. Kitchens, with preference to a student from South Carolina coming from

a family with three or more children either attending or yet to attend college.

Overton Lea, Jr., Memorial Scholarships—Bequeathed by Mr. Lea in

memory of his son, Class of 1900.

James Coates Lear Memorial Scholarships—Established in memory of

Mr. Lear, Class of 1936.

Edward H. Little Fund—Established by a bequest of Mr. Little.

Hinton Fort Longino Scholarships—Established by Mr. Longino, Trustee,

Regent and honorary alumnus, with the hope that recipients would later

contribute an equal amount for the benefit of other students.

Antonia Quitman Lovell Scholarships—Established through a bequest

from Rosalie Duncan Lovell in honor of her mother.

Shirley Inman Majors Memorial Scholarships—Established by family,

friends, and former athletes in memory of the head football coach at the

University from 1957-77. Preference is given to students from small, rural high

schools who show academic promise and financial need.

Charles S. Martin Scholarship Fund—Bequeathed by Mrs. Marion H.

Hollowell in memory of her father, an alumnus and trustee.

John Maxwell Stowell McDonald Scholarships—Established by the

bequest of Mrs. Louise S. McDonald for students of academic promise.

Rewella McGee Scholarship Fund—Established by Rewella McGee in

memory of James W. and Josephine Wheeler McGee, Oliver McGee, and

Rewella McGee for students from Kentucky and Tennessee.

Mitchell Scholarships—Established as a memorial to their parents by the

sons of George J. and Annie G. Mitchell.

Montana'Sewanee Scholarships—Established by the Rev. Dr. H. N. Tragitt,

Class of 1916, for students from Montana.
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Morris and Charles Moorman Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Charles

H. Moorman in memory of her twin sons, Morris and Charles, who died in

World War IL

Katharine L. Morningstar Memorial Scholarship—Established by John
M. and Leslie H. Morningstar, with preference to students from the Western
mountain states.

Mary Rawlinson Myers Scholarships—Established by Mrs. Myers for

students wishing to prepare for the ministry.

A. Langston Nelson Scholarships—Established by Virginia P. Nelson in

memory of her husband. Class of 1923, to aid students in premedical studies.

Harold Scott Newton Scholarships—Established in memory of

Mr. Newton, Class of 1968.

Northern Students Scholarships—Established by the Sigma Phi Fraternity

for students from the North.

James Cedric Gates Memorial Scholarships—Established by family and

friends in memory of Mr. Oates, formerly Commissioner of Buildings and Lands,

Business Manager, and Manager of Gailor Dining Hall.

Thomas G*Conner Scholarships—Established by a bequest from Mrs.

Fannie Renshaw O'Conner in memory of her husband. Awarded annually on
the basis of academic attainment to member of the junior class.

George V. Peak Memorial Scholarships—Established by his sister,

Florence C. Peak, and cousin, Ruth May Rydell.

Dr. Lance C. Price Memorial Scholarships—Established in memory of

Dr. Price, Class of 1930, by his family and friends.

Stephen Elliott Puckette III Memorial Scholarship Fund—Established

by family and friends the year following his graduation to honor this scholar

and athlete.

Curtis Blakeman Quarles and Ella Blaffer Quarles Memorial Scholar-

ship— Established by the bequest of Curtis Blaffer Quarles, Class of 1926, in

memory of his parents.

Burr James Ramage Scholarships—Bequeathed by Mrs. Harriet Page

Ramage in memory of her husband.

Edward Randolph Scholarships—Established by a bequest from Julia

Balbach Randolph in memory of an alumnus, Class of 1889.

Reader*s Digest Foundation Scholarships—Established through a gift of

Reader's Digest.

Ellen May Roberts Scholarships—Established in memory of his mother

by William E. Roberts, Class of 1954, with preference to students from the

diocese of West Texas.
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Brian Wayne Rushton Scholarship—Established by his family in memory
of Mr. Rushton, Class of 1963, for forestry students.

Ernst Rust, Jr. Scholarship Established by Antoinette and Ernst Rust in

memory of their son, Class of 1946, for upperclassmen.

John Adams Sallee Scholarships—Established by a bequest from Mr.

Sallee.

St. Christopher*s Parish, Pensacola, Florida, Scholarship Fund—Estab-

lished to honor the Rev. Lavan Davis on the 25th anniversary of his ordination,

with preference to students from the parish, Pensacola, or the Central Gulf

Coast.

Armistead Inge Selden, Jr. Scholarship Fund—Established by family and

friends in loving memory of Armistead Inge Selden, Jr., C'42, United States

congressman from Alabama (1952-68); principal deputy assistant secretary of

defense for international security affairs (1970-72); United States ambassador

to New Zealand, Western Samoa, Tonga, and Fiji (1974-79); and the

University of the South's distinguished alumnus (1983). Awarded to a needy

student chosen by the family from University recommendations with

preference given to Episcopalians from Alabama.

Bettye Hunt Selden Scholarships—Established by G. Selden Henry, Class

of 1950, in memory of his grandmother.

Margaret Walker Weber and Eva Dora Weber Simms Scholarships—
Established through a bequest ofMargaretWeberSimms for premedical students.

Adair Skipwith Scholarships—Bequeathed by his sister. Miss Kate Skipwith,

in memory of one of the first nine students who entered the University at its

opening in 1868.

J. Bayard Snowden Memorial Scholarships—Bequeathed by Mr. Snowden,

Class of 1903, former Trustee and Regent and endower in 1923 of the

Department of Forestry, for forestry students from Shelby County, Tennessee.

C.V. Starr Scholarship Fund—Provided by the Starr Foundation for

undergraduate scholarships.

Thomas Bates Stovall Memorial Scholarship—Established by friends of

Mr. Stovall, to be awarded each year to a student who best exemplifies the

attitudes and quality of character for which he was noted while a student at

Sewanee.

TempletoU'Eranklin County Scholarships—Established by Mr. John M.
Templeton to benefit needy students from Franklin County, Tennessee.

John Potter Torian Student Loan Fund—Established to honor the memory
of an alumnus in the Class of 1933.

Vernon Southall Tupper Scholarships—Established as a tribute to an

alumnus of the Class of 1902, former Trustee and Chairman of the Board of

Regents.
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University of the South Scholarship Fund—Established by two
anonymous donors to be used by the College of Arts and Sciences.

Lon S. Varnell Scholarships—Established by former basketball players in

honor of their friend, head basketball coach at the University from 1948-70.

Awarded to competent students active in athletics.

John Waddill Scholarship Fund—Established by the bequest of Anastasia

Howard, of Baltimore, Maryland.

Thomas Richard Waring and Anita Rose Waring Memorial Scholar-

ships— Established by Mr. and Mrs. Edmund B. Stewart in memory of Mr.

Waring, Class of 1925, head of the Foreign Language Department, Sewanee
Academy, and Mrs. Waring, matron of Tuckaway. Preference to a Spanish-

speaking student.

Carolyn and Charles Wentz Scholarships—Established in 1977 by their

family.

Georgia M. Wilkins Scholarships—Established by a bequest from Miss

Wilkins. The recipients must demonstrate high character, a sense of respon-

sibility, leadership, and academic distinction. The status of Wilkins Scholar

is awarded to entering freshmen.

Lawrence Moore Williams Scholarships—Established by the wife, son,

and daughter of a devoted alumnus of the University, Class of 1901.

Woods Leadership Awards—Established by Granville Cecil and James

Albert Woods, to recognize and encourage the students, without respect to need,

who make the most significant contributions to the quality of life in the

University.

Eben A. and Melinda H. Wortham Scholarships—Established in memory
of Mrs. Wortham, wife of Eben A. Wortham, Class of 1918.

Georgia Roberts Wrenn Scholarships—Established by the bequest of

Beverly B. Wrenn, an alumnus of the Class of 1891, in memory of his mother,

to assist students from the state of Georgia.

Annual Scholarships and Awards

Scholarships

In addition to the proceeds from endowed scholarship funds, other schol-

arships are awarded from the principal of annual cash gifts designated for

scholarship purposes with amounts and sources varying from year to year. Such

scholarships, except for the Huguenot and Kemper, are generally awarded in

the same manner as other scholarships.

Creel Foundation Scholarships—Provided by the trustees of the Creel

Foundation for students at the University of the South who are academically

qualified and have demonstrated economic need.
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ECW of St. Michael and All Angels—Given annually by the Episcopal

Churchwomen of this parish, with preference given to an Episcopal student

from the diocese of Southwest Florida.

Marie L. Rose Huguenot Scholarships—Awarded annually by the

Huguenot Society of America to a student descended from a Huguenot who
settled in what is now the United States before November 28, 1787.

James S. Kemper Scholarships—Four four-year scholarships are awarded

by the James S. Kemper Foundation on the basis of academic excellence,

financial need, and compatibility with the needs of the insurance industry.

Cecil Sims, Jr. Scholarships—Given by his parents in memory of their

son, Class of 1945.

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarships—The Sullivan Foundation of

New York City makes an annual donation for scholarships and for the Sullivan

Medallion Award for character.

Lettie Pate Whitehead Scholarships—Awarded annually by the Lettie

Pate Whitehead Foundation, Incorporated to poor and deserving Christian

women from selected Southeastern states.

Medals and Prizes

The following medals and prizes are awarded annually, subject to the

conditions noted under the respective subjects:

Susan Beatty Memorial Prize for chemistry is awarded to the student who
makes the greatest improvement in general chemistry.

Class of 1935—Dr. 1. Croom Beatty Prize for chemistry is awarded to

the student who makes the greatest improvement in organic chemistry.

Isaac Marion Dwight Medal for philosophical and Biblical Greek, founded

by H.N. Spencer, M.D., of St. Louis, Missouri, is open to all students of the

University.

Arthur B. Dugan Memorial Prize for political science is awarded to the

outstanding junior in political science in memory of the late chair of the

department.

Philip Evans Award for economics is awarded to the outstanding economics

graduate.

Allen Farmer Award for natural resources is awarded to a senior major

in the Department of Forestry and Geology who has demonstrated in some way

outstanding interest and leadership in the study of the natural environment.

Freshman Prize for the student completing the freshman year with the

highest academic average.

Guerry Award for English was founded by the late Vice-chancellor

Alexander Guerry of Sewanee, Tennessee.
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CharlesHammond Memorial Cup for scholarship, leadership, and athletics

was founded by Mrs. Mary Hammond Fulton and R. Prentice Fulton, Jr., in

memory of Mr. Hammond, a member of the Class of 1920.

Charles Pollard Marks Memorial Scholarship given to honor his father

by C. Caldwell Marks, Class of 1942. A major award from this fund is made
to an outstanding man in the junior class, selected by the faculty for his qualities

of leadership and integrity.

Isabel Caldwell Marks Memorial Scholarship is given to honor his mother

by C. Caldwell Marks, class of 1942. A major award from this fund is made
to an outstanding woman in the junior class, selected by the faculty for her

qualities of leadership and integrity.

Mechling Award is awarded by Eugene Burlingame Mechling, Jr., in

recognition of the accomplishments of his daughter. Gene Mechling, Class of

1975. The recipient shall be the junior woman member of the Order of

Gownsmen who most exemplifies the ideals and qualities of leadership, personal

integrity and veracity, outstanding moral character, friendly, democratic atti-

tude, and high scholastic and athletic achievement.

John McCrady Prize in Fine Arts, established by Dr. and Mrs. Edward

McCrady in memory of Dr. McCrady's brother, is awarded annually to a fine

arts major.

A.T. Pickering Prize for excellence in Spanish, in recognition of the work

of Professor Emeritus Pickering, former chair of the Department of Spanish,

is awarded to a seniorwho exhibits merit above and beyond departmental honors.

E. G. Richmond Prize for social science, founded by the late E.G. Richmond
of Chattanooga, Tennessee, is awarded to the student with the best record for

two year's work in political, sociological, and economics study.

Ruggles'Wright Prize for French was founded by Mrs. Ruggles Wright of

New Jersey.

Judy Running Memorial Prize is awarded annually to the outstanding

music student.

South Carolina Medal for Latin was founded by Walter Guerry Green of

Charleston, South Carolina.

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion for character was founded by the

New York Southern Society, New York City.

Harry C. Yeatman Award in Biology, established to honor Professor

Yeatman, is given to the senior major exhibiting leadership and inspiration

in the study of biology.



Courses of Study

AMERICAN STUDIES
Professor Goodstein (History)

Professor Keele (Political Science)

Professor Garland (Philosophy)

Professor Smith (Religion)

Professor Carlson (English), Chair

Professor O'Connor (Anthropology)

Associate Professor Gottfried (Economics)

Assistant Professor Davis (Forestry)

Assistant Professor Willis (History)

The American Studies major allows students to develop their understanding

of American society and culture systematically and in depth. Students select

from those courses in the humanities and social sciences which pertain to

American civilization and combine them into an integrated course of study.

Programs are usually selected from the fields of history, literature, political

science, economics, and philosophy; however, related courses may be drawn from

other appropriate fields of study, such as anthropology, art, forestry, religion, and

theatre arts. In the Junior Seminar students will read selected texts from various

disciplines and will be introduced to important theoretical studies of American

thought and culture. A project of independent study in the senior year must

combine at least two disciplines. The comprehensive examination in the second

semester of the senior year covers the particular program of electives which the

student has chosen. Students who demonstrate excellence in the comprehensive

examination and the senior research project will receive departmental honors.

To be admitted to the major the student must have a better than satisfactory

academic record and must provide for the committee a proposed program of

electives within the major.

The emphasis ofthe program may vary from student to student. The example

that follows is the plan of study offered by a recent major:

History 201, 202. History of the United States

History 361, 362. Intellectual and Social History of

the United States

English 241, 242. American Literature I and II

English 317. Modern American Fiction

English 323. Literature of the American South

Political Science 304. American Political Thought
Forestry 205. Changes in the Land
Philosophy 311. American Philosophy

Religion 391. Southern Religion
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American Studies 333. Junior Seminar
American Studies 444. Independent Study

333. Junior Seminar for Majors

Reading and discussion of significant texts from various disciplines includ-

ing important theoretical analyses ofAmerican cultural and intellectual life. The
focus of the seminar may vary depending upon a student's particular interests.

(Credit, half or full course.) Carlson.

444. Independent Study

For all senior majors. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

ANTHROPOLOGY
Adjunct Professor Hamer
Professor O'Connor, Chair

Assistant Professor Gibson

Assistant Professor Kifleyesus

A student majoring in anthropology is required to take 104, 106, 390, 401,

and 402, and five electives for a minimum of ten courses in anthropology. A
major must also acquire an area or a topical specialty by either (I) spending a

semester abroad to acquire experience in another culture or (2) taking two upper-

level courses outside of anthropology, either (a) in a single discipline (e.g.

history, religion, economics, political science, art, theatre, music, psychology) or

(b) related to a single area of the world (Asia, Oceania, Africa, Europe, or Latin

America). The department must approve each student's choices for his or her

specialty. In 402 each student will write and present a paper integrating his or her

area or topical specialty with anthropology.

Comprehensives will be given in two parts during the student's last semester.

The first part will be a written exam on anthropology. The second part will be an

oral defense ofthe written exam and the ethical, methodological, and theoretical

integrity of the research done in 401. Students with a B or better average in

anthropology and a B or better in 390 can elect to write an honors paper for 402.

Students who take 390 and 402 concurrently must receive departmental ap-

proval to write an honors paper.

104. Introductory Cultural Anthropology

An introduction to the methods and concepts ofcultural anthropology. The
course will emphasize how action, thought, and belief form coherent cultural

patterns. The intensive study of a few cultures will be set within the larger

perspective of sociocultural evolution and the anthropological subfields of

political, psychological, and economic anthropology, kinship, religion, and

linguistics. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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106. Introductory Physical Anthropology and Archaeology

An introduction to the processes ofhuman and cultural evolution. Physical

anthropology will focus on hominid evolution, genetic processes, primatology,

and physiological characteristics of modem human populations. Archaeology

will trace cultural evolution from foraging societies to the great civilizations of

ancient times. Both course segments will include a review of pertinent methods

and theories. (Credit, full course.) Gibson.

108. Introductory Anthropological Linguistics

An introduction to the origin of language, principles of general linguistics,

historical and comparative linguistics, pidgin and Creole languages, and

sociolinguistics. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

201. Global Problems: Anthropology and Contemporary Issues

This course examines such global issues as overpopulation, poverty, hunger,

violence, dwindling resources, pollution, and the threat of nuclear annihilation.

It will combine a broad, interdisciplinary approach with the examination of

specific anthropological case studies to determine the effects of such interna-

tional developments at the local level. Using culture as a unifying concept, the

course will address economic, political, ecological, and ideological implications.

It will evaluate, as well, current theoretical positions concerning a number of

these issues. (Credit, full course.) Gibson.

203. Male and Female: The Anthropology of Gender

A study of the varied ways cultures define gender. Using an evolutionary

perspective, the course will evaluate changing modes ofsubsistence, the division

of labor, and power structures as they pertain to cultural concepts of gender as a

symbolic construct. It will use anthropological case studies, as well, to gain an

understanding of the complex and interrelated aspects of gender as it actually

affects individual human beings. (Credit, full course.) Gibson.

204. Anthropology of Education

A sociological study of education in its cultural context, emphasizing the

American school and classroom as social systems. Students will read ethnogra-

phies of education, evaluate theories, and then conduct their own
participant-observation field studies in local schools, recording their research on

a Macintosh-compatible disk. (Credit, full course.) O'Connor.

206. Medical Anthropology

An anthropological investigation into medical topics which have a cultural

component, such as gerontology, substance abuse, nutrition, and folk medicine.

The course will also examine the ways in which various cultural backgrounds may
impede or enhance the medical process. Topics such as disease and therapy will

also be examined in cross-cultural perspective. (Credit, full course.) Gibson.
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301. American Culture

An anthropological study of the United States. The course will use commu-
nity studies and topical essays to explore regional differences and national

continuities. Symbols of self, home, community, and nation will be used to

interpret technology, the economy, leisure, popular culture, and social class.

(Credit, full course.) O'Connor.

302. Cultures of Appalachia and the South

An anthropological study of the Southern United States emphasizing

cultural continuity in both the mountains and lowlands. The course will use

community studies and literature to explore how indigenous interpretations fit

within and react against national patterns, and how locality, race, status, and

gender act as social principles. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

303. Peoples and Cultures of Europe

An anthropological examination of various cultural groups which populate

Europe today. After a briefsurvey ofEuropean geography, prehistory and history,

the course will focus on modem Europe. It will evaluate a number of approaches

such as community studies, culture areas, national character studies, and problem

orientation which are popular in European anthropology. Items of special

interest include urban Europe, the European family, and women in Europe.

(Credit, full course.) Gibson.

304. Peoples and Cultures of Africa

An anthropological examination of Africa. A brief survey of geography,

prehistory, and history, followed by an evaluation of modem African cultural

groups. Special topics considered include African women, labor migration,

urbanization, associations, and elites. The overarching theme of the course is the

differential effects of modernization on Africa. (Credit, full course.) Hamer.

306. Native Peoples of North America

A consideration of North American native peoples involving origins and

culture areas, and the study of several specific groups as to history, economy,

kinship, authority and world view. Special attention will be given to problems of

conquest, reservation life, and U.S. Government policy. (Credit, full course.)

Hamer.

311. Economic Anthropology

The ways people produce, distribute, and consume goods; how such systems

are organized, how they operate, and how they got that way; and how they relate

to other systems, particularly political and ideological. The course draws on case

material for household economies, the transition to capitalist economies, and the

world economic system. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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330. The Anthropological Study of Religion

The study ofreligion in its cultural and historical context considering myth,

ritual, religious movements, symbolic classification, and the relationship of

religion and society in both primitive and complex societies. The course will

explore Durkheimian, Weberian, structuralist, and interpretive perspectives.

(Credit, full course.) Staff.

341. The Culture and History of Southeast Asia

A survey of the peoples and polities ofSoutheast Asia from prehistory to the

present, stressing the cultural and historical continuities that unite this ethni-

cally diverse region. Special consideration will be given to urban rule, peasants,

popular religion, and indigenous notions of power, gender, space, and time.

(Credit, full course.) O'Connor.

350. Urban Anthropology

A study of cities and urban life styles that have evolved in differing parts of

the world. The course will explore the cultural meaning and historical signifi-

cance of urbanism. (Credit, full course.) O'Connor.

370. Political and Legal Anthropology

An anthropological examination of politics and law. The course will survey

briefly the historical development ofpolitical theory and then deal with existing

and former political systems, using an evolutionary perspective. Topics ofspecial

interest include local-level politics, the political behavior of individuals, and

symbolic systems. The course will conclude with a brief evaluation of formal and

informal legal systems. (Credit, full course.) Gibson.

390. Social Theory

A seminar on social theory from the major late I9th- and early 20th-century

social theorists, such as Marx, Tocqueville, Durkheim, Taylor, Frazer, and

Weber, through the emergence ofmodem anthropology in the works ofMalinowski

and Boas to contemporary anthropology. The latter half of the course will

consider culture, history, role theory, cross-cultural studies, structuralism, and

cognitive, Marxist, and interpretive anthropology. (Credit, full course.) (Re-

quired of majors.) Staff.

401. Anthropological Field Methods

A course designed to train upper division anthropology students in develop-

ing and carrying out field research. The first part of the course will focus on
specific field methods used by anthropologists, ethnomethodology, network

analysis, and statistical analysis . The second part of the course will comprise a

supervised field study where such methods can be tested. The last part of the

course will consist of data analysis and presentation. (Credit, full course.)

Gibson.
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402. Senior Seminar

A seminar on the field of anthropology. The course will explore current

issues and survey world ethnographic regions as well as the field's topical

specializations such as politics and law, religion, economics, and urban anthro-

pology. Students will read and discuss major ethnographies. (Credit, full course.)

(Required of senior majors.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. May be repeated indefinitely. (Credit, variable.) Staff.

BIOLOGY
Professor Foreman
Professor Ramseur
Professor H. Croom

Professor L. Jones, Chair

Associate Professor Toll

Visiting Associate Professor Palisano

Assistant Professor Berner

The Department of Biology requires for a major seven courses in biology

—

Biology 121; 122; 301; and four additional courses at the 200- or 300'level, only

one of which may be a non-laboratory course. Neither courses numbered below

1 2 1 , all ofwhich are designed for non-majors, nor Biology 140 (or 240) will count

toward the major. Additional requirements are one year of chemistry, one year

of physics, and one semester of calculus. Students considering professional

careers in biology or medicine should be aware that most graduate and medical

schools specify organic chemistry among their entrance requirements. Students

considering a career in research should prepare themselves in statistics and

computer science.

The Department will consider petitions from students, whose career plans

may justify doing so, to count toward the biology major not more than two courses

in related sciences here or elsewhere. Students must, however, seek prior

approval for each such course, time, and place from the Biology Department.

100. Biology and Human Affairs

A study of the biological nature ofpeople and their role in the biosphere. A
course for general students. This course has a laboratory component and may
count toward fulfillment of the laboratory science requirement of the College. It

is required of students seeking teacher certification. It cannot be taken for credit

if the student has already had Biology 105. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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105. Biology and People

A study of the biological nature ofpeople and their role in the biosphere. It

includes such topics as: anatomy and physiology and the genetic, nutritional,

infectious, and environmental aspects of diseases. This course may count toward

fulfillment ofthe requirement ofthe College for a non-laboratory science course.

It cannot be taken for the credit if the student has already had Biology 100.

(Credit, full course.) Staff.

111. Principles of Oceanography

An interdisciplinary approach to a survey of the four basic marine sciences:

biological, chemical, geological, and physical oceanography. Historical perspec-

tives, recent discoveries, and future directions will be covered as will public

policy and global ocean management. This is a non-laboratory course but may
include a three- to five-day field trip to a coastal marine laboratory. (Credit, full

course.) Toll.

112. Field Zoology and Natural History

An ecological approach to the study of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphib-

ians, spiders, and insects, including identification and study methods in the field.

Non-laboratory course. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

113. Great Ideas in Science

An historical and philosophical approach to selected scientific ideas that

have had a profound impact upon the development of western civilization.

Emphasis will be on the evidence supporting the ideas and controversies that

arose during their introduction into our general store of knowledge. Class

discussion will be encouraged. Non-laboratory course. (Credit, full course.)

Foreman.

114. An Introduction to Botany

Phylogenetic survey of the plant kingdom and a study of flowering plant

structures and functions. An emphasis will be placed on the role plants play in

human life. Non-laboratory course. (Credit, full course.) Jones, Ramseur.

119. Introductory Evolution

An elementary study of evolution, including a history of the ideas, the

supporting evidence, mechanisms, and philosophical implications. Non-labora-

tory course. (Credit, full course.) Foreman.
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121/122. Principles of Biology I and II

An introduction to the study of biology that furnishes an understanding of

the principles and properties of living things. Topics include the molecular and

cellular basis of life; genetics; bioenergetics; reproduction and development;

integrative control mechanisms; a survey of the diversity, structure, and function

of microorganisms, plants, and animals; evolution; and ecology. Laboratory

courses. Prerequisites: Biology 121 should be taken before 122 or permission of

the course coordinator is required. (Credit, full course each.) Staff.

140. Readings in Island Ecology

Supervised readings in geology, coastal marine biology, botany, and animal

behavior. Taken in preparation for the interdisciplinary summer program in

island ecology. Prerequisite: an appropriate course from each oftwo departments

among Biology, Forestry and Geology, and Psychology, or equivalent. Normally

not open to freshmen. (Credit, half course.) Ramseur, Toll, Potter, and Keith-

Lucas.

202. Invertebrate Zoology

A survey of the invertebrate phyla with an emphasis on natural history,

functional morphology, embryology, ecology, and phylogenetic relationships.

This course has a laboratory component, which will require experimental and

field observation, a semester project, and a field trip to a marine laboratory.

Prerequisites: Biology 121 and 122. (Credit, full course.) Toll.

203. Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy

A comparative study of vertebrate anatomy emphasizing functional adapta-

tions to various habitats and the evolution ofhomologous structures. Laboratory

course. Prerequisites: Biology 121 and 122. (Credit, full course.) Bemer.

205. Systematic Botany

A study of ferns and seed plants, including the collection and identification

ofrepresentative families. Laboratory course. Prerequisites: Biology 121 and 122

or Biology 114. (Credit, full course.) Ramseur.

206. Plant Ecology

A study of plants and their interaction with the environment, with an

emphasis on energy flow and plant succession. The deciduous forest is compared

with the northern coniferous forest. Laboratory course. Prerequisite: one college

course in biology. (Credit, full course.) Jones.
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207. Biology of Lower Plants

A survey of the taxonomy, morphology, ecology, physiology, and economic

importance of fungi, algae, bryophytes, and certain early vascular plant forms.

Laboratory course. Prerequisite: one college course in biology. (Credit, full

course.) Jones.

240. Island Ecology (Also Geology 240 and Psychology 240)

An interdisciplinary field course combining the study of geology, oceanog-

raphy, marine biology, botany, and wildlife behavior in a single coastal island

ecosystem. Taken in conjunction with Geology 240 and Psychology 240.

Prerequisite: completion of Biology 140 or equivalent. Offered each summer.

(Credit, half course.) Ramseur, Toll, Potter, and Keith-Lucas.

301. Genetics

A study of fundamental principles of heredity including molecular aspects

and evolutionary implications of these concepts. Non-laboratory course. Prereq-

uisites: one year of college chemistry and Biology 121 and 122. (Credit, full

course.) Jones.

305. Plant Physiology

The principal functions of higher plants, including photosynthesis, gas

exchange, water and solute relations and transport, minei:al nutrition, plant

hormone action and environmental responses. Prerequisites: one college course

in biology and one year of college chemistry or permission of instructor. (Credit,

full course.) Jones.

306. Biochemistry (also Chemistry 306)

An introduction to the major areas ofbiochemistry. Non-laboratory course.

Prerequisites: Chemistry 201 and Biology 121. (Credit, full course.) Groom.

320. Comparative Vertebrate Physiology

A comparative study of vertebrate physiological systems emphasizing adap-

tations to various habitats and the evolution ofhomeostatic process. Laboratory

course. Prerequisites: one year of college chemistry and Biology 121 and 122 or

permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Bemer.

321. Cellular Biology

An experimental approach to the study of eucaryotic cell structure and

function. Emphasis is on problem-solving. Laboratory course. Prerequisites:

Biology 121 and 122 and one year of college chemistry. (Credit, full course.)

Groom.
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333. Developmental Biology

A study of animal development with an emphasis on morphogenesis and
differentiation of the primary germ layers and their derivatives, as well as

developmental mechanisms at cellular and subcellular levels. Prerequisites:

Biology 121 and 122. (Credit, full course.) Toll.

340. Microbiology

A survey of the structure and functions of bacteria, viruses, and fungi, and

an introduction to immunology. Emphasis will be placed upon the experimental

uses ofmicroorganisms in the study ofmolecular biology and upon the ecological

implications of microbial action. Laboratory course. Prerequisite: one college

course in biology. (Credit, full course.) Croom, Palisano.

401. Biology Tutorial

Supervised study projects which involve a topical survey of existing texts

and/or periodical literature. May be repeated. (Credit, half course.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

Supervised field or laboratory investigation. May be repeated. (Credit, half

course.) Staff.

CHEMISTRY
Professor Lowe

Professor Bordley

Associate Professor Kirven

Associate Professor Tassin, Chair

Assistant Professor Durig

Assistant Professor Schrenk

Laboratory Coordinator Glover

Entering students who may become chemistry majors should discuss their

plans with chemistry faculty members during orientation.

Minimum major requirements:

Chemistry 101, 102, 201, 202, 303, 304, 323, 324, 402, 407.

Mathematics 101, 102.

Physics 101, 102.

The GRE advanced chemistry test is required.

Chemistry 102 is a prerequisite to all higher numbered courses.

In order to receive honors in chemistry, a student must have a 3.00 or higher

GPA in chemistry, pass the comprehensive with honors, and complete a research

project that the chemistry faculty considers worthy of honors. The research

project may be done as part ofa course (usually Chemistry 444), or it may be done
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in the context of a summer research program at this University or at another

institution. The honors project must involve some original work. A formal

written report and a seminar presentation on the research are required. Students

desiring to seek honors must inform the department of their intention to seek

honors no later than the midsemester date ofthe first semester oftheir senior year.

100. Survey of Chemistry

Elementary ideas of chemical laws, geochemical and biochemical changes

responsible for the world as we know it. Natural resources, industrial processes,

pollution problems, and life chemistry. For the general student, and for those

interested in further science but lacking in previous background in sciences and

mathematics. Lecture, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Lowe.

101, 102. General Chemistry

An elementary study of the composition, interaction, and structure of

chemical substances. Lecture, three hours; laboratory, three hours. (Credit, full

course each semester.) Kirven, Schrenk.

106. Survey of Chemistry with Laboratory

Elementary ideas of chemical laws, geochemical and biochemical changes

responsible for the world as we know it. Natural resources, industrial processes,

pollution problems, and life chemistry. Laboratory each week will reinforce the

ideas presented in lecture. Lecture, three hours; laboratory, three hours. (Credit,

full course.) Lowe.

201, 202. Organic Chemistry

A study ofthe nomenclature and the properties ofthe most important classes

oforganic compounds, ofelectronic concepts ofmolecular structure and reaction

mechanisms, and of structure and stereochemistry of representative natural

products. Lecture, three hours; laboratory, three hours. (Credit, full course.)

Lowe.

303. Introduction to Research I

An introduction to the chemical literature and the use of chemical instru-

mentation in research. Prerequisite: Chemistry 202 or permission of instructor.

Prerequisite or corequisite: Chemistry 323. Lecture, one hour; laboratory, three

hours. (Credit, half course.) Tassin.

304. Introduction to Research II

Research by the student on a project proposed in Chemistry 303. Prerequi-

site: Chemistry 303 or permission of instructor. Prerequisite or corequisite:

Chemistry 324. Lecture, one hour; laboratory, three hours. (Credit, half course.)

Tassin.
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306. Biochemistry

Introduction to the major areas of biochemistry. Prerequisites: Chemistry

202 and one year of biology. Lecture, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

323. Physical Chemistry I

An introduction to thermodynamics and multiple equilibria. Prerequisite:

Chemistry 202 or permission of instructor. Prerequisite or corequisite: Physics

101. Lecture, three hours; laboratory, two hours. (Credit, full course.) Tassin.

324. Physical Chemistry II

An introduction to quantum mechanics and kinetics. Prerequisite: Chem-
istry 323 or permission of instructor. Prerequisite or corequisite: Physics 102.

Lecture, three hours; laboratory, two hours. (Credit, full course.) Tassin.

401. Physical Analytical Methods

Spectroscopy, including its quantum mechanical bases, and electrochemis-

try. Laboratorywork with a variety ofinstruments stresses quantitative applications.

Prerequisite: Chemistry 323 or permission of instructor. Lecture, three hours;

laboratory, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Schrenk, Tassin.

402. Topics in Quantitative and Inorganic Chemistry

Prerequisite: Chemistry 323 or permission of instructor. Lecture, three

hours; laboratory, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Schrenk.

403. Advanced Quantitative Chemistry

A study of advanced quantitative analysis using both classical and instru-

mental techniques. Prerequisite: Chemistry 324 or permission of instructor.

Lecture, three hours; laboratory, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Durig.

407. Structure and Reactivity

A study of chemical structure and its relationship to chemical reactivity

using examples from both organic and inorganic chemistry. Prerequisite: Chem-
istry 324 or permission of instructor. Lecture, three hours. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.

408. Advanced Organic Chemistry

An intensive study of a few selected topics in organic chemistry. Lecture,

three hours. (Credit, full course.) Kirven.

410. Senior Seminar

Preparation and presentation of a seminar on a topic in chemistry using the

current research literature. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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444. Research/Independent Study

Qualified juniors and seniors may do research or independent study under

the supervision of a member of the chemistry department. Prerequisite: permis-

sion of instructor. (Credit, variable.) Staff.

CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
Professor Binnicker

Professor Seiters

Associate Professor Bonds, Chair

The department offers a major in Greek and a major in Latin. Each student's

major program is designed in consultation with the chair of the department, the

normal requirement being eight courses numbered 300 or higher. It is expected

that all majors will complete an appropriate course in ancient history and that

those planning graduate studies in classics will complete courses in the other

language at least through 30L

A student accepted as a major in this department will be assigned a reading

list, including ancient authors and modem works bearing on the languages,

literatures, and civilizations ofancient Greece and Rome. Part ofthe comprehen-

sive examination will be based on these readings.

To be eligible for departmental honors a student majoring in Greek or Latin

is required to pass all courses in the major with an average of B, to pass the

comprehensive examination with a grade of A or B, and to complete an

acceptable honors paper.

The University is a member of the Intercollegiate Center for Classical

Studies in Rome, and majors are encouraged to study there for one semester. The
James M. Fourmy, Jr. Scholarship is awarded annually to a deserving and qualified

graduate of this University for graduate study in classical languages. The
department also sponsors a chapter of Eta Sigma Phi, the national classics

honorary society.

Greek

Greek 103, 104, 203, or the equivalent are to be taken in that order and are

prerequisite for all courses with higher numbers. Exceptions may be made by the

department.

103, 104. Beginning Greek

An intensive, introductory course in classical and koine Greek with empha-

sis on forms and syntax and with extensive readings. Four class hours per week.

(Credit, full course.) Staff.
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203. Intermediate Greek

A continuation of the study of grammar with readings from a variety of

classical authors. Four class hours per week. (Credit, full course.) Seiters.

301, 302. Homer

Selected books of the Iliad or the Odyssey with supplementary reading.

(Credit, full course.) Bonds.

303, 304. Greek Historians

In 303, portions of Herodotus are read; in 304, of Thucydides. (Credit, full

course.) Binnicker.

305. Greek Lyric Poets

Selections from the elegiac, iambic, and melic poets are read. (Credit, full

course.) Bonds.

307, 308. Greek Orators

Reading of selections from the Attic orators. (Credit, full course.) Bonds.

310. New Testament

One gospel and one epistle are read. Prerequisite: Greek 203. (Credit, full

course.) Bonds.

401, 402. Greek Tragedy

Selected plays of Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides are read. (Credit, full

course.) Binnicker.

403. Greek Comedy

Selected plays ofAristophanes and Menander are read. (Credit, full course.)

Bonds.

440. Directed Reading

Specific readings for advanced students. May be repeated indefinitely.

(Credit, half course.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

For students who offer an acceptable proposed course of study. May be

repeated indefinitely. (Credit, half course.) Staff.
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Latin

Latin 103, 104, 203, 301 or the equivalent are to be taken in that order and

are prerequisite for all courses with higher numbers. Exceptions may be made by

the department.

103, 104. Beginning Latin

An intensive, introductory course in Latin with emphasis on forms and

syntax and with extensive readings. Four class hours per week. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

203. Intermediate Latin

A continuation of the study of grammar with readings from a variety of

authors. Four class hours per week. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

301. Introduction to Latin Epic

A study of selected passages from Latin epic poetry. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.

303, 304. Lyric Poetry

Study of Latin lyric poetry from the reading of the poems of Catullus (303)

and selected odes of Horace (304). (Credit, full course.) Seiters.

305. Elegiac Poets

A study of Roman elegy through readings of selections from the works of

Tibullus, Propertius, and Ovid. (Credit, full course.) Seiters.

306. Roman Satire

Reading of selected satires of Horace and Juvenal. (Credit, full course.)

Binnicker.

307. Ovid

Readings from the Ars Amatoria and Metamorphoses. (Credit, full course.)

Binnicker.

308. 309. Roman Historians

Study of Latin historical prose from the reading of selected portions of the

works of Livy (308) and Tacitus (309). (Credit, full course.) Bonds.

311. Advanced Grammar and Composition

The principles of prose composition and advanced grammar. Written

exercises are assigned for each class meeting. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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401, 402. Roman Drama

At least one comedy by Plautus or Terence or a tragedy by Seneca is read in

class each semester. (Credit, full course.) Seiters.

404. Cicero

A study of Cicero as seen in selections from his various types of writing.

(Credit, full course.) Bonds.

405. Medieval Latin

Selections from the Latin prose and poetry of the fourth through fourteenth

centuries, A.D. (Credit, full course.) Bonds.

407. Vergil

Readings in the Ecbgues, GeorgicSy sndAeneid. (Credit, full course.) Seiters.

409. Caesar

A study of the life, times, and writings of C. Julius Caesar with readings in

the Commentaries on the Gallic and Civil Wars. (Credit, full course.) Binnicker.

440. Directed Reading

Specific readings for advanced students. May be repeated indefinitely.

(Credit, half course.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

For students who offer an acceptable proposed course of study. May be

repeated indefinitely. (Credit, half course.) Staff.

Classical Studies

No knowledge ofGreek or Latin is required for the following courses. None
of them can be used to satisfy any part of the foreign language requirement.

101. Classical Mythology

Survey of the principal Greek and Roman myths with selected readings in

English from ancient and modem sources. (Credit, full course.) Seiters.

207, 208. Classical Archaeology

An introduction to the archaeology of ancient Greece and Rome. (Credit,

full course.) Binnicker.

301. Classical Etymology in English (also Comparative Literature 301)

A study of the derivation of English words from Latin and Greek, with

discussions of grammar and of language history. No prerequisites. (Credit, full

course.) Bonds.
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345. Literature and Myth: The Tradition of Classical Mythology in

European Literature (also Comparative Literature 345)

A study of the influence of classical myths on the literature of the Western
world through an examination of selected works from the classical, Medieval,

and Renaissance periods. Prerequisite: Classical Studies 101. (Credit, full course.)

Seiters.

351. Greek Literature in Translation

Survey of ancient Greek literature in English translation emphasizing the

development of the major genres. Readings are selected from epic, lyric, tragedy,

comedy, history, and oratory. Prerequisite: English 201 or permission of instruc-

tor. (Credit, full course.) Bonds.

353. Latin Literature in Translation

This course offers a survey in English translation of Latin literature of the

Republican and early Augustan periods. Special attention will be given to the

comedies of Plautus and Terence, de Rerum Natura of Lucretius, selected works

of Cicero, and Vergil's Aeneid. (Credit, full course.) Binnicker.

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE •

Professor Naylor (Spanish)

Professor]. Schaefer (French)

Professor Landon (Theatre)

Professor Lumpkins (Russian)

Professor Seiters (Classical Languages), Acting Chair

Associate Professor Zachau (German)

The comparative literature major offers the student an opportunity to study

the tradition ofWestern literature through the interrelationships of the various

literatures and to explore a selected aspect ofWestern literary production and its

background. The comparative literature committee assists the students in

selecting courses germane to the area of emphasis they have chosen. Freshmen

and sophomores considering a major in comparative literature are invited to

discuss their interests with members of the committee.

Eleven courses in the comparative literature program are usually necessary

to complete required of all majors. Other requirements are Classical Studies 101

(Mythology) and a good reading knowledge of at least two languages, ancient or

modem, in addition to English. In at least one of these foreign languages the

student must have taken courses at the 400 level. A period of study abroad is

strongly recommended.

All majors must be familiar with the content and importance of the works

on the reading list for majors in comparative literature and pass the comprehen-

sive examinations on their individual programs.
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Candidacy for a degree with honors depends on the satisfactory completion

of a project approved by the committee and a grade no lower than B on the

comprehensive examination. The completed project must be submitted to the

director and two other members of the committee no later than three weeks

before the last day of classes.

The student's program consists of three parts: (1) seminars or courses offered

by the comparative literature staffin the comparative method and various related

subjects; (2) within the major, a selected area of special interest—historical,

generic, or topical—which covers several literatures; (3 ) literature in translation

courses in the literature of one or two foreign languages other than the two

elected for the major.

Related courses deemed by the comparative literature committee to be

pertinent to the student's area of emphasis are to be selected from the offerings

in Art History, Theatre Arts, Philosophy, Religion, History, Political Science,

Computer Science (as an aid to textual analysis) or any other subject which the

student's program might dictate.

No course below 300 may count toward the major.

Comparative Methods and Topics

310. The Comparatist's Approach to Literature (Seminar)

An introduction to the theory, methods, and objectives of comparative

literature. To be taken by the majors. (Credit, full course.) J. Schaefer.

320. Textual Analysis (Seminar)

An introduction to the methodology and practice of comparative literary

analysis. The class will be divided into working groups according to language

concentration. (Credit, full course.) J. Schaefer.

321. Modern European Drama (also Theatre 321)

A study ofmodern dramatic styles such as naturalism, realism, expressionism

and impression, existentialism, and absurdism in the dramas of Ibsen, Chekov,

Brecht, Pirandello, Beckett, and others. (Credit, full course.) Landon.

330. Topics in Comparative Literature (Seminar)

Study of a particular area or problem in comparative literature. The topic

will vary from year to year. Students should be prepared to do some of the reading

in the original language and will be asked to participate actively in the explora-

tion of the topic under discussion. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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345. Literature and Myth: The Tradition of Classical Mythology in

European Literature (also Classical Studies 345)

A study of the influence of classical myths on the literature of the Western

world through an examination of primary sources and major literary works

selected from the classical, Medieval, and Renaissance periods. Emphasis is

placed on the adaptation and reinterpretation of classical myths in terms of the

artistic and philosophical impulses of successive ages and societies. For purposes

of comparison, some attention is also given to the use of classical myths in the

plastic arts of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance. Prerequisite: Classical

Studies 101. (Credit, full course.) Seiters.

352. Epic and Romance

A survey of the two major narrative genres of the Middle Ages. Represen-

tative texts such as The Song of Roland, The Poem of the Cid, Tristan and holt will

be read. The historical background will be stressed as well as contemporary

critical approaches. Students are encouraged to read in modernized versions of

original texts. (Credit, full course.) Spaccarelli.

375. The Literature of Modern Humanism

An illustration of comparative thematology. The expression of modem
consciousness and its aesthetic implications are analyzed in selected works of

representative authors: Kafka, Lagerkvist, Sartre, Camus, lonesco, A. Miller,

Graham Greene, Solzhenitsyn, Andric among others. (Credit, full course.) J.

Schaefer.

401. Literary Criticism (Seminar) (also English 401)

A study of the art of literary criticism from Aristotle to the present,

beginning with an examination ofcurrent critical theory and proceeding by study

of the major critical documents in our literary tradition. Emphasis will be placed

on practical application of critical theory as well as on its history and develop-

ment. (Credit, full course.) Richardson.

440. Directed Reading

For majors. To be taken pass-fail. Maybe repeated up to a full course. (Credit,

ordinarily no more than a half course per semester.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. May be repeated indefinitely. (Credit, half to full

course.) Staff.
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460. The Picaresque Novel

Examines the picaresque genre, beginning in ancient times, giving attention

to the Spanish novels which established this as a specialized type of fiction and
to the best known picaresque novels in the major European literatures. (Credit,

full course.) Staff.

Area Courses

Courses above 300 in language and literature departments.

Literature in Translation

Consult the offerings in the departments of Classics, French, German,
Italian, Russian and Spanish.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
(See Mathematics and Computer Science)

ECONOMICS
Professor A. Schaefer

Professor Sharp, Chair

Professor Ingles

Associate Professor Gottfried

Associate Professor Mohiuddin

Lecturer Heinemann

This department provides instruction for students interested in understand-

ing economic activity: its development and operation, its problems and trends,

and its public and private institutions. The program is designed to be broad in

nature to meet the needs of students with various career interests. Many majors

go on to graduate or professional schools in economics, business administration,

and law, but also in such fields as public administration, international relations,

environmental protection, health care, social work, and education.

The major requires a minimum ofnine courses in Economics. Six courses are

prescribed for all majors: 101, 201, 301, 305, 306 and 401. The first three of these

should be completed by the end of the sophomore year, 305 and 306 during the

junior year, and 401 is limited to seniors. In addition, three electives at the 300

level or above are required. Mathematics 101 is a prerequisite to 201 and thus

should be taken in the freshman year by all those considering the Economics

major. Courses in Accounting do not contribute to the nine minimum courses

in Economics nor do grades count in the grade point average in the major.
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Economics 201 is not open for credit to students who have had Math 204.

Students contemplating majoring in economics should not take Math 204-

All majors in this department are required to pass a written comprehensive

examination. In addition to the written examination, an oral examination will

be given to candidates for honors.

Invitations to stand for the oral examination will be extended to those who
have obtained a B+ average in course work in their major and have performed at

the same level on the written comprehensives.

Economics 101 is a prerequisite for all courses except 113. Economics 101 or

113 may be taken to satisfy the social science requirement of the College.

Economics 215, Fundamentals of Financial Accounting, and Economics 216,

Fundamentals of Managerial Accounting, do not satisfy the requirements in the

major.

101. Introduction to Economics

Essential concepts for understanding modem economic activity and eco-

nomic issues involving public policy. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

113. Economics of Social Issues

An issues-oriented approach is taken to the study of economics. Basic

economic concepts and principles are introduced and developed through the

study ofvarious social issues such as human misery, government control ofprices,

higher education, energy, crime, pollution, bigness, trade protection, health,

discrimination, unemployment, inflation, and the national debt. (Credit, full

course). Sharp.

201. Quantitative Methods in Economics

Application of quantitative methods to the study of economic phenomena
and problems. Topics to be discussed include the development of measures of

central tendency and dispersion, probability, sampling distributions, estimation

and hypothesis testing, regression, time series analysis, index numbers, and the

structure of economic models. Prerequisites: Economics 101 and Mathematics

101. (Credit, full course.) Schaefer.

215. Fundamentals of Financial Accounting

The conceptual nature and general procedures of business accounting;

transactions, accounts, the balance sheet, and the income statement; the

accounting cycle. (Credit, full course.) Heinemann.

216. Fundamentals of Managerial Accounting

The development and use of accounting information in performing mana-

gerial functions. An introduction to such topics as cost accounting, budgeting,

planning, and the application of quantitative methods to managerial analysis.

Prerequisite: Economics 215. (Credit, full course.) Heinemann.
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301. Money and Banking

A study of the American monetary and banking systems, with particular

attention to commercial banking, the Federal Reserve System, monetary theory,

and monetary policy. (Credit, full course.) Sharp.

304. Labor Economics

History and theory of the American labor movement; labor-management

relations; governmental policies affecting labor. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

305. Microeconomic Theory

The study of the behavior of consumers, firms, and industries, and the

conditions of equilibrium in output and input markets and in the economy as a

whole. (Credit, full course.) Gottfried.

306. Macroeconomic Theory

The theory of economic growth, employment, and the price level. (Credit,

full course.) Mohiuddin.

307. Income Distribution, Poverty and Public Policy

The nature, determinants, and consequences ofincome as it is distributed in

the United States, with particular emphasis on problems and policies relating to

the poor. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

309. Women in the Economy

The course is concerned with a study of the relative economic status of

women and men in the U.S. and how it has changed over time. Focus is on sex

differentials in earnings, occupational distribution, labor force participation and

unemployment rates, levels and types of education and experience. Includes an

analysis of the reasons for such differentials (e.g., the motivations for discrimina-

tion), their history, and cross-cultural variations in female status (with particular

emphasis on Africa and Asia). The course concludes with the analysis of the

effect of law and policy in the U.S. on the status of women. (Credit, full course.)

Mohiuddin.

310. Economic Development in the Third World

The nature, causes, and possible solutions of hunger, malnutrition, and

poverty in the Third World, with focus both on those countries and the role of

the United States. (Credit, full course.) Gottfried, Mohiuddin.

315. Industrial Organization and Public Policy

The economic performance of firms and industries. The importance of

industrial structure in determining performance; the problem of monopoly.

Business behavior and performance. Public policies to promote competition;

public regulation. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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316. Public Policies toward Business

The nature and effects of U. S. governmental policies toward the business

sector. Theoretical and empirical analyses of anti-trust, public utility regulation,

environmental controls, consumer protection, and labor relations. (Credit, full

course.) Ingles.

325. Southern Economic Development

Economic growth and individual welfare in the American South from 1860

to the present—the relations, institutions, ideas, and problems involved. Simi-

larities and differences between the southern experience and that of the rest of

the United States. Focus on human and natural resources, agricultural develop-

ment, industrialization, the role of government, and the well-being of various

groups according to class, color, location, sex, and other factors. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

331. Public Finance and Fiscal Policy

The economic function ofgovernment: allocation of resources, distribution

of income, stabilization. Revenue structure: federal, state, and local taxation.

Government expenditure: the federal budget, criteria for evaluating government

expenditures, specific programs. Fiscal policy. (Credit, full course.) Sharp.

332. Keynes and Post'Keynesian Economics

Offers a full-fledged presentation of Keynes' seminal works, surveys and

contributions to economic theory and policy of a small group of scholars known
as the Post-Keynesians, and contrasts the views of Keynes and the Post-

Keynesians with the views of scholars representing the major orthodox schools

of macroeconomic theory and policy. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

335. Environmental Economics

A study of the causes of and solutions for pollution and environmental

degradation. The value of ecosystems and their role in sustaining economic

activity. Applications of benefit cost analysis to environmental issues. Introduc-

tion to economics of nonrenewable and renewable resources such as mines,

forests, and fish. (Credit, full course.) Gottfried.

337. International Economics

Historical, institutional, and theoretical study of international trade, fi-

nance, and the international monetary system. The position ofthe United States

in the world economy is examined. International economic institutions, such as

the International Monetary Fund, are analyzed. Attention is given to current

developments and problems. Prerequisites: Economics 305; 301 or 306; or

permission of instructor. (Credit, full course.) Mohiuddin, Gottfried.
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340. Introduction to Mathematical Economics

Study of the mathematical formulation ofeconomic theory. Selected topics

drawn from micro and macro economic models, general equilibrium analysis,

input-output analysis, static and dynamic analysis, and linear programming are

examined. (Credit, full course.) Schaefer.

344. The Third World and Appalachia

Students will spend Spring Break in the Clear Fork Valley ofTennessee and

Kentucky researching a topic of their choice with the assistance of local or

regional resource persons. Extra fee for Spring Break expenses. Students desiring

amore detailed study may combine this course with independent study (Econom-

ics 444). Prerequisites: One of Economics 307, 309, 310, 325, or 405, or

permission of the instructor. (Credit, half to full course.) Gottfried.

350. Comparative Economic Systems

Various economies are analyzed in terms of recent history, structure,

policies, and performance, with the aim of understanding current trends and

problems. Attention is given to the U. S., Great Britain, West Germany, France,

Sweden, Japan, as well as Eastern European countries. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

401. History of Economic Thought

Economic thought throughout history, but primarily the Classical, Marxian,

Neo-classical, and Keynesian schools. Leading writers are considered chrono-

logically, with emphasis on Smith, Ricardo, Malthus, Marx, ]. S. Mill, Marshall,

and Keynes. (Credit, full course.) Ingles.

402. Seminar in Radical Economics

An examination of radical critiques (mainly from the left, but also from the

right) of mixed market economies and mainstream economic thinking. The
fundamental premises of these critiques and radical interpretations of various

current economic problems are critically assessed. (Credit, full course.) Ingles.

407. Seminar in Urban Economics

The theory of urban location and structure. Discussion of selected urban

problems: e.g., urban growth, employment, housing, transportation, public

finance, politics, crime. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

410. Seminar in Health Care Economics

A study of the health care sector of the economy. Topics focused on are:

demand for health care services, including the role of third-party payments,

supply of health care services, role of government, national health insurance,

impact of the new prepayment Medicare plan, British national health system,

and new directions in health care. Special emphasis is given to alternative

solutions to the problems confronting the health care industry. (Credit, full

course). Sharp.
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444. Independent Study

Advanced work for selected students. May be repeated. Particularly recom-

mended for candidates forhonors in economics. Also open to students other than

economics majors. (Credit, half to full course.)

EDUCATION
Professor Carlos

Professor Goodstein

Professor O'Connor
Instructor Tate

Lecturer M. S. Cushman, Chair

161. Psychological Foundations of Education I

Theories of learning applied to the classroom. Cognitive, physical, social,

emotional, and moral development with special focus on the adolescent years,

with some attention to their implications for guidance. (Credit, full course.)

Tate.

162. Psychological Foundations of Education II (also Psychology 162)

The development and use of standardized and teacher-constructed tests.

The nature, origin, and concomitant psychological characteristics of the major

types of exceptional students found in schools. Special attention to the implica-

tions of the diagnostic process for the educationally mentally retarded and those

with specific learning disabilities. (Credit, full course.) Tate.

204. Anthropology of Education (also Anthropology 204)

A sociological study of education in its cultural context, emphasizing the

American school and classroom as social systems. Students will read ethnogra-

phies of education, evaluate theories, and then conduct their own
participant-observation field studies in local schools, recording their research on

a Macintosh-compatible disk. (Credit, full course.) O'Connor.

279. History of American Education (also History 279)

Issues and institutions in the development ofAmerican education from the

seventeenth century to the present day. (Credit, full course.) Goodstein.

341. Methods and Materials of Teaching

A study of secondary school teaching objectives and strategies, planning,

classroom management techniques, and instructional media and material. Spe-

cial attention to the teaching of reading in the content areas. Some application

in field settings; micro-teaching experience is required. Prerequisite: permission

of the Program Director. (Credit, full course.) Cushman.
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342. Student Teaching

Observation, participation, and supervised student teaching in a student's

major teaching field throughout the semester, supplemented by a seminar

designed to reflect on students' experiences in the field and increase their

expertise in methods in their specific subject areas. Prerequisite: Education 341

and permission of the Teacher Education Committee. (Credit, two full courses.)

Cushman.

343. Materials and Methods for Teaching Art

An examination ofelementary and secondary art education and of teaching

methods and practices. Study of motivation and evaluation related to develop-

mental stages of growth in visual schemata. Practical experience supplemented

by a study of educational abstracts and texts. (Credit, full course.) Carlos.

444. Independent Study

To meet the needs and interests of selected students. May be repeated.

(Credit, variable half or full course.) Staff.

ENGLISH
Professor Cocke
Professor Arnold

Professor Stirling, Chair

Professor Reishman

Professor D. Richardson

Professor Carlson
Professor Benson

Professor W. Clarkson

Professor Prunty

Adjunct Professor Core
Associate Professor Macfie

Assistant Professor Grammer
Instructor DuPree
Lecturer Lloyd

English majors must plan their academic curriculum carefully with their

adviser. It is expected that all majors will take English 301 and 302 (Shakespeare)

and at least two other courses in fields in English literature before 1 750. Potential

or actual English majors are strongly urged to take English 200 (Representative

Masterpieces). Almost all majors take the full complement of eleven courses in

English.

A student majoring in English will be required to pass a written comprehen-

sive examination, which must be taken in the final semester. Majors who intend

to qualify for teacher certification should check on the specific requirement for

the program.
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At the beginning ofhis or her last semester an EngUsh major with an average

of3.5 or better in English courses may, at the discretion ofthe chair, elect a course

of independent study, the English Tutorial. The student will be enrolled in

English 452, will be assigned a tutor, and will write an extended essay under the

direction of that tutor. Students enrolled in English 452 who demonstrate

excellence in their tutorial papers and in the written comprehensive examina-

tion will be invited to take a one-hour oral examination in order to qualify for

departmental honors.

101. Literature and Composition

An introduction to literature written in English. Emphasis is placed on
reading and discussing several plays by Shakespeare, introduced by an examina-

tion of lyric poems by Shakespeare or one of Shakespeare's contemporaries. The
course is designed to develop the student's imaginative understanding of litera-

ture and his or her ability to write and speak. It is conceived to be or interest to

students at any level of preparation, including those with a background of

advanced literary study in secondary school. At least six writing assignments with

student writing a frequent topic ofdiscussion in the classroom. Some sections are

Writing Intensive. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

103. Introduction to Literature and Composition 1; Intensive

English 103 shares the emphasis and aim of English 101; the description of

that course applies equally to this course. In addition, English 1 03 provides a one-

hour practical session per week (in the microcomputer lab) for instruction in

word processing and supervised exercises in writing, rewriting, and editing.

(Credit, full course; satisfies the prescribed course requirement in place ofEnglish

101.) Clarkson.

200. Representative Masterpieces

An examination of several masterpieces of western literature, including

Homer's The Iliad and Dante's The Divine Comedy. Some sections Writing

Intensive. Prerequisite: English 101. Not open to students enrolled in Humani-
ties 101-102. (Credit, full course.) Stirling.

210. Studies in Poetry

An examination ofpoems from British and American literature selected by

the instructor. Writing Intensive some semesters. Prerequisite: English 101.

(Credit, full course.) Stirling.

211. Studies in Fiction

An examination of novels and short fiction form British and American

literature selected by the instructor. Writing Intensive some semesters. Prereq-

uisite: English 101. (Credit, full course.) W. Clarkson.
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241. American Literature I

A study of works by Poe, Hawthorne, Melville, Thoreau, and Emerson.

Some attention is given to seventeenth and eighteenth century American
writers. The emphasis is on fiction. (Credit, full course.) Grammer.

242. American Literature 11

A study ofworks by Whitman, Dickinson, Twain (Huckleberry Finn) , Crane

(The Red Badge of Courage)
, James, and selected works by recent American

writers. (Credit, full course.) Clarkson.

247. Survey of English Literature 1

An introductory study ofmajor works, writers, and genres in English writing

up to about 1 765. Emphasis is on close reading of the more important texts, with

wider reading of related pieces; special attention is given to connections and

developments among historical periods, particular writers, and the literary kinds.

(Credit, full course.) DuPree.

248. Survey of English Literature 11

A continuation of the above course to about 1920. (Credit, full course.)

Stirling.

301. Shakespeare 1

A study of several plays written before 1600. (Credit, full course.) Cocke,

Richardson.

302. Shakespeare II

A study of several plays after 1600. (Credit, full course.) Cocke, Richardson.

305. Victorian Prose and Poetry

Primarily a study of selected poems of Tennyson, Browning, Arnold,

Swinburne, and Rossetti and selected prose of Carlyle, Newman, and Ruskin,

which constitute the central texts for classroom discussion. (Credit, full course.)

Reishman.

307. English Drama to 1642 (Writing Intensive)

A study of the development of the drama from its liturgical beginnings to the

closing of the theatres in 1642, excluding Shakespeare. Offered in 1990-91 and

alternate years. (Credit, full course.) Cocke.

311. Earlier Medieval Literature (Writing Intensive)

A study of several key works in translation from the Anglo-Saxon and

Middle English, chiefly Beowulf, Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, some extracts

from Malory, and a number of shorter Anglo-Saxon poems. (Credit, full course.)

Benson.
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312. Chaucer

A study of the Canterbury Tales and other poems by Chaucer. A term paper

is usually expected. (Credit, full course.) Benson.

313. Modern British Poetry (Writing Intensive)

A study of the modem period in British poetry, with particular emphasis on
sources, development, and major movements. Included is an examination of

representative poems by Hardy, Hopkins, Housman, Yeats, Lawrence, Owen,
Auden, Spender, Thomas, and others. (Credit, full course.) Stirling.

314. Modern American Poetry

The origin and development of the modem period in American poetry,

concentrating on the work of the major modernist poets: Frost, Pound, Stevens,

Williams, and Eliot. The course includes a brief examination of their influence

in poems by Berryman, Bishop, Lowell, Moore, Rich, Roethke, Wilbur, and

others. (Credit, full course.) Clarkson.

315. Restoration and Earlier Eighteenth Century

A study of selected works by Dryden, Swift, Pope, and Fielding. Reading in

other writers such as Pepys, Prior, Addison, and Gay is required. (Credit, full

course.) Richardson.

317. Modern American Fiction (Writing Intensive)

Several short stories and five novels from this period are examined in class,

and the student selects for outside reading one additional novel from a list

provided by the instructor. The five novels include one by Henry James, and

works by at least three of these authors: Dreiser, Fitzgerald, Lewis, Hemingway,

Steinbeck, and Warren. (Credit, full course.) Arnold.

318. Modern American Fiction (Faulkner)

The following novels are examined in class: As I Lay Dying, The Sound and

the Fury, Light in August, Absalom, Absalom! and Go Down Moses. One other

Faulkner novel is chosen by the student for outside reading. Offered in 1990-91

and alternate years. (Credit, full course.) Arnold.

319. Modern British Fiction (Writing Intensive)

Several short stories, Conrad's Lord]im and Nostromo, Forster's A Passage to

India, one novel by Lawrence, and one other novel from this period are examined

in class. The student selects for outside reading one other novel from a list

provided by the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Amold.
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320. Modern British Fiction (Joyce)

Duhliners, A Portrait of the Artist as a YoungMan, and Ulysses are examined
in class. Stephen Hero and Richard Ellmann's biography of Joyce are required

outside reading. Offered in 1990-91 and alternate years. (Credit, full course.)

Arnold.

322. Milton

A study of Milton's poetry with particular emphasis on Lycidas and Paradise

Lost. Offered in 1990-91 and alternate years. (Credit, full course.) Cocke.

323. Literature of the American South

A study of the literature of the Southern Renaissance, including works by

Faulkner, Warren, Lytle, Welty, and several contemporary Southern writers.

Some attention is given to Southern literature preceding 1920 and to nineteenth

and twentieth century Southern Black writers. (Credit, full course.) Carlson.

324. The Irish Renaissance

A study ofAnglo- Irish Literature from the Irish Dramatic Renaissance to the

present day, focusing on drama by Synge, O'Casey, and Beckett; fiction by Joyce,

OTlaherty, O'Connor, O'Faolain, Lavin, Kiely, Plunkett, and MacGahem;
poetry by Yeats, Clarke, Kavanagh, Kinsella, and Heaney. This course includes

selected works by contemporary Irish writers. (Credit, full course.) Carlson.

325. Classicism to Romanticism: the Late Eighteenth Century

A study of the literature from 1 750 to 1800. Close reading of such writers as

Johnson, Boswell, Burke, Gray, Collins, Goldsmith, Bums, and Blake. (Credit,

full course.) Freeman.

326. British Romanticism: the Early Nineteenth Century

A study of the poetry and poetic theory of Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron,

Shelley, and Keats. (Credit, full course.) Stirling.

327. Origins and Development of the English Novel I (Writing Intensive)

A consideration of the fiction of Defoe, Richardson, Fielding, Smollett,

Mackenzie, Sterne, and Austen. (Credit, full course.) Reishman.

328. Origins and Development of the English Novel II

A consideration of the fiction of Scott, Charlotte and Emily Bronte,

Dickens, TroUope, Eliot, and Hardy. (Credit, full course.) Freeman.

341. The American Novel

A study of major nineteenth and twentieth century American novels,

including works by Hawthorne, Melville, Twain, James, Wharton, and Wolfe.

(Credit, full course.) Carlson.
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345. Contemporary American Literature(Writing Intensive)

A study of representative American fiction published after World War II,

including work by Thomas Pynchon, Josephine Humphreys, Ernest Gaines,

Louise Erdrich, Ernest Gaines, Amy Tan, Robert Stone, and Tim O'Brien.

(Credit, full course.) Clarkson.

347. Contemporary American Fiction (Writing Intensive)

A study of representative American writing published after World War II,

including work by Lowell, Roethke, Bellow, and Mailer. (Credit, full course.)

Clarkson.

348. Contemporary American Poetry

A study ofAmerican poets whose major work was published after WorldWar
II, concentrating on Elizabeth Bishop, Anthony Hecht, Donald Justice, Robert

Lowell, Howard Nemerov, Sylvia Plath, Theodore Roethke, Richard Wilbur,

and Mona Van Duyn. Among others, John Berryman, Maxine Kumin, Adrienne
Rich, Mary Jo Salter, X. J. Kennedy, and Derek Walcott will also be considered.

(Credit, full course.) Prunty.

356. The Christian Vision in Literature

An exploration of some classic works from different moments in Western

culture, looking especially at the interplay of theological vision, cosmological

understanding, and literary tradition. Readings include the Gospel of Mark,

Augustine's Confessions^ Shakespeare's Measure for Measure, Bunyon's The

Pilgrim's Progress, and Dostoevsky's The Brothers Karamazov. (Credit, full course.)

Lloyd.

401. Literary Criticism (also Comparative Literature 401)

A study of the art of literary criticism from Aristotle to the present,

beginning with an examination ofcurrent critical theory and proceeding by study

of the major critical documents in our literary tradition. Emphasis will be placed

on practical application of critical theory as well as on its history and develop-

ment. (Credit, full course.) Richardson.

407. Renaissance Literature I

A study of the major sixteenth-century genres, with emphasis on sources,

developments, and defining concerns. Readings include More's Utopia, the

sonnets of Sidney, Spenser, and Shakespeare, the mythological verse narratives

of Marlowe and Shakespeare, and Books I and II of Spenser's Faerie Queene.

(Credit, full course.) Macfie.
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408. Renaissance Literature II (Writing Intensive)

A study ofselected seventeenth-century poetry and prose, concentrating on
the work of the Metaphysical, Cavalier, and Baroque poets and the prose of

Donne, Burton, and Browne. The course includes a brief examination of

representative works by Milton. (Credit, full course.) Macfie.

409. Creative Writing (Writing Intensive)

A seminar in which students are expected to write either poetry (when
taught in the Fall Semester) or fiction (when taught in the Spring Semester).

Discussions will center on student work. Selected readings are assigned to focus

on technical problems of craftsmanship and style. (Credit, full course.) Prunty.

444. Independent Study

To meet the needs and particular interests of selected students. May be

repeated. (Credit, variable from half to full course.) Staff.

452. English Tutorial

Graduating seniors only. Permission of the chair of the department is

required. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

FINE ARTS
Professor Carlos

Assistant Professor Clark
Assistant Professor Malde, Chair

Instructor Smith

The Department of Fine Arts offers courses in Art History and Studio Art

towards the B.A degree in Fine Arts. All courses except 102, 106, 109, 1 10, 342,

and 347 satisfy the degree requirement in the Fine Arts.

A student may declare [i] a Studio & Art History major or [ii] a major with

concentration in either Studio or Art History.

[i] Studio& Art History Majors must complete 1 1 courses in Fine Arts. They
are required to take two Art History Surveys (103 and 104) and at least three

upper division courses from three of the five following groups: Ancient or

Medieval; Italian or Northern Renaissance; Seventeenth or Eighteenth century;

Nineteenth century or Modem; Non-western.

They are also required to take Drawing 151 and at least one ofthe core media

(Drawing, Painting, Photography, Sculpture and Film/Video) to advanced level.

The Studio& Art History Major is recommended ifthe student expects to attend

graduate school in either Studio or Art History. Each Studio& Art History major

will take a two part comprehensive exam in Studio art and Art History during

her/his senior year.
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[ii] Art History or Studio Art majors must complete a minimum of 8 courses.

Majors are required to take a least 6 courses in their specific area ofconcentration

and 2 courses in the other area. All majors must take the Art History Surveys ( 103

and 104) and Drawing 151. In addition to the surveys, Art History majors must

take at least one course from four of the five following groups: Ancient or

Medieval; Italian or Northern Renaissance; Seventeenth or Eighteenth century;

Nineteenth century or Modern; Non-western; and one other beginning studio

course.

In addition to Drawing 151, Studio majors are required to take at least two

media to intermediate level, and at least one medium to advanced level. Each

major will take a comprehensive exam in the primary area of study (Art History

or Studio Art) during the senior year.

In order to receive Departmental Honors, the student must have maintained

a department GPA of 3.5 at the end of the final semester, and pass the

comprehensive exam(s).

Subject to the approval of the chair, the department of Fine Arts will accept

up to 3 courses in art from other institutions of which two may be beyond the

introductory level. Exceptions to this limit may be appealed to the chair.

Students interested in a major with related courses from other fields, such as

music, theatre, history, or philosophy, may be allowed some variation in the

departmental requirements, with the approval of the chair.

Art History

102. Introduction to Film (also Theatre 102)

Study of basic film techniques, vocabulary, themes, and criticism, with

detailed analysis of key films for structure and contents. (Credit, full course.)

Bates.

103. Survey of Western Art I

A comprehensive survey of the architecture, sculpture, painting, and

decorative arts of the West from the Paleolithic age through the Middle Ages.

Greco-Roman and medieval art will be emphasized, although the course will

examine the art of other periods and cultures as well, including that of

Mesopotamia, Egypt, and the Aegean islands. This course is the first half of a

year-long survey of art history which culminates in the Survey ofWestern Art II.

(Credit, full course.) Clark, Smith.

104. Survey of Western Art II

The Survey of Western Art II is a continuation of 103, beginning with the

art of the Italian Renaissance and concluding with the major artistic develop-

ments of the twentieth century. (Credit, full course.) Clark, Smith.
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106. History of Film (also Theatre 106)

A chronological survey of the main stages of film history, from early French

and American developments through silent comedy and the films of D.W.
Griffith, German and Russian experimentation in the 1920's and classical

filmmaking of the 1930's, to the films and movements of the present day.

Representative films will be shown and analyzed. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

108. History of Women in Film (also Theatre 108)

A chronological survey of the history of film from 1895 to the present day,

with emphasis on leading actresses, women filmmakers, women screenwriters,

and women critics. Papers, class presentations. Analysis ofkey films and influen-

tial plays. (Credit, full course.) Bates.

109. Feminist Film Theory (also Theatre 109)

Study ofrecent feminist literary and film criticism as it applies to film history

and aesthetics and individual films. Readings, papers, and analysis of key films.

(Credit, full course.) Bates.

110. History of Blacks in Film (also Theatre 1 10)

Chronological survey of American and Third World films that deal with

African-American history, social issues, art, and culture from 1895 to the

present. Study ofmajor black performers, writers, directors, and critics. Analysis

and criticism of leading films. (Credit, full course.) Bates.

207. Survey of Eastern Art

A chronological survey of the arts of India, China and Japan, including

architecture, ceramics, painting, sculpture, weaving and lacquer. The course will

consider Eastern art in the context of history and culture, examining the

influences ofeach country on the art of its neighbors. (Credit, full course. ) Smith.

209. ADA Survey: Survey of the Art of Africa, Oceania, and the Ameri-

cas

This course is a thematic overview of the arts of Sub-Saharan Africa,

Oceania (the South Pacific islands), and pre-colonial North and Central

America. Differing ideas about cosmology, the cycle of life, politics and rulership,

divination, and magic will be examined by looking at the art of individual

peoples. (Credit, full course.) Smith.

312. Greek and Roman Art

A chronological survey of the painting, sculpture, and architecture of the

Greek and Hellenistic worlds and Roman Empire from the eighth century B.C.

to the fourth century A.D. While emphasis will be placed on stylistic develop-

ments, the political and cultural contexts of ancient art will also be examined.

Prerequisite: Fine Arts 103. (Credit, full course.) Clark
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320. Medieval Art

The art of Western Europe from the late Roman Empire to the dawn of the

Renaissance. This course will concentrate on the development of ecclesiastical

art during the Carolingian, Ottonian, Romanesque, and Gothic periods. Prereq-

uisite: Fine Arts 103. (Credit, full course.) Clark.

325. Italian Renaissance Art

A survey of painting, sculpture and architecture in Italy from the late

thirteenth century to the close of the sixteenth century. While the artists and

monuments of Florence, Rome and Venice will be the principal focus, important

developments in other centers will also be considered. Prerequisite: Fine Arts

104. (Credit, full course.) Clark.

326. Northern Renaissance Art

A study of northern European art from the early fourteenth to the late

sixteenth centuries. While the course will concentrate on Flemish and German
panel painting, attention will also be paid to French and Flemish manuscript

illumination as well as to Netherlandish and German sculpture. Prerequisite:

Fine Arts 104. (Credit, full course.) Clark.

332. Seventeenth and Eighteenth'Century Art

A study of Baroque and Rococo architecture, painting, sculpture, and

decorative arts in Western Europe. Special attention will be paid to Italy,

Flanders, and the Netherlands in the seventeenth-century, and France in the

eighteenth'Century, so that their influence on the rest of Europe may be

understood. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 104- (Credit, full course.) Smith.

335. Nineteenth'Century Art

A survey of Western European art from the time of the French Revolution

through the post-Impressionists, with emphasis on the social background of the

period. The stylistic development of major figures will receive special attention.

Prerequisite: Fine Arts 104. (Credit, full course.) Smith.

340. American Art

A study of the arts of America from the Colonial period to 1945 including

architecture, painting, and sculpture, with some photography and decorative art.

Prerequisite: Fine Arts 104. (Credit, full course.) Smith.

345. Modern Art

A survey of European and American architecture, painting, and photogra-

phy and sculpture from 1900 to 1980. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 104. (Credit, full

course.) Smith.
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346. Contemporary Art

A critical study of the styles and tendencies of art since 1945. Although the

principal body of lectures will address the significant issues in art since mid-

century, introductory remarks will find their beginnings as early as 1913 and with
the work of Marcel Duchamp. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

384. African Art and Culture (also History 384)

A survey of African art and culture, primarily in West Africa, where settled

agriculturists produce a superior plastic art. The course emphasizes intensive

readings in ethnohistory and the ability to recognize and critique African art

forms, primarily masks and statuary. Offered in fall 1990, and in alternate years.

(Credit, full course.) Knoll.

440. Independent Study in Art History

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. (Credit, variable from half to full

course.) Staff.

(Other Art History courses listed in previous catalogs are offered occasion-

ally.)

Studio Art

143. Beginning Video/Film Production

Video/film techniques including primary use of camera, visual and auditory

editors, visual and sound image coordination, cinematography, script planning,

and basic directing. Films will be analyzed with written reviews and studied in

terms of imagery and metaphor, narrative development, structural parentheses

and patterns, picture rhythm, and film time and film space augmentation.

Students will participate in a group film making experience followed by three

individual assignments. (Credit, full course.) Carlos.

151. Beginning Drawing

A series of studio problems introduces the student to drawing theory and

techniques. A continuing series of outside assignments is required. Group and

individual critiques, viewing slides and original works of art will form an integral

part of the course. (Credit, full course.) Carlos, Malde.

161. Beginning Photography

This course centers around the acquisition of basic skills in black and white

photography and the aesthetics of photography as an expressive medium.

Although darkroom facilities are provided, students are responsible for providing

all supplies,. A 35mm camera with a light meter and full manual controls of

shutter speed and aperture is required. (Credit, full course.) Malde.
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171. Beginning Printmaking

A series of studio problems, discussion, and demonstrations introduces the

student to various printmaking techniques, including relief printing, etching,

and lithography. Emphasis on techniques may vary from year to year. A
continuing series of outside assignments is required. Group and individual

critiques, viewing slides and original works of art will form an integral part of the

course. Enrollment is limited. Advanced and intermediate independent studies

in printmaking may be proposed. (Credit, full course.) Malde.

181. Beginning Sculpture

A series of studio problems introduces the student to the basic ideas

concerning form and space within the context of contemporary and traditional

thought. A continuing series of outside assignments is required. Group and

individual critiques, viewing slides and original works of art will form an integral

part of the course. (Credit, full course.) Malde.

191. Beginning Painting

The student is introduced to a variety of subjects, styles and techniques in

painting. A continuing series of outside assignments is required. Group and

individual critiques and slide viewings will form an integral part of the course.

Acrylics, oils and enamels. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 151 or permission of the

instructor. (Credit, full course.) Carlos.

243. Intermediate Video/Film Production

Video/film techniques such as editing, cinematography, narrative and

episodic development, time sequence augmentation, and light process will be

explored through film analysis, interpretation, and practical experience. Films

will be analyzed with written reviews. Number and length of film tapes to be

determined individually between professor and student. Prerequisite: Fine Arts

141. (Credit, full course.) Carlos.

251. Intermediate Drawing

A series of studio problems develops the student's awareness of form and

content. Perceptual and conceptual drawing will be done with a variety ofmedia

both in class and via outside assignments. Group and individual critiques,

viewing slides and original works of art will form an integral part of the course.

Prerequisite: Fine Arts 151. (Credit, full course.) Carlos.

253. Figure Drawing

Diverse techniques will be studied, emphasizing size and complexity of

design, layout, media, and creative problem solving. The human figure, the

relationship between figure and environment, and other representational sub-

ject material will be emphasized. A continuing series of outside assignments is

required. Group and individual critiques, viewing slides and original works of art
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will form an integral part of the course. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 15 L (Credit, full

course.) Malde.

261. Intermediate Photography

A continuation of Fine Arts 161, this course emphasizes the consistent and
knowledgeable control of the medium. Significant issues in contemporary

photography are also investigated. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 161 and 151. (Credit,

full course.) Malde.

281. Intermediate Sculpture

A continuation of Fine Arts 181. Further investigation of traditional and

contemporary issues and techniques in sculpture. Students will work with wood,

metal and stone. A continuing series of outside assignments is required. Group
and individual critiques and viewing slides and original works of art will form an

integral part of this course. Emphasis will be placed on the development of the

individual's own ideas about sculpture. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 181 and 151.

(Credit, full course.) Malde.

291. Intermediate Painting

Traditional subjects with personal style and individual development are

emphasized. Oils and acrylic. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 191. (Credit, full course.)

Carlos.

342. Scene Design (also Theatre 342)

Deals with script analysis, scenic research techniques, periods and styles of

production, exercises in scale, proportion, volume, and color. The student is

expected to complete a series of projects culminating in the completed design of

a classic or contemporary play. Prerequisite: Theatre 241 or permission of

instructor. (Credit, full course.) Backlund.

343. Advanced Video/Film Production

Further study in video/film techniques and aesthetics emphasizing style,

theme, and content. Master cinematographers, film photographers and auteur

directors will be studied. There will be an emphasis on an approved individual

major project of one's own topic to be created. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 241.

(Credit, full course.) Carlos.

Education 343. Materials and Methods for Teaching Art

An examination ofelementary and secondary art education and ofteaching

methods and practices. Study of motivation and evaluation related to develop-

mental stages of growth in visual schemata. Practical experience supplemented

by a study of educational abstracts and texts. (Credit, full course.) Carlos.
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347. Scene Painting (also Theatre 347)

A study of basic techniques, tools, and procedures employed by the scenic

artist. Projects include exercises in color theory and mixing, problem solving, and

common finishes on hard, soft, and three dimensional scenic units. Prerequisite:

Permission of instructor. (Credit, full course.) Backlund.

351. Advanced Drawing

A continuation ofFine Arts 25 1 . Further study of the art ofdrawing through

both assigned and independent projects executed in new and traditional media.

Instruction through group discussions and individual critiques. Prerequisite: Fine

Arts 251 or permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Carlos.

361. Advanced Photography

A continuation ofFine Arts 261. Prerequisites: Fine Arts 161 and Fine Arts

261 or permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Malde.

381. Advanced Sculpture

A continuation of Fine Arts 281. Further study of the art of sculpture

through both assigned and independent projects executed innew and traditional

media. Instruction through group discussions and individual critiques. Prerequi-

site: Fine Arts 281 or permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Malde.

391. Advanced Painting

A continuation of Fine Arts 291. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 291 or permission

of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Carlos.

403. Senior Tutorial in Studio Art

In conjunction with the comprehensive examination, the student prepares

a thesis paper in support ofthe Senior Exhibition under the direction ofamember
of the Fine Arts faculty. The student also completes an appropriate reading

program in advance of the examination. (Credit, half to full course.) Staff.

410. Aesthetics for the Artist

The philosophy of art as it relates to the practicing artist's experiences and

metaphors. Prerequisite: One course in studio art or permission of the instructor.

(Credit, full course.) Carlos.

415. The Mystical Image

Through studio practice, lectures, seminar presentations, and discussion,

the class will explore mysticism in the visual arts. Prerequisite: 200 level studio

course or permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Malde.
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444. Independent Study in Studio Art

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. (Credit, half to full course.) Staff

(Other Studio Art courses Usted in previous catalogs are offered

occasionally.)

461. Photographic Methodology and Project Design

The objective of this course is to help students understand how visual images

influence and condition their own work. Students will have the opportunity to

examine photographs and images in recent publications as source material for

studio assignments and projects while building on experience gained from

Intermediate and/orAdvanced Photography. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 26 1 . (Credit,

full course.) Malde.

FORESTRY AND GEOLOGY
Associate Professor Potter, Chair

Assistant Professor Shaver

Assistant Professor Davis

Instructor Warren
Instructor Clatterbuck

Lecturer Smalley

The Department ofForestry and Geology offers a major in Natural Resources

and a major in Geology. Natural Resource majors may elect a Forestry Concen-

tration. Both majors emphasize an interdisciplinary study of the natural

environment, and most of the laboratory courses include fieldwork in the

University Domain and in nearby areas.

Students who expect to major in Natural Resources or Geology are advised

to consult with a member of the Department early in their college career to plan

a sequence of courses appropriate to their interests and objectives. For students

interested in careers in forestry or environmental management, the Duke
University Cooperative Program (q. v.) is available.

In Forestry, only 111, 114, 235, and 303 may be counted toward fulfillment

of the degree requirement in the sciences.

The Natural Resources Major

Each major will complete at least seven full courses, a Junior Seminar, and

a Senior Seminar within the Department, including at least three courses in

Forestry and at least three courses in Geology. Two of the forestry courses must

include laboratories, and Forest Land Stewardship (Forestry 207) must be

completed. Two ofthe geology courses must be at the 200 level or above and must

be taken with different faculty members. Requirements outside the department

are Chemistry 101 (Chemistry 100 with the permission of the Department),
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Botany, Economics 101, Mathematics 204, and Computer Science lOOor 101 (or

demonstrated proficiency with the computer). Within two weeks of the decla-

ration of the major a student must submit a written proposal for a concentration

outside the major. The concentration is a coherent group of four non-science

courses or three science courses that relate to the student's interests in natural

resources.

The Forestry Concentration in Natural Resources

The Forestry Concentration within the Natural Resource major is designed

for students who are planning graduate-level study in the discipline and requires

seven full courses, a Junior Seminar, and a Senior Seminar within the Depart-

ment. Required courses include Dendrology (Forestry 211) and Forest Land

Stewardship (Forestry 207). Three additional courses in Forestry are required,

one of which must have a laboratory. Two courses in Geology (excluding

Geology 111) are required.

Requirements outside the Department of Forestry and Geology include two

semesters of General Chemistry (Chemistry 101, 102), Statistics (Mathematics

204), one semester of Calculus (Mathematics 101 or higher). Introduction to

Computer Science (Computer Science 101), General Botany (Biology 114),

Plant Physiology (Biology 305), Introduction to Economics (Economics 101),

Microeconomic Theory (Economics 305), and one additional course (numbered

above 200) in either Biology or Economics. One course in Ecology (either

Forestry 311 or Biology 206) must be taken. Modifications in course require-

ments must be approved by the department.

The Geology Major

The Geology major requires eight full courses, a Junior Seminar, and a

Senior Seminar within the Department of Forestry and Geology. Required

courses include Physical Geology (Geology 121), Historical Geology (Geology

222), Mineralogy (Geology 221), Petrology (Geology 321), Sedimentology

(Geology 225), and Structural Geology (Geology 325). Majors must take either

Forest Land Stewardship (Forestry 207) or Silviculture (Forestry 3 12), andeither

Soils (Forestry 303) or Hydrology (Forestry 314). Specific requirements within

the stipulated coursework may be modified only with the advance approval ofthe

Department.

Requirements outside the major are Chemistry 101, 102 and two courses in

Mathematics/Computer Science chosen in consultation with the department. A
summer field course taken at another institution is strongly recommended and

is required for admission by many graduate schools.
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Forestry

111. Dendrology

The biology of trees, with emphasis on the major forest species of North
America and selected forest types elsewhere in the world. Primary focus is on
ecophysiological differences among species that are correlated with their roles in

forest succession, distribution across the landscape, and response to disturbances

and environmental stresses. Includes field identification of native trees and

shrubs of the Southeast. Lecture, three hours; field trips and laboratory, three

hours. (Credit, full course.) Davis.

112. Forestry and the Third World

An introduction to the use and management of trees and forests in the Third

World. Social and technical aspects of forestry will be considered. Topics will

include the role of forestry in development, land and tree tenure, the role of

women in forestry projects, agroforestry, trees in traditional systems, the forest as

habitat, and the role of western technology as applied to forestry in the Third

World. (Credit, full course.) Warren.

114. Introduction to Hydrology

Fundamentals of the hydrologic cycle with emphasis upon theory and

current readings. Applications of scientific analysis to water management and

policy concerns. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

202. Natural Resource Economics

Microeconomic analysis of natural resources. Topics include forests as

storable, renewable resources, fisheries as common ownership resources, and

minerals as depletable recyclable resources. Prerequisites: Economics 101 and

permission of instructor. (Credit, full course.) Warren.

205. Changes in the Land

A history of the American land, from the time ofEuropean settlement to the

present. Emphasis on changes in the vegetation and landscape that resulted from

human use and management. Includes discussion of agriculture, logging of the

old-growth forest, disposal of the Public Domain, the Conservation Movement,
National Forest and Parks, the forestry profession, and environmental advocacy

groups. (Credit, full course.) Warren.

207. Forest Land Stewardship

An introduction to the ownership and management of forested land.

Examines the objectives and policy-making processes appropriate to the differ-

ent kinds ofprivate and public forest land owners. Includes an introduction to the

knowledge and skills needed to manage forest land for the creation of diverse

social and economic benefits. The University Domain furnishes a semester-long

case study in private forest land stewardship. Lecture, three hours, laboratory and

field trips, one hour. (Credit, full course.) Davis.
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235. Terrestrial Ecosystems

An interdisciplinary study of the structure and function of terrestrial

ecosystems that examines the mechanisms underlying ecosystem processes

including energy, water and nutrient balances in soils and biomass, plant-soil and

plat-herbivore interactions, disturbance, and succession in forested ecosystems.

Introduces basic concepts of ecosystem modeling, forest epidemilogy, and

regional and global change. Local and regional field work. Prerequisite: Permis-

sion of instructor. Students should have reasonable competence in biology,

chemistry, geology or forestry. (Credit, full course.) Warren.

240. Special Topics

A seminar on a topic related to forestry and natural resources. May be

repeated indefinitely. (Credit, half course.) Staff.

300. Introduction to Plane Surveying

Principles and methods of plane surveying applied to the measurement of

distance, direction, area, and elevation; care and use of basic surveying instru-

ments; computation and plotting of field data; map construction. Lecture, one

hour; laboratory three hours. (Credit, half course.) Staff.

303. Soils

A study of soils as they relate to land use, bedrock and geomorphology, site

quality, and vegetation processes. Emphasis is on field interpretation of soils as

one component of terrestrial ecosystems. Prerequisites: Chemistry 100 or 101, or

permission of the instructor. Lecture, three hours; laboratory and field trips, full

course. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

307. Biometrics

Principles and methods employed in the estimation of forest parameters.

Introduction to the uses of probability and statistics in drawing inferences about

forest resources with emphasis on sampling theory and field methods. Lecture,

three hours; laboratory, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

312. Silviculture

Theories and techniques of applying ecological knowledge to control the

establishment, composition, and growth offorests. Prerequisite: Forestry 111 and

Forestry 207 or permission of the instructor. Lecture, three hours; laboratory and

field trips, full course. (Credit, full course.) Clatterbuck.
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319. Natural Resource Management and Decisions

A survey ofmethods used in natural resource management with an emphasis

upon forestry. Topics include: (1) evaluation of the effects of forest stand

characteristics, tax policy, risk, uncertainty, and interest rates on management
practices; (2) methods of analyzing and improving operation efficiency; and (3)

choice among policy alternatives proposed by competing groups. Methods are

drawn from economics and operations research and can be applied to other fields.

Prerequisite: one course in forestry or consent of instructor. Lecture, full course;

laboratory, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

326. Regional Forestry outside the Coterminous United States

A regional study of the forestry of one or more selected areas outside the

coterminous United States, with emphasis on Europe, Australia, or Alaska. An
additional half course may be earned with successful completion of a field trip to

the region studied. Normally to be taken in conjunction with Geology 326.

Prerequisite: permission of the instructor. (Credit, variable from half to full

course.) Davis.

327. Regional Forestry outside the Coterminous United States Field Trip

Normally to be taken in conjunction with Forestry 326. (Credit, half

course.) Davis.

332. Junior Seminar

(Credit, half course.) Staff.

432. Natural Resource Seminar

Consideration of selected natural resources issues of concern to the region,

nation, and world. For senior natural resources majors. (Credit, half course.)

Staff.

444A. Independent Study

An opportunity for student majors to explore a topic of interest in an

independent or directed manner. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

444B. Independent Study

(Credit, half course.) Staff.

Geology

111. Introduction to Meteorology

Fundamentals ofatmospheric science, including precipitation mechanisms,

world climates, storms and other violent weather phenomena, and weather

forecasting. (Credit, full course.) Shaver.
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121. Physical Geology

Introduction to rocks and minerals, the composition and structure of the

earth, and the dynamic processes operating within and upon the earth. Lecture,

three hours; laboratory and field trips (including an overnight trip to the Great

Smoky Mountains), three hours. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

215. Geological Resources

A study of economically valuable minerals and rocks (including metals,

nonmetals, industrial minerals, and hydrocarbons) in terms of their origin,

tectonic settings, extraction, and use. Topics to include global distribution and

genesis of deposits in relation to plate tectonic theory, prospecting techniques,

mining methods, mining laws, economics of the mineral and petroleum indus-

tries, and environmental problems associated with exploration and development.

Prerequisite: Geology 121. Lecture, three hours; laboratory and field trips,

(Credit, full course.) Shaver.

221. Mineralogy

A study of the occurrence, crystal structure, crystal chemistry, and origin of

minerals. Laboratory work includes the identification ofhand specimens and use

of the petrographic microscope. Lecture, three hours; laboratory and field work.

(Credit, full course.) Shaver.

222. Historical Geology

History of the earth; physical environments, history of life, and tectonic

development throughout geologic time as recorded in the rock record. Emphasis

on North America. Prerequisite: Geology 121. Lecture, three hours; laboratory

and field trips. (Credit, full course.) Potter.

225. Sedimentology

A study of sedimentary rocks and the processes that form them. Field and

class studies stress the link between modem sedimentary environments and their

ancient counterparts. Discussion of the occurrence of oil and coal. Emphasis on
rocks of the Cumberland Plateau and other nearby areas. Prerequisite: Geology

121 or permission of the instructor. Lecture, three hours; laboratory and field

trips, full course. (Credit, full course.) Potter.

228. Tectonics

A study of the genesis and evolution of continents and ocean basins within

the broad framework of global geologic systems. Special emphasis is placed on
mountain chains, earthquakes, and the plate tectonics paradigm. (Credit, full

course.) Potter.

229. Tectonics Seminar

Readings from the recent geological literature on plate tectonics and related

topics. One article will be discussed each week. (Credit, half course.) Potter.
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240. Island Ecology (also Biology 240 and Psychology 240)

An interdisciplinary field course combining the study of geology, oceanog-

raphy, marine biology, botany, and wildlife behavior in a single coastal island

ecosystem. Taken in conjunction with Biology 240 and Psychology 240. Prereq-

uisite: completion of Biology 140 or equivalent. Offered each summer. (Credit,

half course.) Ramseur, Toll, Potter, Keith-Lucas.

320. Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology

Systematic study of the genesis, occurrence, composition and classification

of igneous and metamorphic rocks. Topics to include origin and crystallization

of different magma types, metamorphic processes, and concepts ofmetamorphic

belts and metamorphic facies. Laboratory work includes hand specimen and

microscopic examination of igneous and metamorphic rock suites. Prerequisite:

Geology 22L Lecture, three hours; laboratory and field trips, full course. (Credit,

full course.) Shaver.

322. Geology of the Western United States

The course focuses on several of the geologic provinces west of the Missis-

sippi River. Extensive use of geologic maps and periodicals. An additional half

course may be earned with successful completion of a field trip to the western

United States. Prerequisite: Geology 121 and permission of the instructor.

(Credit, full course.) Potter.

323. Geology of the Western United States Field Trip

A detailed journal is kept by students. (Credit, half course.) Potter.

325. Field and Structural Geology

A study ofdeformed rocks and an introduction to tectonics. Preparation and

interpretation ofgeologic maps; solution ofbasic structural problems. Field work

emphasizes geologic mapping on the Cumberland Plateau and in more structur-

ally deformed areas in eastern Tennessee. Prerequisite: Geology 121. Lecture,

three hours; laboratory and field work, full course. (Credit, full course.) Potter.

326. Regional Geology outside the Coterminous United States

A regional study of the geology of one or more selected areas outside the

coterminous United States, with emphasis on Europe, Australia, or Alaska. An
additional half course may be earned with successful completion of a field trip to

the region studied. Normally to be taken in conjunction with Forestry 326.

Prerequisites: Geology 121 and permission of the instructor. (Credit, variable

from half to full course.) Shaver.

327. Regional Geology outside the Coterminous United States Field Trip

Normally to be taken in conjunction with Forestry 327. (Credit, half

course.) Shaver.
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332. Junior Seminar

(Credit, half course.) Staff.

432. Natural Resource Seminar

Consideration of selected natural resources issues of concern to the region,

nation, and world. For senior natural resources majors. (Credit, halfcourse.) Staff

444A. Independent Study

An opportunity for students to explore a topic of interest in an independent

or directed manner. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

444B. Independent Study

(Credit, half course.) Staff.

FRENCH
Professor J. Schaefer, Chair

Professor McCrady
Professor Landon

Associate Professor Poe

Assistant Professor Rung
Instructor Ramsey

The minimum requirement for a major is eight full courses beyond satisfying

the College language requirement. After Fr. 301 or 302, students are normally

expected to take two more courses at the 300 level before they register for 400

level literature courses. All 300 and 400'level courses, with the exception of35 1

,

are conducted in French.

French majors are required to study in France for a semester. The Depart-

ment advises the students in the choice ofappropriate programs and the selection

of courses taken abroad. Majors are also required to live in the French House for

at least one semester. Application forms are kept in the offices of the French

Department.

Senior majors participate, during their last semester, in a tutorial which ties

together their upper-level coursework and prepares them for the Comprehensive

Examinations.

Majors seeking department honors must achieve an overall grade point

average of 3.0, a 3.33 average in French and complete, under the supervision of

a faculty member, a research project culminating in a departmental thesis.
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Requirements may be waived only with the consensus of the Department.

The French Department participates in several interdisciplinary majors

such as Comparative Literature, Social Science-Foreign Language, French-Fine

Arts, and welcomes the opportunity to cooperate with other departments in the

designing of joint majors.

103, 104. Elementary French; Intensive Courses

An intensive course in the basic elements of the language: pronunciation,

structure of sentences, conversation, and reading. Use of language laboratory

required. Four hours of class per week. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

203. Intermediate French; Intensive Course

Review of grammatical structures; readings; written and oral comments on
the texts; scheduled Travaux Pratiques in the Computer and the Language Labs.

Prerequisite: French 104 or placement by Department. Four hours of class per

week. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

301. Introduction to French Literature

Readings in representative authors chosen from the entire range of French

literature. Conducted in French. Prerequisite: French 203 or placement by

department. This course is prerequisite to all higher-numbered French courses.

(Credit, full course.) Staff.

302. Introduction to French Literature

Similar to French 301 but for more advanced students. Recommended for

potential majors. May not be taken in addition to French 301. Prerequisites:

French 203 or the equivalent, and permission of the Department. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

304. Introduction to the History of French Literature

A survey of the development of French writing through the close analysis of

selected major landmarks of different genres. The emphasis is on literary

movements and periods, their characteristics and interrelationship. Prerequisite:

French 301 or 302. (Credit, full course.) Schaefer.

305. Survey of French Literature and Culture I

Readings in representative works from the Middle Ages to 1715, accompa-

nied by an examination ofthe evolution ofFrench history and culture. Prerequisite:

French 301 or 302, or equivalent. (Credit, full course.) Poe.

306. Survey of French Literature and Culture II

Readings in representative works from 1 7 1 5 to the present, accompanied by

an examination of the evolution of French history and culture. Prerequisite:

French 301 or 302, or equivalent. (Credit, full course.) Poe.
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311, 312. Composition and Conversation

Emphasis on accuracy ofexpression in written French (311) and oral French

(312), through the use of programmed exercises, audio and video tapes, and

readings. Some attention to phonetics in French 312. Enrollment limited.

Prerequisite: French 301 or 302, or equivalent. (Credit, full course.) Poe.

317. Stylistics

Advanced practice in written French; through grammatical and stylistic

exercises, analysis of short texts, translation, and composition writing, students

will study and practice different levels of written French, both literary and non-

literary. Enrollment limited. Prerequisite: French 301 or 302, or equivalent.

(Credit, full course.) Schaefer.

320. Advanced Language Abroad

A course designed to increase oral and written proficiency by offering

students the opportunity to live and study in France, generally during the same

time frame as Sewanee's regular Summer Session. Normally taken in tandem

with French 321 Prerequisite: French 301 or 302, and permission of the

Department. Scheduled for the summer of 1993 and alternating summers.

(Credit, full course, Pass/Fail grading.) Poe.

321. Studies in Culture and Literature Abroad

Complimentary study ofFrench language and civilization within the frame-

work of the SewaneeAn-France summer program, with emphasis upon cultural

readings and literary topics which should be ofparticular interest when explored

on site in France. Prerequisite: French 301 or 302, and permission of the

Department. (Credit, full course.) Poe.

322. Explication de Textes

An introduction to the technique and extended applications of explication

de textes as a methodological and analytical tool. Oral presentation o( explication

by the students in class. Required of all majors. Enrollment limited. Prerequisite:

French 301, or 302, or permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.)

Schaefer.

351. Representative Masterworks in Translation

A study of texts from the whole range of French literature in English

translation. No knowledge of French required. Does not fulfill the language

requirement. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

401. The Seventeenth Century

Readings in baroque poets, Descartes, Pascal, La Fontaine, moralistes,

Boileau, as well as in the great dramatists of the century: Comeille, Moliere, and

Racine. By permission of the Department. (Credit, full course.) Rung.
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403. The Eighteenth Century ^

A study of the stylistic strains of the century, with particular emphasis upon
the development ofthe novel and ofcomedy and upon Enlightenment literature.

The writings of: Montesquieu, Marivaux, Voltaire, Diderot, Rousseau,

Beaumarchais, and Andre Chenier will be accented. By permission of the

Department. (Credit, full course.) Poe.

404. The Nineteenth Century

A survey of movements in prose and poetry from the Revolution into the

years just following the Second Empire: Romantics, Parnassians, Realists. Em-
phasis on Chateaubriand, Lamartine, Vigny, Musset, Hugo, Balzac, Stendhal,

Flaubert, Baudelaire, and Zola. By permission of the Department. (Credit, full

course.) McCrady.

408. Contemporary Literature

Antecedents of modem literary currents, and a study of the novel, drama,

and poetry of the twentieth century. By permission of the Department. (Credit,

full course.) Rung.

409. The Renaissance

Emphasis on the evolution ofnarratology and poetics: Rabelais, Montaigne,

du Bellay, Ronsard, among others. By permission ofthe Department. (Credit, full

course.) Schaefer.

410. Literature of the Middle Ages

Reading and criticism of medieval texts from La Chanson de Roland to

Villon's poetry. Modernized versions when necessary. By permission of the

Department. (Credit, full course.) Schaefer.

435. Senior Tutorial

Preparation for the comprehensive examinations. Required of all majors.

Prerequisite: permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Schaefer.

440. Directed Reading

Designed to help majors complete the departmental reading list. To be taken

Pass-fail. May be repeated twice. (Credit, half course.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

For majors seeking honors in French. Permission of the Department is

required. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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GERMAN
Professor Davidheiser

Professor Zachau, Chair

The requirement for majors in German is eight full courses at the 300 level

and above, including 311 or 31 2, 321, 322, and 344. At least three ofthese courses

must be at the 400 level. Also required is a period of study in Germany, Austria,

or Switzerland. Those planning to continue the German major in graduate

school may wish to take more credit hours in the department. Emphasis is placed

upon both aural-oral skills and the reading and discussing of literary texts.

The department also maintains a German House as an alternative to

dormitory living which provides comfortable accommodations for seven stu-

dents who wish to speak and thus improve their German on a daily basis. Please

see amember ofthe department to apply for residence there.A German exchange
student also resides in the House and aids students with their language learning.

There are also occasional cultural events.

Those students who have performed with distinction may apply in their

penultimate semester for departmental honors. Ifapproved they will be requested

to write a research paper in connection with a German 444 course ( 1-4 credits).

Students demonstrating excellence in both this paper and their written

comprehensives will be awarded departmental honors.

103, 104. Elementary German; Intensive Courses

The basics of the language with emphasis on the four skills (listening,

reading, speaking, writing). Elementary cultural and literary readings. Use of the

language laboratory for drill in active use of the language. (Credit, full course

each semester.) Zachau.

203. Intermediate German; Intensive Course

Grammar review and reading of cultural and short literary works, followed

by increased emphasis on conversation. Prerequisite: German 103, 104. (Credit,

full course.) Davidheiser.

301, 302. Advanced Readings

Reading and discussion in German of selected works of modem German
drama and prose. (Credit, full course.) Davidheiser.

303. Kafka and Werfel

vSelected readings ofworks of Franz Kafka such as Die Verwandlung and Franz

Werfel such 2ls ]acobowsky und der Oherst. (Credit, full course.) Davidheiser.

304. Hesse and Mann

Readings from the works of Hermann Hesse (Demian) and Thomas Mann
(Tonio Kroger and Tristan). (Credit, full course.) Zachau, Davidheiser.
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305. Brecht and the Modern Theatre

A reading of one major Brecht play such as Der Kaukasische Kreidekreis or

Mutter Courage and an analysis of its influence on modem post WWII German
theatre. Selected readings of Weiss, Miiller, and others. (Credit, full course.)

Zachau.

306. Modern Swiss Authors

A reading of one major work by both Friedrich Diirrenmatt (Der Besuch der

alten Dame) and Max Frisch (Biedermann und die Brandstifter or Homo Faher)

,

together with some short works of the lesser known authors like Peter Bichsel.

(Credit, full course.) Zachau, Davidheiser.

307. Modern Austrian Authors

An introduction to twentieth century Austrian literature beginning with

short texts by authors such as Roth, Musil, Aichinger, and Bemhard and

eventually focusing on novels such as Peter Handke's Die Angst des Tormanns

heim Elfmeter and Der kurze Brief zum langen Ahschied. Background information

on Austrian culture and civilization. (Credit, full course). Staff.

308. Heinrich Boll

A reading of one major work by Heinrich Boll such as Und sagte kein einziges

Wort or Die verlorne Ehre der Katharina Blum together with selected short stories

and essays by Boll. (Credit, full course.) Zachau.

309. Kastner and Fallada

Readings of two of the best known authors of the Weimar Republic, Erich

Kastner and Hans Fallada, such as Kastner's childrens' novels Emil und die

Detektive or Das fliegende Klassenzimmer and Fallada's classic novel about the

Depression, Kleiner Mann, was nun? (Credit, full course.) Zachau.

313. Contemporary Language and Usage

A one-semester advanced language and culture course designed to increase

oral and written language skills to help the student deal with contemporary

societies. Analysis and interpretation ofcurrent texts, composition, formal letter

writing, and practical use of political, scientific, economic, journalistic, and

social vocabularies. Prerequisite: ZOO-level courses; does not satisfy language

requirement. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

321, 322. Survey of German Literature

The history of German literature from the beginning down to the present

day. Required of all majors. (Credit, full course each semester.) Davidheiser,

Zachau.
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331. Aspects of the German Language

The course is intended to introduce students to both the diachronic and

synchronic aspects of the German language. Its historical focus is on Old High

German and the creation of Modem High German. Contemporary language is

also discussed. Prerequisite: German 203; does not satisfy language requirement.

(Credit, full course.) Zachau.

344. Junior Tutorial

Intensive practice in analyzing and comparing the style of outstanding

German writers and in writing German. Introduction to the use of research

materials. Required of all majors. (Credit, full course.) Davidheiser, Zachau.

351. Masterpieces of German Literature in Translation

Reading and study of texts from the whole range of German literature in

English translation. No knowledge of German required. Does not satisfy the

language requirement. (Credit, full course.) Davidheiser, Zachau.

352. Kafka/Grass in Translation

Reading and discussion of the main works of Franz Kafka and Gunter Grass

in English translation, including The Trial, The Castle, The Country Doctor, The

Judgment, The Tin Drum, and Cat and Mouse. Does not fulfill the language

requirement. (Credit, full course.) Davidheiser.

401. Medieval Literature

Representative reading of the period with particular emphasis on the

Nibelungenlied, the courtly epic (Iwein, Parzival, Tristan) andMinnesang. (Credit,

full course.) Staff.

403. German Literature from the Age of Enlightenment through the

Storm and Stress

An intensive study of rational and irrational tendencies in German litera-

ture from ca. 1750 to 1784, with major focus on Klopstock, Lessing, Lenz,

Goethe, and Klinger. (Credit, full course.) Davidheiser.

405. German Romanticism

Readings in the principal writers of the Romantic Movement, including

Novalis, Tieck, Eichendorff, Brentano, and Hoffmann. (Credit, full course.)

Davidheiser.

407. Nineteenth-Century Literature

Readings from the age of Poetic Realism. (Credit, full course.) Zachau.
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408, 409. Twentieth'Century German Literature

The first semester covers the period from 1900 to 1945; the second semester,

from 1945 to the present. (Credit, full course.) Davidheiser, Zachau.

410. Goethe Seminar

Gotz, Werther, Faust, Iphigenie, and other selected works are read and

analyzed, along with Goethe's poetry. Prerequisite: a German course at the 300-

level or above. (Credit, full course.) Davidheiser.

411. Schiller, Holderlin, Kleist

Schiller's dramas and poetry, Holderlin's Hyperion and poetry, and Kleist's

Der z^rhrochene Krug, along with his prose works, are read and analyzed.

Prerequisite: a German course at the 300'level or above. (Credit, full course.)

Davidheiser.

413. Kafka and His Times

Examination and discussion in German ofmajor works from the first quarter

of the twentieth century by Kafka, Hesse, Mann, and Werfel. Prerequisite: At
least two courses at the 300'level or above. (Credit, full course.) Davidheiser.

421. Lyric Poetry

Representative works of various German poets from the seventeenth cen-

tury to the present. (Credit, full course.) Zachau.

427. East German Literature

An investigation of the connection between literature and society in East

Germany. The course will show the historical development of East Germany

through its literature. Readings will include worksbyWolf, Plenzdorf, Strittmatter,

Kant, Heym, and Kunze. (Credit, full course.) Zachau.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. Prerequisite: German 321, 322 or the equivalent.

(Credit, half to full course. ) Staff.
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GERMAN STUDIES
Professor Flynn (History)

Professor Davidheiser (German)

Professor Zachau (German), Chair

Instructor J. Ward (Political Science)

The German Studies major is an interdisciplinary program combining the

study of the society, culture, and literature of the German-speaking countries.

Students design their own programs of study by selecting courses in the humani-

ties and social sciences related to German civilization. Selections are normally

from the fields of German language, culture, literature, history and political

science; however, related courses may be chosen from other fields of study. Each

senior is required to complete German Studies 444, an independent research

project reflecting the interdisciplinary nature of the program The comprehen-

sive examination at the end of the senior year is designed in accordance with the

student's elected program of study. The requirement for a major in German
Studies is eight core courses and three related courses, depending on the student's

area(s) of interest in German studies. Also required is a period of study in a

German-speaking country.

444. Independent Study (Credit, variable from half to full course.) Staff

CORE COURSES
German 321, 322
German 410
German 408 or 409
History 268
Political Science 401
Political Science 423

Survey of German Literature

Goethe

Twentieth'Century German Literature

German History since 1500
European Politics

The European Community

RELATED COURSES
Any other 300- and 400-level German literature and culture courses

listed in the catalog under German.

Anthropology 303
Economics 350
Fine Arts 326
Fine Arts 335
History 309, 311
History 396

Music 206
Music 208
Philosophy 319
Political Science 102
Political Science 322
Religion 327
Religion 329

Peoples and Culture of Europe

Comparative Economic Systems

Northern Renaissance Art

19th Century Art

Politics and Society in Europe

The Origins and Conduct of the First

World War, 1900^1919
Music of the Classical Period

Music of the Romantic Period

Nineteenth Century Philosophy

Modern Foreign Governments
United States Foreign Policy

Religious Thought: Marx to Tillich

Hegel, Nietzsche, Dostoevsky
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HISTORY
Professor J. CusHMAN

Professor A. Goodstein

Professor Knoll

Professor Patterson

Professor Flynn, Chair

Professor Goldberg
Professor Williamson

Professor Perry

Visiting Professor Mayr-Harting
Assistant Professor Ridyard

Assistant Professor Willis

Assistant Professor Register

Students who choose history as a major must select a field of concentration

from among the following: 1) United States, 2) Europe to 1715, 3) Europe since

1715, 4) Great Britain, 5) Africa/Asia. A member of the faculty in the field of

concentration will be assigned as the student's adviser and will assist the student

in planning a coherent program of study.

Required of all majors: 1 ) a grade point average in courses in history no lower

than 2.00; 2) History 100 or equivalent credit from the Humanities sequence

History 351, 352, five courses in history in the field of concentration and three

courses outside the field of concentration, one of which must be in the Africa/

Asia field; 3 ) a grade of pass on the written comprehensive examination in the

last semester of the senior year.

Required for Honors in History: 1 ) a grade point average in courses in history

no lower than 3. 00; 2) a grade o{ honors on a major research paper written during

the first semester of the senior year and presented by the first day of the second

semester of the senior year; 3 ) a grade ofdistinction on the written comprehensive

examination in the last semester of the senior year.

100. Topics in Western Civilization

An introduction to the history of civilization in the Western world from

antiquity to the twentieth century. Adopting an approach that is both chrono-

logical and thematic, this course explores topics which illustrate the richness and

complexity of the Western tradition. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

201, 202. History of the United States

A general survey of the political, constitutional, economic, and social

history of the United States. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

205, 206. History of England

A general survey of the political, constitutional, economic, and social

history of England and the British Empire since the Anglo-Saxon Conquest.

(Credit, full course.) Perry.
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207, 208. History of Russia

First semester: the formation of the Russian state; significant personalities

such as Ivan the Terrible, Peter the Great, Catherine the Great; and the rise of

the revolutionary movement. Second semester: a study of the collapse of the

monarchy; the causes of the Revolution; and the consolidation and growth of

Soviet power under Lenin, Stalin, and Krushchev. (Credit, full course. ) Goldberg.

209, 210. History of France

First semester: a study of early French political, economic, social, and

cultural history, with an emphasis on feudalism and the consolidation of state

power. Second semester: France from the Revolution to the Fifth Republic.

(Credit, full course.) Staff.

211, 212. History of China and East Asia

Designed to provide an introduction to Asian history. First semester: the

foundations of East Asian civilization: Confucianism, Taoism, Buddhism, and

the flowering of Chinese culture. Second semester: a study of the European

impact on Asia and the resultant rise of nationalism and communism. (Credit,

full course.) Goldberg.

215. The United States and Vietnam since 1945

The focus of this course is the history ofVietnam since World War II, French

colonialism, the development of the independence movement, the origins of

U. S. involvement, and the escalation of the conflict in the 1960's. Vietnamese

goals, American foreign policy, the antiwar movement, and the presidencies of

Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon will be topics of special interest. (Credit, full

course.) Goldberg.

216. History of Japan

This survey ofJapanese history deals briefly with the origins of the Japanese

imperial system, the rise ofthe warrior class, and the attempt to isolate Japan from

foreign influence. Major emphasis is on modem Japanese history, including the

Meiji Restoration, modernization, westernization, the rise of militarism. World
War II, and postwar economic developments. (Credit, full course.) Goldberg.

217. History of the Near East: Islamic Civilization

Mohammed, Islam, conquests undertaken during the caliphates, reasons for

the breakup of Islamic civilization, Islam's subsequent revival by the Seljuk and

Ottoman Turks, the entrance of the Europeans into the Middle East, and the

development ofthe Shia are among the subjects addressed in this course. (Credit,

full course.) Knoll.
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309. Politics and Society in Europe 1815-^1914

A study of the internal development of the principal states, the problems

arising from the Industrial Revolution, nationalism, and imperialism, and the

origins of World War I. (Credit, full course.) Flynn.

310. Women in American History

A survey of the history of American women from the seventeenth century

to the present. The roles of women in the workday world and in the family

provide the central theme, butwomen reformers, rebels and non-conformists are

studied in each era. The course relies heavily on biography, both individual and
collective. (Credit, full course.) Goodstein.

311. Politics and Society in Europe after 1914

The internal development of the principal states, ideological conflict,

economic nationalism, and the search for a system ofcollective security. (Credit,

full course.) Flynn.

312. Eighteenth'Century England

A seminar in eighteenth-century English studies with emphasis on social

and cultural development. (Credit, full course.) Perry.

319. Movements toward Christian Unity in Late Reformation Europe

(also Religion 319)

An investigation of the ideas, policies, and programs which focused on
finding a basis for religious unity among the divergent churches and religious

points of view in Europe from about 1560 to 1648. Attention is given to the

political and cultural as well as religious context of these developments. The
chief focus is on Britain, France, and Germany. (Credit, full course.) Patterson.

320. Victorian and Edwardian Britain

This seminar will study British history from the passing of the Great Reform

Bill to World War I, with special attention to cultural and political develop-

ments. Individual reports and class discussion will be stressed. (Credit, full

course.) Perry.

323. The Depression-Era South (also American Studies 323)

This seminar explores both the perceptions and realities of the Depression-

era South. Short lectures on the economic, political, and social conditions of the

time will serve as a foundation for extended attention to the literature, journal-

ism, films, and academic movements of the era. (Credit, full course.) Willis.
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324. Great Autobiographies

A course designed to acquaint students with the great autobiographical

works of western culture and how these works represent or oppose the views of

the eras in which they were written. The works of Augustine, CeUini, Gibbon,

Rousseau, Mill, and Henry Adams are among those considered. (Credit, full

course.) Cushman.

325. Colonial and Revolutionary America

The development of institutions and ideas in colonial society. (Credit, full

course.) A. Goodstein.

326. Indians and Blacks in America

A consideration of the contemporary emergence, statements, and demands
of Indian and Black nationalisms. The course moves back in time to explore the

historical origins of these movements in such key areas as the confrontation of

Indian and European cultures in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and

the transition from slavery to caste status in the nineteenth and twentieth

centuries. (Credit, full course.) Goodstein.

327. The Old South

A study of the rise and development of Southern nationalism from the War
of 1812 to the Civil War. (Credit, full course.) Cushman.

328. The United States in the Twentieth Century

A study ofthe political, social, and cultural response ofAmerican democracy

to the problems ofurbanism and industrialism at home and to the responsibilities

of world conflict abroad. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

329. The New South

A study of the rise of the New South from Reconstruction through the Civil

Rights Act of 1964. (Credit, full course.) Willis.

330. Civil War and Reconstruction

An investigation into the causes of the war, a view of the war itself, and a

study of Reconstruction and the major historians who deal with its problems.

(Credit, full course.) Cushman.

332. Diplomatic History of the United States

A survey of the diplomatic history of the United States from the American

Revolution to the present, with special emphasis upon the historical evolution

ofAmerican foreign policy in the twentieth century. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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333. Topics in American History

A seminar dealing with important political, social, and intellectual move'
ments in American history. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

334. Mass Culture and Popular Amusements in the United States, 1870-

1945

A seminar on the development of mass culture and popular amusements in

the United States in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Particular

attention will be paid to the important roles ofwomen in the invention of these

new cultural forms, and to the social and economic tensions generated by the rise

of a mass commercial culture. (Credit, full course.) Register.

337. The Gilded Age and Progressive Era in the United States, 1877-

1920 (also American Studies 337)

A seminar on the cultural history of the United States from the end of

Reconstruction to the end of World War I, with emphasis on the problems of

analyzing changes in politics, religion, labor and industrial production, retailing,

amusement, and consumption. Underlying the class will be special attention to

transformations of gender relations and identities at the turn of the century.

(Credit, full course) Register.

342. Topics in British History

Studies of important political, social, and intellectual movements in British

History. (Credit, variable half to full course.) Staff.

346. History of Socialism

A study ofthe development ofsocialism as an ideology in the nineteenth and

twentieth centuries. Among the major topics discussed will be: Utopian Social-

ism, Marxism, Anarchism, German Social Democracy, Russian Marxism, and

Chinese Marxism. (Credit, full course.) Goldberg.

351. Junior Tutorial

A consideration of some of the classics of historical writing. Attention will

be given to the social environment and intellectual outlooks ofthe historians and

to the changing nature of the questions they sought to answer. (Required of all

junior majors.) (Credit, full course.) Staff.

352. Junior Tutorial

An introduction to recent and contemporary methods and techniques of

historical writing and research. Interpretations of modem historical writing.

(Required of all junior majors.) (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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354. Biography: Charlemagne and His Times

A seminar dealing with the life and times of an epic personality whose reign

marked one of the high points of medieval civilization and a crucial stage in the

formation ofwestern culture. The seminar will focus on the artistic and intellec-

tual achievements of Charlemagne's age as well as on its political, religious and

social history. To acquire the satisfaction ofsome genuine expertise, students will

be expect to read in primary source material which is well translated in English.

Offered spring of 1991-92 only. (Credit, full course.) Mayr-Harting.

361, 362. Intellectual and Social History of the United States

Selected problems in the development of American ideas and social struc-

tures 1800-1960. Emphasis is placed on individual reports and class discussion.

(Credit, full course.) Goodstein.

364. Topics in Russian History

An examination of significant developments in nineteenth and twentieth-

century Russia. Topics may include: the peasant problem, the revolutionary

movement, major personalities, 1917, Stalinization and de-Stalinization, and

foreign policy. (Credit, full course.) Goldberg.

365, 366. Medieval England

Selected topics in the history of England from the Roman Conquest to the

accession of Henry Tudor. Emphasis on reading, papers, discussion. (Credit, full

course.) Ridyard.

371. Tudor England: 1485-1603

A study of the reigns of the Tudor monarchs. Special attention is given to

innovations in government, the humanist tradition, the English Reformation,

and the influence of these factors on the political, religious, social, and cultural

developments of the time. (Credit, full course.) Patterson.

372. Stuart England: 1603-1714

A study of the reigns of the Stuart monarchs and of the interregnum in the

mid-seventeenth century. Special attention is given to the origins of the English

Civil War and the impact of the upheaval on English ideas and institutions

through the reign of Queen Anne. (Credit, full course.) Patterson.

373. The Medieval Church (also Religion 373)

Selected topics in the history of the Medieval Church. Emphasis on reading

papers, discussion. (Credit, full course.) Ridyard.
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374. Anglicanism, 1350-1662 (also Religion 374)

A study of significant thinkers and events in the formation of the Anglican

tradition from the English Reformation to the eve of the English Civil War.
Attention also given to the pre-Reformation development of religious thought

and practice in England. Writers from Thomas Cranmer to the Caroline Divines

will be considered in the context of English and European history and of the

intellectual currents of the period. (Credit, full course.) Patterson and Lytle.

375. British India

A study of British imperial rule in the wealthiest of England's colonies. It

examines the colonial condition to determine the impact of British rule on
Hindu and Muslim societies and the adjustments made by subjects to the British

overlords. (Credit, full course.) Knoll.

383. Topics in the History of Imperialism and Empire

This seminar studies in topical arrangement issues such as the theses of

imperialism, the balance sheet of empire, the types of colonial systems, and the

response of the colonized in Africa, the Middle East, and India. (Credit, full

course.) Knoll.

384. African Art and Culture (also Fine Arts 384)

A survey of African art and culture, primarily in West Africa, where settled

agriculturists produced a superior plastic art. The course emphasizes intensive

readings in ethnohistory and the ability to recognize and criticize African art

forms, primarily masks and statuary. Offered fall of 1990 and alternate years.

(Credit, full course.) Knoll.

389. Rise of Modern China

An analysis of the dynamic transformation of traditional China into a

modem state since 1800. Emphasis is placed upon the interaction ofChina with

the western powers and the development of modem nationalism and Commu-
nism. (Credit, full course.) Goldberg.

390. Topics in European History

An examination of the significant social, political, and intellectual move-

ments in the history of Europe. Emphasis is placed on individual reports and class

discussion. (Credit, variable from half to full course.) Visiting lecturers.

391. 392. Intellectual History of Contemporary Europe

Selected problems in the development ofEuropean intellectual culture from

1 890 to the present with special attention to writings illustrating culture from an

irrationalist view of life. (Credit, full course.) Flynn.
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395. War and Society in the Modern Period

This seminar traces the development of European military thinking and

practice from the French Revolution to the present. It both examines the

relationship of military thinking to changes in European society and shows how
the social history of war might illuminate some pressing contemporary issues.

(Credit, full course.) Knoll.

396. The Origins and Conduct of the First World War, 1900-19

This course examines the problem of how and why Europe went to war in

1914 and then comments on the conduct of the war itself and the peacemaking

that followed. Attention is given to the following topics: the operation of the

alliance and entente systems, the impact of intelligence operations on foreign

policy, the domestic organization of the European powers, the relationship

between strategic planning and decision making, and the role of ideas in

modeling approaches to international politics. The fortunes and misfortunes of

eastern Europe and especially Austria-Hungary will receive special emphasis.

(Credit, full course.) Williamson.

397. The Origins and Conduct of World War II

A study of the causes, events, and results of World War II. Topics to be

discussed include: the legacy of World War I, the rise of totalitarianism, the

diplomacy of the 1930's, the battles and strategies of the war, the Holocaust, and

the origins of the Cold War. (Credit, full course.) Goldberg.

398. Intelligence and Foreign Policy in the Twentieth Century

This course examines the impact of intelligence operations upon the

conduct ofdiplomacy and international politics. Covert operations, intelligence

estimates, technological assessment, cryptography, and the evolution of intelli-

gence organizations during the twentieth century are covered. Special attention

given to the outbreak of the First and Second World Wars and to the crises of the

Cold War. (Credit, full course.) Williamson.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. (Credit, variable from half to full course.) May be

repeated indefinitely. Staff.
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INTERDISCIPLINARY HUMANITIES PROGRAM
TRADITION AND CRITICISM IN WESTERN CULTURE

Professor W. Clarkson {English)

Professor G. Smith {Religion)

Professor Patterson ( History;)

Professor Perry {History)

Associate Professor Bonds {Classical Studies)

Associate Professor Garden {Religion)

Associate Professor Macfie (English)

Associate Professor Peterman {Philosophy)

Associate Professor Peters {Philosophy)

Associate Professor Shrader {Music)

Assistant Professor Clark (Fine Arts)

Assistant Professor Ridyard {History)

The Interdisciplinary Humanities Program is a sequence offour chronologi-

cally arranged courses, ordinarily intended for freshmen and sophomores, which

introduces the cultural history ofthe western world. The program is team-taught,

with joint lectures for all students and smaller discussion sections. It focuses on
major phenomena in western arts, literature, history, philosophy and religion.

Those who complete the entire Humanities sequence will receive credit for

four College course requirements: Philosophy/Religion, History, Fine Arts, and

English 101, as well as two course credits in the Writing-Across-the-Curriculum

Program. These credits will also satisfy 100-level prerequisites for upper level

courses in English, History, Philosophy, Religion, Music History, and Theater

History, and for the upper level courses in Fine Arts for which Fine Arts 103 is

prerequisite. A student who receives credit for the full Humanities sequence may
not receive credit for either English 200 or History 100.

Those who complete only part of the Humanities sequence will receive one

elective credit for each course completed, and they must fulfill all college

requirements in the usual way. Individual courses are open to all students in the

College for elective credit, when space is available.

101. Tradition and Criticism in Western Culture—The Ancient World

An interdisciplinary study of the ancient world which emphasizes represen-

tative aesthetic and philosophical achievements of Greece and Rome. Designed

as an introduction to the cultural roots and ideological tensions of western

civilization. Central monuments and texts include the Parthenon, Sophocles'

Antigone, Plato's Apology of Socrates, Plato's Republic, Vergil's Aeneid, and

Tacitus' Annals of Imperial Rome. (Credit, full course) Staff.

102. Tradition and Criticism in Western Culture—The Medieval World

An interdisciplinary study of the medieval world which emphasizes the

evolution and complexity of medieval society, institutions, and thought. In-

cludes a study of representative texts from the Hebrew Bible and from the New
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Testament and the notions of sacred text and artistic revelation such writings

impart. Central monuments and texts include the Books of Genesis and Amos,
the Gospel according to John, Paul's Letter to the Romans, Augustine's Confes-

sions, Bede's Ecclesiastical History ofthe English People, Beowulf, Chartres Cathedral,

and Dante's Inferno. Includes consideration ofrepresentative medieval theologi-

cal and mystical texts. (Credit, full course) Staff.

201. Tradition and Criticism in Western Culture—The Early Modern

World, Renaissance to Revolution

An interdisciplinary study of the period spanning 1 500- 1 789 which empha-
sizes the diverse and sometimes contradictory legacies ofRenaissance humanism,

the Protestant Reformation, and early modem science. Central texts include

More's Utopia, Luther's Open Letter to the Christian Nobility, Montaigne's Essays,

Shakespeare's Tempest, Descartes' Meditations, Milton's Paradise Lost, Locke's

Reasonableness of Christianity, Rousseau's Social Contract, Handel's Messiah, and

Mozart's Marriage of Figaro. Includes consideration of representative passages

from Copernicus, Galileo, and Francis Bacon. (Credit, full course) Staff.

202. Tradition and Criticism in Western Culture—The Modern World,

Romantic to Post'Modern

An interdisciplinary study of the period reaching from the latter years of the

eighteenth century to the present day which emphasizes the philosophical and

aesthetic responses to the political, industrial, economic, and scientific revolu-

tions of modernity. Designed as an introduction to the radical critiques of the

humanities in the contemporary university. Central texts include Burke's Reflec-

tions on the Revolution in France, Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, Dickens' Hard

Times, Marx and Engels' Communist Manifesto, Nietzsche's Twilight of the Idols,

Wagner's Tristan and Isolde, Freud's Outline of Psychoanalysis, Eliot's Waste Land,

Fitzgerald's Great Gatsby, and Lyotard's The Postmodern Condition: A Report on

Konwledge. Includes consideration ofnoncanonical texts and artists. (Credit, full

course) Staff.

ITALIAN
Instructor L. Richardson

Italian is offered for those who wish to acquire both a reading and a basic

speaking knowledge of the language. Only four semesters of Italian are offered;

therefore it is not possible to major in Italian. It is, however, possible to satisfy the

University's foreign language requirement with Italian 301.

103, 104. Elementary Italian; Intensive Courses

An intensive, introductory course with emphasis on the fundamentals of

grammar (both written and spoken) and extensive practice in listening compre-

hension and reading. Four class hours per week. (Credit, full course. ) Richardson.
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203. Intermediate Italian; Intensive Course

An intensive grammar review. Emphasis is on correct expression, vocabu-

lary acquisition, and reading facility. Prerequisite: Italian 104. Students having

completed this class may register for Italian 30 1 . (Credit, full course. ) Richardson.

301. Introduction to Italian Literature

Readings in the masterworks of Italian literature from Dante to Moravia.

Conducted in Italian. Prerequisite: Italian 203. (Credit, full course.) Richardson.

440. Directed Reading

A study ofworks by important Italian writers from the twelfth century to the

present. Texts selected will vary each spring. Conducted in Italian. May be

repeated indefinitely. Prerequisite: Italian 301 or permission of instructor.

(Credit, full course.) Richardson.

LIBRARY SCIENCE
Lecturer Kearley

101. Library Resources

This course is designed to introduce the student to basic reference sources

and research methods including use of online data bases. It is recommended for

all students who wish to access information sources more efficiently. (Credit, half

course.) Staff.

MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
Professor Cross

Professor Puckette, Chair

Professor Ebey

Professor Alvarez

Professor F. Croom
Professor Ross

Professor Priestley

Professor Bordley

Professor Parrish

Lecturer M. Clarkson

The normal beginning course is Mathematics 101, Calculus I. Those

students entering with a course in calculus from secondary school may be invited

to enroll in Mathematics 102, Calculus II. Students entering with Advanced

Placement credit in calculus may enroll in Mathematics 101 in order to satisfy
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the College requirement ofa course in mathematics to be taken here, but in order

to receive course credit toward a degree they will need a course numbered 102 or

higher.

Students interested in science or mathematics beyond the introductory

courses should take the equivalent of both 101 and 102.

The department offers two distinct major fields, Mathematics (with empha-

sis either pure or applied) and Mathematics and Computer Science.

A student whose major subject is Mathematics will take the equivalent of

101, 102, 207 (multidimensional calculus), 215 (discrete mathematical struc-

tures), and at least six courses selected from those numbered above 300.

Computer Science 1 2 7 or 1 3 1 is strongly recommended . Students whose empha-

sis is pure mathematics are advised to choose advanced courses to include abstract

algebra, 305, and at least one course in analysis. Those with emphasis in applied

mathematics are advised to choose advanced courses to include differential

equations, 312, and numerical analysis, 301.

A student whose major is Mathematics and Computer Science will take

courses in mathematics to include 207, 215, 321 (probability), and at least one

of 303 (linear algebra) and 301 (numerical analysis), as well as courses in

computer science, to include at least one course at the 200 level and at least three

courses numbered 300 or higher.

Students whose major subject is Mathematics are eligible for departmental

honors if they have an average of at least 3.5 in mathematics courses beyond the

freshman year. Eligible students who complete an independent study project and

a paper approved by the faculty, make an oral presentation of it to the faculty and

students, and earn an honors grade (A or B) on the comprehensive examination

will receive departmental honors at graduation.

Students whose major subject is Mathematics and Computer Science may
earn departmental honors in the same way, except the average of at least 3.5 is

required in all courses in mathematics and computer science above the 100 level.

101. Calculus 1

An elementary course introducing the student to the basic concepts of

calculus: functions, limits, derivatives, and integrals. Emphasis is placed on
problem solving. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

102. Calculus II

A continuation of Calculus I Topics include the transcendental functions,

further theory and applications of integration, techniques of integration, and

introduction to series. Some work with a computer is included. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.
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103. Calculus: A Writing Course

An elementary course, considering only algebraic functions, introducing

the student to functions, limits, derivatives, and integrals, with emphasis placed

upon the development of a clear style ofwriting in mathematics. Some attention

is paid to the history of mathematics. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

104. Finite Mathematics

Topics are chosen from among the following: probability, number theory,

mathematical induction, graph theory, logic, set theory, and history of math-

ematics. The course may include some work on computer programming. (Credit,

full course.) Staff.

204. Elementary Statistics

An introduction to statistics covering these topics: probability, binomial

and normal distributions, mean, median, variance, standard deviation, the

distinction between sample and population, t-distribution, hypothesis testing,

confidence intervals, and linear regression. Prerequisite: either Mathematics 101

or Mathematics 104, or sophomore standing in the College. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.

207. Multidimensional Calculus

Elementary linear algebra and calculus of several variables. Vectors, partial

and directional derivatives, space curves, gradients, maxima and minima, linear

and differentiable transformations, vector fields, line integrals, multidimen-

sional Riemann integrals, and applications in physics and geometry are considered.

(Credit, full course.) Staff.

215. Discrete Mathematical Structures

A study of topics normally including the following: logic, sets, functions,

relations, graphs and trees, mathematical induction, recursion, algebraic struc-

tures. The subject matter is to be of current interest to both mathematics and

computer science students. Prerequisite: Mathematics 102 or consent of instruc-

tor. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

301. Introduction to Numerical Analysis

An introduction to numerical mathematics, including interpolation and

curve-fitting, quadrature, iterative methods in linear and non-linear algebra,

difference equations, and applications of the above to the approximate solution

of ordinary and partial differential equations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 207;

corequisite: Mathematics 215. Offered 1990-91 and alternate years. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.
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302. Linear Algebra

A course designed to provide some important mathematical tools that will

be useful in a variety of fields. Systems of linear equations, vectors and matrices,

determinants, vector spaces, linear transformations, inner and cross products,

and eigenvalues and canonical forms are considered. Prerequisite or corequisite:

Mathematics 207, 215, or permission of instructor. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

303. Intermediate Analysis

A rigorous treatment of continuity, differentiation, and integration for

functions of a real variable. The course also includes convergence of series and

sequences of functions as well as topology of the real line. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.

305, 306. Abstract Algebra

A study ofthese important algebraic structures: integral domains, polynomi-

als, groups, vector spaces, rings and ideals, fields, and elementary Galois theory.

Offered 1990-91 and alternate years. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

311. Functions of a Complex Variable

An introduction to analytic functions. Rational, exponential, logarithmic,

and trigonometric functions in the complex plane, Cauchy's integral formula,

Taylor series, Laurent series, residues, poles, and conformal mapping are consid-

ered along with applications to physical problems and other areas ofmathematics.

(Credit, full course.) Staff

312. Differential Equations

Ordinary differential equations, with applications. Methods of numerical

approximation, power series, and Laplace transforms. Existence and uniqueness

of solution. Prerequisite: Mathematics 207 or permission of instructor. (Credit,

full course.) Staff.

314. Topology

An introduction to point-set topology with emphasis on Euclidean spaces

and applications to analysis. Topics include connectedness, compactness, count-

ability conditions, separation properties, metric spaces, continuity,

homeomorphisms, and product spaces. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

316. Algebraic Topology

An introduction to algebraic and combinational topology with emphasis on

applications to analysis and Euclidean geometry. Topics covered include simpli-

cial homology, the fundamental group, covering spaces, the higher homotopy
groups, and the homology sequence. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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320. Graph Theory

A basic introductory course in the field of graphs and their appUcation: the

fundamental definition and theorems of the subject will be studied and examples
of how they apply to various subjects will be considered. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.

321, 322. Probability and Statistics

A treatment of probability and a logical development of the framework of

mathematical statistics. Topics include random variables, distribution functions,

sampling, and statistical inference. Prerequisite: Mathematics 207. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

332. Mathematical Modelling

An introduction to the creation ofmathematical models, both deterministic

and probabilistic, for the description ofproblems drawn from physical, biological,

social, and environmental sources. Prerequisite: Differential Equations. (Credit,

full course.) Staff.

401. Mathematical Analysis

An introduction to real variable theory. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

403. Honors Seminar

Study of a selected topic. Participants in the seminar include the mathemat-

ics faculty and invited students. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

410. Mathematical Methods in Physics (also Physics 410)

Vector spaces and linear operators, with applications. Fourier series, bound'

ary value problems, orthogonal functions. Prerequisites: Mathematics 312, or

permission of instructor. Offered 1990-1991 and alternate years. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

413. Number Theory

Largely an algebraic study of the standard number-theoretic functions,

congruences, primes, quadratic residues, and other topics selected according to

the interests ofthe students and instructor. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

Offered 1990-91 and alternate years. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

420. Geometry

Topics in Euclidean and projective geometry are discussed. Particular

emphasis will be placed on the role played by groups of transformations in the

study of geometry. Offered 1990-91 and alternate years. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.
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444. Independent Study

(Credit, half to full course. ) Staff.

456. Differential Geometry

The geometry ofn-dimensional oriented surfaces. Geodesies, parallel trans-

port, curvature and convexity. Minimal surfaces. The Gauss-Bonnet theorem.

Riemannian metrics. Prerequisite: Linear algebra and differential equations or

permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

Computer Science

CS127. Computer Science (with Pascal)

An introduction to computer science, and the design and implementation

ofcomputer algorithms, based on the programming language Pascal. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

CS131. Computer Science (with Scheme)

An introduction to computer science, and the design and implementation

of computer algorithms, based on the programming language Scheme. (Credit,

full course.) Staff.

CS256. Introduction to Programming Languages

Imperative, declarative, functional and object-oriented programming lan-

guage paradigms, using the programming languages C, Prolog, and Scheme.

Prerequisite: CS127 or CS131 or consent or instructor. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.

CS257. Data Structures

Recursion, data abstraction, algorithm design and analysis, and the imple-

mentation oflarge programs, using the programming language Pascal. Prerequisite:

CS127 or consent of instructor. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

CS320. Analysis of Algorithms

Systematic study of algorithms and their complexity, searching and sorting,

NP-completeandintractableproblems. Prerequisite: CS257. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.

CS323. Computer Organization

Levels of computer organization, processors and related hardware compo-

nents, instruction sets and program execution. Prerequisite: CS127 or CS131.

(Credit, full course.) Staff.
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CS356. Artificial Intelligence

Knowledge representation, expert systems, planning natural language pro-

cessing, computer vision, machine learning and game playing, and cognition.

Prerequisite: CS256 or CS257, or consent of instructor. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.

CS366. Database Systems

Data models, query languages, the data dictionary, normal forms, implemen-

ration ofa relational database kernel, securityand integrity, emerging technologies,

and case studies. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

CS406. Programming Language Semantics

Abstraction, representation, and implementation of programming lan-

guages, using the programming language Scheme. Prerequisite: CS256 or consent

of instructor. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

CS411. Computer Architecture

Computer design and performance, processors and their instruction sets,

pipelining, memory-hierarchy, acceleration mechanisms and multiprocessor

systems. Prerequisite: CS323. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

CS417. Computer Graphics

Visible lines and surfaces, reflection models, shading techniques, parametric

representation of surfaces, ray-tracing, radiosity, image analysis and manipula-

tion. Prerequisite: CS257 or CS23L (Credit, full course.) Staff.

CS421. Compiler Writing

Interpreters, compilers, loaders and linkers. Lexical and syntactic analysis,

context-free languages, parsing, code generation and optimization. Prerequisite:

CS406. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

CS428. Operating Systems

Process management, memory management, control of input and output,

bus arbitration, and file system design. Prerequisite: CS323. (Credit, full course.)

Staff.

CS444. Independent Study

(Credit, half to full course.) Staff.
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MEDIEVAL STUDIES
Professor Naylor (Spanish)

Professor J. Schaefer (French)

Professor Benson (English), Chair

Associate Professor Bonds (Classics)

Assistant Professor Ridyard (History)

The Medieval Studies Program provides guidelines within the structure of

departmental course offerings for a comprehensive major in a particular area of

concentration in the Medieval period, such as literature, history, or philosophy,

chosen by the student and approved by the committee at the time the major is

declared. The program consists of three parts:

I. Required Courses

Classics: Medieval Latin (405) Full course

English: Earlier Medieval Literature, Chaucer (311,312) 2 Full courses

Fine Arts: Medieval Art (320) Full course

History: Medieval Europe (303, 304) 2 Full courses

Philosophy: History of Philosophy (203) Full course

Medieval Philosophy (302) Full course

8 Full courses

11. Research Project and Paper

Majors are required to carry through a research project culminating in a

paper of interdisciplinary character in connection with the area of concentra-

tion. The subject of the paper must be approved by the committee at the

beginning of the senior year. The project will be directed by a member of the

committee, but examined and judged by an interdisciplinary panel. The paper

must be presented by the first day of March in the senior year.

III. Electives

Elective courses will be recommended by the committee in accordance with

the student's approved area of concentration from among upper level course

offerings in various disciplines.

Majors must pass a written comprehensive examination of interdisciplinary

character devised and judged by an interdisciplinary panel. A citation ofhonors

on the research paper and on the written comprehensive examination by a

majority ofthe members ofthe examining panel will qualify the major for honors.

Majors are encouraged to satisfy the college language requirement with

Latin as early as possible and to complete the program requirement in Latin at

their first opportunity. Familiarity with a vernacular language other than English

is desirable.
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S.

Travel and study abroad are highly desirable for students electing this major.

They are encouraged to participate in British Studies at Oxford or other

established programs such as those at the University ofYork and the University

of Poitiers.

444. Independent Study

May be repeated. (Credit, half to full course.) Staff.

MUSIC
Associate Professor Shrader, Chair

Associate Professor Delcamp
Assistant Professor Lindley

Instructor Rupert

Lecturer Whipple

LecturerWilkes

The department offers a variety ofcourses in music history and music theory,

and offers performance instruction in selected areas. Courses of study are

designed to meet the needs of (1) the student who wishes to study music as a

discipline ofthe humanities within the context ofa general liberal arts education,

and (2) the student who wishes to pursue graduate studies in musicology, music

theory, church music, or one of the performance areas in which the department

offers instruction.* Prospective majors are urged to consult with the department

as early as possible in their undergraduate careers in order to define their goals in

music and to determine the most profitable course of study.

All music majors must pass amass at least nine course credits in music,

including 101, 201, 202, 260-261-360, the equivalent of one course (two

semesters of study) in performance at the 300 level, one elective course in music

history, and the equivalent of one course (four semesters of participation) of

ensemble. Some students are advised to take 102 (Musicianship I) before

enrolling in 260 (Musicianship II); this does not count toward the major.

Students with strong applied skills may, with department consent, under-

take a more rigorous course emphasizing music performance. Music performance

concentrators must take the equivalent of two full courses in performance at the

300 level in addition to the courses prescribed above, and must give a public

recital of at least thirty minutes' duration. All majors must take a written

comprehensive examination on the history and theory of music.

Music majors must demonstrate proficiency at the keyboard. Satisfactory

completion of two semesters of 271 or 371 fulfills this requirement for students

with little or no preparation in the keyboard instruments. In addition majors are

expected to attend musical events sponsored by the department and by the

University Performing Arts Series.
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Music majors are advised that German, French, and Italian are the most

useful languages in music research and are encouraged to fulfill their foreign

language requirement by taking any two of these languages through the second

year level.

Membership in the University Choir, Orchestra, and other performance

ensembles is open to all qualified students. Ensemble participation earns one half

course credit for two consecutive semesters ofparticipation. Credit for ensemble

participation is awarded on a pass-fail basis only.

Students seeking departmental honors in music are expected to have a 3.5

average in music courses, must contribute to the musical life of the University,

must pass the comprehensive exam with distinction, and must submit an honors

thesis on a topic approved by a faculty adviser. For music performance concen-

trators a public recital may be considered as the honors thesis.

*Applied instruction is presently offered in piano, organ, carillon, voice,

violin, viola, cello, and the orchestral woodwinds.

The following courses are open to all students; no previous musical experience is

required.

101. Introduction to Music

An introduction to the great music of western civilization from the middle

ages to the present. The course begins with a discussion of the elements of music

and proceeds with a chronological overview of music history. Musical master-

works from all style periods are studied. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

102. Musicianship I

A general introduction to the language of music intended to assist the

student to gain fluency in the reading of conventional musical notation.

Fundamental theoretical concepts (melodic and rhythmic notation, intervals,

scales, meter, tonality) are studied, and rudimentary applied skills (ear-training,

sight-singing, keyboard harmony) are cultivated. Students with considerable

musical preparation are urged to seek placement in Music 260 (Musicianship II).

(Credit, full course.) Staff.

Some musical experience maybe expected of the general college student in the

following courses; consult with the department.

201, 202. History of Music

A chronological survey of the course ofmusic history from the monophonic
period to the present day. Music 201 covers the Medieval period, the Renais-

sance, and the Baroque period; Music 202 studies the classical, romantic, and

modem periods. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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205. Music of the Baroque Era

A survey of the history and Uterature of music from 1600 to 1750 culminat-

ing in the study of selected works by Bach and Handel. (Credit, full course.)

Delcamp.

206. Music of the Classic Period

A study ofthe formulation ofthe classical style and its evolution in the hands

of the Viennese classicists: Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven. (Credit, full course.)

Shrader.

207. Music of the Romantic Period

A study of the history, literature, and ethos of musical romanticism as it is

expressed in the works of the great composers from Schubert to Mahler. (Credit,

full course.) Shrader.

208. Music of the Twentieth Century

A study of the history and literature of music from the Impressionist period

to the present day, encompassing neo-classicism, expressionism, serialism, and

electronic music. (Credit, full course.) Delcamp.

219. The Symphony

A study of the principal genre of orchestral composition from its birth in the

eighteenth century to the present day. Selected works by Haydn, Beethoven,

Brahms, Mahler and others will be closely examined. The evolution of the

symphony orchestra will be considered. (Credit, full course.) Lindley.

223. American Music

A chronological survey of music in the United States from the colonial

period to the present day with emphasis on the music of the twentieth century.

The course examines both European-derived styles and vernacular styles (e.g.,

ragtime, jazz, and rock). (Credit, full course.) Shrader.

225. Music and Drama

A comparative and historical examination of works for the lyric stage,

including grand opera, comic opera in its various national manifestations, and

American musical theatre. Literary sources of stage works will be read in

conjunction with the study of scores. (Credit, full course.) Shrader.

227. Survey of Keyboard Literature

A study of music composed for keyboard instruments from the time of the

appearance of a distinct keyboard idiom in the late Renaissance to the present

day. Selected works by composers such as Bach, Chopin, Liszt, Debussy, and

Messiaen will be closely examined. (Credit, full course.) Delcamp.
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229. The Mass in Music

An historical survey of musical settings of the mass from Gregorian Chant
to the twentieth century. Settings by Palestrina, Machaut, Bach, Haydn,

Beethoven, Verdi, and twentieth-century composers will be analyzed in detail.

(Credit, full course.) Delcamp.

231. Music in the Anglican Church

A survey of music in the English Church from the Reformation to the

present day. The evolving role ofmusic in the Anglican liturgy will be considered

against the backdrop of the history of the English church and the evolution of

European musical style. Works by Byrd, Gibbons, Purcell, Handel, Vaughan
Williams, and others will be closely examined. (Credit, full course.) Delcamp.

The following sequence of three courses constitutes a systematic study of the

theoretical concepts and applied skills which are requisite to good musicianship. The

sequence is required of music majors , but is also appropriate for non-majors who are

serious students of music performance or composition. Students may gain entry into

Music 260 by successfully completing Music 102 or by passing a depc^tment-

administered placement test on the rudiments of music.

260. Musicianship II

An introduction to the harmonic theory of the common practice period.

The course begins with a review of music fundamentals and then examines the

nature of triads and seventh chords, basic principles of voice-leading and

harmonic progression, chord inversion, and non-chord tones. Skills such as ear-

training and keyboard harmony are simultaneously cultivated. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

261. Musicianship III

A continuation of the study of the harmony of the common practice period,

including an introduction to chromatic harmony (secondary function chords

and diatonic modulation). The vocabulary of harmonic analysis is extended;

aural skills on an increasingly sophisticated level are cultivated. Composition in

traditional music idioms is undertaken. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

360. Musicianship IV

Advanced chromatic sonorities, chromatic modulation, and extended tertian

harmonies are studied. Aspects of twentieth-century and pre-Baroque music

theory and analytic vocabulary are introduced. Exercises in free composition are

undertaken. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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401. Seminar in Musicology

An introduction to the methods and materials ofmusic research. A series of

musicological problems will be addressed, and the specific problems involved in

expository writing about music will be discussed. Students will be expected to

produce a paper involving original research. (Credit, full course.) Shrader.

403. Form and Analysis

A systematic examination of the formal procedures of western musical

composition. Intensive study of selected musical masterpieces. (Credit, full

course.) Shrader.

405. Counterpoint and Fugue

Analysis and writing in all eighteenth-century contrapuntal and fugal forms.

Prerequisite: Music 304. (Credit, full course.) Delcamp.

421. The Psychology of Music (also Psychology 421)

The analysis of various kinds of responses to musical stimuli: discriminative

effective, aesthetic, and rhythmic. Measurements of musical performance and

talent. Industrial and therapeutic use of music. Prerequisite: permission of the

instructor. Offered in 1988 1989 and alternate years. (Credit, full course.)

Lundin.

444. Independent Study

To meet the needs and particular interests of selected students. May be

repeated. (Credit, half to full course.) Staff.

Ensemble

Participation in the University Orchestra, the University Choir, or other

ensemble under the supervision of the music faculty. (Credit, half course for two

consecutive semesters of participation.)

251. University Choir

Delcamp.

253. University Orchestra

Shrader.
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Performance

The following performance courses may he taken only with the consent of the

instructor and do not award credit. Weekly lessons with the instructor and daily practice

are expected. The course may be repeated.

271. Piano (No credit.) Shrader, Whipple.

273. Organ (No credit.) Delcamp.

275. Voice (No credit.) Rupert.

277. Strings (No credit.) Lindley.

279. Winds (No credit.) Wilkes.

281 Carillon (No credit.) Whipple.

Performance

Thefo][owingperformance courses may only he taken b); students who are enrolled

in—or have already completed—Music 260, 261 , and 360. Consent of the instructor

is required; the course may he repeated. Weekly lessons with the instructor and daily

practice are expected. Music majors may earn a full course credit during the semester

in which a senior recital is given.

371. Piano (Credit, half course.) Shrader, Whipple.

373. Organ (Credit, half course.) Delcamp.

375. Voice (Credit, half course.) Rupert.

377. Strings (Credit, half course.) Lindley.

379. Winds (Credit, half course.) Wilkes.

381 Carillon (Credit, half course.) Whipple.

383. Conducting (Credit, half course.) Shrader, Delcamp.

NATURAL RESOURCES
(See Forestry and Geology)
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PHILOSOPHY
Professor Garland

Associate Professor Peterman, Chair

AsociATE Professor J. Peters

Assistant Professor Schoenbohm

Any course not taken to satisfy a degree requirement may be taken on a pass-

fail basis. Courses below the 300 level have no prerequisite. Philosophy 101 is

offered every semester and is the normal prerequisite for 300- and 400'level

courses. Philosophy 101, 202, 203, and 204 all fulfill the philosophy-religion

degree requirement.

A student majoring in philosophy is expected to take a minimum of ten

courses in philosophy. All seniors are required to take a senior tutorial in which
they write a senior essay. Qualified students may satisfy this requirement by

writing an honors essay. Under some circumstances, credit may be allowed for

relevant courses in other departments. Philosophy 101, 201, 202, 203, 204, and

one course from among 252, 309, and 311 are normally required of majors. In

addition it is required that students take the Junior Tutorial, offered in alternate

years as 306 and 308, and the Senior Tutorial 45 1 or 452. It is recommended that

majors take two from the following: 325, 350, 402, 403, 411, and 415.

A written comprehensive examination is required for all majors. In selecting

candidates for honors, the qualifications of each major will be considered on a

case-by-case basis. The normal minimum requirements for honors are as follows:

a B average in all course work; an A- average in all work in the department; B+
on the comprehensive examination; B+ on the honors essay and the oral

examination on this essay. Candidates for honors take Philosophy 452, write an

honors essay under the direction of a tutor, and take an oral examination on the

honors essay.

101. Introduction to Philosophy

A systematic introduction to the major areas ofphilosophy through selected

readings. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

151. Philosophy of Religion (also Religion 151)

A philosophical examination of the rational responses to questions about

the ultimate nature and meaning of existence, such as the reality of God, the

rational legitimacy of faith, the significance of religious language, the good and

evil of creation. (Credit, full course.) Garden, Clayton.

201. Logic

An introductory study of classical logic, symbolic logic, and informal

reasoning. (Credit, full course.) Garland.
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202. Ethics

An introduction to the problems of moral philosophy through the reading

of selected works of Plato, Aristotle, Kant, Mill, Nietzsche, and Sartre. (Credit,

full course.) Garland, Peterman.

203, 204. History of Philosophy

A survey ofimportant thinkers in Western civilization. First semesterThales

to William of Occam, with emphasis on Plato and Aristotle. Second semester

Descartes through Hume. (Credit, full course.) Peters.

220. The Self

An analysis of the major turning points in the development of the concept

of the self in Western philosophical thought. The point of the analysis is to

elucidate our contemporary conception and the problems with it in order to

point to a solution to these problems. In so doing, possible answers to the

questions of the nature of rationality, knowledge, faith, and the meaning of life

will be proposed. (Credit, full course.) Peterman, Peters.

222. Contemporary Moral Issues

A philosophical examination of moral issues in contemporary life, such as

abortion, euthanasia, sexual morality, capital punishment, environmental pol-

lution, world hunger, and nuclear disarmament. Class lectures and discussions

will be designed to clarify the nature of each issue and to examine the various

arguments which have been advanced. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

252. Existentialism

A survey of existentialism as a philosophic movement conducted through a

study of its origins in Kierkegaard and Nietzsche and its contemporary forms in

the writings of such thinkers as Heidegger and Sartre. (Credit, full course.)

Peterman.

306. Epistemology

An analysis of the philosophical problem of the nature of knowledge with

specific emphasis on the problem of skepticism and solutions to that

problem. (Credit, full course.) Peterman.

308. Metaphysics

An historically oriented program of reading and discussion which will focus

on the basic issues and fundamental problems of metaphysics. Particular atten-

tion will be paid to the place of metaphysics in traditional philosophical thought

and to its contemporary status and significance. (Credit, full course.) Peters.
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309. Post'Modern Philosophy

A study of the major philosophers and movements in the nineteenth'

century and in the first part of the twentieth-century. Special attention will be

given to Kant, Hegel, Schopenauer, Mill, Nietzsche, and selected texts from the

twentieth-century thought. (Credit, full course.) Garland.

311. American Philosophy

A study ofthe transcendentalism ofEmerson and Thoreau and the pragma-

tism of Pierce, James, and Dewey. Special attention will be given to the

relationship between theories of reality and theories of value. (Credit, full

course.) Garland.

317. Problems in Contemporary Political Philosophy

An examination of a selected topic ofmajor importance in current political

thought. The primary emphasis will be on presenting opposing viewpoints and

evaluating their arguments. The specific focus ofthe course may vary. Topics may
include the nature ofhuman rights, the meaning ofjustice, or the debate between

capitalism and socialism. (Credit, full course.) Peters.

321. Philosophy in Literature

A study ofworks which have been influential in the history of ideas. (Credit,

full course.) Staff.

325. Plato

A study of selected Platonic dialogues, with emphasis upon the early and

middle dialogues. Special attention will be given to the ethics of Socrates and to

the theories of knowledge, reality, and value developed by Plato. (Credit, full

course.) Garland, Peters.

350. Aristotle

A study of the components and the coherence of Aristotle's general

understanding ofbeing, philosophy ofnature, conception of truth, and theory of

man and the state. (Credit, full course.) Peters.

360. Hume

An examination and evaluation ofHume's skepticism concerning rational-

ity, religion, and ethics with a special emphasis on Hume's significance in the

Enlightenment. (Credit, full course.) Peters.

402. Kant

A seminar devoted primarily to a study of Kant's Critique of Pure Reason.

(Credit, full course.) Peterman.
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403. Whitehead

The metaphysics of Alfred North Whitehead, studied both in its historical

development and in its systematic expression in Process and Reality. (Credit, full

course.) Garland.

411. Wittgenstein

An examination and evaluation of Wittgenstein's philosophical views

through a close reading of various writings from Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus to

Philosophical Investigations. (Credit, full course.) Peterman.

415. Nietzsche

An examination of selected writings from The Birth ofTragedy to The Will to

Power. Emphasis is given to close reading of texts and critical evaluation of their

main ideas. (Credit, full course.) Peterman.

426. Topics in Contemporary Philosophy

An examination of contemporary debate on a selected topic such as ethical

relativism, the relations of mind to body, or the nature of free will. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. May be repeated indefinitely. (Credit, variable from

half-full to full course.) Staff.

451. Senior Tutorial

Examination of selected contemporary critical discussions of key move-

ments in the history ofphilosophy. Students will write a senior thesis on a related

topic under the supervision of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

452. Senior Honors Tutorial

Seniors only, by invitation of the department. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS
Director Huyck

Instructor Afton, Chair

Trainer Barry
Coach C Kern

Coach M. Kern
Coach Ladd
Coach Lisella

Coach Logan
Coach B. Samko
Coach M. Samko

Coach C. Shackelford

Coach J. Shackelford

Coach Thoni
Coach Van Wie
Assistant Bauer

Assistant Black

Assistant Bennett

Assistant P. Pearigen

Assistant Raulston
Assistant Spaccarelli

All students must receive credit for two semesters of satisfactory work in

physical education. The Department of Physical Education shall determine

whether or not a student's work is satisfactory. A minimum swimming require-

ment must be met by all students. Exceptions: (1) students who are excused from

physical activity by a physician, (2) students who are military veterans, (3)

students excused by the Dean of the College.

This requirement may be completed at any time. Each class generally

consists of two scheduled periods each week of one hour in length. (Academic

credit of one hour is given for satisfactory work; maximum credit, three hours;

these do not count toward the 32 courses required for graduation.)

Among the objectives of this program are:

1

.

To develop an enthusiasm for playing some game well so that it may be

enjoyed both in college and later life.

2. To develop agility and coordination of mind, eye, and body.

3. To develop the ability to swim.

4. To grow in understanding ofand develop skills in maintaining physical

fitness for daily living.

The Department of Physical Education offers instruction in various activi-

ties throughout the year. This is governed by the interest and need expressed by

the students.

The intramural program for men offers competition in touch football, cross

country, volleyball, basketball, handball, wrestling, racquetball, track, softball,

tennis, golf, swimming, ping pong, and pool.
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Women's intramural athletics include swimming, volleyball, basketball,

Softball, soccer, cross country, racquetball, ultimate frisbee, and a field day.

Schedules are conducted in the following men's varsity sports: football, cross

country, soccer, basketball, swimming, baseball, tennis, golf, and track.

Athletic activities for women students include the following varsity sports:

basketball, cross country, field hockey, softball, soccer, swimming, tennis, track,

and volleyball.

While they are not varsity sports, the Sewanee Outing Program, the Rugby

Club, and the Lacrosse Club are supported in every way possible by the

Department of Athletics. A Fencing Club and an Equestrian Club also provide

regular intercollegiate competition.

101. Beginning Swimming. Staff.

103. Weight Exercise. M. Samko.

104. Beginning Ballet. P. Pearigen.

105. Beginning Tennis. J. Shackelford.

108. Beginning Handball. Spaccarelli.

113. Beginning Jazz. P. Pearigen.

115. Beginning Riding. Raulston.*

116. Trail Riding. Raulston.*

119. Weight Training. Van Wie.

123. Beginning Tap Dance. P. Pearigen.

150. Lifetime of Fitness (Running, Swimming, Biking, Physical Fitness).

Staff.

200. Martial Arts. Staff.

213. Intermediate Jazz. P. Pearigen.

215. Intermediate Riding. Raulston.*

239. Cricket. Staff.

250. Lifetime of Wellness (Golf, Tennis, Weight Training). Staff.

251. SCUBA. Afton.*
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252. Advanced SCUBA. Afton.*

308. Advanced Handball. Spaccarelli.

315. Advanced Riding. Raulston.*

325. Canoe Team. Ashton.

326. Lacrosse. Staff.

351. American Red Cross Lifeguard. Afton.

352. American Red Cross Lifeguard Instructor. (Prerequisite: 401) Afton.

401. Water Safety Instruction. (Prerequisite: 351) Afton.

438. Sports Medicine. Barry.

449. Cheerleading. P. Pearigen.

450. Varsity Swimming/Diving. M. Samko.

451. Varsity Tennis. ]. Shackelford, C. Shackelford.

452. Varsity Baseball. Staff.

453. Varsity Basketball. Thoni and Lisella.

454. Varsity Golf. Van Wie.

455. Varsity Soccer. Kern and Bennett.

456. Varsity Track and Field. Afton and Logan.

458. Varsity Football. B. Samko.

459. Varsity Field Hockey. C. Kern

460. Varsity Cross Country. Afton and Huyck.

461. Varsity Volleyball. Ladd.

462. Varsity Softball. Ladd.

*Extra fee.
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PHYSICS
Professor Ellis

Professor F. Hart, Chair

Associate Professor Peterson

Assistant Professor Durig

Instructor Holzknecht

There are three programs available to students who wish to obtain a major

in physics.

A. Intensive major for students who intend to pursue graduate work in the

physical sciences: eight semester lecture courses, four of which have associated

laboratories; a half course seminar; plus Chemistry 101, 102; Computer Science

101; Mathematics 207 and 312. The Graduate Record Examination is required

as part of the comprehensive examination.

B. Broad major for students who intend to pursue graduate work in medicine,

clinical engineering, biophysics, environmental sciences, health physics, or

teaching: six semester lecture courses, four ofwhich have associated laboratories,

including Physics 203, 303, and 307; two hours of seminar; plus five full courses

in other science or mathematics courses approved by the physics department.

C. 3-2 plan for engineering students: six semester lecture courses including

Physics 203 and 303, four of which have associated laboratories; half course

seminar; plus Chemistry 101, 102; Computer Science 101; Mathematics 207 and

312.

Research participation and laboratory assistantship are encouraged in all

three programs.

For a first-year student planning to major in physics, the following curricu-

lum is recommended:

Physics 101, 102 Humanities 101; 102

Mathematics 101, 102 Physical Education

Foreign Language 103, 104

The second-year program should be planned in consultation with the

department chair.

101, 102. General Physics

A broad study of classical and modem physics including all major fields. The
mathematical description utilizes geometry, trigonometry, algebra and calculus.

Lectures: three hours; laboratory, three hours. Corequisite: Mathematics 101,

102. (Credit, full course.) Hart, Durig, Holzknecht.
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149. Survey of Astronomy

A one semester, nori'laboratory course intended fornonscience majors. The
topics covered include the history of astronomy, the physics of astronomy, and

current developments in this dynamic field. There will be a out-of-class assign-

ment to visit the observatory for a two hour observing session twice a month on
public viewing nights or during regularly schedule biweekly observing sessions.

(Credit, full course.) Durig.

201. Optics

A study of the fundamental principles of geometrical and physical optics.

Extensive use of lasers and helography form the basis of the laboratory. Lecture,

three hours; laboratory, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Peterson.

202. Thermodynamics

Classical thermodynamics theory with applications and an introduction to

statistical mechanics. Corequisite: Mathematics 207. Lecture, three hours;

laboratory, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Hart, Peterson.

203. 204. Intermediate Electricity and Magnetism

The electric and magnetic fields produced by simple charge and current

distributions are calculated. Alternating and direct current circuits with passive

and active components are tested. Prerequisites Physics 101, 102, and Math-

ematics 101, 102. (Credit, full course.) Peterson.

250. Introductory Astronomy I

A study of the development of astronomy from ancient to modem times.

Special emphasis is placed on the solar system, in particular to mathematical and

physical models used in its description. No prerequisites. Open to all students, but

designed to meet the needs and abilities of a science major. Satisfies the physical

science requirements. Lecture, three hours; laboratory in the Observatory, full

course. (Credit, full course.) Durig.

251. Introductory Astronomy 11

Stellar and galactic astronomy. Comparisons and tests of physical models

applied to astronomy using photographically obtained data and the limitations

of this tool as a method of analysis will be stressed in the accompanying

laboratory. Prerequisite Physics 250. Lecture, three hours; laboratory, three

hours. (Credit, full course without laboratory; or full course with the laboratory.

)

Durig.

303. Mechanics

A required course for physics majors and most engineering students. Math-

ematical methods are emphasized. Prerequisite: Physics 101 and 102, Math 207.

Lecture, three hours. (Credit, full course.) Holzknecht.
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304. Theoretical Mechanics

Moving coordinate systems, rigid body dynamics, Lagrangian mechanics,

and variational principles. Prerequisite: Physics 303. (Credit, full course.)

Holzknecht.

307, 308. Introduction to Modern Physics

A survey of important developments in physics during the twentieth

century, including general and special relativity, superconductivity, quantum
theory and its applications to the description of the atomic and subatomic world..

Prerequisite Physics 101, 102. Lecture, three hours; laboratory, three hours.

(Credit, full course.) Peterson.

312. Seminar

A series of lectures by faculty, students, and invited speakers. Every student

is expected to present at least one talk on a topic of his or her choice in physics.

Required for physics majors in their junior and senior years. The public is invited.

Offered Spring 1993 and alternate years. (Credit, half course.) Staff.

401. Quantum Mechanics and Modern Physics

The mathematical formalism of quantum mechanics is developed and

applied to potential wells, the harmonic oscillator, and the hydrogen atom. Dirac

notation is introduced and used in the description of angular momentum and

electron spin. (Credit, full course.) Hart.

407, 408. Physics Research

An introduction to research in physics through theoretical and experimen-

tal investigation of an original problem . The reporting of research work at

seminars and professional meetings is encouraged. (Credit, variable each semes-

ter.) Staff.

412. Seminar

A series of lectures by faculty, students, and invited speakers. Every student

is expected to present at least one talk on a topic of his or her choice in physics.

Required for physics majors in their junior and senior years. The public is invited.

Offered Spring 1992, and alternate years. (Credit, half course.) Staff.

421. Advanced Electromagnetic Theory

Boundary value problems in rectangular, spherical and cylindrical coordi-

nates are discussed. The solutions of the wave equation for conducting and

non-conducting media are applied to selected topics in optics and plasma

physics. (Credit, full course.) Hart.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. (Credit, variable.) Staff
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
Professor Gilchrist

Professor Keele

Professor Brockett

Professor Dunn
Professor B. Ward, Chair

Assistant Professor R. Pearigen

Instructor). Ward

Students fulfilling the social science requirement by taking a course in this

department are advised that any course may be used to fulfill that requirement.

Students majoring in Political Science are expected to take a minimum of

nine courses in Political Science, including at least one course each in American
comparative and international politics as well as a course in political thought.

The comprehensive examination will consist of two parts. Part I deals with

fundamentals and includes the 100 level courses and a course in political

thought. Part II covers one of the five fields ofspecialization. (American Politics,

Comparative Politics, International Relations, Political Theory, and Public

Law)

Students who have taken a minimum of six political science courses with

departmental average of at least 3.25 may request enrollment during either

semester of their senior year in the Honors Tutorial, Political Science 450.

Departmental honors will be awarded to a student who maintains an average of

3.25 or better in departmental courses, passes the comprehensive examination

with an overall grade of B, and presents an honors paper which the political

science faculty believes merits the distinction of honors.

Students who may wish to pursue professional careers in international affairs

are encouraged to take several upper-level economics courses (for example,

microeconomics, macroeconomics, international economics).

Students considering graduate work in political science are encouraged to

take Political Behavior (307) and at least one semester of upper-level Political

Theory (301, 302) as well as a capstone seminar: Seminar on International

Politics (425), Seminar on Comparative Politics (429), or Tutorial in Public Law
(453).

Students interested in pre-law are strongly urged to take courses in Anglo-

American history and constitutional development, political theory, economics,

and logic. The Law School Admissions Test is required by all law schools and

should be taken early in the senior year.

101. American Government and Politics

A study ofthe United States Federal government. (Credit, full course. ) Staff.
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103. Comparative Politics

An Introduction to the comparative study of politics, employing a concep-

tual, or thematic, approach. Selected countries' political systems will be examined

with a focus on major features, including their governmental institutions,

political parties, and political culture. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

105. Introduction to Political Theory

An examination of the perennial issues and problems of politics as they

relate to the conduct and self-understanding of individuals and societies. Funda-

mental concepts, such as justice, freedom, and order will be examined in the

context of selected writings of Plato, Aristotle, Machiavelli, Shakespeare,

Milton, Mill, and others. (Credit, full course.) Pearigen.

150. World Politics

An introduction to the study of international relations, concentrating on
perspectives and policies ofmajor countries, principal institutions, international

law and international organization, and selected topics; for example, arms races

and arms control, economic and political integration, disparities of income,

problems of food and population, and human rights. Course requirements

include simulation. (Credit, full course.) B. Ward and Dunn.

201. Political Parties and Pressure Groups

The history, organization, and functions of political parties; the activities

and importance of pressure groups and propaganda; the relationship between

economic power and politics. (Credit, full course.) Gilchrist.

203. The Presidency

A study of the office and powers of the President, Presidential leadership,

and the relations between the Chief Executive and Congress and the executive

agencies. (Credit, full course.) Brockett.

204. Legislative Process

The composition, organization, procedure, and powers of legislative bodies

in the United States and abroad. (Credit, full course.) Gilchrist.

205. The Judicial Process

An examination of the judicial process in the United States with particular

emphasis on the federal court system in the context of the American political

process. The central focus will be on judicial selection and socialization, the

decisional process, and the impact of judicial decisions. (Credit, full course.)

Keele.
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210. State and Local Government

A critical examination ofpolitics and operations ofgovernment at the state,

county, and city levels in the United States. (Credit, full course.) Keele.

227. Africa in World Politics

This course attempts to develop an understanding of both Africa's position

in world politics and the effect of international factors on African nations. The
focus is on the period since 1945. Africa's relations with the major powers,

capitalist and socialist, as well as interaction with other states ofthe Third World,

are explored. The vehicle of international organization through which much of

Africa's diplomacy is conducted is emphasized. Also treated is the tremendous

impact of the outside world on the politics and development of Africa. (Credit,

full course.) Dunn.

228. African Political Thought

The course begins with the traditional Islamic and western origins ofmodem
African thought. It then contextually surveys the range of revolutionary and

nationalist political formulations including those of such thinkers as Blyden,

Sithold, Mazrui, Nasser, Nkrumah, Senghor, and Toure. (Credit, full course.)

Dunn.

301. History of Political Theory

The development of political thought in the West from the Greeks to the

mid-seventeenth century. (Credit, full course.) Gilchrist.

302. Recent Political Theory

A continuation of Political Science 301 from Locke to the twentieth

century. (Credit, full course.) Gilchrist.

304. American Political Thought

American political theory considered historically and in its relationship

with American history, American constitutional development, and American

legal theory. (Credit, full course.) Keele.

307. Political Behavior

The study of the political opinion and behavior of the general public and an

introduction to empirical methods and analysis in political science. (Credit, full

course.) Brockett.

308. Public Policy

An analytical examination of public policy-making, focusing on the inter-

action of governmental and non-governmental organizations. Although the

course deals principally with American public policy, appropriate comparisons
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are made with studies of policy-making in other systems. Special attention is

given to selected policy areas such as health, energy, environment, education,

and the economy. (Credit, full course.) Brockett.

310. Southern Politics

Politics in the American South in three segments: (1) a survey of the themes

and characteristics of Southern politics as they grow out of the history, culture

and political economy of the region; (2) the structure and evolution of public

opinion and behavior in the last two decades; (3 ) a detailed analysis ofthe politics

ofthe individual states which compose the region. Prerequisite: Political Science

101. (Credit, full course.) Gilchrist

311. Politics of Central America and the Caribbean

An intensive study of political life in selected countries in the region,

including both domestic and foreign influences and policies. Substantial atten-

tion is given to United States relations with the region. (Credit, full course.)

Brockett.

312. Comparative Politics: South America and Mexico

A general survey of political life in Latin America, as well as specific study

of the most important countries, such as Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and

Venezuela. Influences on, and outcomes of, the political process are studied, as

well as the political process itself. Consideration is given to both domestic and

foreign influences and policies. (Credit, full course.) Brockett.

322. United States Foreign Policy

An examination of changes in national security policies in the post-World
War II period. The course will focus on containment, mutual defense in Europe

and Asia, deterrence, arms control and force reduction, detente and U. S.-

Chinese relations. (Credit, full course.) B. Ward.

323. Politics of the Middle East

This course examines the background and present status of the Arab-Israeli

crisis as well as political, economic, and military developments in the Persian

GulfAmong the topics covered are the Camp David Peace Accords, the Iranian

revolution, the invasion of Afghanistan, and the implications of all these events

forworld oil supplies and American national interests. (Credit, full course. ) Staff.

324. Soviet Foreign Policy

A survey of the development of Soviet foreign policy since 1917, with

emphasis placed on the post-World War II era. Topics for study will include: the

role of ideology in foreign policy; the Sino-Soviet split; relations with Eastern

Europe; the West and non-ruling parties; and military-strategic policies. (Credit,

full course.) B. Ward.
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326. Comparative Asian Politics

A comprehensive study of several major political problems and develop-

ments experienced by India, China, and Japan since World War 11. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

329. Comparative African Politics

The course focuses on the contemporary politics of a group of states from

specific regions (i.e., Western, Eastern, Central, Southern, or Northern Africa.)

An attempt will be made to examine the problems and prospects for nation-

building in these states. (Credit, full course.) Dunn.

331. Introduction to Constitutional Law

The origin of the United States Constitution and its development through

judicial interpretation. The focus will be on significant court decisions involving

legislative, executive, and judicial powers, and intergovernmental relations.

(Credit, full course.) Keele, Pearigen.

332. Contemporary Constitutional Law

An examination of selected contemporary problems in civil liberties in the

United States. Emphasis will be placed on the judicial interpretations of the Bill

of Rights and the Fourteenth Amendment. (Credit, full course.) Keele.

401. European Politics

A comparative study of selected aspects of Western European political

systems, concentrating on France, Britain, Germany, and Italy, and examining

to a lesser extent the smaller European countries and Canada. The focus of

analysis includes political parties and parliaments. (Credit, full course.) J. Ward.

406. Jurisprudence

Historical and analytical jurisprudence with emphasis on the systems of

England and America; a brief study of the philosophical, comparative, and

sociological schools of jurisprudence. (Credit, full course.) Pearigen.

421. International Law

The sources, subjects, and major principles of international law. The
function of law in the international community. (Credit, full course.) J. Ward.

422. International Organization

A survey of the development of international organization to the present,

analyzing the United Nations system and selected other contemporary interna-

tional organizations. (Credit, full course.) Dunn.
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423. The European Community

A study of the development, institutions, decision'making processes, func-

tions, and problems of the European Community, including its role in the world.

(Credit, full course.) J. Ward.

424. Arms Control and National Security

Students in this course will examine such problems as disarmament, arms

control, conventional arms transfers, and nuclear proliferation. Particular atten-

tion will be given to the diplomacy ofattempting to reach agreements and to the

relationship between arms control and national security. (Credit, full course.) B.

Ward.

425. Seminar on International Politics

An examination of theories of international relations as frameworks for the

analysis of the elements, organization, and strategies of international politics.

The course will combine the use of empirical data with the analysis of central

concepts such as the balance ofpower, deterrence, national interest, sovereignty,

and bipolarity. (Credit, full course.) B. Ward.

429. Seminar on Comparative Politics

A seminar on the comparative approach to the study ofnational politics and

government with emphasis on topics such as nation and state building, political

culture, social cleavages, political parties and other linkage institution, public

policy making, and political change. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. May be repeated indefinitely. (Credit, half to full

course.) Staff.

450. Honors Tutorial

Seniors only. Permission of the department chairman required. (Credit, full

course.) Staff.

453. Tutorial in Public Law

A course for specially selected seniors. A study of the great books and major

ideas in the field of law. (Credit, full course.) Keele and Pearigen.
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PSYCHOLOGY
Professor Peyser

Professor Keith-Lucas, Chair

Assistant Professor Barenbaum
Instructor Tate

Lecturer Chapman

A major in psychology requires 10 or 11 courses in the department. A
student must take four specific courses: 105, 106, 251, and 451. In addition a

student must take one course at the 300'level and one course at the 400'level

other than 444 or 451. Students desiring the B.S. degree with a major in

psychology must elect three courses at the 300'level as well as four courses outside

the department in science and mathematics.

Departmental honors are awarded based on evaluation of all work done in

psychology. All majors with at least a 3.00 grade point average in psychology and

at least a grade of B on the comprehensive examination are automatically

considered.

For those students planning to do graduate work in psychology, 404 or

Mathematics 204 are highly recommended.

105. Introduction to Psychology I

An introduction to the experimental fields of psychology. Included are

sensation, perception, physiological bases of sensation, learning, and animal

behavior. With Psychology 106, taken in either order or simultaneously, forms

an introduction to the major fields of psychology. No prerequisite. One labora-

tory per week. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

106. Introduction to Psychology II

An introduction to the fields ofpsychology related to personality, including

psychological development, personality theories, and social interaction. With
Psychology 105, taken in either order or simultaneously, forms an introduction

to the major fields of psychology. No prerequisite. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

202. Abnormal Behavior

A study of the principles of psychopathology. Behavioral disturbances are

examined in the light of their psychological, biological, and cultural determi-

nants and their relations to normal behavior. Prerequisite: Psychology 105 or

106. (Credit, full course.) Chapman.

203. Social Psychology

A study of the principles of social behavior and social influences on
individual behavior. Major theoretical areas, including interpersonal attraction,

attitude change, group behavior, conformity, prejudice, and self-presentation

will be included. Prerequisite: Psychology 105 or 106. (Credit, full course.) Tate.
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204. Tests and Measurements

Measurement principles including reliability, validity, and dissemination.

Application to areas of psychological testing such as scholastic and mechanical

aptitude, personality and interest with some practice in test administration and

interpretation. Prerequisite: Psychology 105 or 106. (Credit, full course.) Peyser.

206. Industrial Psychology

Use of human abilities (visual, auditory, tactile, physical strength) in the

planning ofequipment and procedures to optimize man-machine interactions in

a technological society. Selection ofemployees; advertising. Prerequisite: 105 or

106 or Junior standing. (Credit, full course.) Peyser.

240. Island Ecology (also Biology 240 and Geology 240)

An interdisciplinary field course combining the study of geology, oceanog-

raphy, marine biology, botany, and wildlife behavior in a single coastal island

ecosystem. Taken in conjunction with Biology 240 and Geology 240. Prerequi-

site: completion ofBiology 140 or equivalent. Offered each summer. (Credit, half

course.) Ramseur, Toll, Potter, Keith-Lucas.

251. Research Methods

Empirical techniques used by psychologists including subject choice, mea-

surement, and rudimentary data analysis. Emphasis is on the various strategies

such as clinical case study, the field study, and the true experiment. Prerequisite:

Psychology 105 or completion of the Mathematics and Science requirement.

(Credit, full course.) Staff.

353. Animal Behavior

A synthesis of comparative psychology, ethology, and wildlife ecology.

Emphasis is on major theoretical approaches to animal behavior as they devel-

oped historically, withsome attention to current research. Prerequisite: Psychology

251 or completion of three laboratory courses in the sciences. (Credit, full

course.) Keith-Lucas.

354. Physiological Psychology

An examination of the physiological correlates of sensation and behavior

with primary emphasis on the organs of sensation, the nervous system, drug

effects, abnormal states, and the endocrine system. Prerequisite: Psychology 25

1

or completion of three laboratory courses in the sciences. (Credit, full course.)

Keith-Lucas.

357. Early Childhood Development

An examination of the theoretical and research issues involved in the

scientific study of infancy and early childhood. Emphases include perceptual,

cognitive, emotional, language, and social development. Prerequisite: Psychol-

ogy 106 and 251. (Credit, full course.) Tate.
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402. Community Psychology

An exploration ofthe role and effectiveness ofprevention in mental health.

Topics include concepts ofprevention in mental health promotion; the commu-
nity as the client; epidemiology and prediction ofdisorders; intervention in social
systems; strategies and methods of intervention; evaluation ofprevention trials;

and ethical and cultural issues. Community-based projects are required. Prereq-

uisite: four courses in psychology or permission of the instructor. (Credit, full

course.) Chapman.

404. Data Analysis

Techniques of analyzing data in both experimental and quasi-experimental

situations, including linear regression, analysis of variance, and analysis of

covariance. Prerequisite: four courses in psychology or permission of the instruc-

tor. (Credit, full course.) Peyser.

405. Applied Behavior Analysis

An intensive study of the current empirical research literature applying

psychological principles to problems of social importance, especially in the areas

of therapy and education. Prerequisite: four courses in psychology or permission

of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Peyser.

406. Theories of Personality

An advanced survey of the major theories of personality, including psycho-

analytic, social learning, humanistic, and trait approaches. Prerequisite: four

courses in psychology or permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.)

Barenbaum.

411. Gender Roles and Gender Differences

An examination of the current status of research evidence of gender

differences inhuman behavior and a comparison ofdifferent theoretical perspec-

tives on sex and gender. Patterns of public attitudes about gender roles will also

be discussed. Prerequisite: four courses in psychology, or permission of instructor.

(Credit, full course.) Barenbaum.

444. Independent Study

The student will design and execute an experimental research project

terminating in a written report or will do readings in an area of psychology.

Prerequisite: permission of the instructor. May be repeated. (Credit, half or full

course.) Staff.
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451. Senior Seminar

A seminar on the history of contemporary controversies in the field of

psychology. The course will explore major areas in psychology through analysis

of current issues, such as the mind-body problem and the nature-nurture

controversy, in the context of their historical antecedents. Reading will be

assigned from both the classic and the contemporary literature. Required of

senior majors. Prerequisite: Seven courses in psychology or permission of the

department. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

RELIGION
Professor Wentz

Professor G. Smith, Chair

Professor Clayton
Associate Professor Garden

Instructor Toensing

Any 100-level course will satisfy the Religion-Philosophy requirement. All

100-level courses are designed to introduce the study of religion as an aspect of

universal human experience.

Either a 100-level course in Religion or a course in Philosophy is prerequisite

for all Religion courses numbered 200 or higher. Some other courses have

additional prerequisites, as indicated.

The following courses are required for a major: 131, 141, 151, 161 (or 111,

241, 251, 261 in previous years) and six additional courses in Religion. A
minimum oftwo courses must be taken from those classified Systematic Religious

Thought, and a minimum of two courses from those classified History of

Religions ( 242 and 262 may be counted in the latter category) . Each student must

pass a written comprehensive examination in the final semester and in consul-

tation with the adviser should plan a choice ofcourses so as to prepare for the areas

which the examination covers. Students planning to major in Religion should

complete at least two of the required 100-level courses by the end of the

sophomore year.

The department confers Departmental Honors upon any student deemed
worthy of that distinction. Most of the following accomplishments are generally

expected: (1) an average of at least B+ and no grade below B- in Religion courses;

(2) a superior comprehensive examination; (3) the writing ofa substantial paper,

usually as part ofa 444 course, and oral defense ofthe paper; (4) additional courses

in Religion beyond the minimum requirement, and carefully chosen elective

courses in other fields complementing the student's work in Religion.
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131. Religion in the Modern World

Examination and discussion of a variety of twentieth century cultural

materials, in order to approach the study of religion from the perspective of

present-day experience. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

141. Introduction to the Bible

An introduction to the study of the Bible, consisting of an examination of

the origins, nature, and content of representative literature from the Old and
New Testaments. (Credit, full course.) Wentz.

151. Philosophy of Religion (also Philosophy 151)

A philosophical examination of rational responses to questions about the

ultimate nature and meaning ofexistence, such as the reality ofGod, the rational

legitimacy of faith, the problem of evil. (Credit, full course.) Garden, Clayton.

161. Comparative Religion

An exploration of the forms of the sacred in American Indian religion,

Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, or other traditions. (Credit, full course.)

Smith.

242. Bible II

Continuation of the Introduction (Religion 141): an examination of other

texts from the Old and New Testaments. (The New Testament texts examined

in Religion 311 and 372 are not studied in this course.) Prerequisite: Religion

141. (Credit, full course. ) Wentz.

262. Buddhism

A historical and intellectual survey of Buddhism from its origin in classical

Hinduism to its culmination as the great tradition of Asia. Focus upon the

Mahayana tradition, with consideration of parallels and connections between

Buddhism and Christianity. Prerequisite: Religion 161. (Credit, full course.)

Smith.

Systematic Religious Thought

316. The Mystical Way

An exploration of the concept of mysticism and examination of relevant

texts from both Eastern and Western religious traditions. (Credit, full course.)

Garden.

321. Introduction to Christian Theology

An examination of the basic features of the Christian faith. The principal

orientation is towards present-day problems and issues. (Credit, full course.)

Clayton.
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322. The Reality of God

The question of the reality of God as confronted in Christian and Jewish

theology since 1960. Specific topics: the "Holocaust," "death ofGod," liberation

theology and the feminist critique of religion, ecology and natural theology, and

religious pluralism. (Credit, full course.) Garden.

323. Religious Language

Current theological discussion of the nature, function, and interpretation of

religious language. Special emphasis on the following topics: the nature and

function of prayer; truth and meaning in the language of belief; myth, parable,

and the theology of story; metaphor as a language of transcendence; God-
language and gender. (Credit, full course.) Garden.

325. Religious Thought: Augustine to Luther

Significant issues in religious thought emerging with the development of

western civilization, from the early formulation of Christian doctrine, through

the Middle Ages, to the Reformation. Primary stress upon Augustine, Aquinas,

and Luther. (Credit, full course.) Clayton.

326. Religious Thought: Pascal to Kierkegaard

Readings in the works of major thinkers reflecting interactions between the

Christian tradition and the rising modem consciousness, from the seventeenth

throughmid-nineteenth centuries. Principal figures: Pascal, Kant, Schleiermacher,

Coleridge, Feuerbach, and Kierkegaard. (Credit, full course.) Clayton.

327. Religious Thought: Marx to Tillich

Issues and movements that have emerged through the confrontation of

religious faith and modem culture, approximately 1850-1960, as seen in such

thinkers as Marx, Rauschenbusch and the Social Gospel, Reinhold Niebuhr,

Camus, Buber, and Tillich. (Credit, full course.) Clayton.

329. Hegel, Nietzsche, Dostoevsky

Three great nineteenth-century visionaries, whose interpretations of reli-

gion are decisive for contemporary thought and each one integral to a total view

of modem culture. (Credit, full course.) Clayton.

331. Principles and Problems in Religious Ethics

An examination of ethical principles and forms of moral reasoning articu-

lated within a religious framework. Special attention to the problem ofapplication

of principles to concrete situations. (Credit, full course.) Garden.
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346. Religion and Modernity

A consideration of the impact of modernity upon religion in the West; the

crisis of belief and secular options. (Credit, full course.) Smith.

History of Religions

306. The Reformation Era (also History 306)

The history of Europe, principally in the sixteenth century, with attention

to ideas and the interaction of religion and society; includes the Protestant and
the Catholic Reformation and the beginning of the era ofreligious wars. (Credit,

full course.) Patterson.

319. Movements toward Christian Unity in Late Reformation Europe

(also History 319)

An investigation of the ideas, policies, and programs which focused on
finding a basis for religious unity among the divergent churches and religious

points of view in Europe from about 1560 to 1648. Attention is given to the

political and cultural as well as religious contexts of these developments. The
chief focus is on Britain France, and Germany. (Credit, full course.) Patterson.

365. Old Testament: Selected Texts

A study ofselected texts from the Old Testament. Specific texts to be studied

will be announced each time the course is offered and will vary from year to year.

Prerequisite: Religion 141. (Credit, full course.) Wentz.

371. New Testament: Paul's Letters and John's Gospel

A study of the interpretation of the Christian message contained in the

Letters of Paul, and in the Gospel and Letters attributed to John. Attention is

given to the Jewish and Hellenistic settings of these writings and their ideas.

Prerequisite: Religion 141. (Credit, full course.) Clayton.

372. New Testament: Life and Teaching of Jesus

Reading and analysis of Matthew, Mark, and Luke in light of the cultural,

historical, and religious milieu of early Christianity. Attention to use of critical

methods for exegetical work in interpreting these texts. Prerequisite: Religion

141. (Credit, full course.) Garden.

373. The Mediaeval Church (also History 373)

Selected topics in the history of the Mediaeval Church. Emphasis on
reading, papers, discussion. (Credit, full course.) Ridyard.
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374. Anglicanism, 1534-1640 (also History 374)

A study of significant thinkers and events in the formation of the AngUcan
tradition from the English Reformation to the eve of the English Civil War.
Writers from Thomas Cranmer to the Caroline Divines will be considered in the

context of English and European history and of the intellectual currents of the

period. (Credit, full course.) Patterson.

385. Judaism and Islam

An examination of (a) the development of Judaism from the close of the

biblical period to modem times and (b) the rise of Islam with attention to the life

of Muhammed and the evolution of Muslim religious practice. (Religion 141 is

recommended.) (Credit, full course.) Wentz.

391. Southern Religion

A historical and comparative analysis of the religious traditions of the

Southeastern United States with particular reference to the interactions be-

tween these traditions with the social, political, and economic culture of the

region. (Credit, full course.) Smith.

401, 402. Seminar for Majors

(Credit, full course.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. (Credit, full course.) May be repeated indefinitely.

Staff.

RUSSIAN
Professor Lumpkins, Chair

Instructor Preslar

A major consists of not less than six full courses selected from courses

numbered 300 or higher.

The requirements for honors in Russian are: 1) the maintenance of a B
average or better in courses offered for the major, 2) a grade of B or better on the

comprehensive examination, and 3) the presentation of a satisfactory honors

thesis during the senior year.

103, 104. Elementary Russian; Intensive Courses

An intensive introduction to the fundamentals of the language with

emphasis on development of proper pronunciation and basic skills in reading,

writing, and conversation. Use of language laboratory required. Four hours of

class each week. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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203. Intermediate Russian; Intensive Course

Completion of grammar and review of basic structures; intensive readings

and discussion of short fiction of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries with

emphasis on continued development ofconversational and writing skills. Prereq'

uisite: Russian 104, or placement by the department. Four hours of class each

week. (Credit, full course.) Staff

301, 302. Readings in Russian Literature

Prerequisite: Russian 203 or equivalent. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

309. Russian Culture: Study Abroad

Selected topics in Russian culture: architecture, film, fine arts, literature,

music, theatre, and dance. The course is conducted in English and does not fulfill

the language requirement. (Credit, full course.) Preslar.

310. Russian Civilization

An historical, cultural, and linguistic survey of Russian civilization and

culture from its ancient Proto-Slavic beginnings to the present. The course is

conducted in English and does not fulfill the language requirement. (Credit, full

course.) Preslar.

311. Composition and Conversation

Emphasis on communicative ability in contemporary written and spoken

Russian. Intensive practice in conversation to develop language skills appropri-

ate to various spheres of academic, business, and social life. Audio-visual

materials will be used extensively. Prerequisite: Russian 301 or equivalent.

(Credit, full course.) Preslar.

351, 352. Russian Literature in English Translation

A study of the masterpieces of Russian literature of the nineteenth and

twentieth centuries. No knowledge of Russian is required. Does not fulfill

language requirement. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

361, 362. Tolstoy and Dostoevsky in English Translation

A survey of the major novels. Fall: Tolstoy. Spring: Dostoevsky. No
knowledge of Russian required. Does not fulfill language requirement. (Credit,

full course.) Staff.

401, 402. The Nineteenth Century

A study of representative novels and stories from Pushkin to Tolstoy.

Prerequisite: Russian 302. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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444. Independent Study

For selected students. May be repeated indefinitely. (Credit, variable from

half or full course.) Staff.

RUSSIAN AREA STUDIES
Professor Lumpkins (Russian), Chair

Professor Goldberg (History)

Professor B. Ward (Political Science)

INSTRUCTOR PRESLAR (Russian)

The Russian Area Studies major offers students an interdisciplinary frame-

work for systematic and detailed investigation of the societies and cultures of

Russia and former republics of the Soviet Union. Each student designs an

integrated program of study by selecting courses in the humanities and social

sciences that pertain to Russian civilization. Selections are normally from the

fields of Russian language and literature, history, economics, and political

science; however, related courses may be chosen from other fields of study. Each

senior will be required to complete an independent research project reflecting

the interdisciplinary nature of the program. The comprehensive examination at

the end of the senior year is designed in accordance with the student's elected

program of study. The requirements for honors in the major are: 1) the mainte-

nance of a B average or better in courses offered for the major, 2) a grade of B or

better on both the comprehensive examination and the senior research project.

A student is admitted to the major upon the approval of his or her chosen

plan of study by the Russian and Soviet Studies Committee.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. May be repeated. (Credit, variable from half or full

course.) Staff.

Example Core Courses

Russian 301, 302. Readings in Russian Literature

Russian 351,352. Russian Literature in English Translation

Russian 361, 362. Tolstoy and Dostoevsky in English

Translation

Russian 401, 402. The Nineteenth Century

History 207, 208. Russian History
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History 364. Topics in Russian History

Economics 350. Comparative Economic Systems

Independent Study 444

Example Related Courses

Russian 101, 102. Elementary Russian

Russian 201, 202. Intermediate Russian

History 101, 102. Survey of Western Civilization

History 346. History of Socialism

Political Science 102. Modern Foreign Governments

Political Science 207. Comparative Communist Systems

Political Science 321. Principles of International Politics

Political Science 322. United States Foreign Policy

SOCIAL SCIENCE-FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Professor Lumpkins (Russian)

Professor B. Ward (Political Science)

Professor Zachau (German)

Associate Professor Natal (Spanish)

Associate Professor Gibson (Anthropology)

Associate Professor Gottfried (Economics), Chair

Assistant Professor Rung (French)

A major in social science-foreign language provides students with an

opportunity to pursue an integrative, interdisciplinary study program with a

concentration in one language and one social science. The title ofeach student's

major specifies the two concentrations (for example, "Economics with French").

The program has three principal parts: (I) Four courses above the 200-level

in German, Russian, or Spanish. Five courses above the ZOO-level in French. (2)

Five courses in anthropology, economics, or political science. (3) A full course

of supervised readings and research using the foreign language in the social

science concentration (SSFL 440). In addition to these requirements for the

major, students are strongly encouraged to complete five courses in related social

science disciplines.
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The comprehensive examination will consist of written parts covering both

the foreign language and the social science discipline. A student will be awarded

departmental honors by maintaining a B average in courses in the major, by

receiving a grade of B or higher in the comprehensive examination, and by

presenting an acceptable honors thesis to a committee including members from

the student's foreign language and social science departments.

Study Abroad

As a rule majors are expected to study abroad or to participate in some other

program abroad for at least a summer but preferably for a semester in a country

of their elected foreign language. The course of study or other program must be

approved by the committee. Students are also encouraged to explore the

possibility of internships abroad.

Foreign Language Proficiency Certificate

Majors who wish to do so may elect to take an examination in their junior

or senior year to ascertain their level of language ability. Those students whose

scores are sufficiently high will be awarded a certificate of proficiency.

Foreign Language and Cultural Concentration

All majors will be required to take courses in a specific modem language

chosen from French, German, Russian, or Spanish. Five full courses will be taken

in French. Four full courses will be taken in German, Russian, or Spanish. These

courses will be distributed among three general areas as follows:

French:

I. Culture (two courses at the 300'level)

II. Advanced Language (two courses at least at the 300'level)

III. Literature (one full course at the 400'level taken at the University ofthe

South)

German and Spanish:

I. Culture (two courses at the 300'level)

II. Advanced Language (one course at least at the 300'level)

III. Literature (one full course at the 400-level taken at the University ofthe

South)

Russian:

I. Culture (one course at the 300'level)

II. Advanced Language (two courses at least at the 300'level)

III. Literature (one full course at the 400'level taken at the University ofthe

South)

The program of each student shall be worked out with the foreign language

department concerned.
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Readings and Research Project

All majors will be required to integrate the components of their joint major

by the presentation of a paper on a topic related to the student's social science

concentration, making substantial use of foreign language sources. The paper is

an exercise designed to develop and display competency in the social science

vocabulary ofthe foreign language. The project will be supervised by a designated

adviser from the social science department and a designated adviser from the

foreign language department. It will carry one full course credit as Social Science-

Foreign Language 440.

Methodology Tutorial

Students may elect to take a tutorial with a member from each of the

student's foreign language and social science departments in order to develop the

student's ability to discover and comprehend social science content in works of

literature. This tutorial is taken as an independent study (444) course in Social

Science-Foreign Language with one-half course credit.

Social Sciences

Students will complete five courses in one of three social sciences: anthro-

pology, economics, or political science. In addition, it is strongly recommended
that students complete five courses in related social sciences, including two

courses each in the two social sciences in which the student is not concentrating.

Although the related courses should be especially chosen to strengthen each

student's particular program, the following are generally recommended: Intro-

ductory Cultural Anthropology (Anthropology 104), Introduction to Economics

(Economics 101), and Foreign Governments (Political Science 102).

Anthropology
A. Required of all students concentrating in Anthropology:

Introduction to Cultural Anthropology (104)

Social Theory (390)

Anthropology Field Methods (401)

Senior Seminar (402)

B. Electives, one full course chosen from among courses in anthropol-

ogy-

Economics

A. Required of all students concentrating in Economics:

Introduction to Economics (101)

Microeconomics (305)

Money and Banking (301) or Macroeconomics (306)

History of Economic Thought (401)
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B. Electives, one full course taken at Sewanee chosen from:

Economic Development in the Third World (310)

International Economics (337)

Comparative Economic Systems (350)

Independent Study (444)

Political Science

A. Required of all students concentrating in Political Science, one full

course chosen from:

Foreign Governments (102)

World Politics (150)

Seminar on International Politics (425)

B. Area courses related to language concentration, two full courses:

French: Africa in World Affairs (227)

African Political Thought (228)

Comparative African Politics (329)

European Politics (401)

European Community (423)

German: European Politics (401)

European Community (423)

Russian: European Politics (401)

Spanish: Politics of Central America and the Caribbean

(311)

Comparative Politics: South America and Mexico

(312)

European Politics (401)

European Community (423)

C. Electives, two full courses chosen from:

U.S. Foreign Policy (322)

Politics of the Middle East (323)

Comparative Asian Politics (326)

Seminar on Human Rights (407)

International Law (421)

International Organization (422)

Arms Control and National Security (424)

Seminar on Comparative Politics (429)

Independent Study (444)

440. Readings and Research

The presentation of a paper on a topic related to the student's social science

concentration, making substantial use of foreign language sources. The paper is

an exercise designed to develop and display competency in the social science

vocabulary ofthe foreign language. The project will be supervised by a designated

adviser from the social science department and a designated adviser form the

foreign language department. Required of all Social Science-Foreign Language

majors. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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450. Honors Tutorial

The topic for a Social Science-Foreign Language honors paper is to be

related to both social science and foreign language concentrations, although

either concentration may be given particular emphasis. The paper may be a

further development of the SSFL 440 Readings and Research topic or an entirely

new subject. In consultation with the student a principal adviser and two readers

will be assigned to assist in the work and to evaluate the presentation ofthe paper.

If the written work is of honors level ( a minimum grade of B), the student may
be invited to present the paper in a seminar of interested students and faculty. In

order for the paper to be considered for honors the final draft of the paper must
be submitted no later than the first day of the last comprehensive period of the

semester. Other honors requirements are described under the description of the

program. (Credit, half course or full course.) Staff.

SPANISH
Professor Naylor, Acting Chair

Professor Spaccarelli

Visiting Professor Temple

Associate Professor M. Bonds
Associate Professor Natal

Instructor Sanchez

Students who have completed two or more years of Spanish in secondary

school must take the departmental placement examination. Students who elect

to enroll in a course lower than the one indicated by the placement examination

will not receive credit unless departmental permission is obtained prior to

registration. Only Spanish literature and culture courses may be used to complete

the language and literature requirement for graduation.

Prerequisite for all 400 courses: a semester at the 300 level or permission of

the department.

The minimum requirement for a Spanish major is eight full courses beyond

203. As the major requires a knowledge ofthe Spanish language and Spanish and

Latin American culture and literature, the student is expected to select courses

from all of these fields. The program divides literature into three sections:

Spanish literature before 1 700, Spanish literature after 1 700 and Latin American

literature. Each student should have at least one course at the 300 or 400 level

in each of these three fields. Spanish 311 and 3 12 are the indicated courses for

the study of Hispanic culture. A written and oral comprehensive examination

will be taken. With prior departmental approval, as much as a year of foreign

study may be applied to the major. All majors are urged to take a year or more of

another foreign language.

Toward the end of the penultimate semester of study, students with a 3.5 or

better average in Spanish courses may apply for permission to present themselves
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for departmental honors. After receiving departmental approval, the student will

select a topic for a research essay, be assigned a director and prepare an outline

of the proposed paper. Depending upon the nature of the topic the student will,

in the last semester of study, enroll either for a full course or a half-course of

Independent Study (Spanish 444) dedicated to the preparation of a paper. For a

half-course a paper of a minimum length of thirteen pages should be produced

and for a full course one of a minimum of twenty-five pages. Students so enrolled

who demonstrate excellence in both their honors paper and in the written

comprehensive examination will be invited to take a one-hour oral examination

in order to qualify for departmental honors.

103, 104. Elementary Spanish; Intensive Courses

An intensive, introductory course with emphasis on the fundamentals of

grammar (both written and spoken) and extensive practice in listening compre-

hension and reading. Four class hours per week as well as laboratory time. (Credit,

full course each semester.) Staff

203. Intermediate Spanish; Intensive Course

An intensive grammar review. Emphasis is on correct expression, vocabu-

lary acquisition, and reading facility. Prerequisite: Spanish 104 or three years of

high school Spanish. Students having completed this class may register for

courses on the 300-level. Four class hours per week as well as laboratory time.

(Credit, full course.) Staff.

300. Introduction to Hispanic Literature

Readings from a number of authors and periods intended to initiate the

student in the variety of genres, themes, and styles which predominate in the

Hispanic literatures. Grammar review and language analysis will be an integral

part of the course. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

301, 302. Introduction to Spanish Literature

Survey of Spanish authors and texts. First semester: El Cid to 1 700. Second

semester: 1700 to present. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

303. Introduction to Latin American Literature

A survey of the principal movements and authors, concentrating on con-

temporary literature. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

311, 312. Hispanic Culture and Civilization

A cultural survey of Spain and Latin America emphasizing history, litera-

ture, and the arts. First semester: Spain. Second semester: Latin America. Taught

in Spanish. Prerequisite: Spanish 203 or consent of instructor. (Credit, full

course.) Bonds, Natal.
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330. Conversation

Intensive oral practice, vocabulary expansion, and opportunity for extem-

poraneous expression,. Literary materials as well as critical vocabulary and

concept, are used extensively as the basis for conversation. Consent of instructor

required. (Credit, full course.) Sanchez, Bonds.

331. Spanish Phonetics

A descriptive study of the basic structures of the sound system of Spanish;

linguistic terminology; practice in phonetic perception, transcription, and

articulation. Intensive laboratory work required. (Credit, full course.) Bonds.

332. Advanced Grammar and Composition

An intensive and detailed review of Spanish grammar with a focus on
literary and practical stylistics. Analysis of literary texts and stress on improve-

ment in writing. (Credit, full course.) Bonds.

351. Representative Masterworks in Translation

A study of texts from the whole range of Spanish literature in English

translation. No knowledge of Spanish is required. Does not fulfill the language

requirement. (Credit, full course.) Bonds.

401, 402. The Spanish Classics

Study of several great classical authors and their works. Outside readings

correlating the authors studied to Hispanic culture. (Credit, full course.) Naylor.

Bonds.

403, 404. Spanish Literature before 1700

A survey of the principal authors and movements. Stress is placed on the

Golden Age. (Credit, full course.) Naylor.

405. Spanish American Novel

A general survey with emphasis on the contemporary period and the

evolution of narrative form. Included are discussions of the indigenous and

colonial prose form which antecede the Romantic and the Realistic novels.

(Credit, full course.) Natal.

407, 408. Tutorial for Majors

The study of topics of special interest. (Credit, full course.) Naylor.

409. Cervantes and Don Quixote

(Credit, full course.) Naylor.
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410. Spanish American Short Fiction

A study of the development of the short narrative in Spanish America. A
consideration of its antecedents in Pre-Colombian and Colonial literature is

included. The emphasis will be on the contemporary period. (Credit, full course.

)

Natal.

411, 412. Modern Spanish Literature

An advanced survey ofthe eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth centuries.

(Credit, full course.) Bonds.

414. Modern Spanish Literary Movements

Generation of 1898 and after. (Credit, full course.) Natal.

415, 416. Spanish Prose Fiction

The first semester: through the seventeenth century. The second semester:

through the twentieth century. (Credit, full course.) Naylor, Bonds.

417, 418. Spanish Poetry and Drama

An integrated study of the two genres read in unabridged texts. First

semester: Medieval, Renaissance, and Golden Age. Second Semester: 1700 to

present. Prerequisite: a 300'level course. (Credit, full course.) Naylor, Bonds.

430, 431. Spanish American Literature

An introduction to the major figures of Spanish American literature from

the beginnings to the present day. (Credit, full course.) Natal.

444. Independent Study

For selected students. May be repeated indefinitely. (Credit, variable from

half to full course.) Staff.

THEATRE ARTS AND SPEECH
Professor Bates

Professor Landon
Associate Professor P. Smith, Chair

Assistant Professor Backlund
Lecturer Piccard

The major in Theatre Arts is designed to offer the student a background in

the various areas of theatre: acting, directing, stage design, history, literature, and

criticism. The department expects its majors to gain knowledge and experience

in these disciplines by active participation in the production program of the

University theatre. The department also encourages its majors to supplement
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their work in Theatre Arts with courses offered by other departments, particu-

larly language, literature, music, and fine arts.

Students wishing to obtain the degree Bachelor of Arts in Theatre will be

expected to fulfill the following requirements.

1

.

Completion ofa minimum of ten courses in Theatre Arts to include the

following courses:

101: Introduction to Theatre.

131: Fundamentals of Acting.

221: Theatre History.

241: Introduction to Stage Design.

351: Fundamentals of Stage Direction.

2. At least four courses outside the department beyond those required of

all students in the Bachelor of Arts program.

3

.

Successful completion of a written comprehensive examination cover-

ing all aspects of Theatre Arts.

The student who wishes a more intense concentration in theatre may
become a candidate for departmental honors. The successful candidate will

complete with distinction eleven courses in Theatre Arts and related courses,

pass with distinction the comprehensive examination, and demonstrate a

particular competence in acting, directing, design, history, playwriting, litera-

ture, and criticism.

Satisfactory completion ofTheatre 101 orTheatre 22 1 will meet the fine arts

requirement for the Bachelor of Arts degree; these are the only courses offered by

the department that meet this requirement.

101. Introduction to Theatre

An introduction to aesthetics and the art of the theatre through an analysis

of stage development and production technique. (Credit, full course.) Smith,

Backlund.

102. Introduction to Film, (also Fine Arts 102)

Study of basic film techniques, vocabulary, themes, and criticism, with

detailed analysis of key films for structure and content. (Credit, full course.)

Bates.

106. History of Film (also Fine Arts 106)

A chronological survey of the main stages of film history, from early French

and American developments through silent comedy and the films of D.W.
Griffith, German and Russian experimentation of the 1920's, and classical film-

making ofthe 1 930's, to the films andmovements ofthe present day. Representative

films will be shown and analyzed. (Credit, full course.) Bates.
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108. History of Women in Film (also Fine Arts 108)

A chronological survey of the history of film from 1895 to the present day,

with emphasis on leading actresses, women film-makers, women screenwriters,

and women critics. Papers, class presentations. Analysis ofkey films and influen-

tial plays. (Credit, full course.) Bates.

109. Feminist Film Theory (also Fine Arts 109)

Study ofrecent feminist literary and film criticism as it applies to film history

and aesthetics and individual films. Readings, papers, and analysis of key films.

(Credit, full course.) Bates.

110. History of Blacks in Film (also Fine Arts 110)

Chronological survey of American and Third World films that deal with

African-American history, social issues, art, and culture from 1895 to the

present. Study of major black performers, writers, directors, and critics. Analysis

and criticism of leading films. (Credit, full course.) Bates.

131. Fundamentals of Acting: Technique and Scene Study

An introduction to the actor's art. Understanding the demands of perfor-

mance. The execution of dramatic action. Students are expected to perform

frequently in exercises and scenes. (Credit, full course.) Landon.

132. Fundamentals of Acting: Improvisation

The development of intuitive, creative performance technique through

improvisational exercises. Prerequisite 131 or consent of instructor. (Credit, full

course.) Smith.

143. Beginning Video/Film Production (also Fine Arts 143)

Video/film techniques including primary use of camera, visual and auditory

editors, visual and sound image coordination, cinematography, script planning,

and basic directing. Ten films will be analyzed with written reviews. Other films

will be studied in terms of imagery and metaphor, narrative development,

presentation and development, structural parentheses and patterns, picture

rhythm, and film time and film space augmentation. Students will participate in

two group film making experiences, followed by two individual assignments.

(Credit, full course.) Carlos.

161. Introduction to Public Speaking

A beginning course in the composition and delivery ofshort informative and

persuasive speeches. The work of the course emphasizes organization of ideas in

oral paragraphs and exercises in vocal skills. Special emphasis on public affairs as

the topic of most speeches. (Credit, full course.) Staff.
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221. Theatre History

A survey of the history of the theatre with particular emphasis on the

development of theatrical presentation and stage space. Prerequisite: Sopho-
more standing or above. (Credit, full course.) Smith.

225. Music and Drama (also Music 225)

A comparative and historical examination of works for the lyric stage,

including grand opera, comic opera in its various national manifestations, and
American musical theatre. Literary sources of stage works will be read in

conjunction with the study of scores. (Credit, full course.) Shrader.

235. Voice and Interpretation

Work in voice production, articulation, and interpretation. The emphasis

will be on the speaking of literary and dramatic texts. A substantial amount of

memorization will be required. (Credit, full course.) Smith.

237. Movement for Actors: The Physical Instrument

Work to develop relaxation, flexibility, and expressiveness in the use of the

body. The physical basis ofcharacterization. When possible, students should take

this course in conjunction with Theatre 131 or another acting course. May be

repeated. (Credit, half course.) Staff.

238. Movement for Actors: Styles of Movement

An introduction to the different disciplines of theatre movement, such as

stage combat, period dance, and movement for the musical theatre. The
emphasis will vary from semester to semester. May be repeated. (Credit, half

course.) Staff.

241. Introduction to Stage Design

A study ofthe basic principles and techniques in the design and construction

ofscenery, lighting, properties, costumes, and sound for the theatre. Prerequisite:

Theatre 101 or consent of instructor. (Credit, full course.) Piccard.

243. Intermediate Video/Film Production (also Fine Arts 243)

Video/film techniques such as editing, cinematography, narrative and

episodic development, time sequence augmentation, and light process will be

explored through film analysis, interpretation, and practical experience. Ten
films will be analyzed with written reviews. Number and length of film tapes to

be determined individually between professor and student. Prerequisite: Fine

Arts 141. (Credit, full course.) Carlos.
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321. Modern European Drama (also Comparative Literature 321)

A study ofmodem dramatic styles such as naturalism, realism, expression-

ism, impressionism, existentialism, and absurdism in the dramas of Ibsen,

Chekov Brecht, Pirandello, Beckett, and others. (Credit, full course.) Landon.

323. Aspects of Contemporary Theatre

A seminar in the development of post modem performance theory.

Theatricalization of contemporary thought and concepts ofperformance will be

studied in the work ofAntonin Artaud and Bertold Brecht, inThe Theatre ofthe

Absurd, environmental theatre, the impossible theatre, the theatre of images,

and others. Prerequisite: Junior standing or above, or consent of instructor.

(Credit, full course.) Smith.

33 1. Workshop for Actors I

Exercises in advanced technique and scene study. Introduction to character-

ization. The work will usually focus on the studio production of a short play.

Prerequisite: 131 or consent of instructor. (Credit, full course.) Staff.

332. Workshop for Actors II

The special demands of performing the plays of the classic playwrights and

periods of the theatre. The emphasis will vary from year to year. The course will

usually be taught in association with a production in the University theatre. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. (Credit, full course.

)

Staff.

333. Workshop for Actors III

The demands ofperforming as a singing actor. A variety ofmusical styles will

be studied. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. (Credit, full course.) Rupert.

334. The Art of Comedy for Actors

An exploration of some of the fundamentals of playing comedy. The work

will include improvisation, mask exercises, classic lazzi from the Commedia dell

Arte, clown sketches, and scenes from such authors as Shakespeare, Moliere,

Feydeau, lonesco, andOrton. Prerequisite: Permission of the instmctor. (Credit,

full course.) Landon.

335. Performing Shakespeare

An approach, for actors, to the particular challenge of playing Shakespeare

and of making his language play. Students work on a variety of scenes and

monologues, and the course normally includes a performance project. Prerequi-

site: Permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Landon.
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342. Scene Design (also Fine Arts 342)

Deals with script analysis, scenic research techniques, periods and styles of

production, exercises in scale, proportion, volume, and color. The student is

expected to complete a series ofprojects culminating in the completed design of

a classic or contemporary play. Prerequisite: Theatre 241 or permission of the

instructor. (Credit, full course.) Backlund.

343. Advanced Video/Film Production (also Fine Arts 343)

Further study in video/film techniques and aesthetics emphasizing style,

theme, and content. Master cinematographers, film photographers and auteur

directors will be studied. There will be an emphasis on an approved individual

major project of one's own topic to be created. Prerequisite: Fine Arts 241.

(Credit, full course.) Carlos.

345. Lighting Design

Exercises in script analysis, research options, styles of production, lighting

theory, techniques, and equipment. Through journals and projects, students

interpret and communicate with light. (Credit, full course.) Backlund.

347. Scene Painting (also Fine Arts 347)

A study of basic techniques, tools, and procedures employed by the scenic

artist. Projects include exercises in color theory and mixing, problem solving, and

common finishes on hard, soft, and three dimensional scenic units. Prerequisite:

Permission of the instructor. (Credit, full course.) Backlund.

348. Advanced Scenography (also Fine Arts 348)

A study ofadvanced problems in performing arts design. The student will be

introduced to the fundamentals ofCADD (computer aided drafting and design.)

Scenic and lighting designers will work together to create design solutions for

different performance media. Prerequisite: Theatre 342 or 345 (Fine Arts 342 or

345 and permission of instructor. (Credit, full course.). Backlund.

351. Fundamentals of Stage Direction

Introduction to the theoretical and technical aspects of directing through

the production of short scenes from the classical repertoire. (Credit, full course.)

Smith.

352. Advanced Stage Direction

A continuation of 351. Further application of directorial technique to

staging problems in classical and modem plays. Prerequisite: 351 or consent of

instructor. (Credit, full course.) Smith.
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353. Agitprop Theatre

A study of twentieth century social and political activist theatre. Special

attention will be paid to the theatre of Bertolt Brecht, The Group Theatre, El

Teatro Campesino, the guerilla theatre movement, The San Francisco Mime
Troupe, the theatre of Eastern Europe since World War II, and South African

township theatre. Prerequisite: Theatre 22 1 or consent ofinstructor. (Credit, full

course.). Smith.

401. Dramatic Theory

A survey of the major critical theories of the drama from Aristotle to the

twentieth century. Prerequisite: Junior standing or above, or consent of instruc-

tor. (Credit, full course.) Smith.

421. Studies in Advanced Acting

An opportunity for the serious acting student to work on specific acting

problems. The course may be repeated to a maximum of six hours. Prerequisite:

Permission of the instructor. (Credit, variable from half to full course.) Staff.

431. Projects in Performance

An opportunity for advanced students to work on particular acting, direct-

ing, design, or technical problems, either in production situations or in special

workshops. Repeatable to a maximum of six hours. Prerequisite: Junior standing

or above and permission of instructor. (Credit, half to full course.) Staff.

444. Independent Study

Advanced work for selected students. May be repeated indefinitely. (Credit,

variable from half to full course.) Staff.

THIRD WORLD STUDIES
Professor G. Smith (Religion)

Professor Brockett (Political Science)

Professor Goldberg (History), C/iair

Professor Spaccarelli (Spanish)

Professor Dunn (Political Science)

Associate Professor O'Connor (Anthropology)

Associate Professor Gottfried (Economics)

The Third World Studies major is an interdepartmental program designed

to provide students with an understanding of the traditions, cultures, and

problems of Third World countries. Despite great variety among Third World

countries, most ofthem share characteristics such as former colonial or semicolonial

status, economic dependence and the problems ofeconomic modernization, and

the tasks of nation-building. For the purposes of this program, the Third World

is defined as most of Asia, Africa, the Middle East, and Latin America.
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The requirements of the program are:

L All majors will take from the list of approved courses:

a. two courses from Anthropology or Religion

b. two courses from History or Political Science

c. Economic Development of the Third World (Economics 3 10)

d. Third World Studies 444 (for seniors)

2. All majors will choose an area of concentration (Asia, Africa and the

Middle East, or Latin America) and take no more than four courses from

that area

3. All majors will take at least one course from each area ofconcentration

4. All majors will take a written comprehensive examination

The Third World Studies program is divided into three areas:

1. Asia (Anthropology 341, Fine Arts 207, History 211, 212, History 215,

History 216, History 375, History 389, Political Science 326, Religion

161,262).

2. Africa and the Middle East (Anthropology 304, Fine Arts/History 384,

French 351, History 217,218, History 219, 220, Political Science 227,

Political Science 228, Political Science 323, Political Science 329,

Religion 385).

3. Latin America (Economics 444, Political Science 310, 311, Spanish

303, Spanish 312, Spanish 405, 406).

Departmental honors will be awarded to students who maintain a grade

point average of B or better in all Third World Studies courses and who achieve

a grade of B or better on the Third World Studies senior research paper and

comprehensive examination.

Students are reminded of the possibility of foreign study in China, Japan,

Singapore, Liberia, or Latin America.

Third World Studies Courses

Anthropology 104. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology

Anthropology 201. Global Problems: Anthropology and Contemporary

Issues

Anthropology 304. Peoples and Cultures of Africa

Anthropology 305. Anthropology of Peasant Peoples

Anthropology 341. Culture and History of Southeast Asia

Economics 310. Economic Development in the Third World

Economics 444. Independent Study. (Asian, African, or Latin American

Economic Problems)
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Fine Arts 207. Survey of Eastern Arts

Fine Arts/History 384. African Art and Culture

Forestry 112. Forestry and the Third World

French 351. Representative Masterworks in Translation: Third World
French Literature

History 211, 212. History of China

History 215. The United States and Vietnam Since 1945

History 216. History of Japan

History 217, 218. History of the Middle East

History 219, 220. History of Africa

History 375. British India

History 383. Topics in the History of Imperialism and Empire

History 389. Rise of Modern China

Political Science 102. Foreign Governments

Political Science 227. Africa in World Politics

Political Science 228. African Political Thought

Political Science 310. Comparative Politics: South America and Mexico

Political Science 311. Politics of Central America and the Caribbean

Political Science 323. Politics of the Middle East

Political Science 326. Comparative Asian Politics

Political Science 329. Comparative African Politics

Political Science 407. Seminar on Human Rights

Religion 161. Introduction to Comparative Religion

Religion 262. Buddhism

Religion 385. Judaism and Islam
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Spanish 303. Introduction to Latin American Literature

Spanish 312. Culture and Civilization of Latin America

Spanish 405, 406. Spanish American Prose Fiction

Third World Studies 444. Independent Study

444. Independent Study

For selected students. May be repeated indefinitely. (Credit, half to full

course.) Staff.

Non-Department Courses

NDC 218. Securities and Investments

A course designed as an introduction to individual and institutional man-
agement of money. Topics covered include the following: types of investment,

the nature of securities, the operation of securities exchanges, investment

analysis, mutual funds, governmental regulation, corporate reporting, the bro-

kerage industry. (Credit, full course.) Gilchrist.
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B.A., Williams College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Massachusetts

Associate Professor of Geology and

Director of the Sewanee Summer Seminar

Ronald Bruce Toll

B.A., Rutgers University; Ph.D., University of Miami
Associate Professor of Biology

Pamela Royston Macfie

B.A., Goucher College; M.A., Ph.D., Duke University

Associate Professor of English
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James Robert Peters

B.A., Northern Illinois University; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern University

Associate Professor of Philosophy

Maria-Jesus Mayans Natal

Bachiller, University of Seville; M.A., University of Texas;

Ph.D., University of Florida

Associate Professor of Spanish

(Sabbatical Leave second semester 1992-93)

David Arthur Kearley

B.A., M.A., University of Alabama;

M.Div., The General Theological Seminary; M.L.S., Vanderbilt University

Lecturer in Library Science and University Librarian

Patricia Ruth Gibson

B.A., San Jose State University

M.A., Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara

Assistant Professor of Anthropology

(Sabbatical Leave second semester 1992-93)

Douglas Tybor Durig

B.A., Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Physics

Associate Director of the Observatory

Stephen Allen Shaver

B.S., North Carolina State University; Ph.D., Stanford University

Assistant Professor of Geology

Daniel Backlund

B.S., Bradley University; M.F.A., North Carolina School of the Arts

Assistant Professor of Theatre and Speech

Gregory Thomas Clark

B.A., University of California, Los Angeles;

M.A., City University of New York; M.F.A., Ph.D., Princeton University

Assistant Professor of Fine Arts

Susan Janet Ridyard

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Cambridge

John D. MacArthur Assistant Professor of History and

Director of the Sewanee Mediaeval Colloquium

Pradip Malde
Diploma, Bournemouth College of Art; M.A. Glasgow School of Art

Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
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William Carl Davis

B.A., Knox College; M.F.S., M.Ph., Ph.D., Yale University

Assistant Professor of Forestry

(Sabbatical Leave second semester 1992-93)

Nicole Bella Barenbaum
A.B., Cornell University; M.A., Ph.D., Boston University

Assistant Professor of Psychology

Robert Wesley Pearigen

B.A., The University of the South; M.A., Ph.D., Duke University

Assistant Professor of Political Science and Dean ofMen

Donald Charles Rung
A.B., Harvard College; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton University

Assistant Professor of French

Janet Lynn Schrenk

B.A., Carleton College; Ph.D., University of Minnesota

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Kristin Miller Lindley

B.S., M.S., The Juillard School

Assistant Professor of Music

John Charles Willis

B.A., Baylor University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia

Assistant Professor in History

Mark Eaton Byrnes

B.S., Middle Tennessee State University; M.A., Ph.D., Vanderbilt University

Assistant Professor in Political Science

Wayne Kevin Clatterbuck

B.S., University of Kentucky; M.S., Ph.D., Mississippi State University

Assistant Professor in Forestry and Geology

John M. Grammer
B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia

Assistant Professor in English

Abebe Kifleyesus

B.A., Addis Ababa University; M.A., University of Alabama;

Ph.D., Northwestern University

Assistant Professor in Anthropology
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Norgard Klages

M.A., University of Hamburg
Assistant Professor in German

William Wood Register

B.A., The University of the South; M.A., Ph.D., Brown University

John D. MacArthur Assistant Professor in History

Susan Marie Schoenbohm
B.A., St. Olaf College; M.A., Ph.D., Vanderbilt University

Assistant Professor in Philosophy

Roger Lockwood Utt

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California

Assistant Professor in Spanish

Owen B. Butler

B.F.A., Rochester Institute of Technology

Brown Foundation Fellow and Visiting Assistant Professor in Fine Arts

Mary Susan Livingstone Cushman
A.B., Wellesley College; Ed.M., Harvard University

Lecturer in Education and Dean of Women

Leslie Buchman Richardson

B.A., Southwestern at Memphis; M.A., University of Virginia;

M.A., Middlebury College

Instructor in Italian

Susan Kay Rupert

B.M., University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music;

M.M., Northwestern University

Instructor in Music

Joan Steves Ward
B.A., Duke University; M.A., The Johns Hopkins University

Instructor in Political Science

Clifford James Afton

B.S., Western Michigan University;

M.S., University of Tennessee, Knoxville

Instructor in Physical Education and Director of Physical Education

Ruth Sanchez-Imizcoz

B.A., The University of the South; M.A., University of Kentucky

Instructor in Spanish
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Don Keck DuPree
B.A., The University of the South; M.A. Vanderbilt University;

M.A., Middlebury College

Instructor in English and Philosophy

Kelley Lee Holzknecht

B.S., Valdosta State College; M.S., Indiana University

Instructor in Physics

Raymond Mark Preslar

B.A., Arizona State University; M.A., University of Arizona

Instructor in Russian

Andrea Lee Smith

B.A., Indiana University; M.A., The University of Iowa

Instructor in Fine Arts

Carol Satterfield Tate

B.S., M.S., The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga

Instructor in Psychology

Holly Joan Toensing

B.A., Concordia College; M.A., Vanderbilt University

Instructor in Religion

Nancy ]. Berner

B.A., M.S., University of Idaho

Instructor in Biology

Timothy Louis Blair

B.S., Western Kentucky University; Ph.D., University of Kentucky

Instructor in Chemistry

David Bartels Coe
A.B., Brown University; M.A., Stanford University

Instructor in History

Laurie Anne Ramsey
B.A., College of William and Mary; M.A., Indiana University

Instructor in French

Nancy Gwinnett Reiser

B.A., The University of the South; M.M., Cleveland Institute of Music

Instructor in Music
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Sarah Timberlake Warren
B.A., Wellesley College; M.A., Yale University

Instructor in Forestry and Geolo^

Tammy Hall Whitlock

B.S., Murray State University

Instructor in History

Marcia Shonnard Clarkson

B.S., William Smith College

Lecturer in Computer Science and Director of Personnel

Richard Drake Chapman
B.A., Hamilton College; Ph.D., University of Virginia

Lecturer in Psychology and University Counselor

John James Piccard

B.A., M.F.A., Florida State University

Lecturer in Theatre

Laura Hewitt Whipple

B.M., M.M., Eastman School of Music

Lecturer in Music

Carl Phillip Heinemann
B.A., Vanderbilt University

Lecturer in Economics

Glendon William Smalley

B.S., M.S., Michigan State University;

Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Lecturer in Forestry

David Wilkes

B.M., Auburn University; M.M., Kent State University

Lecturer in Music

Phoebe Stone Pearigen

B.A., Birmingham-Southern College;

M.A., Southern Methodist University

Lecturer in Theatre
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ENDOWED CHAIRS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

Quintard Chair of Dogmatic Theology

Established in 1898 in memory of Charles Quintard, bishop ofTennessee and

Vice-Chancellor of the University, by the students in the School of Theology.

F.B. Williams Professor of Chemistry

Mr. Frank B. Williams, of New Orleans, in 1922, gave funds for the purpose

of endowing the Chair of Chemistry in the University.

O.K. Benedict Chair of Pastoral Theology

Established in 1923 in recognition of the services and generous benefactions

of Dr. Cleveland Keith Benedict, Dean of The School of Theology, and his wife,

Olivia Proctor Benedict, by the Board of Regents.

Francis S. Houghteling Professor of American History

Mrs. James L. Houghteling, in 1923, began endowment of a chair in American

History in memory of her son, an alumnus of the University and at one time

instructor in history in the College.

Jesse Spalding Professor of English Literature

In 1928, Mrs. Hugh McK. Landon of Indianapolis, Indiana endowed a Chair

of English in memory of her father, a devoted churchman of Chicago.

Annie Overton Brinkley Snowden Professor of Forestry

In 1928, Mr. John Bayard Snowden of Memphis, Tennessee, an alumnus of

the University, endowed a Chair of Forestry as a memorial to his mother.

William Henderson Professor of Biology

A portion of the estate of Miss Sarah F. Henderson of New Orleans came

to the University in 1951 to establish the William Henderson professorship in

memory of her brother.

Brown Foundation Fellow

The Brown Foundation Tutorial Fellowship was established in 1971 by a gift

from the Brown Foundation of Houston, Texas. An endowed fund enables the

University to appoint distinguished scholars to teach for a limited period of time

in one of the disciplines represented in the College of Arts and Sciences.
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J.D. Kennedy Professor of Economics

The J. D. Kennedy Professorship of Economics was given in 1978 by James

Drake and Jessie McKenzie Kennedy in recognition of their commitment to the

principle of Free Enterprise.

William R. Kenan, Jr. Professor

Without specifying the field of study, the Trustees of Kenan Charitable Trust

ofNew York endowed this Chair in 1980 to recognize excellence in teaching and

scholarship.

John D. MacArthur Assistant Professor

The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation ofChicago established

a professorship in 1981 to assist in bringing new and promising faculty members

to the College in any academic field.

Alfred Walter Negley Professor of Political Science

The Brown Foundation of Houston, Texas established the Alfred Walter

Negley Chair in Political Science in 1 982 in honor ofthe late Mr. Negley, a graduate

ofthe Sewanee Military Academy, who had been active in civic and political affairs

in Texas.

Frank W. Wilson Chair of Political Economy

Established by the Tonya Memorial Foundation of Chattanooga, Tennessee

in 1985, this Chair honors the memory of Frank W. Wilson who served as Federal

District Judge of the Eastern District of Tennessee until his death in 1982.

Frank A. Juhan Chair of Pastoral Theology

Tohonor the twelfthChancellor ofthe University and fourth Bishop ofFlorida,

the Jessie Ball duPont Religious, Charitable, and Educational Fund endowed the

Juhan Chair in 1985.

Ralph Owen Distinguished Professor of Economics

Commemorating her husband's career in business and active life in the church,

Mrs. Ralph Owen and her family established this professorship honoring Ralph

"Peck" Owen, Nashville, Tennessee, in 1985.
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Ogden D. Carlton II Distinguished Professor

This chair was established in 1988 by Mr. Ogden D. Carlton II "to enable

the University to take advantage ofspecial opportunities to strengthen the College's

academicprograms by attracting scholars and teachers ofdistinction to the University."

The appointment may be in any discipline taught in the College.

Nick B. Williams Professor of English

The Nick B. Williams Professorship in English was established in 1989 by

the Harry and Grace Steele Foundation ofCalifornia tohonor Mr.N ick B. Williams,

a distinguished journalist who was an alumnus of the College in the class of 1926.

Gaston Swindell Bruton Professor of Mathematics

The Gaston Swindell Bruton Chair in Mathematics was established in 1989

by friends and former students of Dr. Bruton to recognize his longtime service to

the University as professor and administrator.

David Edward Underdown Chair of Modem European History

TTiis chair was established in 1991 by Gerald L. DeBlois in honor of

Professor David Edward Underdown who taught in the Department of History

from 1953-62.
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University Senate

1992-93

Samuel Ruthven Williamson, Jr.

Martha McCrory
Gilbert F. Gilchrist

A. Scott Bates

Charles A. Foreman

Stephen E. Puckette

George S. Ramseur

Robert L. Keele

Joseph D. Cushman
Eric W. Naylor

Sherwood F. Ebey

Anita S. Goodstein

Laurence R. Alvarez

James N. Lowe
Arthur J. Knoll

Charles M. Binnicker, Jr.

Eric H. Ellis

William T. Cocke
Arthur M. Schaefer

Jacqueline T. Schaefer

Marion T. Hatchett

Henry F. Arnold

Herbert S. Wentz

J. Edward Carlos

W. Brown Patterson

Donald S. Armentrout

Francis X. Hart

William J. Garland

Frederick H. Groom
Clay C. Ross

John F. Flynn

William M. Priestley

Gerald L. Smith

Edwin M. Stirling

John V. Reishman

Dale E. Richardson

Charles S. Peyser

J. Waring McCrady
Thomas M. Carlson

James W. Clayton

David M. Landon

James C. Davidheiser

John L. Bordley

Ansel M. Sharp

David W. Lumpkins

Robert G. Benson

Christopher Bryan

William E. Clarkson

Timothy Keith-Lucas

Charles D. Brockett

Henrietta B. Groom
Harold J. Goldberg

J. Douglas Seiters

Thomas D. Spaccarelli

E. Wyatt Prunty

Daniel E. Dunn
Larry H. Jones

Barclay Ward
Christopher Parrish

Charles R. Perry

Guy F. Lytle

Mary Susan L. Cushman
Robert W. Pearigen

Charles H. DuBois

Samuel T. Lloyd

Robert D. Hughes, III

Jerry L. Ingles

Richard A. O'Connor
Reinhard K. Zachau
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University Standing Committees

1992-93

Administrative Committees

University Advisory Committee on Athletics: Vice-Chancellor Williamson;

Ex Officio: Provost Croom, Mr. B. Huyck (Secretary), Deans
Cushman, Pearigen; Faculty: P. Smith, D. Seiters, W. Clarkson;

Alumnus: Y. Anderson; Students: T. Raines, S. Juckett

Faculty NCAA Representative: Dean Cushman
Leases: Ex Officio: Vice-Chancellor Williamson, Provost Croom, Vice-

President Kepple (Chair), Ms. H. Baggenstoss; Professors W. Cocke,

F. Hart; Messrs. M. Releford, J. D. McBee, W. Davis; Mmes.
S. Tomes, B. Everett (Ex Officio/Secretary)

Minority Affairs: Provost Croom, Dean Keele, Dean Lytle, Dean Cushman;
Dr. R. Chapman; Messrs. E. Benjamin, D. Gelinas; D. Myers;

Professors C. DuBois, E. Dunn, M. Natal, D. Seiters;

Students: L. Hwang, V. Tuck
Safety: Chief McBee, Safety Officer and Secretary to the Committee;

Ex Officio: Provost Croom; Professors E. Kirven, R. Pearigen;

Messrs. R. Hoosier, D. Green, M. Releford, W. Davis, B. Hartley;

Mmes. H. Baggenstoss, M. Lloyd, M. Clarkson;

Students: R. Tisdale, J. Bryan

Strategic Planning: Ex Officio: Vice-Chancellor Williamson; Provost Croom,
Associate Provost Alvarez, Vice-President Kepple, Vice-President

Watson, Dean Keele, Dean Lytle, Chaplain Lloyd, Dean Cushman;
Faculty: E. Naylor, J. Bordley, D. Lumpkins, B. Ward, B. Bonds,

W. Hethcock, S. Ebey; Students: M. Street, S. McNaughton,
C. Kizer

Faculty Committees

(First name indicates Chairman)

Budget Priorities Committee: Professors S. Ebey (Chair), H. Goldberg, J. Monti,

E. Naylor, R. Toll

Committee on Committees: Professors S. Ebey for R. Keele, C. Binnicker

(Chair), S. Ridyard for A. Goodstein, G. Poe

Performing Arts: Ex Officio: Drs. C. Asmussen/S. Shrader/P. Smith; Professors

C. Bryan for P. Culbertson, R. Delcamp, S. Rupert, B. Clarkson,

L. Garden; Mr. D. Kearley; Students: S. Eaker, J. Watson
Financial Aid: Provost Croom, Dean Keele, Dean Lytle, Messrs.

H. Baggenstoss, D. Gelinas; Professors Hughes, Armentrout,

E. Dunn, S. Shaver, J. Lowe; Students: G. Kracke, M. Richaud

Library: Professors S. Puckette (Chair), L. Richardson, T. Carlson, S. Ridyard,

R. Peterson, R. Hughes; Ex Officio: Messrs. E. Camp, D. Kearley;

Lib. Rep: M. O'Neill; Students: N. Spencer, B. Prell
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Mortgage Loan: Ex Officio: Provost Croom, Ms. H. Baggenstoss, N. Schane

(Secretary); T. Kepple (Chair), Professor Gilchrist

Publications Board: Professors J. Reishman, C. Brockette, C. DuBois for

P. Culbertsori; Ex Officio: Dean Pearigen, S. Barry; Students:

D. Badgley, L. Hiers

Research Grants: Professors S. Shrader for C. Perry (Chair), D. Armentrout,

R. Toll, P. Macfie, R. Gottfried

University Lectures: Professors D. Durig for W. Davis, J. Flynn (Chair),

W. Prunty, J. Ward, W. Hethcock; Students: A. Bentley, J. Austin,

B. Stone

Committee on Advice and Grievances: Professors J. Reishman (Chair),

L. Richardson for J. Plax, D. Armentrout, J. Ward
Regent-Senate Committee on Honorary Degrees: Professors D. Richardson,

G. Lytle, D. Seiters

Retirement: Ex Officio: Provost Croom, Dean Keele, Dean Lytle,

Ms. M. Clarkson; Professors S. Ebey, W. Cocke, W. Hethcock

Bookstore: Professors C. Parrish, R. Gottfried, G. Poe, ]. Flynn, M. Hatchett,

M. Preslar; Ms. K. Keele, Mr. R. Taylor

Standing Committees of the College Faculty

1992^93

Faculty Committees

Admissions: Ex Officio: Dean of the College, Director of Admissions, Dean of

Men, Dean ofWomen, Shaver, Rung, M. Bonds, Malde, Willis; Order

of Gownsmen: Gil Kracke; Student Assembly: Elizabeth Southerland

Scholarships and Financial Aid: Ex Officio: Dean of the College, Director of

Financial Aid, Dean ofMen, Dean ofWomen, Shaver, Rung, M. Bonds,

Malde, Willis; Order of Gownsmen: Gil Kracke; Student Assembly:

Elizabeth Southerland

Budget Advisory and Review: Ebey, Goldberg, Naylor. Toll

Committee on Committees: H. Croom, Peterman, Davidheiser

Curriculum and Academic Policy Committee: Ex Officio: Dean of the College,

Associate Dean of the College, Binnicker, Sharp, Kirven, Garden,

Arnold, Backlund; Student Assembly: Andrew Carter; Order ofGowns-
men: Spencer Palmer

Degrees: Ex Officio: Associate Dean ofthe College, Garland, Reishman, Delcamp,

Peterson, Seiters, Benson, Clark, Durig

Administrative Committees

Academic Computing Advisory Committee: Bordley, F. Hart, Brockett, Ebey,

Sanchez

Appointments: Keith-Lucas, Poe, Ingles, Ridyard, Zachau, Dunn
Combined Engineering Plan: Potter, Tassin
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Discipline: Ex Officio: Dean of Men, , Dean of Women, Chaplain, A. Smith,

Wentz, Davidheiser, Gibson, Barenbaum

Language Laboratory Committee: M. Bonds, Naylor, L. Richardson, J. Schaefer,

Zachau

Peace Corps Preparatory Committee: Ingles, Binnicker, Shepherd, Ebey, Knoll

Pre Medical Advisory: H. Croom, F. Hart, G. Smith, Lowe, Pearigen, W. Clarkson,

Peterman, Schrenk

Promotion and Tenure: Peters, Mohiuddin, P. Hart, Priestley, Clayton, Brockett,

P. Smith

Sabbatical Leave: Ex Officio: Dean of the College, , Ebey, Knoll, O'Connor
Strategic Planning: Bordley, Lumpkins, B. Ward, Bonds

Teacher Education: M. Cushman, Perry, Kearley, Arnold, Goodstein, O'Connor,

Ramseur, Tassin, Poe

Woods Laboratory Shop Committee: F. Hart, Bordley, Keith-Lucas, Tassin, Toll

Secretary of the College Faculty: Charles Peyser

The Board of Trustees: Goldberg, B. Ward
Writing-acrosS'the Curriculum: Arnold, Perry, B. Ward, W. Clarkson, Peterman

Garden
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

Office of the Vice'Chancellor and President

SAMUEL RUTHVEN WILLIAMSON, B.A., A.M., Ph.D.

Vice-Chancellor and President

FREDERICK HAILEY CROOM, B.S., Ph.D.

Provost

LAURENCE RICHARDS ALVAREZ, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.

Associate Provost

THOMAS R. KEPPLE, Jr., B.A., M.B.A., Ed.D.

Vice-President for Business and Community Relations

MARGUERITE McCAIN LLOYD, B.A., M.A., J.D.

Legal Counsel

PATRICIA GAIL WITCHER, B.S.

Executive Assistant

Office of the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

ROBERT LARRY KEELE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

CHARLES RICHARD PERRY, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Associate Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

JOHN VINCENT REISHMAN, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

Director of the Summer School

ERIC VINCENT BENJAMIN B.A., J.D.

Director of Minority Student Affairs

GAYLA OWENS'SHELTON
Secretary

Office of the Dean of the School of Theology

GUY FITCH LYTLE, B.A., M.Div., Ph.D.

Dean of the School of Theology

Professor and Director of Anglican Studies

Frank A. Juhan Professor of Pastoral Theology
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CHARLES HOLGATE DUBOIS, A.B., M.Div., D.Min.

Associate Dean for Student Affairs

Director of Field Education

PATRICIA Mcdowell smith
Director of Administration

Computing, Print Services, Technical Services, and

Telecommunications

JOHN LAWSON BORDLEY, Jr., B.S., Ph.D.

Director of Academic Computing

PEGGY JOYCE GREEN
Manager of Computing and Network Services

JAMES WAYNE HURST, B.S.

Manager of Systems and Programming

JEANNE MARGARET JANSENIUS, A.A.

Manager of Telecommunications

LEON SUTHERLAND
Manager of Technical Services

CATHERINE LYNNE YOUNG, B.A.

Manager of Print Services

Admission

ROBERT MELVIN HEDRICK, A.B., M.Ed.

Director of Admission

LEEANNAFTON,B.S.
Associate Director of Admission

ALTON EUGENE NEWELL, B.A., M.Ed.

Associate Director of Admission

JEFFREY HEITZENRATER, B.A.

Assistant Director of Admission

CAMELIA C. JONES, B.A.

Assistant Director of Admission
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KATHERINE HOPE MORGAN SMITH, B.A.

Assistant Director of Admission

MALINDA RICKETTS SUTHERLAND
Office Manager

All Saints' Chapel

SAMUEL THAMES LLOYD III, B.A., M.A., M.Div., Ph.D.

University Chaplain

ANNWN HAWKINS MYERS, B.A., M.Div.

Associate University Chaplain

MICHAEL JOHN CHRISTOPHER BRYAN, M.A., Ph.D.

Priest Associate

ROBERT GRANVILLE DELCAMP, B.M., M.M., D.Mus.

University Organist and Choirmaster

MATILDA GREENE DUNN B.S., M.S.

Lay Chaplain

RUSSELL JONES LEVENSON, Jr., B.A., M.Div.

Assistant University Chaplain

S. DIXON MYERS, B.S.

Coordinator of Outreach Ministries

NANCY GWINNETT REISER, B.A., M.M.
Interim University Organist and Choirmaster

SUSAN KAY RUPERT, B.M., M.M.
Assistant Office Manager

ROSLYN CHILDERS WEAVER
Office Manager

Athletics

WILLARD LESLIE HUYCK, B.A.

Director of Athletics

Men's Cross Country Coach
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CLIFFORD JAMES AFTON, B.S., M.S.

Women s Track Coach,

Women s Cross Country Coach, and Physical Education Director

BILLY EUGENE BARRY, A.T.C.

Athletic Trainer, Business Manager of Athletics, and Coordinator of Facilities

RICHARD H. BARRON, B.S.

Intern Assistant Football Coach

Intern Assistant Basketball Coach

Intern Assistant Track Coach

DANIEL GLENNON BAUER, JR., B.A.

Intern Assistant Football Coach

Intern Assistant Men's Track Coach

JANINE BENNETT, B.S.

Intern Women s Soccer Coach

Intern Assistant Women s Basketball Coach

ROBERT SAMUEL BLACK, B.A.

Intern Assistant Football Coach

Baseball Coach

JANE CHAPMAN DAVIS, B.S., M.S.

Field Hockey Coach and Director of Women s Intramurals

Assistant Trainer

MATTHEW ERIC KERN, B.A.

Men's Soccer Coach and Director ofMen s Intramurals

NANCY BOWMAN LADD, B.S., M.S.

Volleyball Coach and Softball Coach

Coordinator of Women s Athletics

GABBY LISELLA, B.S.

Women s Basketball Coach

Assistant Softball Coach

ALAN JOHN LOGAN, B.S., M.A.
Assistant Football Coach, Strength Coach, and

Men's Track Coach

MARY KAY SAMKO, B.A.

Men's and Women's Swimming Coach
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WILLIAM PHILLIP SAMKO, B.S., M.Ed.

Football Coach

Assistant Baseball Coach

CONCHIE GEMBORYS SHACKELFORD, B.S.

Women's Tennis Coach

JOHN AYCOCK SHACKELFORD, B.S.

Men's Tennis Coach

JOSEPH WILLIAM THONI, B.A., M.B.A.

Basketball Coach

Sports Information Director

PAUL RICHARD VAN WIE, B.S., M.A.
Assistant Football Coach and Golf Coach

EVELYN HAWKINS MOONEY
Office Manager

Career Services

SARA DOYEL SHEPHERD, B.A., M.Hrd.

Director of Career Services

CATHRYN KILLIAN
Secretary and Program Coordinator

Financial Aid

DAVID RENE GELINAS, B.A., M.A.
Director of Financial Aid

MARTHA DINWIDDIE MEEKS, A.S., B.S.

Assistant Director

University Gallery

LANE OLIVER MAGRUDER, B.A.

Coordinator of the University Gallery
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Historiographers

ARTHUR BEN CHITTY, B.A., M.A., L.H.D., LL.D., D.C.L
Historiographer

ELIZABETH NICKINSON CHITTY, B.A., M.A., D.C.L.

Associate Historiographer

Language Laboratory

SHARON JOHNSON ZACHAU, B.A., M.A.
Director

Personnel and University Services

MARCIA SHONNARD CLARKSON, B.S.

Director of Personnel and University Services

BARBARA ROMINGER EVERETT
Director of Housing and Superintendent of Leases

RANDALL KEITH TAYLOR, B.S., M.A.
Director of Auxiliary Enterprises

DOROTHY SUTHERLAND THORPE
Assistant Director of Personnel

JEAN CAMPBELL
Payroll Manager

ANITA SUE GREEN
Purchasing Manager

EARNEST LOUISE LUMPKINS
Housing Manager

JIMMY DALE MOONEY
Manager of the Golf and Tennis Club

Office of the Registrar

PAUL ERVIN ENGSBERG, B.S., M.Ed.

Registrar
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Sewanee Review

GEORGE CORE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

Editor

Sewanee Theological Review

CHRISTOPHER BRYAN, M.A., Ph.D.

Editor

Student Affairs and Services

MARY SUSAN LIVINGSTONE CUSHMAN, A.B., Ed.M.

Dean of Students

ROBERT WESLEY PEARIGEN, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

Associate Dean of Students

DIANE LOUISE PETRILLA, M.D.

Medical Chief of Staff of the University Health Service

CHRISTOPHER BURKE ASMUSSEN, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.

Director of Student Activities

FREDERICK DUMONTIER DEVALL IV, B.S.

Assistant Director of Student Affairs for Outing

and Community Service

BARBARA JANE BANKS
Office Manager for Bishop's Common

GLORIA REAS
Office of Student Activities

Support Services for Campus

C. MICHAEL RELEFORD, B.S.

Director of Physical Plant

MALCOLM K. CAMPBELL
Structural Maintenance Supervisor

DONALD E. GREEN
Systems Maintenance Supervisor
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MARTY HAWKINS
Custodial Supervisor, Night Operations

TRAVIS MONTGOMERY HAWKINS, B.S.

Grounds and Plant Motor Pool Supervisor

PAUL EDWIN MOONEY
Supervisor of General Services

EUGENE SCHLICHTING
Admninistrative Assistant, Systems

DELORES A. TAYLOR
Custodial Supervisor, Day Operations

DENISE L. TERRILL
Administrative Assistant, Office

Office of the Treasurer

HOPE ELIZABETH BAGGENSTOSS, B.A.

Treasurer

SARAH PERRY SUTHERLAND, A.S., B.S.

Chief Accountant

WINONA RODERICK SCHANE, B.A.

Credit Manager

University Counseling Service

RICHARD DRAKE CHAPMAN, B.A., Ph.D.

University Counselor and Director

SUZANNE M. SHAVER, B.A., M.A.
Associate University Counselor

STEPHEN H. GUERIN, B.A., M.S., Psy.D.

Consulting Psychologist and Director of Training

MARK WILLIAM PETERSON, M.D.
Consulting Addictionologist
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ROBERT TUCKER SPALDING, M.D.
Consulting Psychiatrist

DONNA J. PARKER
Office Manager

University Library

DAVID ARTHUR KEARLEY, B.A., M.A., M.Div., M.L.S.

University Librarian

THOMAS EDWARD CAMP, B.A., M.S.L.S.

Associate University Librarian and Librarian of the School of Theology

WAYNE C MAXON, B.A., B.D., S.T.M., M.L.S.

Coordinator of Public Services and Head Reference Librarian

PATRICIA ALWOOD RICH PHILLIPS, A. B., M.S.L.S.

Coordinator of Technical Services and Acquisitions Librarian

SUE ELLEN GRAY ARMENTROUT, B.A., M. Div.

Head of Interlibrary Loans

MELINDA ANNE ARMOUR, B.A. '

Head of Archives and Special Collections

PENNY ELKINS COWAN, B.S., M.L.S.

Head of Circulation and Reference Librarian

ANNE FLINT, B.A., M.S.L.S.

Coordinator of Library Automation and Systems

ELIZABETH MOREECE GRANT, B.M.E., M.L.S.

Technical Services Librarian

JOE DAVID McBEE, B.B.A., M.Ed.

Head of Serials and Binding

DORRIS CLAYBURN PIERCE
Head of Government Documents

STEPHEN WAYNE REAS, B.A., M.S., Ed.S.

Head ofNon Print Services

MARY PATRICIA O'NEAL, A.A., B.A., M.L.S.

Reference Librarian
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JACKIE KINDER, A.B., M.LS.
Reference Librarian

University Observatory

PHILIP JACK LORENZ, JR., B.S., M.S.

Director of the Observatory

University Relations

TOMMY GENE WATSON, A.B., M.A., M.S.L.S.

Vice President for University Relations

HERBERT WARREN ANDERSON III, B.A.

Executive Director of the Associated Alumni

STEVENS ANDERSON, B.A.

Director of Support Services

TIPPEN ANDERSON, B.F.A.

Assistant Director of Annual Giving

STEPHEN EDWARD BECKER, B.S., M.S., APR
Director of Public Relations

THOMAS P. BONNER, B.S., CERE
Associate Director of Planned Giving

MARY WARNER BLOUNT, B.A.

Assistant Director of Alumni Relations

ROBERT DALE BRADFORD, B.A., M.A.
Assistant Director of Public Relations

CHARLES BEELER BRUSH, B.A., CERE
Director of Planned Giving and Campaign Director

JULIE ELIZABETH CURD, B.A.

Assistant Director of Annual Giving

M. JANE EAVES, B.A., CERE
Director of Annual Giving and Area Campaign Coordinator

ANNA BEASNETT GRAHAM, B.A.

Area Campaign Assistant
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KIMBERLY HATFIELD, B.A.

Associate Director of Annual Giving

LAURA LAPINS, B.A.

Director of Corporate and Foundation Relations

WILMER H. MILLS, B.A.

Researcher

JOSEPH ROMANO, B.A.

Assistant Director of Public Relations

MUHAMMAD MOHIUDDIN SIDDIQI, B.A., M.A.
Senior Researcher

University Support Services

HARMON WAYNE McBEE
Chief, Law Enforcement

ERNEST DOUGLAS BUTNER
Deputy Chief, Law Enforcement

PAUL LEDFORD
Manager of Student Post Office

University Theatre

PETER THOMAS SMITH, A.B., M.A., M.F.A., Ph.D.

Artistic Director of the University Theatre

DAVID Macrae LANDON, B.A., Ph.D.

Associate Director

DANIEL STEVEN BACKLUND, B. S., M.F.A.

Scenographer

JOHN JAMES PICCARD, B.A., M.F.A.

Technical Director
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Board of Trustees

Annual Meeting April 30-May 1, 1992

Bishops

The Rt. Rev. Duncan Montgomery Gray, Jr.—Chancellor of the University,

President of the Board of Trustees

The Rt. Rev. Robert Oran Miller—Bishop of Alabama

The Rt. Rev. Herbert Alcorn Donovan, Jr.—Bishop of Arkansas

The Rt. Rev. Frank Kellogg Allan—Bishop of Atlanta

The Rt. Rev. John W. Howe—Bishop of Central Florida

The Rt. Rev. Charles Farmer Duvall—Bishop of Central Gulf Coast

The Rt. Rev. James M. Stanton—Bishop of Dallas

The Rt. Rev. Brice Sidney Sanders—Bishop of East Carolina

The Rt. Rev. Robert G. Tharp—Bishop of East Tennessee

The Rt. Rev. Frank Stanley Cerveny—Bishop of Florida

The Rt. Rev. Jack L. Iker—Bishop of Fort Worth
The Rt. Rev. Harry Woolston Shipps—Bishop of Georgia

The Rt. Rev. David Benson Reed—Bishop of Kentucky

The Rt. Rev. Don Adger Wimberly—Bishop of Lexington

The Rt. Rev. James Barrow Brown—Bishop of Louisiana

The Rt. Rev. Duncan Montgomery Gray, Jr.—Bishop of Mississippi

The Rt. Rev. Alfred Clark Marble, Jr.—Bishop Coadjutor of Mississippi

The Rt. Rev. Hays H. Rockwell—Bishop of Missouri

The Rt. Rev. Robert Whitridge Estill—Bishop of North Carolina

The Rt. Rev. Huntington Williams, Jr.—Suffragan Bishop of North Carolina

The Rt. Rev. Sam Byron Hulsey—Bishop of Northwest Texas

The Rt. Rev. Edward L. Salmon, Jr.—Bishop of South Carolina

The Rt. Rev. Calvin Onderdonk Schofield, Jr.—Bishop of Southeast Florida

The Rt. Rev. Rogers Sanders Harris—Bishop of Southwest Florida

The Rt. Rev. Bertram N. Herlong—Bishop of Tennessee

The Rt. Rev. Maurice Manuel Benitez—Bishop of Texas

The Rt. Rev. William E. Sterling—Suffragan Bishop of Texas

The Rt. Rev. William A. Beckham—Bishop of Upper South Carolina

The Rt. Rev. Alex Dockery Dickson, Jr.—Bishop of West Tennessee

The Rt. Rev. John Herbert MacNaughton—Bishop of West Texas

The Rt. Rev. Earl Nicholas McArthur, Jr.—Suffragan Bishop of West Texas

The Rt. Rev. Robert J. Hargrove, Jr.—Bishop of Western Louisiana

The Rt. Rev. Robert H. Johnson—Bishop of Western North Carolina

Clerical and Lay

Alabama—The Rev. Maurice L. Goldsmith, James M. Scott,

Maibeth J. Porter

Arkansas—^The Rev. Daniel D. McKee, Philip Hicky II, Jerry B. Adams
Atlanta—^The Rev. G. Hendree Harrison, Erie J. Newton,

Charles L. Weltner, Jr.
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Central Florida—^The Rev. Canon Nelson W. Finder, John W. Caldwell,

Randall E. Wiseman
Central Gulf Coast—^The Rev. S. Albert Kennington, Frank C. Bozeman,

Hemdon Inge III

Dallas—^The Rev. Donald K. Johnson, Craig S. Wilson, Stewart H. Tliomas

East Carolina—^The Rev. Russell C. Johnson, John Y. Powell,

Alicia H. Ragsdale

East Tennessee—^The Rev. Carter N. Paden III, James G. Gate, Jr.,

John K. Clark

Florida—^The Rev. W. Robert Abstein II, Douglass E. Myers, Jr.,

Blucher B. Lines

Fort Worth—^The Rev. William H. Risinger, Jr., Kent Henning, Frank Bowie

Georgia—The Rev. Robert D. Fain, Ogden D. Carlton II,

Earl H. Devanny III

Kentucky—^The Rev. Lester S. Gross, Carol Crowe Carraco,

Jonathan C. Smith

Lexington—^The Rev. Robert F. Kirkpatrick, J. Campbell Cantrill III,

Sarah M. Jackson

Louisiana—^The Rev. Ralph M. Byrd, Jr., Maude S. Sharp, Ralph E. Thayer

Mississippi—^The Rev. Craig R. H. Gates, Thomas H. Greer, Jr.,

Lawrence E. Stewart

Missouri—^Tlie Rev. George H. Quarterman, Mrs. Elizabeth E. Levine,

L. Rainey Gray

North Carolina—^The Rev. Dwight E. Ogier, Jr., Thomas M. Goodrum,

George A. Brine

Northwest Texas—^The Rev. Charles E. Mclntyre III, Charmazel Dudt,

Virginia M. Noelke

South Carolina—^The Rev. Clark W. Lowenfield, Henry C. Hutson,

Nancy N. Fritschner

Southeast Florida—^The Rev. Blount H. Grant, Jr., Dabney G. Park, Jr.,

Guy A. Karr

Southwest Florida—^The Very Rev. Dennis D. Kezar, R. Andrew Duncan,

Albert Roberts III

Tennessee—^The Rev. Edwin C. Coleman, Mrs. Francis Corzine,

William E. Ward III

Texas—^The Rev. Frank B. Mangum, James E. Key,

Herbert A. Yarborough III

Upper South Carolina—^The Rev. R. Michael Jones,

Benton D. Williamson, J. Alexander McPherson III

West Tennessee—^The Rev. Bruce D. McMillan, Paul A. Calame, Jr.,

Ross B. Clark III

West Texas—^The Rev. Allan A. Conkling, Jr., John R. Foster,

Richard E. Flint

Western Louisiana—^The Rev. John R. Proffitt III, Michael S. Ingram,

Ann B. Dobie

Western North Carolina—^The Rev. William A. Whisenhunt,

Albert S. Gooch, Jr., Edward B. Wheeler
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Associated Alumni—^The Very Rev. Edward N. Boehm, Philip D. Elder,

Cynthia B. Mulder, The Rev. Jeffrey H. Walker, N. Pendleton Rogers,

Caldwell L. Haynes, The Very Rev. Robert S. Creamer

Faculty Trustees—Harold Goldberg, Barclay Ward, Rev. William H. Hethcock

Student Trustees—Sally S. McNaughton, Christian C. Kizer

Secretary to the Board of Trustees—Gerald L. Smith

Board of Regents

The Rt. Rev. Duncan M. Gray, Jr., D.D., Chancellor (1997) Ex Officio—

Jackson, Mississippi

Dr. Samuel R. Williamson,Vice'Chancellor, Ex Officio—Sewanee, Tennessee

Mr. Thomas P. Dupree, Sr., Chairman (1993)—Lexington, Kentucky

The Rt. Rev. Alex D. Dickson, Jr., D.D.(1995)—Memphis, Tennessee

The Rt. Rev. Calvin O. Schofield, Jr., D.D.( 1993)—Miami, Florida

The Rt. Rev. Don A. Wimberly, D.D.( 1997)—Lexington, Kentucky

The Rev. Maurice L. Goldsmith (1995)—Birmingham, Alabama
The Rev. Dr. H. Hunter Huckabay (1993)—Chattanooga, Tennessee

The Rev. Dr. James K. Yeary (1997)—Athens, Georgia

The Hon. Robert L. Brown (1995)—Little Rock, Arkansas

Mr. Jesse L. Carroll, Jr. (1993)—Rye, New York

Mr. R. Andrew Duncan (1997)—Tampa, Florida

Mr. Robert D. Fowler (1994)— Lawrenceville, Georgia (deceased-]une 1993)

Mr. Robert Dale Grimes (1995)—^Nashville, Tennessee

Mr. Paul N. Howell (1996)—Houston, Texas

Mr. Jacob F. Bryan IV (1998)—^Jacksonville, Florida

Mrs. Judith Ward Lineback (1997)—Memphis, Tennessee

Ms. Francis B. Corzine (1998)—Nashville, Tennessee

Officers of the Associated Alumni

Nathaniel Pendleton Rogers, C'72, President Richmond, Virginia

Elizabeth McDonoough Howick, C'81, Vice President

for Admission Gorham, Maine

Jack H. Blackwell, C'44, Chairman of the

Sewanee Annual Fund Birmingham, Alabama

John Wallace Tonissen, Jr., C'70, Vice-President

for Planned Giving Charlotte, North Carolina

The Rev. Dwight E. Ogier, C'64, Vice-President

for Regions Raleigh, North Carolina

The Rev. Dr. James K. Yeary, C'64, T'69, Vice-President

for the School of Theology Athens, Georgia

The Rev. Henry Nutt Parsley, Jr., C'70, Vice-President

for Church Relations Charlotte, North Carolina

Janet A. Kibler, C80, Vice-President

for Career Services Atlanta, Georgia

Herbert Warren Anderson III, C'72, Executive Director

of the Associated Alumni Sewanee, Tennessee
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Proctors and Head Residents

1992-93

Proctors

Benedict Hall

Cannon Hall

Cleveland Hall

Courts Hall

Elliott Hall

Gailor Hall

German House

Gorgas Hall

Hoffman Hall

Hunter Hall

Johnson Hall

La Maison

McCrady Hall

Phillips Hall

Quintard Hall

Russian House

Spanish House

St. Luke's Hall

Trezevant Hall

Tuckaway Hall

Head Proctors:

Kimberly Marie Baum
John Muman Richards

Jason Price Beck

Emily Lloyd Barr

Megan Tyson Noriega

William Parker Wheatley

Dawn Melissa White

James Patrick Stacey

Robert Reynolds Steinfeld

Eric Duane Stevenson

Andrew Barden Carter

Bettina Stem

Leslie Elizabeth Hiers

Christian Crais Kizer,

Katherine Lea Menke

Andrea Elizabeth Rieffel

Margaret Wheland Cate

Sarah Louise Batts

Laurette Royer

Stephanie Jane Bush

Jared Brown Forrester

Benjamin Logan McGowan

Mary Reagan Toole

Jason William Forrester

Tammy Michelle Haston

James McGinley Jefferson

Julie Elaine Junkins

Gueorgui Selivanov

Almuda Martinez-Cava Uceda

Albert Charles Bean, IV

Joshua Voltaire Lindsey

Anthony Lamar Williams

Philip Stephen Gidiere III

Myles Stanley Herring

Jeannie McCrary Goodrum,
Christopher Norcross Miller
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Head Residents

Benedict Hall Mrs. Dorothy D. Easley

Cannon Hall Mrs. Anne Smith

Cleveland Hall Mrs. Johanna Sudlow

Courts Hall Mrs. Julanne Drake-Lowther

Gailor Hall Mrs. Olwyn Souther

Gorgas Hall Ms. Sue Vaughan

Johnson Hall Ms. Sara Boswell

McCrady Hall Mrs. Edith W. Rydman

Quintard Hall Mrs. Patricia Jackson

Trezevant Hall Mrs. Winnie Walker

Tuckaway Hall Mrs. Doretha L. Fowlkes

STUDENT REGISTER AND SUMMARY

FULL-TIME STUDENTS REGISTERED DURING 1992-93

Abel, Carrie Louise Fairview, Tennessee

Abel, Mark Jason Sealy, Texas

Abemathy, James Harry III Jacksonville, Florida

Acken, James Tindal Jacksonville, Florida

Adams, David Hopkins Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Adams, Daniel Wallace Columbia, South Carolina

Adams, Julian Calhoun II Columbia, South Carolina

Adams, Michael Money Dallas, Texas

Adams, Rupert Bradley Mount Dora, Florida

Adkins, Shannon Michelle Crossville, Tennessee

Agnacian, Gregory Patric Sarasota, Florida

Aiken, Ashley Hamilton Florence, South Carolina

Akerman, Lisa Ann Warren, Arkansas

Algar, Robert Chance Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina

Allen, Corinne Chadwick Athens, Georgia

Allison, Caroline Caldwell Atlanta, Georgia

Almendral, Julie Elizabeth Fort Worth, Texas

Alves, Montgomery Wall Mobile, Alabama
Alves, Shawn Tavel Mobile, Alabama
Amelse, Lisa Louise Loudon, Tennessee

Amerling, Leah Regina Lebanon, Tennessee

Anderson, Carolyn Foy Enterprise, Alabama
Anderson, Elizabeth Ann Alexandria, Virginia

Anderson, John Rigby Peachtree City, Georgia

Anderson, Nancy Elizabeth Mobile, Alabama
Anderson, Robert Valdemar Jr Fort Worth, Texas
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Anderson, Susan Quaid Lexington, Kentucky

Anthony, Karlos Everrette Decatur, Georgia

Apthorp, Louise East Tampa, Florida

Archer, Elizabeth Roswell, Georgia

Ariail, Elizabeth Pfeiffer Statesboro, Georgia

Amey, Aidan Jeremy George Houston, Texas

Arunatilake, Nisha K. De Silva Sri Lanka

Aspuria, Deborah Mae Kenner, Louisiana

Atwood, Wade Samuel Fayetteville, Texas

Austin, John Charles Atlanta, Georgia

Badenoch, Alexander Ward San Jose, California

Baggett, Ward Parker Rocky Mount, North Carolina

Bagwell, Vena Marie Fayetteville, Tennessee

Bailey, Kenneth Robert Jr Tulsa, Oklahoma
Baird, Karen Darcy San Antonio, Texas

Baker, Kemp Plummer St. Petersburg, Florida

Baker, William Gilbert Jr Hixson, Tennessee

Ball, Nathaniel Ingraham IV Sullivan's Island, South Carolina

Balogh, Jason Allen Memphis, Tennessee

Barbour, Amy Michelle Hope Mills, North Carolina

Barden, Stephen Jonathan Norcross, Georgia

Barefield, Brian Michael Charleston, South Carolina

Barlet, Brian Douglas Lebanon, Pennsylvania

Bamett, Margaret Elizabeth Jacksonville, Florida

Baroco, PoUyanna . Pensacola, Florida

Barr, Emily Lloyd Lexington, Kentucky

Barrett, Rush Skobba Atlanta, Georgia

Barringer, Laurence Scott III Columbia, South Carolina

Bartlett, Jennie Irene Kirkwood, Missouri

Basham, Amanda Lynn Smyrna, Tennessee

Baskett, Susan Elizabeth Dunwoody, Georgia

Baskin, Ryan Harris Marietta, Georgia

Bass, Polly Decatur, Georgia

Batton, Elizabeth Drake Port Gibson, Mississippi

Batts, Judith Anne Hixson, Tennessee

Batts, Sarah Louise Atlanta, Georgia

Baum, Kimberly Marie LaGrange, Georgia

Bautista, Gregory Jackson Gainesville, Georgia

Bean, Albert Charles IV Dove Canyon, California

Bebbington, Sean Chandler Alexander City, Alabama
Beck, Jason Price Columbia, Tennessee

Becker, James Pahl Ft. Worth, Texas

Behrens, Leigh Donovan Gadsden, Alabama
Beise, Kristin Anne Charlotte, North Carolina

Belcher, Jesse Clyde Jr Greenville, South Carolina

Belcher, Margaret Howell Greenville, South Carolina

Belford, William Lee Jr Savannah, Georgia
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Bell, Allison Carroll Covington, Louisiana

Bell, Tracy Cooper Bay Minette, Alabama
Belote, Frank Sharpe III Nashville, Tennessee

Benjamin, Celena Orlando, Florida

Bennett, Hannah Baron Appleton, Wisconsin

Bennett, Jennifer Fiebig Nashville, Tennessee

Bennett, Nancy Heather Corsicana, Texas

Benson, Andrew Cook Sewanee, Tennessee

Bess, Jennifer Grace Hardeeville, South Carolina

Bethea, Theodore Cobb II New Orleans, Louisiana

Bhatt, Hrushit Sanatan India

Bible, Allan Ross Knoxville, Tennessee

Bickerstaff, William Taylor Columbus, Georgia

Bing, Derek Bradley Louisville, Kentucky

Binger, George Benjamin Huntsville, Alabama
Binns, Ward Mobley Columbus, Georgia

Birch, Courtney Ann Charlottesville, Virginia

Bird, Jeffrey Christopher Sea Girt, New Jersey

Blanks, Valerie Lynn Hixson, Tennessee

Blanton, Charlotte Nicole Richmond, Virginia

Boehm, Helen Rodgers Chattanooga, Tennessee

Boehme, Kendall Elizabeth Cashiers, North Carolina

Bogran, Emma Ceccilia Chappaqua, New York

Bohnn, Brett Byron Houston, Texas

Boles, Jennifer Ellen Atlanta, Georgia

Booher, Joshua David New Harmony, Indiana

Boone, William Turner Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina

Boothman, Carrie Anne Bellaire, Texas

Boring, Geoffrey Scott McDonald, Tennessee

Bottorff, Dennis Chadwick Nashville, Tennessee

Boucher, Matthew John Fort Gratiot, Michigan

Bouldin, Charles Andrew Tracy City, Tennessee

Bourie, Kristin Nala San Antonio, Texas

Bowers, George Franklin Estill Springs, Tennessee

Bowie, Elizabeth Lee Fort Worth, Texas

Bowie, Geoffrey Franklin Fort Worth, Texas

Bowie, William Trousdale Dallas, Texas

Bowman, Ethel Mimnaugh Columbia, South Carolina

Bowmer, Amy Elizabeth Richmond, Virginia

Boyd, John Pringle Columbia, South Carolina

Boyd, Samuel Lee Jr Austin, Texas

Boyer, Laura Elaine Marion, Illinois

Branting, Scott Briant Metairie, Louisiana

Bray, Timothy Peter Dunwoody, Georgia

Bridges, Allison Elizabeth Isle of Palms, South Carolina

Broaddus, David Tilghman Jr Mechanicsville, Virginia

Brock, Stratton Howie Birmingham, Alabama
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Brooks, Benjamin Michael Columbia, South Carolina

Brooks, Daniel Allen Nashville, Tennessee

Brooks, Jonathan Mark Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee

Brown, Ashley Dawn Dalton, Georgia

Brown, Alex Jonathan Columbia, Maryland

Brownlee, Barbara AUyson Little Rock, Arkansas

Brown, Christopher Pierce Louisville, Kentucky

Brown, Claiborne Wood New Orleans, Louisiana

Brown, Elizabeth Farrar Bloomington, Illinois

Brown, Elizabeth Leigh Birmingham, Alabama
Brown, Rodger Douglas Houston, Texas

Bruner, Kelley Lynn Hermitage, Tennessee

Bryan, Cotton Paul Jacksonville, Florida

Bryan, Jacob Franklin, V Jacksonville, Florida

Bryant, Lara Katherine Ponte Vedra, Florida

Bryson, Ama Janay Athens, Tennessee

Buchanan, Elizabeth Brooke Durham, North Carolina

Buchanan, Margaret Ann Brownsville, Texas

Bucher, Laura Jeanne Jacksonville, Florida

Budros, Anne Severance Columbus, Ohio
Bueker, Paul Elliott Jacksonville, Florida

Bull, Elizabeth Bryant Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Bullock, Terra Michelle Lawrenceville, Georgia

Buntin, Scott McCollum St. Simons, Georgia

Burke, Eleanor Shelby New Orleans, Louisiana

Bumey, Ali Hasan Sewanee, Tennessee

Burr, Elizabeth Wester Memphis, Tennessee

Bush, Stephanie Jane Lexington, Kentucky

Butler, Ann Carmen Marion, North Carolina

Butts, Allison H.M Gaithersburg, Maryland

Byars, Samuel Clayton Birmingham, Alabama
Byars, William Oliver Birmingham, Alabama
Cain, Whitney Jenkins Knoxville, Tennessee

Cairns, Robert Christopher Lexington, Virginia

Calame, Thomas Caldwell Memphis, Tennessee

Caldwell, Kela Shannon Bismarck, North Dakota

Callaway, Anna Christine Charlotte, North Carolina

Campbell, Christopher Mark Dallas, Texas

Campbell, James Hamilton Alpharetta, Georgia

Cantey, Elizabeth Welles Columbia, South Carolina

Cantey, James Willis III Columbia, South Carolina

Cargill, Christian Douglas Memphis, Tennessee

Carrasco, Michelle Renee McKinney, Texas

Carroll, Perry Jonathan Dallas, Texas

Carruthers, Catherine Douglas Towson, Maryland

Carter, Andrew Barden Dubois, Wyoming
Carter, Horace Leroy Huntingdon, Tennessee
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Carter, Jennifer Kay Bowling Green, Kentucky
Case, Roy Allison Flora, Mississippi

Cashman, Katherine Jane Shawnee Mission, Kansas

Cass, Michael Stovall Macon, Georgia

Cassidy, William Archibald Marks, Mississippi

Gate, Margaret Wheland Cleveland, Tennessee

Cenac, Christopher Everette Jr Houma, Louisiana

Chagan, Heidi Falter Wayne, Pennsylvania

Chambers, Eric Justin Huntsville, Alabama
Chapman, Lesley Frazier Lexington, Kentucky

Charanjiva, Arjun Arvind India

Chenault, Michelle Lynn Beaumont, Texas

Childers, Todd Randall Fayetteville, Georgia

Chisenhall, Garyn Leigh Grenada, Mississippi

Christman, Abigail Davis DeSoto, Texas

Christie, Catherine McKenzie Elm Mott, Texas

Christy, Caroline Wimberly New Orleans, Louisiana

Christopher, James Warren New Roads, Louisiana

Christy, Katherine Dianne Spring, Texas

Clanton, Ryan Vincent Atlanta, Georgia

Clark, Barbara Lynn Formey, Texas

Clark, Mary Bradford Charlotte, North Carolina

Clayton, Floranne Fairfield Glade, Tennessee

Clements, Jeffrey Jerome Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Cloninger, Katherine Boren Thomasville, North Carolina

Coates, John Keith Jr Kingsport, Tennessee

Cobb, John Douglas Dunwoody, Georgia

Cochrane, Mary Kate Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Coe, Melinda Weadock Germantown, Tennessee

Coffman, Cynthia Lynn Dallas, Texas

Coggeshall, Clare Elizabeth Columbia, South Carolina

Cohoon, Jena Patrice San Antonio, Texas

Cole, Jonathan Merrill Memphis, Tennessee

Cole, Lee Alexander Elizabethtown, North Carolina

Collins, Anna Lynne Little Silver, New Jersey

Collins, David Clay Jackson, Mississippi

Collins, James David Morristown, Tennessee

Colmore, Virginia Dale Franklin, Tennessee

Combs, Douglas Ralston Alpharetta, Georgia

Comer, Patrick Brittan Prattville, Alabama
Coniglio, Tina Lee Fort Gratiot, Michigan

Connelly, Hunter Harold Nashville, Tennessee

Conover, Nathan Weber Sewanee, Tennessee

Cook, Amanda Jane Macon, Georgia

Cook, Dennis Lamar Jr Chattanooga, Tennessee

Cook, Heather Searing Winter Park, Florida

Cook, Peter Christopher Nashville, Tennessee
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Cooke, Michael John Montclair, New Jersey

Cooper, Deanna Lee Brentwood, Tennessee

Cooper, Guy Laurence III Dunwoody, Georgia

Cooper, Lindsey Wade Jr Nashville, Tennessee

Corbett, Jon Andrew Tallahassee, Florida

Corlew, Yolanda Nicole Dickson, Tennessee

Cornell, Christopher Lee San Angelo, Texas

Costilow, Walter Brian Birmingham, Alabama
Cottingham, Margaret Louise Dallas, Texas

Covington, Amanda Hillary Springfield, Tennessee

Covington, Amy Renee Blue Springs, Mississippi

Craig, Amy Delynne Huntsville, Alabama
Cravens, Frederick Carlisle Arlington, Texas

Crawford, Benjamin Todd Arab, Alabama
Creagh, Susan Elrod Nashville, Tennessee

Crispin, Deborah Sue Avon, Connecticut

Crook, Jennifer Irene Birmingham, Alabama
Crookston, Laura Jean Atlanta, Georgia

Cross, Sarah Susannah Jonesborough, Tennessee

Crow, William Claiborne Shreveport, Louisiana

Cudabac, Christopher George Chattanooga, Tennessee

Cunningham, Amy Brooks Aberdeen, North Carolina

Curd, Jennifer Lynne Memphis, Tennessee

Currie, Frances Royster Atlanta, Georgia

D'Alemberte, Joshua Talbot • Miami, Florida

Daily, Jody Marie Sparland, Illinois

Danford, Gordon Ross Sidney, New York

Daniel, Thomas Arden IV Pensacola, Florida

Dault, David Charles Phenix City, Alabama
Davenport, Silas Strickland Richmond, Virginia

Davies, Robert Rutledge Columbia, South Carolina

Davis, James Byron Fort Worth, Texas

Davis, Jade Moorehead Miami Shores, Florida

Davis, Jonathan Marcell Shawnee Mission, Kansas

Davis, Myranda Devahn Atlanta, Georgia

Davis, Mary Hartwell Birmingham, Alabama
Davis, Tobey Alison Norris, Tennessee

DeBlois, Renee Jeanne Mandeville, Louisiana

Dedrick, Kenneth Lamar Carrollton, Georgia

Dees, Tom Moore III Dallas, Texas

Depew, Kathleena Lucille Champaign, Illinois

DePree, Katherine Aldrich Lake Forest, Illinois

DeRussy, Nolte Husted New Orleans, Louisiana

Dillard, Alexander Fleet III Dunnsville, Virginia

Dillon, Peter Michael Hanahan, South Carolina

Dismukes, Jonathan Gray Birmingham, Alabama
Ditsler, Amy Celeste Richmond, Virginia
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Dixon, James Mallory Roanoke, Virginia

Dobson, Carl Weathers III Bowling Green, Kentucky

Doncaster, Becky Jo Pasadena, Texas

Dorman, Allison Louise Mobile, Alabama
Douglas, Pauline How Atlanta, Georgia

Downing, Keri Lynn Houston, Texas

Dreisbach, Dalton Hayes Louisville, Kentucky
Drell, Bradley Loy Alexandria, Louisiana

Driggins, Steffani Nicole Watauga, Texas

Drummond, Mary Claire Scottsboro, Alabama
DuBose, Edith Wills Camden, South Carolina

Dukes, John Nolte Beaufort, South Carolina

Dunlap, Murray Wheeler Mobile, Alabama
Dunwody, Meredith Evans Miami, Florida

Durham, Robert Pierce Boca Raton, Florida

Dutta-Chowdhury, Saurabh India

Dykes, Barbara Ann Sewanee, Tennessee

Dyson, Blythe EUie Greensboro, North Carolina

Fades, Daniel Joseph Little Rock, Arkansas

Eager, William Grant Valdosta, Georgia

Faker, Seth Alan Tampa, Florida

Eargood, John Neel Henderson, Kentucky

Eastridge, Eleanor Suzanne Tampa, Florida

Edgens, Branan Reece Rome, Georgia

Edmunds, Elizabeth Carlisle Spartanburg, South Carolina

Edwards, Catherine Marie Bethesda, Maryland

Edwards, John Richard Chattanooga, Tennessee

Edwards, Peter Smith St. Louis, Missouri

Eklund, Bryan Alan Georgetown, Kentucky

Flam, Gloria Clark Nashville, Tennessee

Flam, Roy Oscar IV Nashville, Tennessee

Elliott, Scarlett McDonough, Georgia

Ellis, John Andrew Benton, Arkansas

Ellis, Scott Durham Birmingham, Alabama
Elmore, Marc Edward Jacksonville, Florida

Elwell, Christopher Matthew Signal Mountain, Tennessee

Enos, Eric Edward Del Rio, Texas

Erlewine, Kristina Lynn New Martinsville, West Virginia

Erwin, Margaret Hartigan Kenner, Louisiana

Estes, Kathleen Gale Nashville, Tennessee

Etheridge, Nikki Eileen Macon, Georgia

Fuston, Geoffrey Michael Colleyville, Texas

Evans, Adrienne Fletcher Houston, Texas

Evans, Carolyn Killian Cartersville, Georgia

Evans, John Parker II Birmingham, Alabama
Farmer, Anne Randolph Richmond, Virginia

Farrar, James Roman Shreveport, Louisiana
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Faw, Richard Gordon III Richmond, Virginia

Felkner, Anne Sheridan Charlotte, North Carolina

Ferguson, John Dickson III Hamlin, Texas

Finch, Carla Dee Fort Worth, Texas

Fisher, Benjamin Tad Soddy-Daisy, Tennessee

Fisher, Clinton Bartlett Waynesboro, Virginia

Fisher, Eliza Donnelly Bartlett, Tennessee

Fitch, Elizabeth Hampton Clemson, South Carolina

Fletcher, Andrew North Atlanta, Georgia

Flowers, Emily Caroline Paris, Tennessee

Fogle, Susannah Seay Scottsdale, Arizona

Folger, Richard Arden III Clearwater, Florida

Ford, Daphne Paige Jackson, Mississippi

Forrester, Jared Brown Columbia, Alabama
Forrester, Jason William Columbia, Alabama
Foss, Elizabeth Harris Darien, Connecticut

Fostel, Christopher Michael Decatur, Texas

Foster, Eric Hudson Southington, Connecticut

Foust, Edwin Brookshire Jr Price, Utah
Fowler, Cynthia Paige Greenville, South Carolina

Fowler, Julie Ann Hinsdale, Illinois

Fox, David Edward Jr Columbus, Georgia

Fox, Robert Stuart Spring Hill, Florida

Frankel, Tara Nicole Rehoboth Beach, Delaware

Frazier, Julia Yvonne Charlotte, North Carolina

Freeman, Cara Blythe Jacksonville, Florida

Freeman, Lorena Deanese Soddy-Daisy, Tennessee

Freeman, Meredith Branan La Mesa, California

French, Emily Ellsworth Franklin, Tennessee

Fryer, William Adrian Andalusia, Alabama
Gaillard, Emmie Foster Charleston, South Carolina

Galbraith, Saskia Aimee Jacksonville, Florida

Galligan, Elizabeth Ellen Big Timber, Montana
Gallivan, Walter Clark Greenville, South Carolina

Gardner, Christopher Kerr McLean, Virginia

Garrett, Melissa Randolph Kingsport, Tennessee

Garzon, Georganne Vreeland Montgomery, Alabama
Gaston, Rachel Lynn Deer, Arkansas

Gay, Kimberly Creed Bogart, Georgia

Geeganage, Sandaruwan Sri Lanka
Geiger, Meredith Marie Jacksonville, Florida

Gentry, Cynthia Dawn Gallatin, Tennessee

George, Kimberly Donetta Hickory, North Carolina

Gerbracht, Amy Elizabeth Wantagh, Long Island, New York

Gibson, Herbert Terry West Palm Beach, Florida

Gidiere, Philip Stephen III Montgomery, Alabama
Giel, Margaret Ann Burton, Ohio
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Gilbert, Sarah Evelyn Ashland, Ohio
Giles, Kimberly Montgomery, Alabama
Gilligan, Anne Marie Harrison, Tennessee

Oilman, Elizabeth Stuart Ashland, Virginia

Girard, Michael John Dallas, Texas

Given, Juliet Perry Birmingham, Alabama
Gladders, Glenn Warren II St. Louis, Missouri

Gleaton, Camille Louise Atlanta, Georgia

Goetz, Spencer Gordon Atlanta, Georgia

Goldsmith, Mason Anderson Jr Greenville, South Carolina

Gonas, Elizabeth Seebirt Daphne, Alabama
Gooch, Perry Butler Memphis, Tennessee

Goodall, Eliza Huger Sinkler Jacksonville, Florida

Goodrum, Jennie McCrary Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Gormley, Richard James Pensacola, Florida

Goss, James Michael Cave Spring, Georgia

Graham, Margaret Cameron Durham, North Carolina

Grand, Alison Paige Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Grant, Allison Micaela Macon, Georgia

Graves, Amy Kay Temecula, California

Greene, Gregory John Burlington, Kentucky

Green, John Hays Covington, Louisiana

Greene, Katherine Meyer Jackson, Mississippi

Green, Marian Lee El Dorado, Kansas

Green, Peyton Nicholson New Orleans, Louisiana

Greer, Frank Evans Dunlap, Tennessee

Griffin, Jennifer Leigh Sylacauga, Alabama
Griffin, Scott Allan Tupelo, Mississippi

Griffin, Tyler Kent Longwood, Florida

Grimes, Klifford CleRonne Atlanta, Georgia

Grimes, Kenneth Irwin Cottondale, Florida

Grimsley, Anne Aimee Beaufort, South Carolina

Groover, Elizabeth McLaurin Florence, South Carolina

Gross, Norwin Cathleen Marietta, Georgia

Guin, Robert Heath Guin, Alabama
Hackleman, Lori Carol Greenwood, Mississippi

Haldeman, Elizabeth Wynn Riverdale, Georgia

Haley, Karen Wood Selma, Alabama
Hall, David Nelson Florence, Alabama
Hall, Thomas Spalding Atlanta, Georgia

Hamilton, Daniel Lee Alexander City, Alabama
Hamilton, Jennifer Lynne Cape Girardeau, Missouri

Hamilton, James Victor Jr Alexander City, Alabama
Hamm, Krishna Chen Princeville, Illinois

Hammontree, Jennifer Denise South Pittsburg, Tennessee

Hamrick, Carrie Michelle Jacksonville, Florida

Hardy, Thomas Rodrick II Comersville, Tennessee
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Hark, Katherine Louise Conroe, Texas

Harper, Francis Jackson Coral Gables, Florida

Harrell, Eric Clayton Oxford, Alabama
Harris, Barbara Lynn Crete, Nebraska

Harris, Elizabeth Hackman Lynchburg, Virginia

Harris, Glenn Nashville, Tennessee

Harrison, Julia McNinch Atlanta, Georgia

Harrison, Lebby Brandon Atlanta, Georgia

Harris, Mary Carolyn Hickman, Kentucky

Harris, Matthew John Valparaiso, Indiana

Harrison, Virginia Scott Roswell, Georgia

Hart, Ladson Mills II Brevard, North Carolina

Hart, Maxwell Stanley WestTisbury, Massachusetts

Hartley, Melissa Marie Marietta, Georgia

Hartley, Theresa Eileen Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Haselden, William Mace Columbia, South Carolina

Hastie, Winslow Warren Charleston, South Carolina

Haston, Tammy Michelle Shelbyville, Tennessee

Hatcher, Andrew Curtis Montgomery, Alabama
Hawkins, Amy Rebecca Charlotte, North Carolina

Hawthorne, Katharine Eloise Montgomery, Alabama
Haynie, Bethany Rose Nashville, Tennessee

Hays, Heidi Kay San Antonio, Texas

Healan, Ryan Marshall New Orleans, Louisiana

Healey, Julie Morgan ....Atlanta, Georgia

Heard, Patrick Kyle Oxford, Alabama
Heil, Eric Robert LaGrange Park, Illinois

Heiser, Craig Steven Knoxville, Tennessee

Hemingway, Stuart Clayton IV Charlotte, North Carolina

Hemstreet, Amy Elizabeth Morganton, North Carolina

Henley, James Jameson Greenville, South Carolina

Hennesy, Carolyn Bateman New Orleans, Louisiana

Henning, Sarah Elizabeth Huntington, New York

Henry, Mary Ellison Charlotte, North Carolina

Hensley, Katie Patricia Waco, Texas

Herath, Parakrama Sri Lanka

Herbster, Aaron Francis K San Antonio, Texas

Herring, Myles Stanley Jr Mobile, Alabama
Herrmann, Catherine Jayne Hoover, Alabama
Hershey, Clay Wallace Katonah, New York

Hesselink, Elizabeth Anne Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Hewett, James Harrison Loudon, Tennessee

Heyward, Albert Rhett IV Columbia, South Carolina

Hickman, Jonathan Michael Tallahassee, Florida

Hiers, John Kevin Valdosta, Georgia

Hiers, Leslie Elizabeth Valdosta, Georgia

Hill, Gabrielle Wilson, Louisiana
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Hill, Yvonne Wilson, Louisiana

Hillis, Roseann Marie Hilton Head Island, South Carolina

Hillock, Stacey Ann Orlando, Florida

Hlatki, Richard Michael Jr Brewster, New York
Hodgkins, Charles Henry Pensacola, Florida

Hoehling, Kaethe Dewi Bittick Washington, Arkansas

Hoehn, Alison Angela Ballwin, Missouri

Holdsworth, Charlotte Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Holland, Sean Allyn Palmyra, Pennsylvania

Hollingsworth, James Matthews Birmingham, Alabama
Holmes, Chandler Harrison Gulf Breeze, Florida

Holyer, Christiana Elizabeth Batesville, Arkansas

Honeycutt, Heather Rhea Winston Salem, North Carolina

Hood, Robert Holmes Jr Charleston, South Carolina

Hopkins, Emily Gayle Columbia, South Carolina

Home, Kristopher Cornell Memphis, Tennessee

Howard, David Asbury III Charlotte, North Carolina

Howard, Walter LaBurt Dallas, Texas

Howell, Heather Marie Old Hickory, Tennessee

Howell, Jason Glenn Fulton, Kentucky

Howell, Jessicah Skye Seattle, Washington
Howell, Laurie Wells Columbia, South Carolina

Howell, Robert Boyte Crawford Nashville, Tennessee

Howser, James Davis Columbia, South Carolina

Hubbell, Webster Walter Washington, District of Columbia

Hudson, Effie Elizabeth Charlotte, North Carolina

Huff, Portia Jane Fairfax, Virginia

Hulsey, Marilyn Elmore Birmingham, Alabama
Hunt, Herman Turner III La Grange, Georgia

Hunter, John Bradley Flat Rock, North Carolina

Hunter, Matthew Fairchild Jenkintown, Pennsylvania

Hunziker, Shane Edward Tracy City, Tennessee

Hwang, Leo Weston, Massachusetts

lalacci, Kristen Ann Montgomery, Alabama
Inge, Katherine Burgett Mobile, Alabama
Ingram, Grey Pearson Richmond, Virginia

Ingram, Kathryn Rice Ruston, Louisiana

Ingram, Robert Glynn Ruston, Louisiana

Inman, John Mark Franklin, Tennessee

Irvin, Jane Somerville New Orleans, Louisiana

Isbell, John Franklin Mobile, Alabama
Ismail, Uzair Pakistan

Israel, Andrew Eden, North Carolina

Israel, Charles Alan Nashville, Tennessee

Jackson, John Kenneth Sherwood, Tennessee

Jacks, Karen Elizabeth Panama City, Florida

Jackson, Megan Pearsall Hope Mills, North Carolina
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Jackson, Robert Wright IV Thomasville, Georgia

Jackson, Stephen Robert Jackson, Tennessee

Jacobs, Lesli Germaine McMinnville, Tennessee

James, Mary McRae Maxton, North Carohna

James, William Dixon Upatoi, Georgia

Jansenius, Christy Lynn Sewanee, Tennessee

Jarrett, Michael Thome Columbus, Georgia

Jarrett, William Hope III Blacksburg, Virginia

Jecko, Sean Christopher St. Augustine, Florida

Jefferson, Elizabeth Ellen Little Rock, Arkansas

Jefferson, James McGinley Bowling Green, Kentucky

Jennings, Amy Melissa Lawrenceburg, Tennessee

Jennings, John Mason Lawrenceburg, Tennessee

Johnson, Angela Lee CarroUton, Georgia

Johnson, Brenda Joyce TuUahoma, Tennessee

Johnson, Benjamin Seth Morristown, Tennessee

Johnson, Charles Lewis Vero Beach, Florida

Johnson, Chester Wolcott Clearwater, Florida

Johnson, Jenny Louise Hickory Hills, Illinois

Johnston, Keith Arnold Athens, Alabama

Johnson, Michael Patrick Rossville, Georgia

Johnson, Natasha Nicole Valdosta, Georgia

Johnson, Phillip Christopher Lexington, Kentucky

Johnson, Peter Tallman Jr Arlington, Virginia

Johnson, Thomas Terrell Jr :.. Augusta, Georgia

Jolly, Ginger Ellen Russellville, Alabama

Jones, Arthur Bums Columbia, South Carolina

Jones, Anthony Donnell Memphis, Tennessee

Jones, Caldwell Charles Birmingham, Alabama

Jones, Camille Chambers Athens, Tennessee

Jones, Carol Lillias Louisville, Kentucky

Jones, Carlotta Lynette Cowan, Tennessee

Jones, Grace Twohy Norfolk, Virginia

Jones, Haney Randall Jr Mobile, Alabama

Jones, John Fant III Gainesville, Georgia

Jones, Kathleen Gwin Tulsa, Oklahoma
Jones, Phillip Brian Trenton, Tennessee

Jones, Tracy Duncan III Little Rock, Arkansas

Joyner, Bryan Gregory Peachtree City, Georgia

Juckett, Stacy Malia Nashville, Tennessee

Junkins, Julie Elaine Birmingham, Alabama
Justice, Elizabeth Tucker Kemersville, North Carolina

Kalish, Page McAulay Macon, Georgia

Kambouris, Sara Jane West Plains, Missouri

Kannwischer, Carolyn Ruth Waco, Texas

Kapp, Lloyd McCrary Jr Columbia, South Carolina

Karst, James Philip Culver, Indiana
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Keating, Christine Mischler Shreveport, Louisiana

Keefer, Christopher Jay Lake Wales, Florida

Keith, Lauren Carter Montgomery, Alabama
Kell, Samantha Dunbar Tryon, North Carolina

Kelleher, Elizabeth Fitz-Hugh New Orleans, Louisiana

Kelley, Joseph Guy III Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Kelley, Ryan Timothy Charlotte, North Carolina

Kelley, Todd Clayton Savannah, Georgia

Kellogg, Katherine Lind Burke, Virginia

Kemper, Michael Blackburn Roanoke, Virginia

Kempf, Bartholomew Joseph Louisville, Kentucky

Kendrick, Rebecca Lee Mission, Texas

Kennedy, Melissa Anne Richmond, Virginia

Kenney, Matthew Evans Jacksonville, Florida

Kern, David Graham Hamilton, Ohio
Key, Courtney Brooke Houston, Texas

Key, Peter Wilson Houston, Texas

Kilgo, Ann Guillory Athens, Georgia

King, George Savage 111 Columbia, South Carolina

King, Justin Christopher New York, New York

Kirkgard, Holland Anne Houston, Texas

Kirkland, Kyla Leigh San Francisco, California

Kirkland, Miles Turner Jackson, Tennessee

Kistner, Chandra Pitcaim Bryn Athyn, Pennsylvania

Kizer, Christian Crais Jackson, Tennessee

Kizer, Dudley Bond Jackson, Tennessee

Kizer, Kristi Kay Knoxville, Tennessee

Knapp, Steve Langston Los Gatos, California

Knight, Margaret Goodwin Atlanta, Georgia

Knobel, Robert Carter Anderson, South Carolina

Knowles, Jon Michael Portland, Tennessee

Knox, Thomas Carlyle St. Andrews, Tennessee

Kopecky, Charles Robert San Antonio, Texas

Koren, Matthew William Ely Columbus, Georgia

Koscheski, Kimberly Suzanne Charleston, South Carolina

Kracke, Frederick Lee Jr Sealy, Texas

Kreutziger, Joseph Monroe Metairie, Louisiana

Kuhlke, Vera Elsie Augusta, Georgia

Kumar, Shamala Sri Lanka

Kuthe, Valerie Sue Silver City, New Mexico

Lamb, Allison Paige New Orleans, Louisiana

Land, Angela Dawn Olive Hill, Tennessee

Landers, Caroline Elizabeth Franklin, Tennessee

Laney, Matthew Davis Columbus, Georgia

Langdale, Heather Christina Ridgeway, South Carolina

Lardin, Harvey Allan Thomasville, Georgia

Latchford, Linda Carole Dallas, Texas
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Lay, Elizabeth Ann Memphis, Tennessee

Leatherwood, Yamina Latifa Chattanooga, Tennessee

Leath, Zoe Ravenel Charleston, South Carolina

Lee,]eri Marie Middletown, Ohio
Lent, Morris Joseph III Charleston, South Carolina

Lesslie, Gretel Lauren Knoxville, Tennessee

Letson, Michael David Madison, Alabama
Lettre, Marcel John II Columbus, Georgia

Leveridge, Jennifer Gayle Lexington, Kentucky

Lewis, Frederick Steams Snellville, Georgia

Lewis, Lansing Marcus III Mount Juliet, Tennessee

Lewis, Marguerite Christine New Orleans, Louisiana

Lewis, Robert Pratt Greenville, Mississippi

Light, Rasheid Deauveau Decatur, Georgia

Lim, Christopher Stephen E Richmond, Virginia

Lindsey, Joshua Voltaire Houston, Texas

Lindyberg, Julia Case Griffin, Georgia

Lineberger, Drew Michael Brevard, North Carolina

Little, Berkeley Haynsworth Greenville, South Carolina

Little, Belle Hearon Spartanburg, South Carolina

Lominack, Robert Edward Greenville, South Carolina

Long, Monty Cornell Dunlap, Tennessee

Looney, Matthew Hamilton Durham, North Carolina

Lott, Robert Gibson Pensacola, Florida

Lowe, Charles Harris St. Petersburg, Florida

Lowrey, Susanna Caroline Salinas, California

Lugar, Matthew Kelly Altamonte Springs, Florida

Lumpkin, Frances Ravenel Charleston, South Carolina

Luna, Jason Daniel Pulaski, Tennessee

Lundquist, Carrington Andrew Arlington, Virginia

Luo, Qingshan China

Luxon, Ryan William St. Petersburg, Florida

Lyle, Robert Alan Ringgold, Georgia

MacDonald, Malinda Louise PuntaGorda, Florida

Macpherson, John Ritchie Point Clear, Alabama
Magevney, John Bond Jacksonville, Florida

Maguire, John Allan Montgomery Richmond, Virginia

Mahoney, Christopher Bryan P Canada
Mahon, Katherine Murphy Columbia, South Carolina

Maib, Misty Lee Gallatin, Tennessee

Major, Barbara Lucia Birmingham, Alabama
Mall, Brad Collins Arlington, Texas

Mallette, Greer Burdick Birmingham, Alabama
Mallonee, Elizabeth Marie Dickson, Tennessee

Mandato, Kathleen Cleveland, Ohio
Manley, Harriett Victoria Decatur, Georgia

Mann, Jennifer Katherine Hollow Rock, Tennessee
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Manning, Elizabeth Petree Guntersville, Alabama
Manning, Heather Lynn Amarillo, Texas
Maris, Patricia Nicole Jackson, Mississippi

Marshall, Charles Donald III Metairie, Louisiana

Marsland, Eric John Richmond, Virginia

Martin, Gelsomina Ceola Sewanee, Tennessee

Martin, Shawn Charles Manchester, Tennessee

Marx, Hilary Taylor Indialantic, Florida

Mashbum, Kathryn Elizabeth Camden, Arkansas

Mason, David Clarence Nashville, Tennessee

Mason, Pamela Faye TuUahoma, Tennessee

Mason, Ryan Matthew Manchester, Tennessee

Mason, Thomas Elvin Milton, Florida

Matte, Patricia Eileen Lima, New York
Matthews, Wilbur Lee II San Antonio, Texas

Matyumza, Nomzamo Barbara Sewanee, Tennessee

Maxwell, Michael Laura Nashville, Tennessee

Maxwell, Robert William Centerville, Maryland

May, Melissa Gail Hixson, Tennessee

Maybank, Amey Parsons Darlington, South Carolina

Maybank, Thomas Huguenin Jr Rocky Face, Georgia

Mays, Mary Elizabeth Birmingham, Alabama
Maze, Lonnie Edward III Antioch, Tennessee

McAuslan, Donald Lee Jr Nashville, Tennessee

McCalla, Andrew Harris Austin, Texas

McCaughan, Deborah Clementine Juneau, Alaska

McClatchey, Sally Bruce Atlanta, Georgia

McClure, Jill Cathleen Kingsport, Tennessee

McCoUough, Aaron Scott Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

McConnell, Ryan Patrick Fort Worth, Texas

McCorquodale, Joseph Charles Jackson, Alabama
McDaniel, Colin James Alexandria, Virginia

McDaniel, Marie Ann Nokomis, Florida

McDaniel, Mercedes Holland Hot Springs, Arkansas

McDonald, John Leslie Birmingham, Alabama
McDonald, Tracee Lynn Smyrna, Tennessee

McDonough, Travis Randall Wliitwell, Tennessee

McDonald, William Hayes Shelbyville, Tennessee

McElwee, Vaiden Webb Vicksburg, Mississippi

McGee, Jennifer Lynn Great Falls, Virginia

McGinn, Anne Catherine Millbum, New Jersey

McGlothin, Allison Anne McMinnville, Tennessee

McGovem, James Michael Birmingham, Alabama
McGowan, Benjamin Logan New York, New York

McKay, Dakin Worthey Canton, Mississippi

McKee, Thomas Preston II Johnson City, Tennessee

McKnight, Hollace Marco Fairhope, Alabama
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McLane, Bradford Thomas Birmingham, Alabama
McLeod, AlmaKelley Birmingham, Alabama
McMillan, Kirstin Elizabeth Midland, Texas

McNeese, Catherine Carter Houston, Texas

McWhirter, Michael Roberts Tampa, Florida

McWhirter, Robert Kelly Columbus, Georgia

Mellow, Matthew Chad Carson City, Nevada
Menke, Katherine Lea Hempstead, Texas

Meriwether, Margaret Babcock Columbia, South Carolina

Merrell, David Stuart Duluth, Georgia

Merritt, William Mclver Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

Mestecky, Jana Marie Birmingham, Alabama
Metz, Holly Elizabeth Atlanta, Georgia

Metzgar, Sarah Alice Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Meyer, Martha Anne Nashville, Tennessee

Michaels, David Christian Birmingham, Alabama
Middleton, Cindy Hampton, Virginia

Miers, Sarah Elise Bethesda, Maryland

Migliaccio, Bruce Hendren Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Milam, Robinson Dubose Jacksonville, Florida

Miller, Adam Christopher Helena, Alabama
Miller, Charles Andrew Dallas, Texas

Millen, Christopher McAuley Atlanta, Georgia

Miller, Christopher Norcross Norfolk, Virginia

Miller, Morris Brent Nashville, Tennessee

Miller, Rebecca Claire Brentwood, Tennessee

Milliken, Elizabeth Nicholson Columbia, South Carolina

Mills, Elizabeth Joanna Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Millwood, Leigh Ann Madison, Mississippi

Milner, Patricia Winton St. Andrews, Tennessee

Mingea, Hilary Shirah Louisville, Kentucky

Minnifield, Keith Delon Marietta, Georgia

Mitchell, Jeffrey Charles Columbia, Maryland

Mittelstaedt, Anne Marie Little Rock, Arkansas

Mohiuddin, Umar Sewanee, Tennessee

Mondelli, Michael James Nashville, Tennessee

Montgomery, Anna Shealy Opelika, Alabama
Montgomery, Megan Lynne Caldwell, Idaho

Montiel, Holley Rae Atmore, Alabama
Montjoy, William Hemingway II Auburn, Alabama
Moon, Mary Chase Charlotte, North Carolina

Moore, John Kitchen Jr Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

Moore, John Rutland Nashville, Tennessee

Moore, Tiffany Ashe Van Wyck, South Carolina

Morgan, Peter James Chattanooga, Tennessee

Morreale, Mara Austin Knoxville, Tennessee

Morris, Christopher Glenn Como, Tennessee
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Morris, Kathy Joanne Lithonia, Georgia

Morrison, Owen Lavoy Whitwell, Tennessee

Morris, Robert Reid III Senatobia, Mississippi

Morrison, Valerie Mandeville Newtown, Pennsylvania

Morrow, Brian Edward Knoxville, Tennessee

Moser, Andrew Paul Knoxville, Tennessee

Moss, Gene Thomas Jr Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida

Moss, Saxton Thomas Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida

Motes, Lynda Gayle Eagleville, Tennessee

Moulton, John Dan'l Macon, Georgia

Mount, Anson Adams IV Nashville, Tennessee

Mueller, Susan Elaine Bakersfield, California

Muench, Jeffrey Emmett Kings Mountain, North Carolina

MuUer, Chandler Robinson Jr Winter Park, Florida

MuUoy, Trent Alan Laurel, Mississippi

Mungello, Michael Campbell Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Munn, Tobin Zane Mt. Dora, Florida

Murchison, Laurel Winona Vero Beach, Florida

Murdock, Katherine Anne Eugene, Oregon
Murray, Douglas Hemdon Atlanta, Georgia

Mussleman, Sarah Kathryn Birmingham, Alabama
Myers, Wesley Trevor D Lubbock, Texas

Nash, Emily Diane Nashville, Tennessee

Neal, Elizabeth Ashley Augusta, Georgia

Neal, Gregory Eugene Memphis, Tennessee

Neal, Rebecca Allison Maryville, Tennessee

Neal, Ruth Catherine Richmond, Virginia

Neely, Laura Elizabeth Huntsville, Alabama
Neill, Ray Anthony Fairview, Tennessee

Nettles, Nancy Whitaker Monroeville, Alabama
Newiger, Jon Frederick Woodstock, Georgia

Nguyen, My-Khanh Thi Shreveport, Louisiana

Nimon, Richard Wesley Huntsville, Alabama
Noland, Scott Foster Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Norfleet, Robert Fillmore III Richmond, Virginia

Noriega, Megan Tyson Coral Gables, Florida

Nystrom, David Scott Richmond, Virginia

O'Bryan, Diane Marlene Columbus, Georgia

O'Quinn, Sean Frank Fort Pierce, Florida

Ochel, Eric Franz Joseph Dallas, Texas

Odle, Randall Jarrett Houston, Texas

Oka, Kenzo Japan

Oliver, Nicole Edwina St. Louis, Missouri

Osborne, Anne McCartha Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina

Owen, Ashley Ellen LafoUette, Tennessee

Owens, Daphne Lynn Maryville, Tennessee

Oxsher, Allison Marie Smyrna, Tennessee
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Padilla, David Jonathan Bowling Green, Kentucky

Palmer, George Guignard Hilton Head Island, South Carolina

Palmer, Grant Jackson Boca Raton, Florida

Palmer, Spencer John East Grand Rapids, Michigan

Parcell, William Christopher Chestertown, Maryland

Parker, George Heltveit Anniston, Alabama
Parker, Jefferson Douglas Pelham, Alabama
Parker, Rebecca Cheatham Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina

Parker, Telfair Hodgson Jr Charleston, South Carolina

Parks, Michelle Elana Memphis, Tennessee

Parsley, Henry Nutt III Charlotte, North Carolina

Parvin, Paige Prentice Crossville, Tennessee

Paschall, Holmes Cabaniss Puryear, Tennessee

Pasquariello, Cara Ann Owings Mills, Maryland

Patterson, James Alexander Charlotte, North Carolina

Patton, Elizabeth Anastasia Rome, Georgia

Patton, Susan Katherine Rome, Georgia

Paul, Amber Liana Maryville, Tennessee

Pender, John Robert IV Charlotte, North Carolina

Perkins, Andrew Charles Jackson, Tennessee

Perkins, Mary Kathryn Sneads, Florida

Perry, James Young IV Hendersonville, North Carolina

Peters, Jeffrey Wayne Mobile, Alabama
Petesch, Cynthia Kristine Pelzer, South Carolina

Pfeil, Jennifer Jane Jacksonville, Florida

Pfluger, Jaret Dean Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Phelps, David Barnwell New Orleans, Louisiana

Phelps, Julie Learned New Orleans, Louisiana

Phillips, Christopher Michael Madison, Mississippi

Phillips, Lori Ann Oneida, Tennessee

Phillips, Paige Allred Houston, Texas

Pickett, Matthew Dean Butte, Montana
Pigford, Richard Ireland Jr Leeds, Alabama
Pitts, Carrieanne Knoxville, Tennessee

Plowman, Brigette Bemadette Tampa, Florida

Podurgiel, Debra Ann Norwich, Connecticut

Pond, James Gregory Portland, Oregon

Poole, Joshua Alan Decatur, Alabama
Powell, Amanda Leigh Roswell, Georgia

Powell, Caroline Watkins Tarboro, North Carolina

Powell, Ryan Bradley Columbia, South Carolina

Powell, Thomas Lorin Christ Church, Virginia

Preslar, Nadya Vladimirovna Sewanee, Tennessee

Prior, Helen Warren Hilton Head Island, South Carolina

Pritchard, John Hayes III Memphis, Tennessee

Proctor, Richard Gillespie Tallahassee, Florida

Prothro, Mary Shannon Myersville, Maryland
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Pruitt, Neil Little Jr Hilton Head, South Carolina

Puckett, Leslie Lea Memphis, Tennessee

Rafferty, Catherine Alyce Medfield, Massachusetts

Rafter, Margaret Ann ..West Palm Beach, Florida

Ragan, Caldwell Sikes Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

Rainey, Christopher Scott Louisville, Kentucky

Raines, Jarett Todd Nashville, Tennessee

Randall, Paul Fredrick Gaithersburg, Maryland

Randolph, Nowlin Gerard Fort Worth, Texas

Rankin, Thompson Lykes Jr Tampa, Florida

Rash, Jason David Alpharetta, Georgia

Ravenel, Theodore DuBose Columbia, South Carolina

Readus, Terrance LaWarren Chattanooga, Tennessee

Reddick, Kimberly Suzanne Brentwood, Tennessee

Reese, Kawanna Vanita Chattanooga, Tennessee

Reeves, Nathaniel Heyward Hanover, New Hampshire

Rehkopf, Katherine Elizabeth Roswell, Georgia

Reid, Richard Christopher Jonesboro, Georgia

Reid, Sam Redbum Atlanta, Georgia

Reinert, Anne Elisabeth Kirkwood, Missouri

Remington, Scott Alexander Shalimar, Florida

Renneker, Marion Lancaster Birmingham, Alabama
Reynolds, Ross Howard Griffin, Georgia

Rhoden, Robert Conklin III Metairie, Louisiana

Rice, Lillian Elizabeth Vidalia, Georgia

Rice, Louise Osbume Greensboro, North Carolina

Rich, Laura Michelle Des Peres, Missouri

Richards, Charles Anthony II Tracy City, Tennessee

Richards, Channing Leathers II Charlotte, North Carolina

Richards, John Muman .....Charlotte, North Carolina

Richards, Luman Daniel III Mansfield, Ohio
Rico, Anthony Heath Tullahoma, Tennessee

Ridner, Jeffrey Dale Manchester, Tennessee

Ridolphi, Corinne Rogers Memphis, Tennessee

Rieffel, Andrea Elizabeth Okeechobee, Florida

Riley, Melissa Nell Nashville, Tennessee

Rinck, Steven Thomas Rockford, Tennessee

Rizk, Allison Elizabeth Jacksonville, Florida

Roark, David Dewight Chattanooga, Tennessee

Robertson, Lonette Nicole Vinton, Virginia

Roberts, Mary Margaret Starkville, Mississippi

Robinson, Charles Lee Jr Birmingham, Alabama
Rocker, William Christian Tampa, Florida

Rodman, Douglas Stewart Columbia, South Carolina

Rogers, Hollis Thames III Shreveport, Louisiana

Rogers, Johannah White Savannah, Georgia

Rogers, Kristen DiAnne Knoxville, Tennessee
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Rogers, Susanna Lee Gadsden, Alabama
Rogers, William Bums Adairville, Kentucky

Root, Hanry Hurlburt IV Sewanee, Tennessee

Roper, John Tyler Franklin, Tennessee

Rosdeutscher, Julia Anne Bowling Green, Kentucky

Rosenzweig, Brian Jay Marietta, Georgia

Rossi, Mary Kathryn Huntsville, Alabama
Rowley, Matthew Ricci Pepperell, Massachusetts

Rucker, Tracy Emilio Atlanta, Georgia

Rucker, Thomas Joseph Jr Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Rudsenske, Clayton Wade Dallas, Texas

Ruff, Rebecca Stowe Greenville, South Carolina

Rushing, Brian Reid Birmingham, Alabama
Ryan, Alexander Milo Middletown, Rhode Island

Sadler, Jr., Lonnie Ray Hendersonville, Tennessee

Sadowski, Kevin Michael Cockeysville, Maryland

Sames, Franklin Pierce Jr New Orleans, Louisiana

Sandanayake, Asitha Priyanka Sri Lanka

Sanders, Stephanie Jo Chattanooga, Tennessee

Sanford, Charles Richard deC. V Bradenton, Florida

Sanford, Robert Jeffrey Bradenton, Florida

Sarrazin, Tessa Liliane Switzerland

Saussy, Frederick Landrum Cowan, Tennessee

Schale, Steven Patrick St. Augustine, Florida

Schmidt, Craig Callaway Daphne, Alabama
Schmidt, Claire Carlson Greenville, South Carolina

Schmidt, Val Eugene Hixson, Tennessee

Schneider, Mark Thomas Pensacola, Florida

Schroeder, Jill Carole Evansville, Indiana

Sclafani, Kyle Salvador Metairie, Louisiana

Scomavacca, Arthur John Jr Jupiter, Florida

Scott, Henry Eldon Mobile, Alabama
Scott, Nena McNeel San Antonio, Texas

Scott, Tavia Leigh Andalusia, Alabama
Scruggs, Jesse Earl Nashville, Tennessee

Seaver, Mary Marshall Metairie, Louisiana

Seese, Eric Job Fort Collins, Colorado

Seiters, Nancy Dwight Sewanee, Tennessee

Sellers, Erin Elisabeth Fayetteville, Georgia

Semko, William Michael Jackson, Mississippi

Sewell, Malcolm Lewis Nashville, Tennessee

Sexton, Donald Ray Nashville, Tennessee

Shank, Katherine Elizabeth Lewisburg, West Virginia

Shannon, Lauren Penn New Orleans, Louisiana

Shapiro, Stacy Kathleen Marietta, Georgia

Shealy, Emily Fishbume Columbia, South Carolina

Shear, Kimberly Ann Clinton, Maryland
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Shepard, Sarah Bowles St. Simons Island, Georgia

Shepherd, Stephanie Lee Little Rock, Arkansas

Sherwood, Elizabeth PauUin Virginia Beach, Virginia

Shoemake, Anne Michelle Bradenton, Florida

Shuman, Katherine LeShanna Dublin, Georgia

Shurgar, Katherine Page Little Rock, Arkansas

Sikes, Emory Christopher Marietta, Georgia

Sills, Kelly Christopher Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Simpson, Christian Gladys Greenville, South Carolina

Sims, Anna Walton York, South Carolina

Sims, Philip Harrison Faunsdale, Alabama
Siples, Lisa Marie Fort Walton Beach, Florida

Sisco, Jonathan Brent Gainesboro, Tennessee

Sisco, Leslie Elaine Pensacola, Florida

Skinner, Matthew Colin Huntsville, Alabama
Skipper, Daphne Eudora Shady Dale, Georgia

Slingluff, Katherine McRae Dothan, Alabama
Smartt, Christopher Sol Rockport, Texas

Smith, Brooks Rogers Nashville, Tennessee

Smith, Bachman Shirer IV Charleston, South Carolina

Smith, Catherine Oxford, Mississippi

Smith, Carol'Anne Talking Rock, Georgia

Smith, Christopher Dean Roswell, Georgia

Smith, David Richards West Hartford, Connecticut

Smith, Edward Augustus IV Richmond, Virginia

Smith, Geoffrey Mark Sewanee, Tennessee

Smith, Gregory Thomas Pensacola, Florida

Smith, Jason Cowles Sunset Beach, North Carolina

Smith, James Donald III Homewood, Alabama
Smith, Lauren Elizabeth Decatur, Georgia

Smith, Milbum Brandon Ruleville, Mississippi

Smith, Margaret Kimbrell Tallahassee, Florida

Smith, Nancy Oxford, Mississippi

Smith, Oliver Childs Birmingham, Alabama
Smith, Patrick Charles Laurel, Mississippi

Smith, Regina Margaret Cairo, Georgia

Smith, Sara Elizabeth Soddy-Daisy, Tennessee

Smith, William Larry Jr Laurel, Mississippi

Smythe, Mary Marshall Jackson, Mississippi

Snead, Patrick Gallagher Oakton, Virginia

Snyder, Robin Michelle Mobile, Alabama
Solomon, Shelene CoUette Hanahan, South Carolina

Solomon, Traci Minette Irving, Texas

Somerville, Sarah Guerrant Birmingham, Alabama

Sonfield, John William Hilton Head, South Carolina

Songy, Nicole Marie New Orleans, Louisiana

Soto, Elena Carolyn Fairfax, Virginia
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Southerland, Elizabeth Anne Charlotte, North Carolina

Spain, Sidney Holland Richmond, Virginia

Sparrow, Kevin Holland Hawkinsville, Georgia

Speights, Melissa Anne Dallas, Texas

Spencer, Nancy Beth Simsboro, Louisiana

Splane, Hebe Grayson Leland, Mississippi

Spoelman, Seth William Harlan, Kentucky

Spriggs, James William III Zion, Illinois

Srivastava, Manish India

Stacey, James Patrick Nashville, Tennessee

Staggs, John William Huntsville, Alabama
Stalls, Kenneth Phillip Jr Memphis, Tennessee

Stanley, Anne Berry Johnson City, Tennessee

Staton, Susan Alicia Hendersonville, North Carolina

Steilberg, Anne Boyd Heathsville, Virginia

Steinfeld, Robert Reynolds Asheville, North Carolina

Stephens, Trent McDonald Birmingham, Alabama

Stephenson, Toney Ritchey Lamar, Arkansas

Sterling, Heather Elise Pineville, Louisiana

Stevenson, Eric Duane Gulf Breeze, Florida

Stewart, Walter Seth Roswell, Georgia

Stickney, Frederick Grist VI Daphne, Alabama
Stidham, Leslie West Columbia, South Carolina

Stirling, Alexander Pritchett Mobile, Alabama
Stoltz, James Elliott Jr Madisonville, Kentucky

Stone, Benjamin Lee Tallahassee, Florida

Stott, Roger Friedrich Columbia, Maryland

Stovall, Johnny Channing Huntland, Tennessee

Strand, Elizabeth Bramel Chatham, New Jersey

Street, Miriam Acree Chattanooga, Tennessee

Strifling, John Raymond Columbia, South Carolina

Stuart, Sarah Rothermel Dallas, Texas

Sturtevant, Jack Simpson III Greenville, South Carolina

Suddarth, Samuel Dyer III Antioch, Tennessee

Suddeth, James Hannon III Columbia, South Carolina

Sullivan, John Jeremiah Columbus, Ohio
Sumerel, Mary Maurice Greenville, South Carolina

Sumpter, Joseph Edward Frostburg, Maryland

Swepston, Amy Lynn Katy, Texas

Takacs, Zsolt Christian Jacksonville, Florida

Talbert, Franklin Pearson Selma, Alabama
Tallent, Joy Melissa Chattanooga, Tennessee

Tamsberg, Anne Merritt Charleston, South Carolina

Tapia, Emily Virginia Fairhope, Alabama
Tartt, Mary Adams Livingston, Alabama
Tate, Stewart Sevier Columbia, South Carolina

Taylor, LaShan Denise Chattanooga, Tennessee
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Taylor, Robin Kathleen Lufkin, Texas

Teague, Mary Elizabeth Vestavia Hills, Alabama
Teague, Martha Kate Roanoke, Virginia

Temple, Charles Gray Duluth, Georgia

Terrell, Michael Van Birmingham, Alabama
Terry, Sara DeLoney Athens, Alabama
Thacker, Jenny Lynn Seymour, Tennessee

Thames, Lee Davis Jr Vicksburg, Mississippi

Thompson, Amy Michelle Irvington, Alabama
Thompson, Christopher Hager Durham, North Carolina

Thompson, David Gene Nashville, Tennessee

Thompson, Joy Camille Thomasville, North Carolina

Thompson, John Gordon Jr Birmingham, Alabama
Thompson, Robert Bullard Jr Charlotte, North Carolina

Thompson, Sarah Alston Richmond, Virginia

Thomblade, Carl Edward Scottdale, Pennsylvania

Tibbals, Faith Alison McKinney, Texas

Tindal, Elizabeth Bradford Lancaster, South Carolina

Tisdale, Frederick Reese Charleston, South Carolina

Tomlin, Larry Jay Rockwood, Tennessee

Tompkins, Stacey Lin Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Tonn, Jordana Caroline Wooster, Ohio
Toole, John Matthew Tampa, Florida

Toole, Katherine McAlpine Anniston, Alabama
Toole, Mary Reagan Anniston, Alabama
Travelsted, Ada Louise Bowling Green, Kentucky

Travis, Aimee Michele Acworth, Georgia

Traywick, Catherine Barton Spartanburg, South Carolina

Trevino, Patrick Xavier San Antonio, Texas

Trotter, Brett Taylor Kenner, Louisiana

Trubey, Caren Lyn St. Petersburg, Florida

Trullinger, Irene Virginia Alexandria, Virginia

Trushel, Melissa Marie Nashville, Tennessee

Tuck, Victoria Michele Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Tucker, Avery Dunwoody, Georgia

Tucker, Jolene Kay Atglen, Pennsylvania

Tudor, Stephen David Lyerly, Georgia

Tuley, Rebecca Louise Waxahachie, Texas

Tunnell, Margaret Holladay Pensacola Beach, Florida

Turner, Donald Landis Hohenwald, Tennessee

Tuton, Sarah Frances Ethel, Louisiana

Tyer, Cameron Lee Houston, Texas

Tynes, Jefferson McDonald Springfield, Missouri

Ulbrich, Karl Georg Friendswood, Texas

Underwood, Joseph Michael Charlotte, Tennessee

Underwood, Kent Landon Fort Payne, Alabama
Unsworth, Celeste Diane Fallbrook, California
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Upchurch, Margaret Duglas Huntsville, Alabama
Uzzelle, George Hampton IV Mobile, Alabama
Van Camp, Dana Michelle Montgomery, Alabama
Van Meter, Mary Elizabeth Bowling Green, Kentucky

Vance, Amanda Carter Maysville, Kentucky

Vann, Jeremy Warren Isle of Palms, South Carolina

Vann, Serena Casey Birmingham, Alabama
Vann, Suzanne Kirkpatrick Birmingham, Alabama
Vaughan, Ellen Brooke Richmond, Virginia

Vaughey, Tyler Cox Jackson, Mississippi

Vaughan, William Henry IV Pulaski, Tennessee

Vernon, Zachary David Hardy, Virginia

Vial, Christina Randall Luling, Louisiana

Vickers, Bedford Carolyn Birmingham, Alabama
Vickers, Mary Elizabeth Ridgeland, Mississippi

Vinton, Jason Scott Dallas, Texas

Virden, Lee Thomson Dallas, Texas

Vogler, Robert Frederick Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Waddell, David Sewall Memphis, Tennessee

Wakid, Katherine Noel Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Walker, Christopher Nathan Savannah, Georgia

Walker, Erik Lewis Carmel, California

Walker, Jonathan Eli Leesburg, Georgia

Walker, Kiisha Marie McKinney, Texas

Walker, Leslie Frances Huntsville, Alabama
Walker, Mary Motte Rhett Montrose, Alabama
Wallace, Charles Thomas III Fayetteville, Tennessee

Wallace, John Beveridge Nashville, Tennessee

Walsh, Ann Elisabeth Atlanta, Georgia

Wanamaker, Nathan Douglas Huntington Beach, California

Ward, John Amos Jones Jr New Bern, North Carolina

Ward, Nancy Lee Farmington, Missouri

Ward, Tija Letice Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Wardlaw, Craig Millard Jr Charlotte, North Carolina

Ware, Virginia Catchings Atlanta, Georgia

Warren, Andria Grace Milan, Tennessee

Warren, John Alexander Charleston, South Carolina

Warren, Jeannette Dea Miami, Florida

Warren, Jayne Ellen Marietta, Georgia

Warren, Joseph Kellam Burgess, Virginia

Warren, Jennifer Lynn Burgess, Virginia

Wasden, Mary Bell Hancock Atlanta, Georgia

Watson, Andrea Katherine Rockledge, Florida

Watson, Jennifer Mary Americus, Georgia

Watt, Kevin Michael Columbia, South Carolina

Wayne, Michael Jr New York, New York

Weathers, Harry Dallon III Columbia, South Carolina
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Weathersby, William Brett Jackson, Mississippi

Weaver, William Cheatham IV Nashville, Tennessee

Weber, Scott Jackson Metairie, Louisiana

Webster, Jonathan Alison Shelbyville, Tennessee

Weinheimer, Derk Tyson Columbia, Tennessee

Weller, Vemer Matthews Eagle Lake, Texas

Wells, Ruth Lyn Memphis, Tennessee

West, John Edward Jr Houston, Texas

West, Kevin Ashley Simpsonville, South Carolina

West, Nathaniel Flint Norfolk, Virginia

Westbrook, John David Jasper, Alabama
Weston, Susie Williams New Orleans, Louisiana

Wheatley, William Parker Greenwood, Mississippi

Wheeless, Linnie Elese Vicksburg, Mississippi

Wheelock, Philippe Martin Funkstown, Maryland

Wheeler, Sean Thomas Dalzell, South Carolina

White, Dawn Melissa Lansdale, Pennsylvania

White, Mark Cameron Lexington, Kentucky

White, Margaret OTarrell Spartanburg, South Carolina

White, Quisha Antoinette Memphis, Tennessee

White, William Richardson Rockwall, Texas

Whittle, Allen Barker Roanoke, Virginia

Wilboum, David Gregg Bridgeport, West Virginia

Wilburn, Keenan Ledell Memphis, Tennessee

Wilfong, Kristin Lynn Houston, Texas

Wilheit, Eve Hart Gainesville, Georgia

Wilkins, Brittany Dawn Mt. Washington, Kentucky

Willett, Christopher Bernard Evanston, Illinois

Williams, AnnaFitzhugh Richmond, Virginia

Williams, Anthony Lamar Atlanta, Georgia

Williams, Allison Ridley Nashville, Tennessee

Williams, David McGee Atlanta, Georgia

Williams, Frank FaShann Gastonia, North Carolina

Williams, James Oliver Jr Cleveland, Tennessee

Williams, Jennifer Renee Flora, Tennessee

Williams, Mikii Vidal Memphis, Tennessee

Williams, Ray Robinson III Greenville, South Carolina

Williamson, Carroll Steele Darlington, South Carolina

Williamson, Jane McRae Johnson Darlington, South Carolina

Willis, Lee Lawrence III Tallahassee, Florida

Williams, Scott Andrew Commerce, Texas

Wilson, Kathryn Erin LaVergne, Tennessee

Wilson, Katherine Talbot Annapolis, Maryland

Wilson, Stephanie Lynn Huntland, Tennessee

Witherington, James Barney IV Covington, Tennessee

Witherington, Suzanne Robinson Covington, Tennessee

Wolak, Chad Edward Lilbum, Georgia
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Wolfram, Jennifer Lea Bowling Green, Kentucky
Womack, William Burgess Nashville, Tennessee

Wood, Jennifer Ann Charlotte, North Carolina

Woodall, Claiborne Allen Washington, District of Columbia
Woodry, Michael David Montgomery, Alabama
Woods, Artricia Irene Memphis, Tennessee

Woods, Thomas Cooper Chatham, Illinois

Woolfolk, Walter Theodore M Memphis, Tennessee

Worley, Frances Crisman Huntsville, Alabama
Worrall, Timothy Arthur Fort Collins, Colorado

Wrangle, Philip Anderson Houston, Texas

Wright, Daniel Everett Greensboro, North Carolina

Wylie, Laura Elizabeth Atlanta, Georgia

Yaun, Caroline Doane Charleston, South Carolina

Yeckel, Elizabeth King Dallas, Texas

Young, David Alan Little Rock, Arkansas

Young, Russell Stewart Dunwoody, Georgia

Zivan, Jeffrey Saul Atlanta, Georgia

Zivkovich, Michael Trent Columbia, Maryland

Zureick, Andrew Justin Florence, Kentucky

PART-TIME STUDENTS REGISTERED DURING 1992-93

Adams, Elizabeth Young Decherd, Tennessee

Cardwell, Sherry Dianne Sewanee, Tennessee

Cushman, David K. Livingstone Sewanee, Tennessee

Daubenspeck, Lemuel Alvin Joelton, Tennessee

Devall, Frederick DuMontier IV Sewanee, Tennessee

Devoto, Michael Rutland Decatur, Georgia

Everett, Barbara Rominger Tullahoma, Tennessee

Fulton, Kathryn Anne Smith Sewanee, Tennessee

Gelinas, Monica Smith Sewanee, Tennessee

Jansenius, Melissa Ann Sewanee, Tennessee

Lowe, Beth Ann Monteagle, Tennessee

Martinez'Cava, Almudena Spain

Martin, Gelsomina Ceola Sewanee, Tennessee

May, Emily Smith Sewanee, Tennessee

Merchant, John Preston Neill II

Montjoy, Emily Dobbs Auburn, Alabama
Racine, Cynthia Lea Louisville, Kentucky

Royer, Laurette Liliane France

Scheufler, Gary Lee Sewanee, Tennessee

Schimmel, Alexandra Louise Germany
Schlichting, Wendell Eugene Sewanee, Tennessee

Selivanov, Gueorgui Paul Russia

Seyfried, Anke Germany
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Sieberts, Benedikt Germany
Smith, Katherine Hope Morgan Sewanee, Tennessee

Stem, Bettina Germany
Suguri, Nami Japan

Verloop, Oldrik Nicholas Belgium

Zylla, Mirjam Germany

SUMMARY
COLLEGE 1992-93

Advent Semester

Men Women Total

Seniors 137 105 242

Juniors 114 106 220

Sophomores 166 157 323

Freshmen 169 169 338

Full-time Enrollment 586 537 1123

Part-time Enrollment .... 5 JA 19

Total Enrollment 591 551 1142

Easter Semester

Men Women Total

149 121 270

126 117 243

159 154 313

139 137 276

573 529 1102

11 18 29

584 547 1131

RELIGIOUS DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS
COLLEGE 1992-93

Baptist 95

Christian 40

Church of Christ 11

Episcopal 495

Jewish 3

Lutheran 13

Methodist

Presbyterian

Roman Catholic

Other

No Affiliation Listed

109

123

93

38

122

1142
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS
COLLEGE 1992-93

Alabama 122

Arkansas 15

Arizona 1

California 1

1

Colorado 2

Connecticut 5

Delaware 1

Florida 87

Georgia 134

Idaho 1

Illinois 13

Indiana 4

Iowa 2

Kansas 3

Kentucky 33

Louisiana 48

Maryland 18

Massachusetts 4

Michigan 4

Mississippi 28

Missouri 1

1

Montana 2

Nebraska 1

Nevada 1

New Hampshire 1

New Jersey 5

New Mexico 1

New York 9

North Carolina 60

North Dakota 1

Ohio 9

Oklahoma 4

Oregon 2

Pennsylvania 10

Rhode Island 1

South Carolina 92

Tennessee 218

Texas 92

Utah 1

Virginia 53

Washington 1

West Virginia 3

Wisconsin 1

Wyoming 1

District of Columbia 1

FOREIGN

Canada 4

China 1

England 3

France 1

Germany 3

India 3

Japan 2

Namibia 1

Pakistan

Russia

South Africa

Spain

Sri'Lanka

1109
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FOUNDERS' DAY 1992

October 5, 1992

HONORARY DEGREES

Doctor of Civil Law
William Oliver Studeman, B.A., M.A Great Falls, Virginia

Edwin Dargan Williamson, B.A., J.D Washington, D.C.

Doctor of Letters

John Hope Franklin, A.B., M.A., Ph.D Durham, North Carolina

Elizabeth Spencer, B.A., M.A Chapel Hill, North Carolina

AWARDS AND PRIZES

Susan Beatty Memorial Prize

(for improvement in General Chemistry)

Amy Elizabeth Gerbracht of New York

Chemical Rubber Company Handbook Award
(for the outstanding student in General Chemistry)

Rachel Ellison Lanier of Texas

Robert Woodham Daniel Prize in Expository Writing

(awarded for the best freshman essay on a set text)

Kathleen Gwin Jones of Louisiana

Arthur B. Dugan Memorial Prize

(for the outstanding junior major in Political Science)

Arjun Charanjiva of India

Jonathan Bullock Flynn, Jr. Trophy

(for the outstanding intramural athlete)

John Richard Edwards of Tennessee

Freshman Prize

(for the sophomore who completed the freshman year

with the highest academic average)

Katherine Jane Cashman of Kansas

Atlee Heber Hoff Memorial Scholarship

(for attainment in Economics)

Arjun Charanjiva of India

Atlee Henkel Hoff Memorial Scholarship

(for attainment in Economics)

Michael James Mondelli of Tennessee
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Louis George Hoff Memorial Scholarship

(for attainment in Chemistry)

Timothy Arthur Worral of Colorado

Robert S. Lancaster Scholarship

(for attainment in Political Science)

Dawn Melissa White of Pennsylvania

Charles Pollard Marks Scholarship

(for the outstanding Junior man and member of the Order of Gownsmen
exemplifying integrity , leadership, and scholarship)

Jason William Forrester of Alabama

Isabel Caldwell Marks Memorial Scholarship

(for the outstanding Junior woman and member of the Order of Gownsmen
exemplifying integrity , leadership, and scholarship)

Leslie Elizabeth Hiers of Georgia

Thomas O^Conner Scholarship

(for the highest scholastic attainment for three years by a junior)

Philip Stephen Gidiere III of Alabama

Stanley Tarbell Prize

(for the outstanding student in Organic Chemistry)

Gene Thomas Moss, Jr. of Florida

Pres Mooney Cup
(for excellence in golf)

Joshua Alan Poole of Alabama

Woods Leadership Award Scholarships

Christian Crais Kizer of Tennessee (College)

Susan Dowler Bear of Texas (Seminary)

EASTER SEMESTER CONVOCATION
January 25, 1993

HONORARY DEGREES

Doctor of Divinity

Lavan Baltzell Davis, B.A., M.Div Pensacola, Florida

Doctor of Civil Law
Earl Gilbert Graves, B.A New York, New York

Manning Mason Pattillo, Jr., B.A., A.M., Ph.D Atlanta, Georgia

Doctor of Letters

Mona VanDuyn, B.A., M.A St. Louis, Missouri
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COMMENCEMENT 1993

May 16, 1993

Valedictory Oration

Philip Stephen Gidiere III of Alabama

Salutatory

Carla Dee Finch of Texas

AWARDS AND PRIZES

Anglican Studies Certificates

Karen Jean Bennett of Louisiana

Charles Francis Edgar of Illinois

John Franklin Scott of Alabama

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion

(for character)

Frederick Lee Kracke, Jr. of Texas

Clarence Day Community Service Award
Daphne Paige Ford of Mississippi

Barron'Cravens Cup
(for outstanding male athlete)

Allan Ross Bible of Tennessee

Michael Patrick Johnson of Georgia

Bishop Juhan Award
(for excellence in swimming)

Elizabeth Petree Manning of Alabama
William Hayes McDonald of Tennessee

Charles Hammond Memorial Cup
(for the male athlete who best exemplifies

excellence in scholarship and leadership)

John Muman Richards of North Carolina

John Flynn Memorial Trophy

(for the outstanding Intramural athlete)

Charles Thomas Wallace III of Tennessee
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National Football Foundation Scholarship Award
Jason William Forrester of Alabama

National Collegiate Athletic Association Graduate Scholarship Award
Jason William Forrester of Alabama

Outstanding Senior Female Athlete Award
Cameron Lee Tyer of Texas

Stephen Elliott Puckette 111 Memorial Award
(for an outstanding senior man exemplifying

academic and athletic attributes)

Ladson Mills Hart II of North Carolina

Harry C. Yeatman Award
(to the senior major exhibiting leadership

and inspiration in the study of Biology)

William Hayes McDonald of Tennessee

Eugene Mark Kayden Scholarship for

Graduate Study in Economics

Richard Wesley Nimon of Alabama

Phillip Evans Award
(to the outstanding Economics graduate)

Michael James Mondelli of Tennessee

Guerry Award
(for excellence in English)

Amy Delynne Crait of Alabama
Ross Howard Reynolds of Georgia

Fine Arts Award for Distinction in Art liistory

Leslie Frazier Chapman of Kentucky

John McCrady Memorial Award
(for excellence in Fine Arts [Studio Art])

Kelley Lynn Bruner of Tennessee

Allen Farmer Award
(for excellence in Forestry and Geology)

James matthew Hollingsworth of Alabama
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James McCardell Fourmy, Jr. Graduate Scholarship

in Classical Languages

Charles Andrew Miller of Texas

Walter Guerry Green Medal

(for excellence in Latin)

Charles Andrew Miller of Texas

Judy Running Memorial Music Prize

Leslie Elizabeth Hiers of Georgia

Charles Richard de Courson Sanford of Florida

William T. Allen Memorial Scholarship in Physics

Carla Dee Finch of Texas

E. G. Richmond Prize in Social Science

Nisha Kanthimathie De Silva Arunatilake of Sri Lanka

Degrees Awarded

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Daniel Wallace Adams (English) Columbia, South Carolina

David Hopkins Adams (English) Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Rupert Bradley Adams (Fine Arts

—

honors)

(Anthropology

—

honors) Mount Dora, Florida

Gregory Patric Agnacian (English) Sarasota, Florida

John Rigby Anderson (History) Peachtree City, Georgia

Robert Valdemar Anderson, Jr. (Fine Arts

—

honors) Fort Worth, Texas

Deborah Mae Aspuria (English) Kenner, Louisiana

John Charles Austin (English) (cum laude) Atlanta, Georgia

Alexander Ward Badenoch (German

—

honors)

(Anthropology) (cum laude) San Jose, California

*Karen Darcy Baird (English) (magna cum laude) San Antonio, Texas

Laurence Scott Barringer III (Psychology) Columbia, South Carolina

Elizabeth Drake Batton (Fine Arts

—

honors) Port Gibson, Mississippi

Judith Anne Batts (Psychology) Hixson, Tennessee

Albert Charles Bean IV (English) Dove Canyon, California

Sean Chandler Bebbington (Psychology) Alexander City, Alabama

Jesse Clyde Belcher, Jr. (English) Greenville, South Carolina

Jennifer Fiebig Bennett (English) Nashville, Tennessee

Derek Bradley Bing (Psychology) Louisville, Kentucky
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Ward Mobley Binns (English) Columbus, Georgia

Peter Christopher Birdsey (Psychology

—

honors) Atlanta, Georgia

Brett Byron Bohnn (English) Houston, Texas

William Turner Boone (Philosophy) Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina

Charles Andrew Bouldin (Psychology) Tracy City, Tennessee

Geoffrey Franklin Bowie (Fine Arts) Fort Worth, Texas

Timothy Peter Bray (History) (cum laude) Dunwoody, Georgia

Allison Elizabeth Bridges (Fine Arts) Isle of Palms, South Carolina

David Tilghman Broaddus, Jr. (Economics) Mechanicsville, Virginia

Christopher Pierce Brown (Philosophy) Louisville, Kentucky

*Kelley Lynn Bruner (Fine Arts

—

honors) (cum laude) . Hermitage, Tennessee

Jacob Franklin Bryan V (Economics) Jacksonville, Florida

Ann Carmen Butler (Psychology) Marion, North Carolina

Whitney Jenkins Cain (Psychology

—

honors)

(cum laude) Knoxville, Tennessee

Thomas Caldwell Calame (Psychology) Memphis, Tennessee

Perry Jonathan Carroll (Economics) (cum laude) Dallas, Texas

Andrew Barden Carter (Political Science) Dubois, Wyoming
Horace Leroy Carter (Economics) Memphis, Tennessee

*Michael Stovall Cass (Philosophy

—

honors)

(vfiagna cum laude) Macon, Georgia

*Lesley Frazier Chapman (Fine Arts

—

honors) (summa cum laude)

Lexington, Kentucky

*Arjun Arvind Charanjiva (Political Science) (magna cum laude)

Bombay, India

Katherine Boren Cloninger (English) Thomasville, North Carolina

Peter Christopher Cook (Economics) Nashville, Tennessee

*Amy Delynne Craig (English

—

honors) (summa cum laude)

Huntsville, Alabama

William Claiborne Crow (Philosophy) Shreveport, Louisiana

David Charles Dault (Philosophy) Phenix City, Alabama

Robert Rutledge Davies (Political Science) Columbia, South Carolina

Jonathan Marcell Davis (English) (History) Shawnee Mission, Kansas

Renee Jeanne DeBlois (English) Mandeville, Louisiana

Kenneth Lamar Dedrick (Economics) Carrollton, Georgia

Michael Rutland Devoto (History) (in absentia) Decatur, Georgia

Alexander Fleet Dillard III (Political Science with Spanish)

Dunnsville, Virginia

Jonathan Gray Dismukes (English) Birmingham, Alabama

Keri Lynn Downing (English) Houston, Texas

Bradley Loy Drell (Political Science) Alexandria, Louisiana

Edith Wills DuBose (English) Camden, South Carolina

John Nolte Dukes (Economics) Beaufort, South Carolina
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*Barbara Ann Dykes (Philosophy) (magna cum laude) Sewanee, Tennessee

John Neel Eargood (Religion) (Fine Arts) Henderson, Kentucky

^Catherine Marie Edwards (Religion)

(m/igna cum laude) Bethesda, Maryland

John Richard Edwards (Political Science) Chattanooga, Tennessee

Carolyn Killian Evans (Psychology) (cum laude) Cartersville, Georgia

William Gregory Flowers (Political Science

—

honors)

(in absentia) Columbia, South Carolina

Daphne Paige Ford (Philosophy) Jackson, Mississippi

*Jason William Forrester (Political Science

—

honors)

(cum laude) Columbia, Alabama

Julie Ann Fowler (Political Science) Houston, Texas

Amy Elizabeth Gerbracht (Fine Arts

—

honors) (Music)

(cum laude) Wantagh, Long Island, New York

Sarah Evelyn Gilbert (Political Science) Ashland, Ohio

Spencer Gordon Goetz (History) Atlanta, Georgia

Mason Anderson Goldsmith, Jr. (Political Science) Greenville, South

Carolina

Elizabeth Seebirt Gonas (Psychology) Daphne, Alabama

Jennie McCrary Goodrum (Fine Arts) Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Frank Evans Greer (Psychology) Dunlap, Tennessee

Jennifer Leigh Griffin (English) (cum laude) Sylacauga, Alabama

*Anne Aimee Grimsley (Religion)

(summa cum laude) Beaufort, South Carolina

Thomas Spalding Hall (English) Atlanta, Georgia

Ladson Mills Hart II (Political Science) Brevard, North Carolina

Melissa Marie Hartley (Religion) Marietta, Georgia

*Tammy Michelle Haston (Psychology

—

honors)

(summa cum laude) Shelbyville, Tennessee

Julie Morgan Healey (Religion) Atlanta, Georgia

*Mary Ellison Henry (Religion)

(magna cum laude) Charlotte, North Carolina

*Leslie Elizabeth Hiers (English) (Music)

(magna cum laude) Valdosta, Georgia

Gregory Young Hill (History) (in absentia) Falls Church, Virginia

Richard Michael Hlatki, Jr. (English) (Theatre Arts

—

honors)

(cum laude) Brewster, New York

Kaethe Dewi Bittick Hoehling (Psychology) Washington, Arkansas

Heather Rhea Honeycutt (English) Winston Salem, North Carolina

Walter LaBurt Howard (Mathematics) Dallas, Texas

Heather Marie Howell (Political Science)

(Philosophy

—

honors) Old Hickory, Tennessee

Jason Glenn Howell (Political Science) Fulton, Kentucky
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*Herman Turner Hunt III (Russian Area Studies

—

honors)

(magna cum laude) La Grange, Georgia

Leo Hwang (English) (Fine Arts) Weston, Massachusetts

*Robert Glynn Ingram (History

—

honors)

(magna cum laude) Ruston, Louisiana

William Dixon James (English) Upatoi, Georgia

Angela Lee Johnson (Psychology) CarroUton, Georgia

Chester Wolcott Johnson (Psychology ) Clearwater, Florida

Michael Patrick Johnson (Psychology) Rossville, Georgia

Thomas Terrell Johnson, Jr. (English) Augusta, Georgia

Camille Chambers Jones (Psychology

—

honors) Athens, Tennessee

John Fant Jones III (Political Science) Gainesville, Georgia

Stacy Malia Juckett (Fine Arts) Nashville, Tennessee

Julie Elaine Junkins (Political Science with French) ..Birmingham, Alabama

Carolyn Ruth Kannwischer (English) (cum laude) Waco, Texas

Lloyd McCrary Kapp, Jr. (Political Science) (cum laude)

Columbia, South Carolina

Elizabeth Fitz-Hugh Kelleher (Religion) New Orleans, Louisiana

Courtney Brooke Key (History) (cum laude) Houston, Texas

Peter Wilson Key (Political Science) Houston, Texas

Margaret Goodwin Knight (Spanish) Atlanta, Georgia

Robert Carter Knobel ( English ) Anderson, South Carolina

*Frederick Lee Kracke, Jr. (Political Science

—

honors)

(magna cum laude) Sealy, Texas

Joseph Monroe Kreutziger (English) Metairie, Louisiana

Yamina Latifa Leatherwood (Economics)

(in absentia) Chattanooga, Tennessee

Robert Pratt Lewis (Religion) Greenville, Mississippi

*Christopher Stephen Edward Lim (English)

(Fine Arts

—

honors) (magna cum laude) Richmond, Virginia

Carrington Andrew Lundquist (Philosophy

—

honors)

(cum laude) Arlington, Virginia

John Bond Magevney (American Studies) Jacksonville, Florida

Kathleen Mandato (Russian Area Studies

—

honors) Cleveland, Ohio

Harriett Victoria Manley (English) Decatur, Georgia

Thomas Elvin Mason (Psychology) Milton, Florida

David Len Mather (Political Science) (cum laude) Lexington, Kentucky

Robert William Maxwell (History) Centerville, Maryland

Jill Cathleen McClure (Fine Arts

—

honors) Kingsport, Tennessee

David Stuart Merrell (Psychology) Duluth, Georgia

Holly Elizabeth Metz (French

—

honors) Atlanta, Georgia

Cindy Middleton (Russian Area Studies) Hampton, Virginia

Bruce Hendren Migliaccio (Psychology) Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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Robinson Dubose Milam (Third World Studies) Jacksonville, Florida

Charles Andrew Miller (Latin) (cum laude) Dallas, Texas

Rebecca Claire Miller (Fine Arts) Brentwood, Tennessee

Elizabeth Joanna Mills (Psychology) Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Michael James Mondelli (Economics

—

honors)

(cum laude) Nashville, Tennessee

John Rutland Moore (Political Science) Nashville, Tennessee

Tiffany Ashe Moore (Psychology) Van Wyck, South Carolina

Peter James Morgan (English) Chattanooga, Tennessee

Mara Austin Morreale (English) Knoxville, Tennessee

Kathy Joanne Morris (Religion) Lithonia, Georgia

*Andrew Paul Moser (Philosophy

—

honors) (cum laude) Knoxville, Tennessee

Lynda Gayle Motes (Political Science) Eagleville, Tennessee

Susan Elaine Mueller (Religion) Bakersfield, California

Jeffrey Emmett Muench
(Political Science) Kings Mountain, North Carolina

Trent Alan Mulloy (Political Science) Laurel, Mississippi

*Rebecca Allison Neal (Anthropology

—

honors)

(magna cum laude) Maryville, Tennessee

Laura Elizabeth Neely (English) Huntsville, Alabama

Ray Anthony Neill (Psychology) Fairview, Tennessee

Richard Wesley Nimon (Economics

—

honors)

(cum laude) Huntsville, Alabama

Robert Fillmore Norfleet 111 (English) Richmond, Virginia

Megan Tyson Noriega (Spanish) Coral Gables, Florida

Nicole Edwina Oliver (Anthropology) St. Louis, Missouri

George Guignard Palmer (Political Science with French)

Hilton Head Island, South Carolina

Paige Prentice Parvin (English) Crossville, Tennessee

Susan Katherine Patton (Political Science) Rome, Georgia

John Robert Pender IV (Religion) Charlotte, North Carolina

Julie Learned Phelps (Religion) New Orleans, Louisiana

Richard Ireland Pigford, Jr. (Fine Arts) Leeds, Alabama

Ryan Bradley Powell (Economics) Columbia, South Carolina

Helen Warren Prior (Theatre Arts

—

honors)

(magna cum laude) Conway, South Carolina

John Hayes Pritchard 111 (English) Memphis, Tennessee

Katherine Elizabeth Rehkopf (History

—

honors) Roswell, Georgia

Richard Christopher Reid (Music) Palm Beach Gardens, Florida

Anne Elisabeth Sarah Reinert (English) Kirkwood, Missouri

*Ross Howard Reynolds (English

—

honors) (cum laude) Griffin, Georgia

Louise Osburne Rice (Psychology) Greensboro, North Carolina

Laura Michelle Rich (English) Des Peres, Missouri
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John Muman Richards (Economics

—

honors) Charlotte, North Carolina

Mary Margaret Roberts (Anthropology) Starkville, Mississippi

Mollis Thames Rogers III (History) Shreveport, Louisiana

Susanna Lee Rogers (English) Gadsden, Alabama

Kevin Michael Sadowski (Economics with Spanish)

Cockeysville, Maryland

Amanda Williams Samson (Psychology) Tampa, Florida

Charles Richard deCourson Sanford V (Music

—

honors)

(cum laude) Bradenton, Florida

Donald Ray Sexton (History) Nashville, Tennessee

Christopher Sol Smartt (History) (in absentia) Rockport, Texas

Bachman Shirer Smith IV (Fine Arts) Charleston, South Carolina

Brooks Rogers Smith (History) (cum laude) Nashville, Tennessee

David Richards Smith (Fine Arts) West Hartford, Connecticut

Gregory Thomas Smith (Philosophy

—

honors) Pensacola, Florida

Margaret Kimbrell Smith (Political Science) Tallahassee, Florida

Patrick Gallagher Snead (Fine Arts) Oakton, Virginia

Robin Michelle Snyder (Political Science) Mobile, Alabama

Elena Carolyn Soto (Political Science) (Spanish) Fairfax, Virginia

Susan Alicia Staton (English) Hendersonville, North Carolina

Anne Boyd Steilberg (French) (Psychology) Heathsville, Virginia

Heather Elise Sterling (Psychology) Pineville, Louisiana

Elizabeth Bramel Strand (Religion) Chatham, New Jersey

Miriam Acree Street (English) Chattanooga, Tennessee

*Samuel Dyer Suddarth III (History

—

honors)

(magna cum laude) Antioch, Tennessee

Anne Merritt Tamsberg (English) Charleston, South Carolina

Sara DeLoney Terry (Psychology) Athens, Alabama

Lee Davis Thames, Jr. (Philosophy) Vicksburg, Mississippi

John Gordon Thompson, Jr. (American Studies) Birmingham, Alabama

Elizabeth Bradford Tindal (English) Lancaster, South Carolina

Mary Reagan Toole (Economics) (cum laude) Anniston, Alabama

Patrick Xavier Trevino (Psychology) San Antonio, Texas

Donald Landis Turner (Religion) Hohenwald, Tennessee

Cameron Lee Tyer (Psychology

—

honors) Houston, Texas

Jefferson McDonald Tynes (Political Science) Springfield, Missouri

Suzanne Kirkpatrick Vann (Economics) Birmingham, Alabama

Robert Frederick Vogler (English) Chapel Hill, North Carolina

*Charles Thomas Wallace III (History) (German Studies

—

honors)

(summa cum laude) Fayetteville, Tennessee

Nathan Douglas Wanamaker (Mathematics) ..Huntington Beach, California

Nancy Lee Ward (Political Science) Farmington, Missouri

Virginia Catchings Ware (Fine Arts) Atlanta, Georgia
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Jennifer Lynn Warren (English) Burgess, Virginia

Mary Bell Hancock Wasden (Psychology) (Spanish) Atlanta, Georgia

*Jonathan Alison Webster (English)

(magna cum laude) Shelbyville, Tennessee

William Parker Wheatley (Third World Studies

—

honors)

(cum laude) Greenwood, Mississippi

Kristin Lynn Wilfong (Religion) Houston, Texas

Anna Fitzhugh Williams (Psychology)

(Fine Arts

—

honors) Richmond, Virginia

William Burgess Womack (Third World Studies

—

honors)

(cum laude) Nashville, Tennessee

Frances Crisman Worley (Fine Arts

—

honors) Huntsville, Alabama

Philip Anderson Wrangle (Fine Arts) (English) Houston, Texas

Daniel Everett Wright (History

—

honors)

(cum laude) Greensboro, North Carolina

Elizabeth King Yeckel (Fine Arts) Dallas, Texas

Jeffrey Saul Zivan (Political Science with German) Atlanta, Georgia

Bachelor of Science

Lisa Louise Amelse (Biology) Loudon, Tennessee

*Nisha Kanthimathie De Silva Arunatilake

(Mathematics & Computer Science)

(summa cum laude) Battaramulla, Sri Lanka

Jennifer Grace Bess (Biology) Hardeeville, South Carolina

Allan Ross Bible (Natural Resources) Knoxville, Tennessee

George Benjamin Binger (Geology) Huntsville, Alabama

Scott McCollum Buntin (Biology) (in absentia) St. Simons, Georgia

Todd Randall Childers (Mathematics) Fayetteville, Georgia

James Warren Christopher (Biology) New Roads, Louisiana

John Douglas Cobb (Physics) Dunwoody, Georgia

Jonathan Merrill Cole (Geology

—

honors) Memphis, Tennessee

David Clay Collins (Natural Resources) Jackson, Mississippi

Virginia Dale Guild Colmore (Natural Resources) Franklin Tennessee

Jade Moorehead Davis (Chemistry) Miami Shores, Florida

Amy Celeste Ditsler (Natural Resources) Richmond, Virginia

Allison Louise Dorman (Natural Resources) Mobile, Alabama

Saurabh Dutta-Chowdhury (Physics) (Mathematics & Computer Science)

(cum laude) India

William Grant Eager (Geology

—

honors) Valdosta, Georgia

Eric Edward Enos (Natural Resources) Del Rio, Texas

John Parker Evans II (Natural Resources) Birmingham, Alabama

James Roman Farrar (Biology) Shreveport, Louisiana

*Carla Dee Finch (Physics

—

honors) (summa cum laude) Fort Worth, Texas
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Christopher Kerr Gardner (Geology) McLean, Virginia

Cynthia Dawn Gentry (Physics) Gallatin, Tennessee

*Philip Stephen Gidiere III (Natural Resources

—

honors)

(summa cum laude) Montgomery, Alabama

Anne Marie Gilligan (Biology) Harrison, Tennessee

Peyton Nicholson Green (Natural Resources) New Orleans, Louisiana

Lori Carol Hackleman (Natural Resources) Greenwood, Mississippi

Lauren Elizabeth Hagan (Biology) Nashville, Tennessee

James Victor Hamilton, Jr. (Natural Resources)

(Anthropology) Alexander City, Alabama

Katherine Louise Hark (Mathematics) (in absentia) Conroe, Texas

James Matthews HoUingsworth (Natural Resources) ..Birmingham, Alabama

William Scott Hudmon (Mathematics) Jacksonville, Florida

Amy Melissa Jennings (Natural Resources) Lawrenceburg, Tennessee

Sara Jane Kambouris (Chemistry) West Plains, Missouri

Morris Joseph Lent III (Physics) Charleston, South Carolina

Greer Burdick Mallette (Natural Resources) Birmingham, Alabama

Jennifer Katherine Mann (Mathematics) Hollow Rock, Tennessee

Elizabeth Petree Manning (Natural Resources) Guntersville, Alabama

Melissa Gail May (Mathematics) Hixson, Tennessee

Marie Ann McDaniel (Natural Resources) Nokomis, Florida

William Hayes McDonald (Biology

—

honors)

(cum laude) Shelbyville, Tennessee

Christopher Norcross Miller (Biology) Norfolk, Virginia

Patricia Winton Milner (Mathematics) St. Andrews, Tennessee

Christopher Gavin Moore (Mathematics & Computer Science)

Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida

TobinZane Munn (Mathematics) Mt. Dora, Florida

Douglas Hemdon Murray (Mathematics) Atlanta, Georgia

Daphne Lynn Owens (Geology) (Anthropology) Maryville, Tennessee

George Heltveit Parker (Natural Resources) Anniston, Alabama

Nadya Vladimirovna Preslar (Mathematics & Computer Science)

(cum laude) Sewanee, Tennessee

Christopher Lanell Reel (Mathematics) Chattanooga, Tennessee

Charles Lee Robinson, Jr. (Natural Resources) Birmingham, Alabama

Thomas Joseph Rucker, Jr. (Biology) Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Thomas Locke Rust (Natural Resources) Flint Hill, Virginia

Sarah Bowles Shepard (Natural Resources) St. Simons Island, Georgia

Katherine Page Shurgar (Natural Resources) Little Rock, Arkansas

James Patrick Stacey (Natural Resources) Nashville, Tennessee

Stewart Sevier Tate (Natural Resources) Columbia, South Carolina

Martha Kate Teague (Natural Resources) (cum laude) Roanoke, Virginia

*Carl Edward Thomblade (Biology

—

honors)

(magna cum laude) Scottdale, Pennsylvania
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Faith Alison Tibbals (Chemistry) (cum laude) McKinney, Texas

Frederick Reese Tisdale (Natural Resources) Charleston, South Carolina

Anthony Lamar Williams (Mathematics & Computer Science)

Atlanta, Georgia

Claiborne Allen Woodall (Natural Resources)

Washington, District of Columbia

Michael David Woodry (Chemistry) Montgomery, Alabama

*Timothy Arthur Worrall (Chemistry) (cum laude) Fort Collins, Colorado

Andrew Justin Zureick (Chemistry) Florence, Kentucky

*Phi Beta Kappa

School of Theology

Doctor of Ministry

Charles Chin-ti Chen, B.D Taichung, Taiwan

Project: "Introducing Christianity to Non-Christians in Taiwan:

A Booklet and Commentary"

Ronny Warren Dower, B.A., M.Div Marion, Indiana

Project: "Common Prayer in Concord: A Practical Approach

to the Lutheran-Episcopal Concordat"

Oon-Chor Khoo, B.S., M.T.S., M.Mus. (in absentia) Tulsa, Oklahoma

Project: "An Episcopal Perspective of the Gifts and Ministry

of the Holy Spirit: a Workshop for Parish Renewal"

Robert James Martin, B.S, M.Div., M.Th Tampa, Florida

Project: "A Theological Study Guide for Marriage"

Robert Joseph Moore, B.A., M.Div Houston, Texas

Project: "A Narrative History of Black Episcopal Churches

in the Diocese of Texas"

David Allan Powers, B.S., M.Mus.Ed., M.Div Houma, Louisiana

Project: "The Ecumenically Responsible Local Church: A Program

of Ecumenism for the Episcopal Diocese of Louisiana"

George Wayne Smith, B.A., M.A., M.Div Des Moines, Iowa

Project: "Admirable Simplicity: The Anglican Tradition and

Episcopal Parish Liturgy Today"

Master of Sacred Theology

John Martin Russell, B.S., M.A., M.Div., Ph.D. (in absentia)

Mt. Vernon, Indiana

Thesis: "Luther and McQuarrie on Ministry: A Critical Juxtaposition"
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Master of Arts

Gayle Hansen Browne, B.S. (in absentia) Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Thesis: "Feminist Rhetoric and Christological

Discourse: Conflict or Conversion"

Master of Divinity

Daniel Barnes Brown, B.A. (Upper South Carolina)

(in absentia) Greenville, South Carolina

James Brian Cook, B.A., M.A. (Minnesota) Plymouth, Minnesota

Stephen James Cuff, B.A. (Central Florida) Daytona Beach, Florida

tRobert Duming Field, B.A. (Western North Carolina)

Shelby, North Carolina

tSusan Salot Gaumer, B.A., M.A.T. (Louisiana) New Orleans, Louisiana

Hazel Smith Glover, B.B.A., M.P.A. (Atlanta) LaGrange, Georgia

Kuulei Mobley Green, A.B. (Idaho) Boise, Idaho

Sharon Lynn Gottfried Lewis, B.A., M.S.

(Southwest Florida) Naples, Florida

Mary Evelyn Limbach, R.N., B.S. (Milwaukee) Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Eldwin Manes Lovelady, A.A.S., B.S. (Spokane)

Walla Walla, Washington

Gian Stefano Martin, A.B., M.P.H.

(American Church in Europe) Rome, Italy

David Hickman May, B.A., M.F.A. (Virginia) Richmond, Virginia

James Tracy Murphy, B.S. (Southwest Florida) Sarasota, Florida

Thomas Kenneth Niehaus, B.A., M.A., M.L.S., Ph.D.

(Louisiana) New Orleans, Louisiana

Sally Fowler Parrott, B.A. (Upper South Carolina)

Greenville, South Carolina

John Dowland Richardson, B.S. (Alabama) Birmingham, Alabama

Reynold Hobson Richaud, B.A. (Western Louisiana)

Shreveport, Louisiana

Thomas Houston Rutherford, B.S. (Tennessee) Brentwood, Tennessee

Katherine Feltman Ryan, B.S., M.P.H. (Dallas) Dallas, Texas

William Wilson Ryan, B.B.A. (Western Louisiana) Monroe, Louisiana

SoniaTutan Sullivan, B.B.A. , M.B.A. (Georgia) Valdosta, Georgia

Granville Porter Taylor, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (Tennessee)

Nashville, Tennessee

t with honors
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Licentiate in Theology

Bennet William Dixon (East Carolina) New Bern, North Carolina

Dennis Lee Ryan (Mississippi) Ocean Springs, Mississippi

HONORARY DEGREES

Doctor of Civil Law

Frank Benton Kelso 11, B.S Washington, District of Columbia

Frank Hawkins Kenan, B.S Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Doctor of Letters

Yerger Hunt Clifton, B.A., M.A., Ph.D Memphis, Tennessee

Doctor of Divinity

Edward Dudley Colhoun, Jr., B.A., M.Div Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Manasses Kuria Nairobi, Kenya

Peter James Lee, A.B., M.Div Richmond, Virginia
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